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YyANTED—
Niagara Medallion piates and other

Medallion Pieces.
Arms of Pennsylvania, Connecti-

cut and Virginia.
Baltimore Platter and others.

Address,

MRS. E. DeF. morse, 845 MAIN ST.
WORCESTER, MASS.

WANTED—Landing of Lafayette sau-
cer, B, &. O. R. R. cup, saucer Uni-

versity of Maryland, cup with ship within
a medallion, Lafayette at Tomb of Wash-
ington wash bowl, brilliant violet blue.

KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.

VVrANTED—
'" Landing of Lafayette saucer.
Washington Standing near Tomb saucer.

Brooklyn Heights and Entrance at
Albany plates. Address

:

Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

VYANTED—Pittsfleld and Lafayette 21

inch platters. McDonough cups
and saucers, clear print. English views
of the English cities series by Wood,
light blue preferred. 21-inch dark blue
decorative platter with well. Pink cup
plates, pink plates. Address

:

Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.

A\7ANTED—Seasons plate, pink, April
^^ preferred (Adams), luy^ pink Jordan
plate, Old English salt glaze plate, Wedg-
wood cream ware specimen, Bennington
hound handle pitcher, Quadrupeds plate
(Moose), English views by Wood, shell
border. Address, Keramic Studio Pub. Co.
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Renewals and subscriptions accepted
after October 1st, at $2.00 only.

Foreign rates no extra charge.
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MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.

Erie Canal, Clinton, 83^-inch, slight traces of wear, dark color 20.00

City of Washington, 7>2-inch, perfect, good medium dark blue 2."o.00

Baltimore Exchange, 10-inch, perfect 23.00

Capitol at Washington, 10-inch, plain edge, good color 20.00

B. & O. R. R. , 10-inch, level grade, perfect, good print 16.00

Another, perfect, but dark and somewhat imperfect print 12.50

Another, 9-inch, .up grade, perfect 14.00

Table Rock, Niagara. 10-inch, exceptional color and print 16.00

East view of La Grange, 9-inch, perfect 10.00

Escape of the Mouse, 10-inch ( Wilkie), perfect, fine print 16.00

Christmas Eve, 9-inch ( Wilkie^ dark print, perfect 11.50
Fairmount near Phila., 10-inch, perfect 10.00
Winter view Pittsfleld, 10-inch soup, perfect, fine color 14.00

Trenton Falls, 7J/2-inch, perfect 10.00
Phila. Library, 8-inch, repaired, shows little, good color 5.00
Wadsworth Tower cup and saucer, large cup 4.00

Thornton Castle, 10-inch (Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00
^

-

"^

^ " 3.50
2.50
2.00
2.50
4.0O

3.00
2.50
3.50
2.75

3.00
7.50

10.00

8.00

12.00
3.25

Vue prise en Savoie, 73^-inch (Lagrange series), perfect.

.

G-unton Hall, 73^-inch (Wood, grapevine ), perfect
Tomb at Sestuntwagun, 73^-inch (Indian scenery, R. Hall), perfect
English Church cup and saucer, not identified, perfect
Harvest scene. 10-inch, perfect, fine blue
Sheltered Peasants, 8-inch, three-cornered crack, does not show on face..

Little boy blowing horn, 8-inch, perfect, fine color
Quadrupeds (R. Hall), 10-inch soup, antelope, perfect
Another, 7-inch, dog, perfect

-inch pitcher, 2 quarts, shell decoration, small nick restored .

Fairmount near Philadelphia, 10 inch, exceptionally dark, small chip 7.50

Landing of Lafayette, 10-inch, perfect
Upper Ferry Bridge, 9-inch, perfect
Transylvania University, 9^-inch, dark print, good
Compton Verney, 8 inch (Wood grapevine), perfect
Pain's Hill, Surrey, 10-inch, fine color 4.00

St. Catherine Hill, 12-inch platter (Clews), perfect 7.00

Hunting plate, 73^-inch, dove border, fine blue, perfect 3.00

Bamborough Castle, 10-inch, (blue bell, Adam) exceptional color, glaze scaled
in spots on back 3.00

Dark Bhie, C. & S., flowers, perfect 1.50

Erie Canal, 8>'2-inch, fine color 24.00

Tomb of Washington, 10-inch, perfect 12.00

166. Pilgrim plates, 10-inch, eagle border, perfect. .

.

, . ^ _ 18.00

Boston State House, chaise in foreground, 10-inch, perfect 15.00

Boston State House, cows in foreground, 10-inch, perfect 15.00

Coat of Arms, State of New York, 10 inch, perfect 32.00

U. S. Bank Philadelphia, 10-inch, eagle border, perfect 22.00

Landing of Lafayette, 10-inch, perfect 10.00

[Continued on Third page of cover.]



OLD CHINA
A Magazine Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
Bj^ Keramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $2.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 2.00

Single copies, . . - 20 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceeding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 31/2x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page 134x4. - 2.50

Space 1x2 or Vl'x4, - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 ----- 1.50

On Cover pages 25 per cent additional
charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

Space 1^ X 2, - - - 50 cents
" 1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional

% inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

P-ublisKers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL be refused, as \ve have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this v^'ould

make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these

places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y.

; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J. ; Hoboken, N. J. ; Newark, N.

J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will alw^ays begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the
Magazine must be received before the
20th daj' of the month preceding issue.

We will consider it a favor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Alagazine, if

its patrons will kindU' mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

'^

Send us your orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new^. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Frederick Litchfield's Potter^' and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

Earlv New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Enc.vclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America.

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jeu-itt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The three last books are exhausted but

second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to ** Old China **

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery $3.25

AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.50

AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain
of the United States 4.50

AND Litchfield's Mamials (Pottery
or Furniture, at choice) 7.25

AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 7.75

AND Catalogvie of American wares
in the Pennsylvania Museum 2.00

If you are already a subscriber to " Old
China," send us the siibscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old
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Cop3'righted 1901 hy Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse,N. Y.



Olrl TT^OT^ ft A T ,Tr The Syntax Pitcher Ilustrated on back cover^ ^ V^J^ ^^^^-^J^*
of September Number of '^OLD CHINA/'

CKina PRBOER^C^rO^^B^A^U, THE ANTIQUE SHOP. ^^ ^^'-^-"4?^. Mass.

niH rUirtii iinH niMfic obsolete flint, cap and cart-
V^iU ^lllllct ailU VJIc1&5», RIDGE GUNS AND PISTOLS. WAR,
PIONEER, HISTORICAL, INDIAN AND MOUND RELICS. List Free.

DAVIS BROTHERS, Diamond, Ohio,

AT the: sign or the copper kettle:
" Lowestoft " two full sets; one tea set " Leeds " and one of

old Gold Band china; one set of Chelsea, 38 pieces, $30.00

Mrs. Ada M. Roberts, 24-55 MicKigan Ave., CKicag'o, 111.

OLD CROCRERY RESTORED.
BROKEN CHINA, ANTIQUES, BRIC-A-BRAC AND OLD CROCKERY REPAIRED

Original Handles, cNoses and Missing 'Pieces Supplied^

CHINA FIRED. CHINA RIVETED.
r. A. Ca L S. BALLART,

Art Studio, 627-628 Kirk Block. SYRACUSE, ^j, Y,

YE olde: curiosity shoffi: >y

R, R SMITH, LITCHFIELD, CONN.
^ DEALER IN ANTIQUES.

1 HIPPLEWHITE SIDEBOARD, 1 COLONIAL SIDEBOARD, LOCKERS,

HIGHBOYS, LOWBOYS, CHESTS OF DRAWERS, DUTCH DESKS, &c.

HISTORICAL CHINA FOR SALE, p^ H IH"*^A i^^?Bank, B. & O. R. R.
Escape of Mouse» and a large number of rare as well as the most common his-

torical plates and platters. Will send on approval.
Address, B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

HISTORICAL PLATES, American and English Views, Pink ware, Pewter,
Glass, Colonial Spreads with Eagle border, PJaid Spreads at less price, a straight

back Sofa with scroll feet, an odd Bureau, Dish Cupboard and other pieces of ma-
hogany at a low price. Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland,N.Y.

FOR SALE...
Solid Mahogany Bedstead, Antique. Address :

Mrs. W. K. West, 607 W. Onondaga Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

All Collectors of American TpHP r'ATAI 001 IF of the Collection in the
: : : :Wares should have : : : :

I * » L* V'/A I r\ I-,V/ VJ *^ 1^ Pennsylvania MiTsetim

By EDWIN A. BARBER,
PRICE 25 CENTS. Address, KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.

By special arrangements with the publishers of Edwin A. Barber's

Anglo American Pottery (2d Edition)
we will offer, /o?- a limited time only,

Anglo American Pottery and one year Subscription to Old China for $3.25

Keramic Studio Pub. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
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(3k FTER successive and unexpected delays, W. P. Jervis' Ency-

^^ clopedia of Ceramics has lately been issued. It will be

found by collectors and all people interested in ceramics to be

a valuable addition to their library on the subject. Its Ency-

clopedia form, each subject, whether name of potter or pottery,

material used in pottery work, countries or towns famous for

their kilns, being treated in alphabetic order, makes it differ-

ent from all other ceramic publications, and information on

any subject relating to ceramics can be quickly and easily

found. Illustrations and reproductions of works are profuse,

and notices about the different wares, modern and ancient, of

all countries in the world are most interesting, both from an

historical and an artistic standpoint.

Mr. Percy W. L. Adams writes us that the Adams Pot-

teries at Tunstall, Staffordshire, have been asked to reproduce

some of the old Adams Jasper ware of the i8th century, and

they are doing so to a small extent, the reproductions being

suited to modern requirements. They are using many of the

old models, and it may be interesting to collectors to know
that specimens of these interesting reproductions can be seen

or purchased at L. Straus & Sons, New York.

The Tams plate illustrated on page 38 of December Old
China and mentioned by Mr. Barber in his article on Tams
& Co., as an unknown view possibly American, has been iden-

tified as a view of the "Haymarket Theater," in London.
The word "Theater" on the building can be plainly read on

some of the plates. So far three plates by Tams have been

found with views of old English Theaters, Drury Lane, Hay-
market and Covent Garden.

Errata—Titles of illustratious on pages 7 aud 9 should be transposed.

I



stand for Sake Cup, deep dark Ijlue decoration in fret designs. Small center dish of

" Imari." Rough box with " Tomoye " design '• Owari " porcelain.

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN

III. JAPANESE PORCELAIN—(continued)

Mary Churchill Ripley

HISTORY tells us that porcelain was first made in Japan by a

man who went to China to study the art in the sixteenth

century. He settled in the Province of Hizen and decorated

his wares with blue. Since that time a great many factories

have arisen, so that commercial wares have proceeded from

that province made after the style introduced from China.

As the Dutch alone were allowed entrance to Japan through

the two "silent centuries" so-called, while the port was closed

to the outside world (from the middle of the 17th to the

middle of the 19th centuries), and as their trading post was in

the harbor of Nagaski, on a small island, Decima by name,

the "Hizen" wares made for export during that period bore

varying names as has been stated, but the one word "Hizen"
covers all the others, and in Europe we hear collectors speak

of their "Old Hizen" oftener than we do here. Within the

wide limits of so broad a classification, we find it necessary to

seek some main features for identification of wares. Two
names, "Nabeshima" and " Hirado," have become synony-

mous with fine quality old " Hizen " or " Imari " ware. For

two princes these wares were produced in the i8th century.

Private sale was not allowed during the period of early manu-

facture of articles made exclusively for the princes, but in

Arita at the present time are to be obtained reproductions of

shapes and patterns once made for private use. The disting-

uishing mark oh old "Nabeshima" was called "Kushite" and

it decorates in blue design upon white porcelain the stands

and bases of bowls and dishes, with a pattern resembling the



teeth of a comb. A rival prince in the neighborhood of Hirado Old
established kilns where the beautiful porcelains which bear the

name of the place were made and decorated in blue with the

famous design so well known to collectors as " Boys under

Pine Tree." When the objects were perfect in every way they

were decorated with seven (7) boys; when less perfect with

five (5) boys, and with three (3) when even less satisfactory.

The breaking up of the old government in the middle of

the last century did away with many of the old regime

methods, and the beautiful pieces made by one prince for

another, or as gift to Emperor or Shogun, were many of them

sold, and since then have found their way into private collec-

tions. Many speak of both " Nabeshima " and " Hirado
"

wares as " Old Imari," but by common consent that name is

generally supposed to be applied to the Blue, Red and Gold

wares, known as " Old Japan " to English potters, when first

porcelains were carried to Europe from Japan. Spode and

many famous potters in England tried to copy " Old Imari,"

and succeeded too, most creditably, in making beautiful wares

skilfully decorated, though utterly unlike oriental objects that

had served as inspiration. The color blue varies on " Nabe-

shima " ware, though it generally shows an attempt to copy

the best cobalt decorations of China. Before it was known that

the right clays existed in Japan, materials were brought from

China for the manufacture of porcelain by the potters who met

there to learn their art, and on very early porcelains the effect

of blue over coarse paste and glaze, is different from the same

blue used later, on finer grade ware.

Two names " Seto " and "Sometsuke" are often used

by the Japanese, to designate porcelain (Seto) and

the blue and white wares (Sometsuke.) In the province

of Owari, Sometsuke is made now, and has been for many
years. Ever since the potters of "Arita" first sent to

China for light on the subject, the art of the potter has been

taught to men who have gone to the Province of " Hizen " to

study. "Such, having learned their art long ago, settled in

the province of Owari, at Seto and other towns, and vast

quantities of wares are turned out annually from these places

to supply both native and foreign needs. In speaking of blue,

decoration, reference is made to porcelain decorated with

underglaze blue, exclusively.

China
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Old Pottery has been made in Japan for centuries, but no

porcelain claims our attention, as such, much before the latter

part of the i6th century. Blue had been used for splash glaze

decoration, and for lines and frets upon rough pottery, but the

"blue and white" objects such as affect our present study

were of later date.

The porcelains of Japan were, and are, so different from

those of China that the eye becomes soon trained when one

sets about the task of analyzing them.

For such work, the amateur should equip himself with

bits of white paper of varying shades. When about to study

an object match a bit of paper to the color of the jar or vase.

Notice if of a cream or blue white,— if of fine or coarse texture,

and any other features of interest. When a bit of paper is

found that really suggests the color of the porcelain, label and

keep it, and compare other things with it. This will mate-

rially help one to note differences in color. When examining

the paste in a fracture, notice if the body of the ware is close

grained or not. If the glaze seems closely united with the

body, or is like a glass on either side of it. Notice too, if be-

tween the two glazed surfaces, the body of the ware is of ex-

actly the same shade as the face of the glazed ware. Note too

whether the glaze chips evenly or unevenly from the body,

and particularly whether it carries away a bit of the body with

the glaze in chipped places.

These observations will carry the thought along, and lead

on to further discoveries. Perchance we note that the glaze

is evidently much colored, or tinted, as it is almost always in

old '* Canton " and " Nankin " ware. Match paper to the color

of the paste as well as to the glazed surface, and keep for

reference. It is amazing to see how fast a student can pro-

gress in analysis of wares, by thus drilling himself in details,

and that which he learns in this way is his own private property

and ma'kes him an independent expert in the course of time.

Although it is true that there are great differences between

Chinese and Japanese porcelain, it is equally a fact that there

are strong points of likeness between certain wares. Judg-

ment based on experience, can alone detect the difference

between delicate thin ''Old Hizen" decorated with the "pars-

ley," 'barley corn" or aster pattern, and the Nankin ware of

equal fineness, One who is qualified to speak with absolute



authority, will sometimes hesitate before determining which Old
is which. Questions that interest experts regarding the com-

parative merits of the wares of the two countries are of no use

to beginners who are struggling to know a few things accu-

rately, and who desire to be started in the right direction, so

we shall do no more than lead to a fuller confidence those who
are venturing to hold individual opinion.

The color blue varies on Japanese porcelain, from the

deepest sapphire to the softest grey blue tint. The color blue

never seems quite as absolutely a part of the body of the ware

as when used on Chinese biscuit. Some Japanese wares are

baked slightly before any decoration is applied, and it is held

by some authorities, that for this reason the blue is never

quite as soft as Chinese blue. The student collector must

learn to judge of this for himself, and also to notice the vary-

ing shades of blue exactly as he does of white, using blue

papers for comparison and guidance.

Among the most famous designs used on Japanese blue

and white is that which is painted upon ware made for Impe-

rial use. The porcelain selected for the palace is always as

perfectly made as it is possible to make it, a slight flaw ren-

dering an object unworthy.

All ware made for the palace is marked with the Imperial

crest, the sixteen petal chrysanthemum. Grave mistakes are

made by collectors who know only this fact, that there are

sixteen petals in the crest of Japan. Many unscrupulous

Japanese dealers mislead the unwary by urging upon them
articles that seem to bear the correct flower in decoration but

unless made especially for Imperial use, it is never legiti-

mately used in the Empire. Whenever the sixteen petalled

chrysanthemum is found upon objects for other than Imperial

use there is some slight difference observable between it and

the royal ornament. Either there is more or less shading, the

center of the blossom is different, the tips of the petals are

squared, or some slight change is made that is sufficient to

quiet the conscience of the potter who made the object, but

not to fail to mislead the curio hunter in search of a specimen.

mnn
'Kushite" (comb-tooth) pattern.

Chiina
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Small mug of Bristol pottery, commemorative

of the Peace of Paris, May 30, 1815.

BRISTOL POTTERY AND PORCELAIN

Frederic Litclifield

THE Ceramic productions of Bristol must be divided into

two distinct branches of the subject: Pottery and Por-

celain. The manufacture of Pottery probably commenced
some time in the first half of the eighteenth century, but the

first authentic date which we have of a potter in Bristol is that

of 1706, quoted by Professor Church. Specimens which were

exhibited in the Alexandra Palace, and unfortunately de-

stroyed by fire, were dated i/ii, 1721, 1735, 1753. Of the

firms known to have been engaged in the trade in Bristol, we
have from various authorities the following: Nugent, 1754;

Edkins, 1760; Frank, 1777; Ring, 1784; Ring and Taylor,

1788; Pountney and allies, 1825, Pountney and Goldney, 1837.

Different writers term the earlier attempts "Bristol Delft,"

or "Bristol Pottery," and such specimens as I have seen are

not unlike the Lambeth faience, having a stanniferous glaze

on an earthenware body, and the decoration being in grayish

blue.

We must remember that in the early part of the i8th

century, the only models which the Bristol potters would be

likely to obtain, would be such Oriental China as was imported

into England and found its way to Bristol, or some of the

real old Delft faience manufactured in the old Dutch town of

this name.

Later we find that such specimens of English pottery that

v/e can identify as Bristol, are of a better, harder body and

glazed with the ordinary lead glaze similar to that employed by

the other English manufacturers, and save for some peculiarity

in the decoration, or some such mark as "Bristol pottery,"

it is very difficult to distinguish this from other English

6



earthenware. There are, however, certain peculiarities of dif-

ferent kinds of English pottery, and one must be tolerably

conversant with some of these for a specimen to be classed as

Bristol pottery, when there is nothing whatever in the shape

of a mark or of a decorative sign to help the determination.

For instance, there is the soft creamy appearance of Leed's

ware and of Wedgwood's Queen's ware, there are the copper

luster lines and the printed or transfer pictures of ships, with

or without legends, of Newcastle and Sunderland, and closely

Old

China
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Tureen cover and stand of Bristol porcelain, green enamel festoons and gilding.

resembling these latter, there are the numerous makers of

pottery in Staffordshire, all of a softer kind than that which

is generally ascribed to Bristol.

We know that glass was made in Bristol at a very early

date, and collectors of that curious milky white semi-opaque

glass, with or without polychromatic decoration, can recognize

Bristol Glass and are prepared to pay high prices for good

specimens. We may therefore assume that in the first place

it was the glass makers who turned their attention to pottery,

and this would probably account for the harder and more flinty

appearance of the paste, which is not generally found in other

kinds of English pottery.



Old When, however all that has been written or can be writ-

CKina ten about Bristol pottery, has been mastered by the Amateur,

and when added to this book-knowledge, he has acquired con-

siderable experience and knowledge, by examining specimens

and making comparisons, there must still be a strong element

of doubt and guess-work in ascribing uncertain specimens to

Bristol where there is no guide in the decoration by mark or

legend.

BRISTOL PORCELAIN.

When we come to the consideration of Bristol Porcelain,

we have much more certain data to go upon, and the charac-

teristics of unmarked specimens are more defined and easier

to recognize. The history and struggles, the experiments and

failures, and success, of Cookworthy and Champion, read like

a romance, and if the reader wishes to know all that can be

learned about the vicissitudes of Bristol porcelain, he should

consult Mr. Hugh Owen's "Two Centuries of Ceramic Art in

Bristol," and in my own " Pottery and Porcelain," a short re-

sume of this information is included in the notice of Bristol

Pottery and Porcelain.

The object of the present paper, however, is not so much
to refer to the historical side of the question, as to endeavor

to point out as clearly as can be done by written descriptions,

the peculiarities of Bristol porcelain.

In order to be intelligible, I must first just refer to the

historical side. About the year 1745-50, William Cookworthy,

a chemists' apprentice had been making experiments in porce-

lain manufacture at Plymouth, and after many difficulties, he

succeeded in the manufacture of hard porcelain in 1768, and

took out a patent to secure the benefits of his invention.

The first experiments were made with a white earth from

Carolina and Virginia, U. S. A. ; later researches in Cornwall

discovered a suitable earth at Buconnoe, the family seat of

Lord Camelford, and this led to the assistance and patronage

of this nobleman, and the porcelain patented in 1768 is said

to have been the first made in England from native materials.

Cookworthy's chemical knowledge was of considerable use to

him in the preparation of colors, and he is said to have been

the first to produce the cobalt color direct from the ore. Af-

ter so many years of experiments and struggling with diffi-

culties, it seems hard, that just as success seemed like coming to



him, he was obliged to abandon his enterprise, at first partially., Old
and later wholly, by the sale of his plant and interests to his

cousin, Richard Champion, who had established porcelain

works in Bristol.

There is some discrepancy about the exact date of the

transfer, but Richard Champion would seem to have acquired

an interest in 1768, and from 1771-3 the business appears to

have been carried on in Bristol at Castle Green, in the name
of Cookworthy & Co., and then according to Owen the patent

right passed entirely into Champion's name in October, 1773,

Cookworthy retiring from the firm in 1774.

From this time until the sale of the works to a Stafford

shire firm of pipe makers in 1782, Richard Champion carried

Tea Pot of the Burke service

on the porcelain manufactory, and it was during these few

years that he produced the best kind of Bristol China.

The famous service known as the Smith-Burke service was

made to commemorate Edmund Burke's contested election in

1774, and was made to Burke's order for presentation to Mrs.

Smith, whose husband had assisted him to win the Parliamen-

tary seat.

Another remarkable service was made by Champion and

presented to Burke ; other presentation services are the ones

decorated with a cursive P for members of the Plumer family

and a service decorated with the Cornish Chough, holding a

sprig of an olive branch in its beak. Still another service

China



Old bears the monogram R. S., being that of Sir Robert Smith.

China Mr. Trapnell, of Clifton, near Bristol, whose collection of

Bristol porcelain is the most complete in existence, possesses

several specimens of all these services, and when any of them
are offered for sale, prices run very high. Cups and saucers

from 35 to 55 guineas, and the Burke teapot, as illustrated in

my "Pottery and Porcelain," would probably realize £100 to

^150 if offered for sale.

From the time that Champion had direction of the works,

the quality of the porcelain would appear to be harder, more
vitreous, and in many peculiarities, to possess more of the

character of the true Oriental or Chinese porcelain. There are

the following characteristics to note in Bristol porcelain :

1. Its extreme hardness.

2. Upon cups and saucers, plates, vases, a peculiar spiral

mark in the paste, as if in turning the piece on the lathe, the

wheel had left a slight trace.

3. Sputtering, i. e. the signs of little black spots, which

seem to have come through the glaze, in process of firing.

Some of the figures are extremely well modelled, and if

the bases are examined carefully, a mark incised in the paste

may be noticed upon some of them, T-. This is said to be the

mark of Tebo, a modeller who also worked for the Bow
factory. The paste of the groups and figures like that of the

services, is harder and whiter than the paste of either Bow
or Chelsea ; on the rock work bases, will be found a rather

light green decoration, and the patterns of dresses and cos-

tumes were as a rule carefully executed.

Of the models of figures best known, there are the

sets of

1. Four figures representing the Elements, Earth, Air,

Fire, Water ; these are marked To, and are in the collection

of Mrs. Bodham, Castle Clifton, Bristol.

2. The classic set of the Seasons, Spring, Summer, Au-

tumn, Winter. These are in the Schreiber collection in the

Victoria and Albert Museum, South Kensington.

3. Another set of Seasons, called the Rustic Series, be-

ing of country children charmingly rendered. These were

formerly in the Edkin's collection, and are now in Mr. Trap-

nell's possession.

4. A set of important figures about 14 inches high, rep-



resenting the Quarters of the Globe. Some of these figures Old
were also made at Plymouth, and evidently the same models

were used in both places.

Other figures of Gardeners, Peasants, Shepherds and

some few portrait figures, and there is a well known group of

Father Time clipping Cupid's wings.

Another class of Bristol porcelain deserves mention :

Champion made some charming biscuit decorative speci-

mens, with portraits and baskets of flowers in relief; some of

these are oval medallions, beautifully modelled, highly finished

and charmingly arranged, with groups of flowers in very high

relief ; indeed the undercutting is so complete that they might

be the flowers themselves, fossilized, if it were possible.

Owen thinks that these little tours dc force of the Ceramic

artists work were never made for ordinary sale, and I agree with

him in his opinion. They were probably made for presenta-

tion to friends, or for special clients of Champion's, who
wished to present them to friends and members of their fami-

lies. Thus we have several illustrated and described in Owen's

book, which must have been very costly to produce, as from

the fact of their being decorated with the coats of arms and

crests, all in relief, of certain families, no general demand
could have existed, and the parties for whom they were made
must have borne the cost of the models.

Sometimes the alliance of two families by marriage, was

made the subject of these heraldic plaques. On some were

profile portraits of Benjamin Franklin and other notable men
of the time. There is some controversy as to who was the

artist in Champion's employment, who should have the credit

for this work. According to some old memoranda, he was a

Frenchman imported by Champion, whose name has been

given in various spellings, LeQuoi, Sequi and Saqui.

When the Bristol collection of Mr. Francis Fry was sold,

about twenty years ago, I remember that some of these Bis-

cuit plaques brought very high prices. As a last word, collec-

tors of Bristol China, both of Pottery and Porcelain, must be

careful of imitations. Genuine examples of both are very

rare to find, and it is within my experience that when a speci-

men of china is difficult to classify, when it is neither Bow nor

Chelsea, Rockingham or Spode, Worcester or Derby, it is a

kind of "sporting notion" to call it Bristol, and I have seen

China
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some very extraordinary articles attributed to this factory

which are calculated to make poor Cookworthy and Champion

turn in their graves.

The illustrations to this paper are from my Pottery and

Porcelain, published by Truslove & Hanson, 143 Oxford street

London.

Niagara Falls, from tlie American side—15-inch medium blue platter, by E.W.&S.
In the collection of B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.

NIAGARA VIEWS ON STAFFORDSHIRE WARE

As could be expected, the famous Niagara Falls were used

by Staffordshire potters in their series of American

views, but in a limited number only. The most important

views are :

Table Rock, lo-inch dark blue dinner and soup plates, by

Wood, shell border.

Niagara Falls from the American side, 15-inch dark blue

platter, by Wood, shell border.

Niagara Falls, 15 inch platter in various colors, by Wood,
(Celtic China, E. W. & S.)

Falls of Niagara, U. S., 20-inch platter in various colors,

generally pink, by W. Adams.



Niagara, lo-inch plate (sheep-shearing scene), by Steven-

son, flower border. This view has been illustrate(i in January

Old China, page 55, with medallion heads of Washington,

Jefferson, Lafayette and Clinton. In these illustrations the

Falls are hidden by the portrait of Jefferson. Anyway, they

play such a small part in the decoration that it has been often

questioned whether the plate represented a view of Niagara

Falls, or not. But it is claimed by many that the view is

from the Canadian side, easily recognized, and that the house

is standing to-day. The plate is found both with and without

medallion heads, and is rare.

In addition to these views, Mr. Edwin A. Barber mentions

the two following ones, in various colors

:

Niagara.

Niagara Falls (large house in foreground).

We have not been able to find out on what pieces these

views are found, and what the borders are. We would con-

sider it a favor if subscribers could give us definite informa-

tion concerning them.

Old
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Falls of Niagara, U. S.—20-incli pink platter, b3^ Adams.

B3' courtesy of B. AI. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.

13



Old OVER THE TEACUPS

r|^"U :
J-. ^ " All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buys—who sellS;—who is the Pot ?
"

Mary CJinrcliill Ripley

WITHOUT definite comprehension of the fact that there is

a difference between hard and soft paste porcelain, it

is utterly impossible to proceed very far in the analysis of

wares. Perhaps no other question is so often asked as to how
to tell hard paste from soft. In answer to such inquiry sev-

eral methods are urged. First and foremost is the sound

test. When articles are cracked it is impossible to submit

them to the sound test, but if perfect, hold the plate or cup

upon the finger tips, and strike gently. Accustom the ear to

different gradations of sound, by striking first one bit of por-

celain and then another, with the same pencil.

Take for example a few known articles, some pieces of

Nankin and Canton porcelain as specimens of oriental hard

paste, a few plates of English soft paste, and a bit of Dres-

den ware. Notice the nature of the clear ring which responds

to the blow of the pencil when the English porcelain is

struck, and at the same time the strength of the blow, and

with it compare that necessary to call from the Dresden

porcelain a similar ring, Proceed then to try the same exper-

iment with the Oriental wares. One will unconsciously be-

come expert in detecting the subtle variations of sound, and

will attribute them to the presence of this, that or the other

ingredient in the paste, as knowledge of the subject increases.

The second method is to employ the translucency test.

When held to the light, all soft paste porcelain looks as though

the paste might have been of the nature of cream before

baking, while hard paste suggests a color of a more crystalline

mixture. These terms and descriptions are amateur, and not in

the least technical, but have been of value in many cases to

students, and are offered by way of suggestion merely.

The third test is one of feeling. Hold a soft paste por-

celain saucer in one hand, and a piece of hard paste in the

other. Notice how the moisture blurs the piece of soft paste

sooner than the other.

Again, each individual may for himself compare articles

with each other, and note their likenesses and theirdifferences.
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Small moon-like discs will appear in some paste—irregularities Old
in others. All should be given attention and remembered.

The development of stoneware, after the death of Wedg.
wood in 1795, led the competitive potters of England to

attempt to perfect the bodies of their manufactured wares

and to copy what the best potters of previous periods had

produced. Thus avast number of articles were made, not

absolutely alike, but showing such slight differences that it is

only possible to classify very broadly, noting the presence or

Specimen of English Stoneware, -witb. applied decoration in relief.

absence of salt glaze, whether the decoration is "slip, stamped,

pressed or applied," and if the body is translucent or opaque.

After the experiments in the potteries brought into use,

about the middle of the last century, the "Parian" biscuit so

popular thirty years or more ago, a finer quality was apparent

in the finish of objects and they lost much of their interest

and art value to collectors. The lamplighter stand to the left

of the photographic group, and the vase on right, are decor-

ated with light bufT clay ornaments, and over the applied or-

naments in relief is lustre of silver grey. A revival of interest

in these more crude examples of wares of experimental na-

ture is predicted by collectors in whose cabinets are already

grouped" old Meigh jugs," " Ridgway pitchers," " Hanley

beakers," and cups and saucers of classic form.

Although this cup and saucer bear the same decorations

and appear at first glance to belong to each other, it is imme-

15
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diately apparent on handling them, that the cup is a rarely

interesting exanaple of English pottery which bears so close a

resemblance to old Corean ware, that collectors have sometimes

mistakenly classed similar specimens as "Oriental." The
saucer was evidently made to order to match the cup, though

of somewhat different material, and probably of later date.

Old English cup with saucer of later period. Jackfield teapot.

The crazing of glaze and discoloration of body under the

glaze, offer opportunities for study, of which the owner should

gladly avail himself.

With its highly polished black surface, concealing abso-

lutely the brownish red body of the ware, this teapot claims

its right to a century's existence. The name "Jackfield" is

given now somewhat indiscriminately to all wares of this

nature made in England, but the specimen photographed re-

veals itself to be of Shropshire ancestry and may have been

made at any time during the first quarter of the nineteenth

century.

^ »p

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON front cover is a view of Niagara Falls, from the Amer-
ican side, on a 15-inch dark blue platter, by Wood, in

the collection of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.

The pitcher we illustrate on back cover was made at the

16



time of Victoria's marriage, about sixty years ago. It is con- Old
sidered a rare piece in England. The words on one side are: ^v .

** Queen Victoria and Prince Albert." The other side reads :

"The Drunkard shall not enter the Kingdom of God", Intem-

perance is Ireland's bane, England's curse and Scotland's

woe. The pitcher is in the collection of Mr. R. H. Maunder,

Sheffield, Mass.

BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE
(continued)

Christopher J. Colles

P, W, & CO.

Designs in Light Blue

229 Zoological Gardens

C. J. M. & CO. (MASON.)

Designs in Various Colors^ Pink, Green, etc.

Border : Scrolls flowers, etc., {** British Lakes.'^

230 Derwentwater

231 Elterwater

No. 230—Lake Derwentwater : 10-inch plate.

17
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CHina Designs in Dark Blue

I—Border : Flower medallions.

232 Glenham Park, County Suffolk

233 Hanover Lodge, Regent's Park, London

234 Sussex Place, Regent's Park, London

No. 234—Sussex Place, Regent's Park, London: 18-incb platter



II—Border: Foltagfe, rocks, etc.

235 Armley House, Yorkshire

Xo. 23."—Armley House, Yorkshire: soup lureen.

By courtesy of Mrs. Ada AI. Roberts, Chicago.

236 Blenheim, Oxfordshire

237 Cannon, Yorkshire

238 Cokethorpe, Oxfordshire

239 Fonthill Abbey
240 Gunton Hall, Norfolk

241 (The) Holme Pierrepont, Nottinghamshire

Old

CKina

Xo. 241—The Holme Pierrei^ont, Xottinghani-
shire: 3-inch cup plate.

242 ]\Iaxstoke Castle, Warwickshire

243 West Acre. Norfolk

244 Wistow Hall, Leicestershire
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6i npHi: WorKsKop and tKe ScKool " by Profes-

sor Oscar L. Tri^^s of tKe University of

CKicago is amon^ tKe leading articles in tKe

October issue. FredericK S. Lamb writes enter-

tainingly on "Lessons from tKe Expositions." Er-

nest H. Crosby contributes an interesting stvidy in

transcendental economics entitled "TKe W^ealtK

of St. Francis." At tKis time, AvKen tKe advance-
ment of tKe AvorKer is so mvicK studied, abrief Kis-

tory of tKe AvorKers of TKe United Crafts as "well

as a description of tKe ne\v Kome of TKe Crafts-

man, botK fully illustrated, ^vill prove of timely

interest. Irene Sargent, no-w abroad, tells in tKe

first of a series of articles, \vKat tKe craftsmen of

Europe are doing and toucKes interestingly on
sigKts and scenes connected witK tKe cro^vning of

tKe EnglisK Iling. TKe October number appears

in a new and pleasing form. For tKe ne\v volume
many improvements Kave been made.

TKe United Crafts "wisK to put tKis magazine,

not only into tKe Kands of every craftsman, but of

everyone interested in craftsmansKip in its many
brancKes ; room or Kouse decoration, municipal

improvement, domestic or political economy or

any of tKe great industrial problems of tKe age. It

is witK tKis end in vie^v tKat we maKe tKe folloAV-

ing offer:

Upon receipt of t^venty-five cents in stamps or

silver -we -we will send TKe Craftsman prepaid to

any address for tKree montKs. Subscription price

tKree dollars a year.

JKW communications sKould be addressed to

F. O. Box Number Seven.

The UNITE;D crafts, Syracuse, n.y.

Ill



[Continued from Second page of cover.]

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE.

82. Caledonia, 12 x 15 platter, perfect 5.00
85. President's House, 10-in. pink (Jackson), perf. but rough where color is thick 10.00

88. Near Fishkill, 103^-inch, light blue, perfect 5.00
92. Narrows from Hamilton (Goodwin), 10-in, soup, light blue, perfect 3.50

97. Caledonia, 10-inch soup, lavender, perfect 1.25

99. A. B. C, 9-inch, Capitol at Washington in colors, perfect 1.00

1U2. University, 8-inch, light blue (J. R. & Co. ) ,
perfect 75

103. Cup and saucer, castle, figures, black print, blue edge, cup slightly dis-
colored, odd piece 1.00

118. View of Canal, Little Falls, 10-inch, black print (Jackson), perfect 10.00
119. New York, 6-inch, pink, proof, very fine (Adams) 5.50
120. West Point, 8-inch, black print, perfect (Clews) 4.50
125. Waterworks, Philadelphia, 9-inch soup, medium blue (Jackson), perfect 5.00
12^. Undercliff near Cold Spring, light blue sugar bowl (Ridgway), perfect, rare 4.00
127. 8-inch pitcher, l^'-quart, Sebastopol, Battle of Alma and Sir George Brown,

fine and rare, black print 28.00
128. Washington Memorial, 10-inch, pink and green, slight wear, rare 9.00
143. Pittsburgh, 10-inch, lavender, good plate 10.00
145. Newburgh on Hudson, 15-inch black platter, perfect 10.00
148. Zoological Garden, 9-in. soup, lav. (Clews) small check on side, does not show 2.00
163. Zoological Gardens, 9-inch, pink, (Clews), check on edge 2.25
164. Biill fight, 9-inch, light blue, (T. Meyer) 1.00

MISCELLANEOUS

104. Jackfield tea pot, squatty and on feet, brilliant black glaze, lid missing 4.50
105. Bennington, 14-inch fiuted bowl, mottled brown, marked pat. en amel 1849 . . . 7.00
106. Bennington white parian pitcher, 7-inch, pond lily pattern, perfect 8.00
107. Another, 9%-inch, crack at bottom, shows little, sun fiower 7.50
112. Basaltes sugar bowl, as per illustration page 145, July O. C 5.00
133. Hound handle pitcher, 7^2-inch, 1 pint, small chip on base, odd imitation of

bronze and silver, rabbits and birds in high relief, mark W. & Co 8.00
134. Copper lustre pitcher, 63^-inch, 2^2 pints, very fine, , 8.00
135. Old English pitcher, shell shape base, 63x^-inch (Wood), fine 4.00
136. Copper lustre pitcher, 5^-inch, marble imitation on body, lustre on edges,

spout and handle, odd 7.00

With the October number the Subscription Price of

"OLD CHINA"
OUR MAGAZINE FOR THE COLLECTOR

WILL BE RAISED TO $100
SINGLE NLMBERS 20 CENTS

Increased expenses in the production of "Old China" make this change
necessary. The number of pages will be increased—new departments
added. The list of contributors will include such names as Litchfield, Mrs.

Ripley, Barber, Rathbone, Jervis, Mrs. Varney, Falkner, Colles and many
other eminent collectors.

We offer Volume I, from October, J90 J, to September, J902, in-

clusive, at $J»50 until exhausted. The first five numbers are

nearly out of print.

KER4HIC STUDIO PLB. CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
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wANTED—
Niagara Medallion plates and other

Medallion Pieces.
Arms of Pennsylvania, Connecti-

cut and Virginia.
Baltimore Platter and others.

Address,

MRS. B. DeF. morse, 845 MAIN ST.
Worcester, Mass.

'yyANTED-

Landing of Lafayette Saucer.
Washington standing near Tomb saucer.

Christmas Eve cup, small size.

Cups and saucers, historical.
Good cups and saucers old Worcester,

Derby, Spode, &c.
America Cup and Saucer, (T. F. & Co.)

Keramio Studio Pub. Co.

wANTED-

Dark Blue Platters.
Troy from Mt. Ida. Hope Mill Catskill.

Tappan Zee from Greensburg.
Brooklyn Ferry.

Any State Coat of Arms.
Syntax or Erie Canal Subjects.

Address,

B.M.MARTIN, . . . Syracuse, N. Y.

VyANTED—
Seasons Plate (April) by Adams, pink.

103^ and 9 inch Jordan, pink.
Good specimens Old Salt Glaze, Benning-

ton, Wedgwood Creamware and Old
English Tortoise Shell.

English and ItalianViews on Staffordshire.
Rare glass cup plates and flasks.

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.

10. B. & O. R. R., 10-inch, level grade, perfect, good print $16.00
11. Another, perfect, but dark and somewhat imperfect print 12.50
15. East view of La Grange, 9-inch, perfect 10.00
25. Fairmount near Phila., 10-inch, perfect 10.00
28. Winter view Pittsfield, 10-inch soup, perfect, fine color 14.00

31. Trenton Falls, 73^-inch, perfect 10.00

34. Phila. Library, 8-mch, repaired, shows little, good color 5.00
35. Wadsworth Tower cup and saucer, large cup , . 4 00
57. English Church cup and saucer, not identified, perfect 2.50
74. 6J^-inch pitcher, 2 quarts, shell decoration, small nick restored 8.00

132. Fairmount near Philadelphia, 10-inch, exceptionally dark, small chip 7.50

140. Upper Ferry Bridge, 9-inch, perfect 7.50

142. Transylvania University, 9>^-inch, dark print, good 12.00

162. Erie Canal, 83^-inch, fine color 23.00
165. Tomb of Washington, 10-inch, perfect 12.00
166. Pilgrim plate, 10-inch, eagle border, perfect 17.00
169. Coat of Arms, State of New York, 10 inch, perfect 32.00
170. U. S. Bank Philadelphia, 10-inch, eagle border, perfect 22.00

171. Landing of Lafayette, 10-inch, perfect 10.00
174. Christmas Eve coffee cup and saucer, perfect 7.00
175. Landing Lafayette cup and saucer, small chip 5.00

176. Lafayette at Tomb of Franklin cup and saucer, perfect 5.00
182. New York Arms, 10-inch soup, check on rim, good color ... 20 00
185. Mount Vernon sugar bowl, fine color, chips 12.00
215. Hoboken, 73^;inch, check on rim, traces of wear 9.00
216. Marine Hospital, 93^-inch plate, perfect 14.00

217. Octagon Church, 10-inch soup, crack on edge, very fine 11.00
218. City of Washington, 73^-inch, perfect, not deepest color 23.00
219. Boston Harbor, cup and saucer, perfect 6.50
220. Small tureen and tray, cover missing, Passaic Falls and Catskill Pass, fine

and rare 30.00
221. New York Battery, 7J^-inch (Stevenson), nroof 33.00
223. East View of Lagrange, 10-ineh platter (Wood) , perfect 12.00
224. Moulin pres Port Royal, 12-inch platter (Wood), perfect 10.00
225. St. George Chapel, 10-inch platter (Adams) , clear print 11.00
226. Gracefield, Queen's Co., Ireland, HMnch plate (Adams) 4.00

227. British Views, 10-inch plate, perfect 3.25
228. St. Paul's School, 73^-inch (Adams), small check 2.25
229. English View (Church), 9-inch deep (Davenport), fine 2.75
230. Compton Verney, 8-inch plate (Wood), perfect 2.75
231. Gunton Hall, 7>^-inch (foliage border) 2 25
292. Villa Regent's Park, 9-inch, view c, perfect 3.00
233. Villa Borghese, 7}^-inch, perfect.. 2.50
234. Lake Arvernus, Italian Scenery, 4V2-in. cup plate, check, shows little, fine col. 2.75
235. 2 Spode plates, 8-inch, flowers and scrolls, perfect, marked, each 1.50

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE.
85. President's House, 10-in. pink (Jackson), perf . but rough where color is thick 8.00
92. Narrows from Hamilton (Goodwin), 10-in, soup, light blue, perfect 3.50
97. Caledonia, 10-inch soup, lavender, perfect 1.25

126. Undercliff near Cold Spring, light blue sugar bowl (Ridgway), perfect, rare 4.00
128. Washington Memorial, 10-inch, pink and green, slight wear, rare 9.00
145. Newburgh on Hudson, 1.5-inch black platter, perfect 9.00
163. Zoological Gardens, 9-inch, pink, (Clews), check on edge 2.25

222. Hancock House, 8-inch pink plate, crack on rim, good color 11.00

[Continued on Third page of cover.]
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A. :Magazixk Published Moxthly for
COLLECTORS

By Keramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklik Sts.,

Syracuse. X. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One 3'ear, ----- $2.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 2.00

Sino^le copies, . - - 20 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must he sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceeding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - .?8 00
One-half page 31/0x4, - - 4.50

One-quarter page \%x4r, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or Vl'X*, - - - 1.00

Space 1x4 ----- 1.50

ges 25 per cent additionalOn Cover p£
charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearU' con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLECTORS.

Space % X 2, - - - 50 cents
" 1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for ever^- additional

% inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column ma3' either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or

initials in our care and answers will be

forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
LisHixG Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

Pviblishers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL BE refused, as we have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception

to the above rule. Cheques on these

places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N. Y'^. ;

Troy, N. Y^ ; Jersey City. N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J. ; Hoboken, N. J. ; Newark, N.

J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

We will consider it afa\or to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us 3'our orders for the following

books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furnitiire, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, G.OO

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, b3' W'.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America.

Chafl"er's Marks and Alonograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The three last books are exhausted but

second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for otir subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to ** Old China *'

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery $3.00

AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.50

AND Barber's Potterv and Porcelain
of the United States 4.50

AND Litclifield's Manuals (.Pottery
or Furniture, at choice )

'. 7.25

AND Jervis" Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 7.75

AND Catalogue of American wares
in the Pennsylvania Museum— 2.00

If you are already a subscriber to '" Old
China," send us the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Cop3-righted 1902 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., S\-racuse,N. Y.
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Old I^OR SALE ^"^ ^^^ ^5 pieces Leeds pottery silver lustre set, 6

Cups and Saucers, Sugar Bowl, Teapot and Creamer.
All in absolutely proof condition. THE ANTIQUE SHOP, 390 Boylston
St., Boston, Mass. Frederic Forehand, Proprietor.

ina

Antiques
This beautiful,
genuine Shera-
ton table—solid

mahogany, two folding leaves, $35.
The Dixon Teapot, Sugar Bowl
and Cream Pitcher are of the finest
pewter—the set, $24. I have a
quantity of beautiful Colonial and
Empire Mahogany Furniture

—

Sofas, Tables of all sorts, Chairs,
Sideboards, etc. Also fine old
Colonial Mirrors in gilt and ma-
hogany. Very fine China. Brass
and Copper Jardinieres, Candle-
sticks, etc. Jewish Candelabra,
Sconces, etc. A large stock of old
Pewter. Price list of a thousand
Antiques sent on request to any
address.

At the Sign of the Copper Kettle.

Mrs. Ada M. Roberts,
24-55 MicKig'an Ave.,

CHICAGO.

MANHATTAN ANTIQUE STORE,
394- FovirtH Ave., NIIW YORK..

We offer a rare collection of Mahogany, Colonial and Chippendale Furnitiire
Staffordshire blue plate, Lowestoft and other old china.. Visitors welcome.

^^ A. METZGER, Proprietor.

A RARE COLLECTION OF BEAD BAGS FOR SALE. Some of them

ready to use with clasps and silk tops^ others restored and ready for clasps.

Orders taken for Antiques. Correspondence solicited by

MRS. E. R. FAIRCHILD,
24- Grand Street. MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

II



rOR SALE Old
Pewter mug, "VT. H. Harrison bust in bas releif, very rare: iST. Y. City Hall, 9-in. Olfii 1

acorn border : Washington and Lafayette. 10-in. medallion dark blue : On the Road to,

Lake Gfeorge, 9-in.. by G. W. "Wall, very rare; X. Y. from Brooklyn Heights, 10-in., G.
W. Wall, very rare: Woman of Samaria, 10-in. soup, dark blue, vei-y rare; Troy Line,

Chief Justice Marshall, 10-in. dark blue, rare : View in Phila 10-in.. flat, dk. blue, rare

;

Dr. Syntax and Blue Stocking Beauty, rare : Erie Canal, L'tica inscription, rare ; Frank-

lin maxim, 8-in. dark bhie, "What maintains one vice would support two children."

All of above in absolutely proof condition. 1 pair silver lustre candlesticks, very rare

:

silver lustre lion recKning, very rare ; 1 pair Leeds pottery candlesticks ; 1 Aaron Wil-

lard, Jr., mantle clock, mahogany case, in running order and keeping time, a beauty,

original -Daintings. verv rare. Send for oiir eataloguf^. Xotice our new location.

THE antique: shop,
FREDERIC FOREHAND, Propr. 390 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

THE COLLECTOR'S EXCHANGE
ILLUSTRATED FROM PHOTOGRAPHS

IS A WELL ESTABLISHED AXD VERY ATTRACTIVE FEATURE OF

COUNTRY LirE IN AMERICA
Old CHina Old Fxirnitvire

Je-welry Rare BooKs and
-A.n.tiqvae Silver 7\rt Cviriosities of every sort

^uy one copy of Country Life in America., and you'll be sur-

prised at its excellence* It is absolutely in a class by itself—-no

other magazine is anything like it*

COUNTRY LIFE IN AMERICA—'T/ie most superbly itlusiraied maga-

zine published.

25 CENTS A NUMBER. $3.00 A YEAR.
If your dealer hasn't it, writp to

DOIJBLEDAY, PAGE e* CO., 34 LnioD Square E., NEW YORK

^W. STARBUCK MACY»s»
ERLY ARTHUR TRUE

ANTIQUES
FORMERLY ARTHUR TRUE & CO.

RARE OLD FURNITURE, ENGLISH MANTEL CLOCKS,
OLD PRINTS AND PAINTINGS, OLD JEWELRY AND
RARE CHINA of all kinds, SILVER! COPPER! PEWTER!
CURIOS, UNIQUE WEDDING PRESENTS, always on hand
a number of the rarest HISTORICAL PLATES & PLATTERS,

NEW YORK 33 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET

III
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Niagara Medallion plates and other Medal-
lion Pieces. Arms of Pennsylvania, Con-
necticut and Virginia. Baltimore, Indian-
apolis and Junction of Sacandaga and
Hudson River (dark blue) Platters. New-
York City Hall and Fort G-ansevoort. New-
York, (by W. G.Wall, Esq.) and Baltimore
Hospital. Address,

MRS. E. DE F. MORSE,
845 Main Street. Worcester. Mass.

Grirard Bank.
Franklin at Tomb

and other historical cup plates.

State condition and price.

Address
"Collector," care of Keramic Studio,

Syracuse, N. Y.

\YANTED-
Dark Blue Platters.

Troy from Mt. Ida. Hope Mill Catskill.
Tappan Zee from Greensburg.

Brooklyn Ferry.
Any State Coat of Arms.

Syntax or Erie Canal Subjects.

Address,

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

^AINTED-
Christmas Eve cup, small size. Lafayette
at tomb of Franklin saucer. Cups and
saucers, historical, also old Worcester,
Derby, Spode, etc. America cuu and
saucer (T. K. & F.) Tam O'Shanter pit-

cher. English views—Glass cup plates
and flasks.—Wilkesbarre tureen and Co-
kimbia Bridge tureen tray, light blue.
Address, Keramic Studio.

HISTORICAL PLATES, Pitchers, Pewter, Glass, etc. One Colonial Spread
with Arms of U, S. in each corner, very rare. Eagle border spreads and others

of less value, also a few pieces of Mahogany fwrniture.
Mrs. J. L. Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

FOR SALi:^
Old Blue Tea Set, no plates, "McDonou^h Victory" view;

Bennington marked Teapot and Tulip Pitcher ; Excellent

Styles Old Furniture.

GEORGE: M. MOORE,-^ -^ -^ -^ -^ -^ -^ LUDLOW, VT.

The best place I Kno^v of to h\iy
Genuine Old English Silver and Copper Lustre ware, Old Blue Staf-

fordshire, Plates, Platters and Pitchers, also Lowestoft, Sw^ansea,
Bristol, and Nankin China, also Cup Plates, Old Pewter ware.
Brass, Copper, etc. Send for my prices. Address J* J* ^ ;<^

R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqxxes, SHeffield, Mass.
Correspondence Invited.

HISTORICAL CHINA FOR SALE, city of Washington,

Octogon Church,Har-
vard College, with Acorn border. Park Theatre, N.Y., Passaic Falls, NewJersey,

Philadelphia Dam and Water Works^ and many other rare plates and platters.

Also a fine pair brass Andirons and Colonial Mahogany Sideboard.

Address B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

MUST BE SOLD
Large collection of Antique Furniture, Mirrors, Brass, Glass,

Pewter and Lustre. Historical Lowestoft, Bristol China, Old

Jewelry, Bead Bags and many other things.

TYLER r. \VILLIAMS ^ LEOMINSTER, MASS.

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
By MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY

A reprint of the articles published, in Old China. Issue limited to 350 copies.
Price 50 cents. Address Keramic Stu.dio Pub. Co.

IV
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KJjtHE October and November 1901 numbers of OLD CHINA
^^ are practically out of print. If some of our subscribers

do not care to keep their copies of these issues, we would be

pleased to exchange them for new issues, provided the copies

are in fairly good condition.

Due credit was not given to Mrs. Emma de F. Morse of

Worcester, for the illustration, at bottom of page 196, Sep-

tember Old China, of a bowl with medallion heads. This

bowl is in her collection like the other medallion pieces, and

her name was omitted by mistake. The English view on side

of that bowl is Hollywell Cottage, Cavan. The print is closely

similar to that used by Riley (see page 202, September) and

identical to the print used by Wood on a grapevine pitcher.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS
On front cover is a very fine 9^ inch plate, medium blue,

marked Spode, in the collection of Mrs. J. Henry Kidder,

Wilmington. Vt. It is the first historical print, with the

mark of Spode, which comes to our notice. The view is of

St. Peter, Rome. In the center of the plate is the Column of

Trajan, on the right side the Mausoleum built by Em-
peror Hadrian, and known to-day as Castle of Saint Angelo.

This name w^as given on account of the Statue of the Arch-

angel Michael, visible on the plate, which was placed on top

of the Fortress at the time of Pope Bonifacius IV, in com-

memoration of the staying of the great plague of 589. The
bridge on the Tiber is the Bridge of Saint Angelo, which was

built at the same time as the Hadrian Mausoleum, between

134 and 136 A. D.

On back cover is a Spode plate, lotus pattern, not marked,

but having the peculiar quality of the Spode blue.
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Bennington White Parian pitcher, pond lily pattern,

by courtesy of John H. Drake, Syracuse, N. Y.

BENNINGTON WARE
Geo. M. Moore

THE exhibition of Vermont pottery at the Pan-American

Exposition last year, has aroused a wide interest in this

new subject for the collector, as well as a patriotic feeling

among natives of the Green Mountain State.

About 1847 there was established at Bennington, Vt., in

connection with the old stoneware concern, the production of

novelties in shape or design, for ornament or utility. Such
articles were uncommon in the middle of the last century.

There was nothing like a modern china store, and these fancy

designs in pottery were treasured by the owners of scattered

homes, or we would have no Bennington ware, for the more

useful articles were put to such severe use that destruction

followed.

Mr. Melvin Wadsworth, now eighty-nine years of age,

sold the ware from a wagon, making trips as far as Lowell,

Mass. He also tells of going into the mountains for the par-

ticular kind of rock, which, pounded up and mixed with clay,

formed the principal part of the Bennington potter's material.

These cows, dogs, bottles, &c., sold at 15 to 25 cents each.

Mrs. E. M. Pond, of Rutland, Vt., who possesses the lion il-

lustrated here, blesses the good luck that preserved it through

the play days of her childhood.



The so-called Novelty Works continued about ten years, Old
when poor management or dull times caused a shut down.

Some of the pptters left for Trenton, N. J., or Western points

where new enterprises were opening. But the property was

often used by the employes to work up the material on hand,

and the patterns were more or less used until 1873, when ev-

erything was destroyed b)^ fire. The scarcity of the products

China

Bennington Lion, in the collection of Mrs. Ednuind M. Pond, Rutland, Vt.

of this little concern, soon bankrupt, up among the Vermont
hills, the only distribution being by means of peddlers among
the poor settlers of the day, may be realized, when we see how
rare is the old blue Staffordshire ware, made at a dozen facto-

ries for thirty to forty years and exported to this country in

large quantities.

So famous became the combination of Bennington flinty

. rock, ground with clay, and the cunningly mixed native pig-

ments, that skilled workmen from the potteries acrosss the sea

found their way to the hamlet, where liberty to carry out in-

dividual ideas was freely given. The saying that many men
have many minds finds its illustration in the curious shapes

and artful designs brought out by the many potters who
came and went during the best Bennington ware period. Ut-

most reliance was had upon them and their demands for ma-

terial were always met promptly. It is said that at a certain

23
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time a call was made every day for a bottle of the best French

brandy, until it was accidentally discovered that the imported

liquor was for inspiring the potter, not building the pottery.

The brown or Rockingham ware is most commonly found.

Different shades of color, differences in the arrangement of

design, absence of mark on some pieces, brought confusion to

the early collector. One must be careful about accepting as

Bennington Franklin pitcher, in the collection of Harold S. Dana, Woodstock, Vt.

genuine Bennington any thing offered that does not have the

well known circular impressed mark ''Patent Enamel 1849/' ^^

the U. S. P. marks (United States Pottery). The Bennington

patterns were everybody's property after the failure of the

proprietors, and the tramp potters carried them to new pot-

teries."^

The buyer must use judgment in handling this

ware. He must depend upon the past history of ownership,

but above all upon a close examination of the pottery itself.

The fine shades of olive, green and brown, and the or-

*AmoHg patterns which have thus been widely copied or imitated is

the well-known hound handle jug made by Greatbach. An article on this

jug will appear in one of the coming issues of Old China. A good deal of

discrimination should be used even in the selection of authentic Benning-

ton specimens. Some specimens with the Lyman & Fenton mark which
have come to our notice are nothing but ordinary brown ware, quite

different from the good pieces with their rich variegated tints.—[Ed.]



derly arrangement of the different colors will, for the expe- Old
rienced collector, easily distinguish the fine Bennington (^u:^
ware from common Rockingham.

Pieces used here for illustration either bear the Benning-

ton marks or have an authentic history, direct from the

pottery to the present owners.

Bennington Dog. in the collection of Charles H. Sherman. G-lens Falls. 2S^. T.

The Dog. a skilful specimen of the best Bennington ware,

owned by Charles H. Sherman of Glens Falls, once belonged

to a well-known Bennington family connected with the owner-

ship of the pottery.

The so-called Tulip pitcher and the Cow are in the col-

lection of Elihu B. Taft, Burlington, Vt., who owns many
other fine specimens of pure Bennington glaze, tortoise shell

effects of the Vermont pottery, among them the Apostle

pitcher."^ Mr. Taft also owns several Bennington vases of

*This Apostle pitcher was probably a copy of the octagon pitcher

made by Chas. Meigh, of Hanley, England, abont 1840 to 1842. [Ed.]



Old the *' Parian marble " family. This Bennington Parian ware,

either entirely white, or white relief on blue pitted ground, is

beautiful and chaste in design and very carefully moulded.

The family of E. H. Moore, Bennington, have several ex-

China

Bennington Tiilip pitcher and Cow, in the collection of Elihii B. Taft, Burlington, Vt.

cellent specimens of Parian, one of the elder members having

been connected with the Pottery and having had some pieces

made to order. The Parian pitcher, illustrated here, has the

pond lily pattern and the U. S. P. ribbon mark.

BILLINGSLEY ROSES ON OLD CHINA
Mary Chitrchill Ripley

ONE has to study very carefully and very critically, in order

to feel equipped to decide between the claims of pot-

tery and porcelain made a century or more ago. All prejudice

in favor of marks must be done away with, and quality of

paste and styles of decoration must be conscientiously con-

sidered.

To show how easily one may become confused in forming

estimates, let us take the story of the migrations of a single

potter artist to illustrate how neither marks, material nor dec-

oration alone can determine the claims of productions.

26



During the early period of the Derby factory, influences Old
from outside had marked its productions, as both the Chelsea

and the Bow potteries had been bought by Duesbury, the

owner of the Derby works during part of the last quarter of

the eighteenth century.

In 1774 the widowed mother of a boy named Wm.
Billingsley, apprenticed him to Mr. Duesbury for five years.

During this apprenticeship young Billingsley showed wonder-

ful skill in painting flowers, particularly roses, and when peo-

ple ordered goods at the Derby pottery they were apt to

order that they be painted with Billingsley flowers. After

the apprenticeship was over an agreement was entered upon

and Billingsley remained with Mr. Duesbury for 20 years,

growing more and more skillful and proficient in his work,

becoming an artist of rare skill.

For 20 years, then, goods bearing the Derby mark were,

in all probability, decorated by Billingsley, when the pieces

were of importance.

Plate of Nantgarw china in the Cardiff Museum. Decorated by Billingsley in

his earlier (or Derby) manner, with a vase in green, containing a single, delicately

formed rose. It is either one of the original service made for George IV, when
Prince Regent, or a close cop_v of it.

27
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Old At length, Billingsley felt that he would listen to some

China of the overtures made to him by other potteries, and he re-

ceived many offers. Interested people wrote to Mr, Dues-

bury, saying "you cannot afford to lose Billingsley, for no one

will ever do flower work as well as he; and besides that, if he

goes to any other pottery, the goods he turns out will rival

Derby goods, and you will be at a loss to know what to do."

Billingsley however did leave Derby and entered into an

engagement with Mr. Coke at Pinxton, about 1799 (dates

vary given by authorities). Here he invented a new paste

called "granular body," which had the appearance, because of

the flint in its composition, of fine loaf sugar. He also made
other discoveries and inventions. Now, unless investigations

be carefully made, the collector might just here form false

Plate of the best Nantgarw china from the collection of Mr. Drane, Cardiff.

Decorated by Billingsley with the rose, passion flower, stock, etc.

estimates, imagining that after having removed to Pinxton at

the height of his powers, Billingsley would have produced

goods rivalling those turned out by him at the Derby factory,

and the fabulously high prices asked for "Pinxton China"

(articles generally numbered but rarely marked, though some

28



of them bear the letter P over glaze in red) and its great rarity,

confirm these conclusions. Such is, however, not the case, or

at least experts agree to the statement that while at Derby

Billingsley did his best work, for he then had but one idea,

and that ^.o paint as well as he knew how, upon most perfectly

made porcelain. Having after his remoVal assumed interests

and responsibilities in a pottery where <2// the practical prob-

lems fell upon him for solution, he is said to have dropped

his palette and to have given his entire time to the develop,

ment of body and kilns.

Pinxton pieces therefore must interest us more because

of the development of paste, than for increased skill in flower

painting. The arrangement between Coke and Billingsley

was of short duration. Various changes were made and

Old
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Two small two-handled cups of the finest Swansea china, from the collection
of W. Graham Vivian, Esq. Painting attributed to Billingsley.

Billingsley bought plain white Staffordshire porcelain and did

some independent decorating, before he went to Worcester
under an engagement to work for the pottery there. His
work while in Worcester commanded high prices and "Billings-

ley Roses " on Worcester porcelain are much appreciated by
those who possess Worcester of that period.

Later, with his son-in-law, he started a pottery at Nant-
garw, under the firm name of " Billingsley & Walker." Here
they developed their ware, and sent a sample to the govern-

ment for analysis and recognition, hoping to receive govern-

ment aid. The result of these proceedings was the final pur-
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Old chase of the works by Mr. Dillwyn of Swansea, who trans-

ferred all material to Swansea. Mr. Dillwyn was warned by

Messrs. Hight & Barr of Worcester against " Billingsley &
Walker." After two years Mr. Dillwyn dismissed the two

men, who returned to Nantgarw, where they produced many
beautiful pieces which are very rare and command high prices.

Mr. Rose of the Coalport works, feeling that the Nant-

garw trade would seriously affect their own, bought up the

stock and all their recipes for pastes and glazes, and removed

all, as well as the Swansea works, to Coalport, entering into a

permanent arrangement with Billingstey and Walker. Thus
the Nantgarw factory, just as it was approaching perfection

in its productions, was forever closed.

In 1827 Billingsley died. Walker removed to America

where he founded a pottery at New Troy—-"The Temperance

Hill Pottery."

Now observe the difficulties that beset the student. Por-

celain cups and saucers, looking much like each other, bear

some of them one mark, some another, some are numbered,

and some are absolutely without designation, yet each and

all may bear indisputable evidence that the roses htg "Billings-

ley Roses." By tracing the migrations of the artist, and in

this way alone, can we learn how to account for these manifes-

tations, and in this way alone can we become honest

judges of wares. We 7/iiist not and we need not make Derby

and Worcester pastes resemble each other in order to claim

that the decorator painted the roses on both this and that

cup. Our half knowledge is at fault, and we must supplement

that we already possess by study and investigation. An in-

terest attaches itself to the possessions of one who has ac-

quired a bit of early Derby, a crude piece of Pinxton, and a

Worcester cup and saucer, a Nantgarw plate, and a Coal-

port cup, each one of the articles suggesting at least the work
of Wm. Billingsley. To bring to bear upon our collecting

this determination to classify broadly, will cause us to use all

the side lights available, looking not so much for marks as for

styles in the art of the potter.

If we are hunting for specimens of wares, one cannot

find them by studying decorations. If we are looking for the

work of this or that artist, the nature of zuares will not reveal
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the knowledge we seek. How easily an artist might buy

undecorated plates from twenty different potteries and con-

fuse the unwary by painting all alike.

Silk does not look like cotton, nor satin like velvet. To
the educated eye potteries and porcelains are as widely dif-

ferent and yet may be as well known.

Old
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These illustrations are from "The Ceramics of Swansea and Nantgarw, by W.
Turner," and are reproduced by courtesy of the publishers, Bemrose & Sons,

Limited, London.
It may be interesting to know that the Derby factory has lately placed on the

market some very fine reproductions of Billingsley plates. Specimens can be pur-

chased at Tiffany's.—[Hd.]

RECENT DISCOVERIES CONCERNING BORDERS ON
DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE

ALTHOUGH the general collector of old English wares is

gradually learning to attach more importance to paste

and glaze than to factory marks, and to classify broadly, the

collector of historical china will always pay much attention

to marks of makers and to borders, and this is natural, as it

is the only way to properly classify his collection. The same

views or subjects were often used by different factories, with

Tomb of Franklin by T. Mayer ( Stoke ) in the collection of Mrs. J. P. Brayton, Chicago.

different borders, and generally more* or less marked differ-

ences in the views themselves. No collector, for instance, will

be satisfied with having the common New York City Hall

by Ridgway, he will want also the rarer views by Stevenson,

Stubbs and Clews, with their different and characteristic bor-

ders.
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Each factory had its own borders, which were not copied

by other potteries, if the views sometimes were. This is and

will remain the rule, but like all rules it, has its exceptions.

In former numbers of Old China, we have called attention

to some borders which had been found with the names of

Clews and Stevenson, in one case, and in two other cases,

( English views, ) with the names of Clews and Adams. We il-

lustrate here two other exceptions which have lately come to

our notice. One of them is the well known American subject,

improperly called " Lafayette at the Tomb of Franklin," and

generally bearing the stamp of "Wood." It is occasionally

found with the mark of T. Mayer (Stoke), who until now was

thought to have contributed only one American series, in

dark blue, the Arms of the States.

The other exception is exceedingly interesting, as it

shows that the famous shell border so profusely used by

Wood, is also found with the Stevenson mark, and it is possi-

ble that Stevenson originated it, then sold the engraving to

Wood.

Cup and Saucer by Wood.
Wadsworth Tower.

Saucer by Stevenson.

In every casein which borders are exceptionally found with

two names of makers, it may safely be assumed that the bor-

der was not copied, but was disposed of by the firm who orig-

inated it and acquired by another firm. Some light is thrown

on the subject by a letter which Mr. Percy W. L. Adams, of
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Wolstanton, Staffordshire, wrote to us in regard to the Clews Old
Adams exceptions. He found in an old ledger of the Adanas

firm the proof that at the time the firm of Ralph & James
Clews failed, they were considerably indebted to the Adams
Potteries, for materials furnished, and that the Adams had to

take what they could in payment, among other things, en-

gravings. This explanation may also apply to the Clews-

Stevenson exceptions.

OVER THE TEACUPS

" All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?
"

Mary Churchill Ripley

CHINA made in England a century and more ago was so

largely influenced by Oriental thought, that designs

were very often Chinese and Japanese, even when made by

craftsmen in English factories.

Things of sacred significance in the Orient were handled

in the most familiar way by European potters, and therefore

in order to properly study old English pottery, one should

endeavor to trace its genealogy, and ascertain as far as possi-

ble how the birds, flowers, lions, dragons and human beings

depicted in the designs, came to be what they were.

Wedgwood, Spode, and other potters of more or less re-

nown used Oriental motives in the decoration of their wares,

and it is most desirable for collectors to distinguish more
carefully than they sometimes do, between articles made in

Europe and those made in China, now that so much that is

spurious is upon the market.

Influenced by things Oriental, potters in Holland copied

directly upon their domestic wares, patterns that were most
common on the Canton porcelain which was decorated for the

use of the Chinese, and brought to Europe by returned trav-

ellers and trading companies. Interpreted by things known,
objects unknown were oftentimes miscalled. For example, the

lotus was called a rose, and when drawn by the Dutch potter,

was oftentimes more like a rose than like the sacred flower of

Asia. Unfamiliar with the bamboo, pomegranate and other

CKina
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Old Oriental plants and fruits, the Dutch artists made a mongrel

ornament that was neither natural nor conventional, in their

effort to copy Chinese designs.

In fact the porcelain itself puzzled the Dutch potters,

who in endeavoring to copy it produced the wonderful "Delft

ware," which has ever held an unique place in the history of

the potter's art. Students need never confound the " Delft"

of Holland with the old porcelain of China, though they often

do. Almost all Chinese porcelain, even the heavy pieces, re-

spond to the test of translucency, and show a faint glimmer

of light when held to the flame of a candle. Old " Delft " is

invariably opaque. The name " Delft " has attached itself to

the pottery of Holland, which, covered with the marvellous

glaze before alluded to, was different from any porcelain

made by Dutch potters.

Oriental influence was felt somewhat later in England

than in Holland, and in the Staffordshire potteries, engravers

of considerable skill designed patterns suggested by the little

understood symbolism, with which Japanese and Chinese

wares were decorated.

Collectors who are aware of these facts, cannot imagine

how absolutely impossible it appears to be, for some of the in-

heritors of old English porcelain, to comprehend that it is not

difficult to distinguish one object from another, when knowl-

edge is possessed of the technical differences in the glazes and

bodies of the wares. They claim for their possessions, often-

times, an Eastern origin, simply because the designs happen

to be Oriental. Perhaps nothing has done more toward

spreading this erroneous idea, than the preservation of labels

pasted upon articles fifty or one hundred years ago, by our

careful fore-mothers, who desiring that their own knowledge

should be passed on, wrote what they supposed to be true.

Many an old English piece has been wrongly called Ori-

ental, and even when proofs are brought to bear upon the

matter, the written word has a power so great, that it can

withstand, in the judgment of some, all assaults. It will be

well for the progress of the few who are determined to settle

disputed points at whatever price it costs, when the many
who are thoughtlessly asserting what they think shall become

more careful in their statements.
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The crescent which marks this cup and saucer, is so like

that used for Caughley porcelain, that were it not that there

are indisputable points of resemblance in the ware itself to

Worcester, one would be inclined to take the mark as conclu-

sive, and attribute the specimen to the Caughley pottery.

The color of the paste itself is unlike Turner (Caughley) porce-

lain, and the shade of- blue in decoration is distinctively that

of the Worcester factory of the period when that form of the

crescent was used, over one hundred years ago.

Old

China

Worcester porcelain cup and saucer, blue crescent mark.

In addition to these proofs, another is most interesting.

Within a few years, a large tea-set known to have been made
at Worcester, has been put upon the market, and sold bit by
bit. This single cup and saucer in all probability belonged to

the set described, in which the different articles were some of

them marked with the crescent, and others unmarked.

The quality and color of the porcelain show to advantage

in larger pieces of the set. The design is made up of Oriental

motives. It is wise to study carefully the decorations on au-

thenticated wares, as sometimes paints of these designs are

used for the decoration of objects, years after the use of the

entire pattern has been abolished. Familiarity with the de-

tails of design will materially assist one to place later wares.
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Old The small cylindrical jar is a fine specimen of the speckled

pottery made years ago in Japan, for the Prince of Soma,

whose crest was a white horse. The peculiar charm of the

old pottery consists in the softness of the color gray, and the

CKina

fine enameling in relief of the horse which is always used in

the decoration. Some of the oldest " Soma" ware is more tan

than gray in color, but can readily be distinguished by the

speckled appearance, and the presence of the white horse.

BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE
(continued)

Christopher J. Colles

III—Border : Fruit and Flowers*

245 Bradfield

246 Compton Verney

247 Halstead, Essex

248 Millford Green

249 Saxham Hall

250 Spring Hall

251 Tweekenham, Surry

252 Vale House

253 York Minster

* This border is the same as on American views : Philadelphia Dam
and Water Works, Baltimore Exchange, etc. Many views in this series

are only marked on back " British Views " and have not been identified.

We give an illustration of one of the "British Views " platters.
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British views: 18-inch platter.



Old IV. -Border: Flowers (Diorama)*

OKina 254 View of Lichfield Cathedral

No. 254—View of Lichfield Cathedral, 9-inch plate.

IView OP LiCNPJ€LD
CATHEDRAL '"^J^

V—Border : Roses, shamrocks, thistles.

Lakes of Killarney

255 a with sloop on lake

256 b without sloop

*This border is the same as the border on so-called American views:

Fulton Steamboat, Cadmus, &c., illustrated in March Old China.
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"Lakes of Killarney: 10-inch soup plate (sloop view).

Linlithgow IVdll; Inmch soup plate.

x|pOOOOO(XXXX)OOOOOcu
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Old VI—Border : Lar§;e roses.

CKina 257 Pembroke Castle

VII—Border: Floral desi§;n, medallion in center with view.

258 Bear Forest, Ireland

259 Denton Park, Yorkshire

260 Gilead House, Lancastershire

VIII—Border : Flowers.

261 Phoenix Park

IX—Border: Flowers.

262 Linlithgow Mill

263 Linlithgow Palace

T>esigns in Light Blue

X—Border : Flowers, leaves, etc.

264 Greenwich

Designs in 'various colors. Black, Bromjn, etc*

XI—Border : Medallions with castles

265 Entrance to the Green Park (London)

266 Royal Exchange (London)

/

No. 265—Entrance to the Green Park (^Lomlon), 9-inch plate.
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235.

337.

23S.

239.

105.

105.

107.

178.

180.

181.

1&3.

184.

186.

188.

189.

190.

191.

192.

194.

195.

196.

197.

198.

199.

200.

201.

210.

211.

212.

213.

2U.

241.

242.

[Continued from Second page of cover.]

X. T. Battery, 8-inch i Jackson >, light blue, check on back, does not show. ... $ 5.00

Richard .Jorclan. S-inch pink, perfect 8.50

Race Bridge near Phila , 93>^in. black i Jackson ) ,
perfect but kiln flaw 3.50

Seasons i Adams i , lOJa-inch black plate, perfect, rare 3..50

MISCELLANEOUS
Bennington, 14-inch fluted bowl, mottled brown, marked pat. enamel 1849 .. . 7.00
Bennington white parian pitcher, 7-inch, pond lily pattern, perfect, marked. 8.00
Another. 9%-inch. crack at bottom. shoAvs little, sun flower 7. .50

White House breakfast plate, Lincoln service, chipped, genuine 30.00

3 branch candelabra. 18-inch, marble base, cut crystal pendants, very fine. . . 12.50

Pair candelabras, marble base, dog sleeping design, pair '
10.00

3 stoneware rases, silver lustre. 1 repaired, like illustration p. 15 Oct. O. C. . . 12.00
Silver lustre tea pot. squatty, fluted base, perfect but small nick on spout. . . 12.50

Leeds tea pot. gold dec. on white, gold worn, small nick on spout 4.00
Castleford tea pot. brown dec. perfect but slight discoloration 3.50
Leeds tea pot. swan knob, gold on white, gold worn, perfect 4.50

Leeds tea pot, swan knob, blue and gold dec, perfect 5.00
Old English bowl, b^o^vn and yellow dec, possibly Leeds, fijie 2.50
Leeds tea caddy, bright colors, cover chipped around, rare 2.50
Leeds posset cup, braided handle, rare specimen, but badly broken, well re-
paired 2.50

Leeds mustard pot and cover, green edge 75
Leeds flower holder, rare, piece on base restored 5.00
Old pitcher, possibly Leeds, very good, creamer size 2.00

Leeds tea caddy, green dec, cover missing, rare 2 50
Old English bowl, probably Leeds, perfect 2.50
Leeds large mug, crack on side but fine 2.50

Cheese dish, blue Bi'istol cross, printed pattern, bird. &-c., slight restoration. 6.00
Bowl, same pattern as cheese di.sh. badly broken, well repaired 2.00
Leeds sugar bowl, swan knob, fine dec, chips restored, also swan 3.00
Castleford sugar bowl, American eagle, perfect 3.50

Pitcher, blue Delft dec. blue cross mark, discolored and chipped 1.00
Sugar bowl, blue Delft dec, fine 2.50
Posset cup, blue Delft dec. and lion heads, slight chips 1.50

2 Leeds gravy boats, chip on one. blue edge, pair 1.75

Leeds eider pitcher, yellow ground, perfect 2.50
Leeds pitcher, copper lustre and pink dec, small chip on edge restored 5 00
Leeds pitcher, copper lustre, green and brown dec, base restored, but good
specimen 4.00

Leeds pitcher, moss dec, black on orange, cracked but good 6.00
Four old Rouen pieces, 2 vases, piano and chest of drawers, few pieces broken,

biit none missing, genuine old faience 35.00
Washington Monument, 10-inch Liverpool plate, rare, good color, few chips
and scratches 30.00

Mason Ironstone, 8-inch plate, fine colors ( Morley's ) 2.25
Lowestoft, 8-inch plate, black decoration 1.25
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Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
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WANTED—Willow Pattern Plates,

Only old ones^ marked specimens preferred. Address,

Reramic Stvidio, Syracxase, N. Y.

\YAI\TED-
Niagara Medallion plate and other

Medallion Pieces. Arms of Pennsyl-
vania, Connecticut and Virginia. Indian-
apolis and Junction of Sacandaga and
Hudson River (dark blue) Platters. New
York City Hall and Fort G-ansevoort. New
York

,
(byW . G .Wall , Esq . ) Address

,

MRS. E. DE F. MORSE,
845 Main Street. Worcester, Mass.

WANTED-
^ ^ Don Quixote (No. 35 Barber) and
Don Qu.ixote and the Princess (No. 41, Bar-
ber. ) Address,

Keramic Studio, Syracuse, N. Y.

\VANTED-^^ Bohemian Glass, Pink ware.
Small bowls with time tones, must also be
fine and perfect.

K. M. C, Keramic Studio.

W^NTED-
Coat of Arms of any state. Dark

blue platters of Baltimore, Detroit, New
York, Columbus, Chillicothe. Views of
Erie Canal. Dr. Syntax plates and plat-
ters. New York City Church. Christmas
Eve Cup, and any rareplates and platters.

Address,

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

WlA NTED — Apostle pitcher , Ben-
~ ^ nington pitcher, parian blue
ground. Lafayette at tomb of Frank-
lin saucer. Cups and saucers, historical,
also old Worcester, Derby, etc. English
Coat of Arras pitcher, by Charles Meigh
or Copeland, date about 1844. Yale College
and State House of New Haven pieces.
Pink tea pot, sugar and creamer, soup
tureen, gravy dish or sauce boat. English
Views by Wood, shell border.

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

HISTORICAL CHINA.===American and English Views. Pewter. A few
Porringers. Colonial Spreads with eagle border. Others at less priee, and siv-

eral rare pieces of Mahogany.
Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

js^ FOR sale:. jS^

Aaron Willard Banjo Clocks, original painting, ru.nning order.
George and Martha Washington paintings on glass, old.
Old Wedgwood, ' Sir Joshua Reynolds," ia frame.
Opalesque Mirror Knobs, 8 in., per pair, .$3.00.

Old Venetian Treasvire Chest, iron, 20 long, 12 wide, 11 deep, several hundred years
old.

William the 4th Pitcher, fine.

Fine assortment of Patch Boxes.
1,000 leg Table, fine condition, genuine old.
Bennington ware Toby, Duke of Wellington, fine.
Genuine old Mahogany Knife Box, inlaid.

Correspondence solicited. Send for our catalogue. Largest stock Historical China
in the United States.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP,
FREDERIC FOREHAND, Prop'r. 390 Boylston St., Boston, Mass

The best place I Kno\v of to buy-
Genuine Old English Silver, Copper and Pink Lustre ware in Teapots, Basins.

Pitchers, Mugs, and Goblets ; also a fine lot of old Nankin in Salad Bowls, Soup
Tureens, Plates and Platters, all in perfect condition ; also Bristol, Lowestoft,
Old Blue Staffordshire ware, etc. I have 53 old pewter pint Mugs, and will
close them out at $1.50 to $3.00 each. Address,

R. H. MAUNDER, Antiques, SKeffield, Mass.
Correspondence In-vited.

FOR SALE. ^ OLD HISTORICAL CHINA.
Nahant Hotel Boston. Dr. Staughton Church Philadelphia. Hoboken, N.J.

Rabbit on the Wall. View near Philadelphia. Marine Hospital. Boston
State House with chaise. 17-inch States Platter. 19-inch Upper Ferry
Bridge, and many other platters and plates. : : : : :

Address B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.
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'e give in this issue the last part of the classification of

English views on Staffordshire, by Dr. C. J. Colles.

This list will be republished in book form later on, but it is

impossible to fix a date, as we feel that a good deal of additional

information is necessary before the list can be considered as

nearly complete. There are to date 320 classified views but

it is probable that lOO or more will sooner or later find their

place in the list. It is also desirable that some, of the import-

ant unmarked and unclassified views be identified. For in-

stance, two series of dark blue views by Davenport, one by

Rogers, one by Tams, Anderson & Tams, &c., have been left out

of the classification because the views could not be identified.

Any information by subscribers about these unmarked views

or about marked views which have been left out of Dr. Colles'

list will be appreciated.

It is most important to distinguish between real views

and fancy views or patterns. For instance the Spode Tower
pattern, illustrated in this number, might easily be thought

to be a view, and in the case of unmarked pieces confusion is

very easy. As a rule, however, the pattern was used on all

plates, platters and dishes of the same set, while different

views were used on the different dishes and plates of a set

containing real views. This rule is not absolute, (for in-

stance, we find that Clews used the view of St. Catherine Hill

on different size plates and platters,) but it is a safe guide and

exceptions are few.

T/te plate with seal mark on page ^6 was described from
the photograph. It has been examined by Mrs. Ripley since her

article ivent to press, and was fonnd to be earthenware, not por-

celain, probably from some Stoke pottery.
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Spode "Tower pattern." This design was made by Daniel Greatback for

Spode in 1797 and was reproduced by the Copelands in 1897. Inexperienced col-

lectors are sometimes deceived b3' the reproductions of famous designs.

ENGLISH PORCELAINS OF THE XVIII CENTURY

Mary CJiiirchill Ripley

N the more careful study of pottery which many are

making at the present time, methods are adopted

quite other than the simple one of looking for

marks. That is of course still necessary but does

not satisfy as once it did, for even those least

learned in the art of the potter, have discovered that marks

have been and are forged, and that even in the early life of

many of the most famous potteries, marks were not used

at all.

This has been explained in many ways. Some say that

casual observers often were familiar with the prevailing style

seen in the homes of the well to do, and were apt to recognize

it, when it or something very like it was seen on sale in the

shops. For instance, the Wedgwood ware decorated in relief

was during a certain period very popular in England. Imita-

tors of this ware did better by putting unmarked goods upon

the market, than by impressing their names upon them, for

the style was recognized at a glance, and the absence of a

mark would most likely cause the most thoughtless purchasers
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to give the benefit of the doubt to the otherwise attractive ob- Old
ject, as long as it was decorated in the prevailing style, and ^i .

would make the desired impression.

So with old Worcester, Derby and Spode, in the efforts

of the potters who were endeavoring to imitate the popular

patterns of "Dresden" or "Royal Meissen" porcelain. When
English collectors demanded the German production, it was

possible for English potters to put upon the market something

enough like "Dresden" to be mistaken for it, if only the face

value was studied. When marks were forged in the English

factories, it was because buyers were looking for and insisting

upon the crossed swords of Meissen or some other equally pop-

ular mark. The Royal Dresden factory is at Meissen, as is

generally known.

Marks on Old Dresden. Later mark.

In the Bristol, Worcester and Caughley potteries the

"crossed swords" were successfully forged during the last

quarter of the i8th century, and it would be a hopeless task

to decide between the varying claims of the productions of

the period, w^hether English or German, if marks alone were

considered. Only when we escape from their thraldom and

become accustomed to the more reasonable method of study-

ing the wares themselves, can we hope to arrive at the truth

concerning them.

Dresden marks used on Imitations of Dresden mark Mark found on
Bristol porcelain. found on Worcester ware. Caughley porcelain.

Now what are the leading characteristics of the porcelains

of the 1 8th century, and how may we learn to know them?
In the first place, they were of soft paste, with the exception

of Plymouth, Bristol and New Hall, and therefore need never
be confounded with genuine Dresden, which has always been
of natural hard paste porcelain. The hard porcelain of the
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Lowestoft.

Engflish Lowestoft

Chelsea, J 750

Bow, 1750

Derby, 1750

Long^ton, 1750

Worcester, 1750

Minton, J 798

Spode, J 770

Copeland ^y

Liverpool

Oriental Lowestoft

Si

Plymouth, J 755

Bristol, J 768

New Hali; t78l

Davenport, 1794

/C Coalport, t798^

Caug^hley, J 772y
Swansea

Nantgfarw

Pinxton
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three potteries mentioned as exceptions, is quite unlike the Old
Meissen, and is much cruder both in paste and finish than

the German ware.

The potteries of England, which ranked the highest in

the 1 8th century, may be classified for convenience into two

divisions. The first includes those which closed their doors

about 1800, and the second, those still existing, in spite of va-

rious changes of management. According to one's possessions

an interest is apt to be awakened in either of a dozen different

potteries. To Lowestoft is ascribed the honor of occupying

the foremost place in popular favor, of all i8th century por-

celains and to the innumerable discussions about it we are in-

debted for much valuable information.

a

Cup and saucer of typical Worcester design showing the scale pattern as used
during the 18th centurj'-. Later the same pattern was drawn with less vigor and
distinctness, sometimes becoming hardly perceptible as it melted into the lighter

blue of the background. The square seal mark is among the most highly prized of

Worcester marks. This cup is in the collection of E. F. Hagen, New York.

For our avowed purpose of discussing the comparative

merits of i8th century porcelain, we will leave unsaid any

private opinion regarding the historical and geographical

claims of Lowestoft, and consider it merely from a technical

standpoint. Through what we choose to call the "Lowestoft

Gateway" we shall enter upon the subject, and shall endeavor

to arrange for convenient study the most prominent potte-

ries of the period.

There are six of supreme, and half a dozen or more of

secondary interest. As it was the custom of the time in Eng-

land to grant protection to those who were trying to produce
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Old beautiful objects, the efforts of the craftsmen and artists were

stimulated to an unusual degree during the i8th century.

When protection was denied, every effort was made to se-

cure it.

Consideration of these things is necessary, in attempting

to form a correct idea of the existence and productions of any

pottery in the past. Only when we can learn something defi-

nite about the place, materials used, artists employed, and the

general history of the pottery, do we find it possible to have

a personal opinion about wares produced. In order, however^

not to overburden the mind with non-essentials, it is wise to

deal with only such facts as are absolutely necessary.

We look upon the middle of the i8th century as the time

/i:

Old English plate showing " Rouen " interpretation of Oriental pattern in the style

called " Lambrequie " or "Scallop" decoration. Seal mark suggests Worces-
ter, but is unlike the Chinese characters best known as Worcester marks.

of the first manufacture of porcelain in England. The fixing

of this one fact firmly in the mind, will prevent endless mis-

takes in determining the age of specimens. When a piece is

unmistakably English, and evidently porcelain, it cannot be

more than one hundred and fifty years old. Many claim that

their porcelains are much older than this, if made in England

they cannot be. The dates of the manufacture in the differ-

ent potteries of "English porcelain," may be noted in the

chart.

Looking into the subject through the Lowestoft gateway,
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we see the potteries are grouped somewhat arbitrarily and en-

tirely for the convenience of the student, who has not time to

take up this matter historically and geographically. For ac-

curate knowledge, however, one must not ignore these two

most important methods of study. The location of a pot-

tery, whether near or far from supplies, makes all the difference

in the world in early productions.

In considering the matter commercially, we find that the

method of the time called for an agent in London to dispose

of wares made in the potteries, for only in this way could a

market be found. Often this agent, sometimes a tea mer-

chant, and oftener a general dealer, advanced money to the

potters whose wares they carried, and would often after first

Old
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Worcester cup and saucer. Panels near edge dark blue with gold tracery, the

four smaller panels near center group a kind of buff color, flowers beautifully

painted. A good illustration of Dresden influence upon the Worcester factory.

carrying the wares, and merely representing the pottery, final-

ly buy it up, and stand in the history of the art, as founder of

the works. The agent could make or mar the fate of a new
venture, and it is generally supposed that bribery was some-

times practiced, which led to the discontinuance of many of

the potteries.

Often in the i8th century the original owner of the works

would sell out to the foreman or practical head worker or to

some moneyed man who was desirous of playing the part of

patron to the art. Removal of workmen, materials, potter-

ies, moulds, etc., from one place to another, caused a ming-
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Old ling of styles which is to present day students, perplexing
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and yet at the same time interesting to note. We have for

instance the original Chelsea patterns, and the original Derby
patterns. Later we find the influence of Chelsea styles in the

productions of the Derby factory, with changes in paste and

glaze also. In the chart may be traced to some extent the

migrations of the potteries of the i8th century, so that it is

evident at a glance in which one of the many centers are

grouped the influences that were felt for a time in one place

and then in another. Both the Chelsea and Bow factories,

with that of Longton, sold out to Wm. Duesbury, of Derby.

The Caughley, Svyansea, Nantgarw and Pinxton potteries were

all bought by John Rose, who had been foreman for Thomas
Turner, of Caughley, and who started in 1780 his pottery in

Coalport.

Uei'by coffee cup and saucer. Decorations, dark blue panels with gold tracer^',

flowers in red, pink and green, the green being enamel. Made in the first quarter

of the 19th century, probably about 1830. Decoration typical of some of the
" Bloor Auction patterns," and one of the "Japan styles."

The Plymouth works, patents, etc., were sold by Wm.
Cookworthy to Richard Champion, of Bristol, in 1768. Cham-
pion in 1 78 1 transferred all his rights to a company of Staf-

fordshire potters at New Hall.

We find Spode's methods and styles in early "Copeland"

ware, and in the factory at Stoke-upon-Trent, the plans, ideas

and recipes of old Josiah Spode, his son and his grand-son, are

treasured as valuable and meaningful. Porcelain was not made
by the elder Spode, who confined himself to the perfecting of
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cream color body, but by Josiah Spode the second, about 1800. Old
While a vast number of lesser influences were felt by the

early potters, those mentioned are by far the most important,

and have most effectually marked the productions of the time.

Of the wares mentioned, Plymouth, Bristol and New Hall

were of hard paste, and the others, including English or real

Lowestoft, were of soft porcelain. Oriental Lowestoft occu-

pies a place by itself.

It is quite possible to unerringly detect Oriental ware
;

there is an unmistakable quality about it that reveals itself to

the trained eye and touch. Oriental shapes and decorations

might have been copied in England at any of the great

potteries, but paste and glaze could not have been made
in England a century and more ago, that could deceive the

expert of today, to the extent of causing him to question

whether or not it were Oriental.

Derby teapot showing Chelsea influence in decoration. Impressed mark shows
indistinctly the letters Bl and r, indicating the Bloor period in the Derby potter3-,

1815-1831 (or a forgery by some less well known factory).

The history of the making of hard paste porcelain in

England is well known. Neither Bristol, Plymouth, nor any

of the experimental pastes of English make, resemble Can-

ton ware sufficiently to be mistaken for it. Therefore, we
claim for all so-called Oriental Lowestoft an Oriental birth.

Gathering together the various ideas suggested by these

considerations, we find ourselves with a definite task when we

China
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attempt to form opinions as to the comparative merits of old

English porcelain. We find that we need not feel it necessary

to assert that our possessions are ^'Lowestoft'' or"Spode," in

order to claim for them as great age as we feel it their right

to possess. We also find that perchance the forged marks

used during the infancy of potteries which subsequently be-

came famous, may after all add rather than detract from the

interest of specimens, and that above all, we may learn to look

upon every peculiarity as a means of identification. It is a

matter of surprise to many people to learn that Josiah Wedg-
wood never made porcelain. After his death for a few years

in the early part of the nineteenth century, porcelain was

made in the Wedgwood factory. Famous beyond all other

potters, as he undoubtedly was, we cannot include Josiah

Wedgwood among the makers of porcelain of the i8th century.

>f if

OLD AMERICAN CHURCHES ON DARK BLUE
STAFFORDSHIRE

ONLY seven old American churches have been used by

Staffordshire potters for the decoration of plates and

dishes; one in Albany, two in Boston, three in New York and

one in Philadelphia. All these views are found in dark blue,

and to our knowledge none so far has been found on the ware

Dutch Church at Albany, 1715-1806. Vegetable dish, oak leaf border by
Stevenson. Medallion portraits of Washington, Jefferson, Lafayette

and Clinton. In the collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse,
Worcester, Mass.
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of the later period printed in various colors, light blue, pink,

black, etc.

In a few cases the views are found with different borders

and slightly different engravings, so that it takes nine or ten

pieces to form the complete collection of American churches.

However, the complete set is seldom found in one collection,

as some of the views are exceedingly rare, only one being com-

monly found, the Octagon Church of Boston.

Old

CKina

Octagon Church, soup plate, in the collection of Air. B. AI. Alartin,

Sj-racuse, N. Y.

Albany.
Dutch CJiurcli at Albany—Vegetable dish, oak leaf border,

by Stevenson.

Also pitcher, scroll and flower

border, by Stevenson.

The first congregation in the Albany settlement wor-

shipped in a log house, where the first services were held in

1642. The church shown on the Stevenson pieces was erected

in 1715 It was sold to the city in 1806, demolished, and many
of the original stones were worked into the church in South

street.
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St. Paul's Church, 9-inch platter, in the collection of Mr. B. M.
Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.

Boston.

Octagon Church—Soup plates and fruit dishes, rose me-

dallion border, by Ridgway.

It stood on Church street at the intersection of Summer
and Bedford streets, from 1814 to 1868. In the background

to the right of the church is pictured the residence of Nathan-

Church in Murray Street, soup plate, in the collection of

Mrs. J. B. Neal, Easton, Pa.
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iel Goddard, a well-known Boston merchant; on the other Old
side that of James H. Foster, also a merchant.

St. PauVs Church—Nine-inch platter, rose medallion bor-

der, by Ridgway.

It still stands on Common street between Winter and

West streets. The corner stone was laid in 1819. Beneath

the floor were tombs, one of which held for many years the

remains of General Warren, who lost his life at Bunker Hill.

CKiina

St. Patrick's Cathedral, 6-incli plate. This rare plate is

in the collections of Mrs. J. B. Xeal, Kaston, Pa. and
Emma de F.Morse, Worcester, Mass.

New York.
Church in City ofNeiv York, {Dr. Mason s)—^Six inch plate,

eagle border, by Stubbs.

Church in Murray Street—Soup plate, scroll border, by

Stevenson.

Dr. Mason's Church was erected in 1812, on Murray
street, facing Columbia College. It was surmounted by a

steeple about 200 feet high. Adjoining the church was the

residence of the Pastor, Dr. John Mason. It was pulled down
in 1842, each stone carefully marked, and it was re-erected in

Eighth street.

St. Patrick's Cathedral—Seven and one-half and six-inch

plates, scroll and flower border, by Stevenson. Also sauce

boat.

This old Catholic church was situated in Mott street and

was consecrated in 1815. It was the largest church in New
York, the roof rising to a height of nearly lOO feet, and the
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St. Paul's Chapel, 6-incli plate, in the

collection of Mrs. Emma de F.

Morse, Worcester, Mass.

Church in City of New York (Dr.

Mason's), 6-inch plate, in the col-

lection of Mrs. Emma de P.

Morse. Worcester, Mass.

tower being easily distinguished from the water. The view is

from an engraving by A. J. Davis, published in the ''Mirror'''

in 1829.

St. Pmils Chapel—Six-inch plate, oak leaf border, by

Stevenson.

The corner stone of St. Paul's chapel was laid in 1764,

out of town, in the fields, the churchyard extending to what

is now Greenwich street. The spire was added in 1794.

It is the only one of the old New York churches which stands

to-day. The house at the right of the chapel was the resi-

Staughton's Church, 8-inch deep plate, in the collection of

Mr, B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y.
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dence of Major Walter Rutherfurd, a Scotchman, who had Old
settled in New York. This house later became a store and

was finally pulled down by J. J. Astor, to make way for his

famous hotel.

Chiiric

Staughton's Church, 5-inch plate, marked "Stevenson"
impressed, in the collection of Mrs. J. B.

Neal, Easton, Pa.

Philadelphia.

Staugliton s CJiurcJi—Eight-inch plate, rose medallion bor-

der, by Ridgway.

Five-inch plate, oak leaf border, by

Stevenson.

It stood on Sampson street, between Eighth and Ninth

streets. The rotunda contained seats for twenty-five hundred

people. It was built for the Rev. William Staughton in 1811.

The historical data in this article are from R. T. Haines

Halsey's " Early New York on Dark Blue Staffordshire."

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON front cover is a reproduction of the well known but

rare i6^'-inch platter by Stevenson, New York from

Brooklyn Heights, from the collection of Mrs. J. B. Neal,

Easton, Pa.

On back cover is a rare 6-inch plate of New York City

Hall, rose border, by unknown maker, from the collection of

Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass. The same view

with same border is found on cup and saucer. The engraving

is closely similar to that used by Stubbs on his plate with

eagle border; however, a close examination shows they are

not exactly alike. The quality of blue, which is medium blue

and the softness of glaze, suggest Rogers.
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Old OVER THE TEACUPS

CHina ..All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?
'

'

Mary C/mrchill Ripley

DISTINGUISHED by its many handles, the old English *'Tyg,"

or Loving Cup, differs somewhat from the cups of good

fellowship that have graced the centuries. Made for occasions

when human happiness is supposed to be at its height, "the

marriage cup" has been most often used as that to mark the

highest attainment in the potter's art. We find the marriage

cup of China, an article quite different from those used in

various other parts of Asia and Europe, and, yet strange to say,

we may trace back to the oldest forms in many of the cups and

jugs of England, and with English specimens alone does this

article deal. The"Tyg," the " Toby," the " Puzzle-jug," the

" Bellarmine," are all names used to describe articles made
long ago in England, and reproduced at the present day. The
tyg is supposed to have received its name from the Roman
word tegula, or tile, and the English *'tyg" reproduced by

the Doultons, is often seen at the present time. (Example,

the three handled mugs to right of upper group and left of

lower group.)

The handles are sometimes made to represent hounds,

and decorations are commonly representative of tavern or ale

house scenes. The brown salt glaze ware has a richness and

beauty all its own, and marks the perfection of stoneware.

Patterns vary on mugs and loving cups, but those bearing

good wishes in mottoes, as well as many illustrative of legends,

adorn the rough productions of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries in England. "Speaking pottery" is the name given

to articles decorated with mottoes. When it first became the

custom to use all sorts of pottery upon the best tables of

England, hosts on occasions, allowed potters to make for their

special use, "puzzle jugs" and cups, with which they might

entertain their guests after dinner. These were so arranged

with a series of hidden tubes, that through only one could the

liquor be forced, and then only when various holes and orifices

were stopped by the fingers. Mottoes bearing good wishes
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The pieces grouped on top of the stand are moderarely old. To the left a hrown
glazed ptizzle jug. bearing Sgraffito decoration, sho-^s a pattern in light color, of the

body of the wave -where the glaze has been cnt away.
The " Toby in the center of the group is of ordinary clay glazed with brown lead

glaze, a style often copied to-day.

The " Tyg " with hound handles shows on examination an interesting feature. In

order to designate the host's handle, the clay was ahvays pierced wluch separates the

dog's tail from the mug tuider one handle, while the tails of the other two hounds are

fastened to the mug in solid fashion.

On the lower shelf are five spec-imens made by Doulton at Lambeth abotit thirty

years ago. They are exact reproductions of older English jugs and mugs, and are of

brown color with darker brown glaze and appUed decorations in relief.

The salt glazing is most evenly and successfully done, and the ware is liighly artis-

tic. After the Centennial in 1ST6 this •' Lambeth Ware " was extremely popitlar. and
early specimens are highly prized by collectors.

D/
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Old were supposed to express more than could any spoken words.

Upon puzzle jugs and pitchers we often find written:

" From Mother Earth I took my birth,

Then form'd a jug by man

—

And now stand here filled with good cheer,

Taste of me if you can,"

OR,

" Within this can there is good liquor,

'Tis fit for parson or for vicar

—

But how to drink and not to spill,

Will try the utmost of your skill.

Among the jugs in our illustration is one decorated with

a bird, a tree, a fish, and a bell, as well as the astonishing

rhyme:
*' This is the tree that never grew,

This is the bird that never flew,

This is the fish that never swam,
This is the bell that never rang."

The "Graybeards" of early Fulham make, were copies of

the " Bellarmines" made in the continent by the potters of

the Rhine, who had felt so keenly what they chose to call the

injustice of Cardinal Bellarmine, in the early part of the 17th

century, that they made jugs decorated with ugly and gro-

tesque faces by way of ridicule. The English potters gave to

these the name of '' face jugs'' or '' 2igly mugs^ In this way

we may trace the term '^ ugly mug" which was used in many
old English games.

The " Stirrup cups," made in imitation of horns, were

handed by parting friends to each other, when already taking

leave, with feet in the stirrups. Originally these cups were

made of horn, polished and bound with silver, and the pottery

cups called " parting cups " were earliest of the same form.

Later on, the two handled cups made famous by "Whieldon,"

the potter, whose name is so intimately associated with that

of Wedgwood, took the place of the old stirrup cups, and in

using them friends were supposed to stand facing each other,

while pledging their friendship, and saying "good-bye.'

When collectors group their mugs and pitchers together to

illustrate the customs of the times in which they were made,

the potter's art serves a twofold purpose, and is of ethnological

as well as artistic interest. Decorations and methods of ap-

plying them make it possible to distinguish between old
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wares and their replicas and modern reproductions. Perhaps Old
nothing is so satisfactory in imitation of a past style as the g^-t-

stonewares made throughout hurope at the present time.

By gathering together such groups as are represented in our

illustration, we may bring to our aid much material to help

us in the study of the potter's art.

BRITISH VIEWS ON OLD STAFFORDSHIRE WARE
CJiristopJier J. Colles

UNCLASSIFIED VIEWS**

267 Arlington House

268 Beaumont Lodge

269 Bolton Abbey

270 Blaise Castle, Gloucestershire

271 Crystal Palace, London (185 1)

272 Langley Park

273 Lowther Castle, Westmoreland

274 New Baths, Liverpool

275 Pinborough Hall, Suffolk

276 Sproughton Chantry, Suffolk

277 Worcester Hall

278 Stenmer Park, Sussex

279 Greenwich, " MetropoUtan Scenery
"

**These views are known to exist but we have not been able to classify

them. Any information given by subscribers will be appreciated.—[Ed.]

ADDENDA
The following views have been discovered since the publication of

general lists.

ENOCH WOOD & SONS,

Border 11
—*^ London views '^

280 Clarence Terrace, Regent's Park, London
281 Hanover Terrace, Regent's Park, London.
*282 St. George's Chapel, Regent's Street, London

Border III—Grapevine*

283 Castle Forbes, Aberdeenshire

284 Gunton Hall, Norfolk (side view)

285 Hollyrood House, Edinburgh

286 Luscombe, Devonshire

287 Oxburgh Hall, Norfolk «
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Old 288 Thornton Castle, Staffordshire

^^, . 289 View of Worcester.

Border IV—'' English cities/'

290 Chester.

291 Durham.

292 Hereford.

293 Oxford

RALPH & JAMES CLEWS

Border I—Lar§;e flowers*

294 Donemark Mill.
-r T-» •

1
No 295—Ivy Bridge.

295 Ivy Bridge. 3Vo-inch cup plate.

Border II—Blue bells.

296 Tintern Abbey, Monmouthshire

Border IV—Zoolog:icaI Gardens.

297 View c. Ostrich, zebra, deer, etc.

298 View d. The Swan Pond.

WILLIAM ADAMS
Border I—Blue bells*

299 Caister Castle, Norfolk.

300 Ludlow Castle, Sutep.

301 Northumberland Castle

302 St. Mary's Abbey, York.

303 Wolvesey Castle, Hampshire.

Border II—Flowers and leaves.

304 Plannevoyd, Anglesey

117 Tixall, Staffordshire^"^

305 (The) Rookery, Surrey.

306 Wells Cathedral

Border III—London views.

307 The Regent's Quadrant, London.

Border IV—Foliagfe, scroll ed§:e.

308 Melrose Abbey.

A. STEVENSON
Border—Roses.

309 Covenham, Remains of, with medallion heads of

Jefferson and Lafayette.

**This view was by mistake listed as No. 117 in the blue bell series.
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RALPH STEVENSON Old
Border I—Foliagfe^ (Panoramic Scenery*) r^U*

310 Canterbury Cathedral.

31

1

York Minster

Border II—Oak Leaves*

312 Hollywell Cottage, Cavan, with medallion heads of

Washington, Jefferson, Lafayette and Clinton, and

view of Erie Canal at Little Falls

S. TAMS & CO.

Border—Foliagfe, &c*

313 Covent Garden Theatre, London

314 Haymarket Theatre, London

R. HALL
Border I—Fruit

315 Culford Hall, Suffolk

316 Oatlands

J. W. RILEY

Border— Lar§:e Scrolls

317 Bretton Hall, Yorkshire

UNKNOWN MAKERS
Border II—Foliage^ rocks, &c*

318 Broke Hall

319 Cannon, Yorkshire, (view b, two figures and dog.)

Border III— Fruit and Flowers

320 Kimberly Hall

ERRATA
34 Cokethorpe Park (not Coke Thorpe)

43 (Part of) Goodridge Castle (not Goodbridge)

49 Castle Huntly (not Huntly Castle)

"^ 68 Cliffs of Dover
(
not Dover Harbour)

84 Covenham, Remains of, should be omitted from this

series

87 Repon, Yorkshire (not Ripon)

141 Villa in Regent's Park. View c. Three persons
and dogs in background (not two persons, etc.)

164 Ampton Hall, Suffolk (not Hampton)
170 Faulkbourn Hall (not Foulkbourn)
180 Wansted House (not Wausted)
237 Cannon, Yorkshire (view a, two figures and boy).
261 Phoenix Park and views of that series are by Spode,

not by unknown maker.
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\Vr A IVTTp 0~~-^ ^^^ copies of Alice Morse Earle's " China Collecting in Amer
r\l^ 1 L^L/ Address Keramic Studio. Svracuse. N. Y.Address Keramic Studio, Syracuse, N. Y.

ENGLISH PORCELAIN BY WILLIAM BURTON—Limited issue of 1250 copies ; 250 only
reserved for America. Price $10. Valuable to collectors. Address Keramic Studio.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.

162. Erie Canal, SJi-incli, fine color 20.00
216. Marine Hospital, 93^-inch plate, perfect 14.00
218. City of "Washington, 73^-inch, perfect, not deepest color 23.00
225. St. George Chapel, 10-inch platter (Adams), clear print, perfect 10.00
246. Union Line, 10-inch, chip restored, fine color 14.<i0

257. Syntax painting portrait, soup, check on rim, fine color 20.00
262, Six cups and saucers, various dec, one does not match saucer exactly ; lot. . . 7.00
283. Table Rock, Niagara, 10-inch soup, perfect 12.00
284. Boston Insane Hospital, 714-inch, proof 18.50

291. Landing Lafayette, 10-inch, perfect 10.00
292. Lafayette at Tomb of Franklin, cup and saucer 5.00

295. Urn with U. S. Coat of Arms, cup and saucer, cup slightly blurred 2.00
296. Unidentified view of tower, village, &c., cup and saucer 2.00
297. Two different cups and saucers, with scenes, buildings, figures, &c., each . . . 2.00

303. Wistow Hall, 9-inch, (foliage border), proof, clear print 3.00

304. British Views, soup (fruit and flower). Spring Hall, perfect 3.00
306. Unidentified soup (Adams, rock and foliage), perfect 3.25

313. Lagrange, 10-inch plate, fine condition 15.00

314. New York Alms House, 17-inch platter, fine condition 50.00
315. Pennsylvania Hospital, 19-inch platter, with well, fine 50.00
321. City of Albany, 10-inch plate (Wood, shell), perfect 3000
326. Fairmount, near Philadelphia, 10-inch, check on rim 7.50

330. MeDonough's Victory, 10-inch, good blue, perfect, but conspicuous printing
flaw 11.00

331. Valentine, 10-inoh, the color, chip restored 11.00

332. Perfectly matched pair. Dam and Waterworks, side and stern wheel, fine color 35.00
333. Worcester, vegetable dish and cover, perfect 8 50
334. Fairmount, near Philadelphia, 10-inch, dark print, perfect 10.00

335. N. Y. City Hall, 10-inch (Ridgway ), perfect 11.00

336. B. & O. R. R., 10-inch soup, perfect 11.00

359. Two Gunton Hall, 73^-inch deep plates, perfect, fine print, each 2.50

366. Montmorenci, 8>2-inch plate, shell border, perfect 6.50

368. Baltimore Exchange, l()-inch, proof but rather light color 22.50
369. Baltimore Exchange, 10-inch, perfect, good color 26.00

370. Boston Insane Hospital, 73/^-inch, proof 18.00

372. Pittsfleld, 9-inch, perfect 10 00
373. States, 10-inch soup, perfect, very fine 11.00

374. Sancho, priest and barber, 73>^-inch, perfect, but tiny nick on edge 9.50

375. Sancho, priest and barber, 73^-inch, fine color, crack shows little 6.00

376. Harvard College, 10-inch soup, perfect 44.00

377. Syntax disputing his bill, 10-inch, perfect, light print 30.00

380. English view, 21-inch platter, castle, house, etc 11.00

381. English view, 17-inch platter, castle border, house, river, etc 8.50

382. English view, 16-inch platter, fishermen, city in background 6.50

383. Peace and Plenty, 16-inch platter, fine color, chips 8.50

387. Compton Verney, O.inch plate, proof, fine print 3.00

388. Villa Regent's Park, 10-inch plate, perfect 3-50

389. Castle of Lavenza, 10-inch plate, perfect 4.00

400. Moulin sur la Marne. 9 inch (Lafayette Mill), perfect 5.00

406. Fonthill Abbey, 73^-inch plate (Wood, grapevine) 3.25

408. Table Rock, Niagara, 10-inch, repaired but good plate for 5.00

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE.

85. President's House, 10-in. pink (Jackson), perf . but rough where color is thick 8.00
126. Undercliff near Cold Spring, light blue sugar bowl (Ridgway), perfect, rare 4.00

222. Hancock House, 8-inch pink plate, crack on rim, good color 11.00
256. Merchant's Exchange Fire, 9-inch brown, good condition, rare 17.00

276. 3 cup plates, 3}^ in., blue edge, .|1 each, lot 3.00

298. Seasons, 9-inch pink, proof (Adams), March 2.75
328. Baker's Falls (Hudson River), 9 inch brown plate (Clews), perfect, 4.50
.329. Sibyl's Chapel (Italian), 9 inch pink plate, perfect. 2.00
337. Near Fishkill, 10-inch black plate, perfect 4.50
338. Millenium, 10-inch pink plate, crack on edge, does not show 4.00

340. Erie Canal at Little Palls, 10-inch (Jackson) perfect . 7.50
342. West Point, 7^-inch brown plate, perfect 4.50

343. Columbus, 83^-inch, brown, perfect (4 tents) 4.00
344. Fort Hamilton ,5%-inch, black, check on back, does not show 3.50
345. 4 Columbian plates, 8-inch, perfect (Government, Administration, Agricultu-

ral, Horticultural buildings), grey and blue, set 5.00
846. Welcome Prince Albert (1861), 914-inch plate, green, rare 6.00

347. Prince Albert portrait on blue and white mug (1861), rare 6.00

[Continued on Third page of cover.]
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Send us your orders for the following
books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the

identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50
Catalogue of American Potteries

and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

'Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsey. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America.
Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The three last books are exhausted but

second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to trj'

to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to **0\d China ^'

AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery $3.00

AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.50

AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain
of the United States 4.50

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Furniture, at choice) 7.25

AND Jervis' EIncyclopedia of Cera-
mics 7.75

AND Catalogue of American wares
in the Pennsylvania Museum— 2.00

If you are already a subscriber to " Old
China," send us the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKiric

Copyrighted 1902 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse,N. Y.
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CKina For Sale n?^

COLLECTION MADE BY THE LATE

A. MELROSE BURRITT
of Waterbxiry, Conn.

Probably the third best collection in this country

;

result of thirty years^ work by one of our finest

American connoisseurs. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jA

About 60 Chinese Porcelains.

150 Historical China Plates, almost
all blae.

as Platters.

60 articles of Antique China.

15 articles of Modern Porcelain and
Bric-a-brac.

Collection must be sold to settle estate ; will be

sold probably as a collection, possibly in lots ; time,

place^ and method of sale will be advertised later

in these pages. Best opportunity for a collector

offered in recent years. ^ ^ ^ «M «^ ^

L

TAe collection of historical dark blue^ if not the most ex-

iensi'be in the country, is probably the first for the number
of pieces in proof condition, cMr. ^urritt having, as much
as possible, securedspecimens in absolutely perfect condition ^
and of exceptional quality of blue, regardless of price, ^

Tor particvilars enqxiire of

Reramic Stiadio Pvib. Co., or of

NATH'L R. BRONSON,
144 BanK St., Waterbviry, Conn.

Agent for E,xec\itrix. ^

II
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^^iKhe article by Mrs. Ripley on old English porcelains

^PL will be continued in February number. We are sure

that many subscribers must have interesting specimens

of Worcester, Derby, Plymouth, etc. We would be pleased to

receive photographs of good, authentic old specimens, marked

specimens preferred, and we would gladly pay for the photo-

graphing expense, if photographs connot be sent to us gratis.

We are most indebted to Mr. E. F. Hagen, the New York

dealer, for his valuable contribution in this number of rare

pieces in his private collection.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON our front cover is a very interesting plate from the col-

lection of Mr. W. J. Comstock, Providence, R. I., which

from a superficial examination of the photograph would appear

to be a Delft plate. But it is English earthenware and has

on back, in red, the mark " Turner's Patent". John Turner,

of Lane End, (not the same as Thomas Turner, of Caughley),

had a depot at Delft at the end of the eighteenth century and

was making heavy shipments for the Dutch market, his wares

being often decorated in the Delft style and bearing Dutch
inscriptions. This was the time when the cheap English

earthenware began to flood the European markets, striking a

death blow to the once flourishing industry of Continental

faiences decorated by hand over stanniferous enamel, especially

to the Delft industry. In 1800 his sons, John and William

Turner, took a patent for a special stoneware, somewhat differ-

ent from the usual English ironstone, the ware bearing the mark
" Turner's patent ", generally in red. It was manufactured

only for a short time. Our illustration is characteristic of this

English imitation of Chinese decoration in Delft polychrome

style, with the addition of a gold tracery which was never used
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Old by the Dutch potters. Another interesting point is the pecu-

liar bluish glaze of the plate, which, although a transparent

lead glaze, imitates very cleverly the opaque bluish stannifer

glaze of Delft.

On back cover is an old Delft plate, decorated in blue.

Such plates are quite commonly found in this country and are

not of great value, but are very good for decorative purposes.

One must beware of modern reproductions.

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY PORCELAINS
[CONTINUED.]

Mary Churchill Ripley

Y way of further explaining the various claims of i8th

B century porcelains, a brief consideration is in order, of

the two groups to which reference has been already made, viz :

"The potteries that closed their doors before 1800, and those

that continued under either the same or different manage-

ment until the present time." Of these, Plymouth and Bris-

tol belong to the first group, and Worcester and Derby to the

second, and although 18th century English porcelains are

many and various, it is with the above mentioned four that

this article deals. Later, porcelains of less repute and im-

portance will be considered.

Fully half the owners of old wares other than Lowestoft,

claim for them that they are "Old Worcester, Derby, Plym-

outh or Bristol." It would be of great interest to illustrate

faithfully and authentically a careful description of the pro-

ductions of these potteries. It is at least possible to explain

some of the marks used, and to suggest means of detecting

qualities of paste and glaze.

In order to do this, let us take an imaginary case, and ex-

plain method of procedure. We have a Worcester plate

given to us to examine, authentically marked and genuine in

every way. With this known article we proceed, lifting it to

the light to see if it is translucent, opaque or semi-opaque.

We strike it with a pencil to note if the sound is clear and

ringing, or muffled and dead. We grasp it with the hand, and

hold it for some time and note if any moisture seems to rest

upon the plate, and if the touch of the hand has made the
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plate warm. After this we weigh the plate, and state in the Old
record we are carefully keeping whether the specimen looks ^^, .

thick or thm.

Tase'of Plymonth porcelain, made in a mould, covered ^vitll a thin metallic creamy
white glaze, which has worn away somewhat from exposed points of the relief orna"

mentation. From the collection of Mr. E. F. Hagen. N. Y.

After this we place the plate on the table at quite a dis-

tance, and note if it looks translucent. (This is a very im-

portant test, for the transmitted light sometimes shows ob-

jects to be porcelain that look very much like stoneware or

pottery at a distance, and certain porcelains have this peculi-
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arity, which once discovered by the expert is easily detected

on examining other specimens.) After noting the color of

the glaze and matching papers to it until we are quite sure

that it is either nearer blue than cream-white, or nearer cream

than blue, we hold the plate to the light to see if the trans-

mitted light shows the color to be the same.

Proceedingto examine the decoration which up to this time

we have ignored, we study first the use of gold and whether

it is worn smooth and how it has been applied. We ask :

Are the colors over or under the glaze, and is perhaps the blue

used under the glaze and the other colors over the glaze ? Is

there any enamel, or raised glasslike looking color in the

decoration ?

From the collection of Mr. E. F. Hagen, New York.

Small mug {214 high x 2% diameter) of

greenish blue Worcester paste, showing
slight iridescence in glaze. Decoration

crude painting in blue. Specimen of

early Worcester manufacture. Marked

>̂

Mug or "Coffee Can" of creamy white
paste decorated with rich cobalt blue

and gold. Mark, impressed circle and
leaf, sometimes called the "Apple
Mark"

—

O
The sight and sound tests having been all used, let us

proceed to use the file on any exposed part of the paste, and

note if it is possible to make any impression upon the mate-

rial, trying also to scratch the glaze in some way without de-

facing the object. After having faithfully made all these ex-

periments, definite opinion is quite sure to be the result. If
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possible to do so, procuring other plates of different makes, Old
let us study them quite as carefully, making accurate records,

and keeping matched papers for reference.

Then we may begin comparative study looking over the

notes to see where the porcelains are alike, and where they

differ, and after registering our " definite conclusions," we may
take an unmarked piece of English porcelain and examining

it point by point, submitting it to all the tests given the au-

thentic specimens, note the belief that it is such and such.

The eye will have become so trained by this time, that

each fresh piece examined will look more or less like the ob-

jects about which something definite is known, and unmarked

pieces will show differences that make it possible to disting-

uish one from another. Of course more advanced experting

adds microscopic and chemical tests to those already men-

tioned, but for the amateur such are not necessary.

Worcester cup. t-v\asted corrugations, decorated on the inside with vines and berries,

in gold and sepia tints. Mark an impressed circle. From the collection of Mr. E. F.

Hagen, 'New York.

It is not possible for any one student to tabulate results

of tests for another person, the senses of sound and sight

vary, and each expert must become a law unto himself. Better

than all written helps are the discoveries that each individual

may make after some definite method of work has been

adopted. Although much data is available, only that author-

ized by the potteries themselves is of much avail to the expert.

When such is handled by those in whom we have confidence,

we need not ourselves seek for the definite word. Printed
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Old error is most disastrous, and one cannot be too careful in

writing of things as facts which are only speculations. It is

better to insist on a familiarity with objects which shall lead

to confirmation of the few opinions that have been found

reliable.

To what voice of authority shall we listen as one by one

we take up the porcelains in our list ?

Beginning with the Derby pottery because of its connec-

tion with Chelsea, the oldest of the porcelain factories in Eng-

land, we find in the catalogue and guide issued not many
years ago by the present "Royal Crown Derby Co." that it is

Crown Derby cup and saucer of typical style and decoration of the latter part of

the eighteenth century. From the collection of Mr. E. F. Hagen, New York.

claimed that porcelain was made at Derby a year earlier than

at Worcester. However that may be, the approximate date

is 1750, when porcelain was first made in England, and

the early history of many of the potteries is far from ab-

solute.

Early Derby porcelain was made after careful formulae,

and all the traditions of Chelsea and Bow belong to it as well,

as these potteries were bought by Duesbury of Derby, as

was stated in an earlier article.

For the convenience of students it is well to divide the
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productions of the factory into " Duesbury Derby" or exper-

imental period, from 1750 to 1769; "Chelsea Derby," from

1769 to 1784 ; "Crown Derby," from 1784 to 1815 ;
"Bloor Der-

by," from 1815 to the close of the old factory in 1848. Each

of the four periods has peculiarities that are well known,

and any typical collection of English porcelain should contain,

if possible, a specimen of each of these periods. Experi-

mental Derby was not unlike the early attempts made in other

English potteries to produce soft paste porcelain. There was

not great uniformity in the early productions, nor marked

qualities to differentiate Derby from other porcelains. Later,

Old
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Crown Derby cup and saucer of t3T)ical style and decoration of the latter part of

the eighteenth century. From the collection of Mr. E. F. Hagen, New York.

the influence of Chelsea was very strongly felt both in paste

and decoration, and it is registered as a fact in the records of

the Derby pottery, that "much half-finished Chelsea was car-

ried to Derby and decorated there and marked with the Chel-

sea-Derby mark."

It is not, however, customary to confuse the productions

of the two potteries, as for some reason Chelsea peculiarities

did not seem to migrate with workmen and models, and only

the maturely developed methods were transferred to Derby.

No mark is claimed by the Derby pottery for the Dues-

bury period before the purchase of the Chelsea works, though
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Old writers have sometimes stated that ''the cursive D is indica-

tive of the early Derby ware."

We have every reason to believe that real Cornish kaolin

and China stone were not used until late in the century, and

the early paste may be distinguished from that made later by

its creamy appearance, and the yellow color shown by trans-

mitted light.

We note that the ware made after 1800 had an opacity in

parts, and the glaze of some of the early 19th century pieces

settles in places, showing a blue tint.

Much of the early "Bloor-Derby" was very beautiful, both

technically and artistically, but defective wares which had

been discarded by the earlier owners of the works, were put

upon the market in great quantities, and sold at auction.

This " Auction Derby " is well known, that decorated with

Japanese designs being most frequently found.

The history of " Old Derby " ends with the year 1848,

when the works were closed. Any and all specimens made
before that period are valuable historically, even though they

be the " seconds " sold by Bloor.

Among the artists who came from Chelsea to Derby, was

Zachariah Boreman, who has been called the *' father of china

painting "—he excelled in landscape work. Billingsley is

known as the best flower painter of Derby.

Factory marks vary, but over thirty are considered au-

thentic. A few taken from specimens that illustrate the

periods given, are submitted for comparison and guidance to

those who may not have access to any book of marks.

^ ^ ^ ^
1. Duesbury's mark after purchase of Chelsea Works.
2. Mark used after visit of the King in 1773. The ware

thus marked is true " Crown Derby".
3. Mark of the second Duesbury, about 1788. 31* OK
4. Early Bloor marks, used until about 1825. _I3ERBV

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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Mocha Ware—Pitchers and Pepper Box, Black Desigrns on Orange G-round.

MOCHA WARE
Edwin A. Barber

COLLECTORS of old china are more or less familiar with that

variety of white crockery, which is rudely decorated

with sea-weed or tree-like designs in black, brown, green and

other colors, usually on a tinted zone which is outlined with

lines or narrow bands of darker color, while occasionally at top

or bottom of a piece will be found another zone of a different

tint. This is what is known as Mocha Ware in the English

potteries, a word derived from a precious stone found near the

town of Mocha, Arabia,—a variety of moss agate, at one time

very popular in jewelry.

Vast quantities of this ware must at one time have been

made and sent to this country, judging by the abundance of

examples that are constantly turning up. Of late collectors

have been giving considerable attention to this homely and

humble ware. The style of decoration is among the simplest,

yet the effect is often pleasing and always characteristic.

Few collectors, however, know how the mosslike or dendritic

ornamentation is accomplished, as a careful examination will

reveal the fact that the delicate tracery is not produced by

the hand of a decorator. The process employed to produce

this effect is as follows:

The "thrower" or man at the potter's wheel first forms

the vessel by hand, after which it is sent to the " turner ", who
puts it on the lathe and shaves the surface smooth. The
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Old ground color or tint is then blown on the article from a bottle

or atomizer by the ''turner" and while the surface is still wet,

the piece is handed to an assistant who places it top down-

wards and with a camel hair brush or pencil, which he dips

into a prepared color solution, touches the top of the moist

zone (which would be the bottom when the vessel is inverted

and placed in correct position), when the pigment flows down
and spreads out in delicate moss-like tracery. Such is the

ingenious process to produce the curious tree-like effect.

Mocha ware is supposed to have first been made by Wil-

liam Adams, of Greengates, Tunstall, England, soon after 1787

(being in business from that year until 1805). His cousin,

another William Adams, made it at Cobridge, England, about

1795. In 1820 several other potteries were making it.

1:;^' Twin Water Jar in Mocha Ware

The characteristics of Mocha ware are simplicity of form,

thinness and lightness of weight, tinted bands of orange or

other pale color, and bands and dots of slip in other hues,

slightly in relief. This ware is usually found in pitchers, bowls

and mugs. It is sometimes, but erroneously, termed Leeds

ware. Such pottery was possibly produced at Leeds at one

time, in limited quantities, but did not originate there, and it
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is doubtful if a piece has ever turned up bearing the Leeds mark. Old
Among the most curious and interesting examples of

this Mocha ware which have come to light, is a double

or twin water jar, one side being closed at the mouth, the

other open, the two parts being joined at the sides and pos-

sessing a common handle. A circular hole, about an inch and

a half in diameter, allows the contents to pass from one com-

partment to another. The height of the piece is about ten

inches. The middle zone, on which the brown dendritic de-

signs occur, is pale blue in color, while near the top is a narrow

band of the same tint, and immediately below are straight and

waving lines and dots of brown and white slips on a dark red

band, produced by tracing with diluted clays through a quill

attached to a "slip cup". It is probable that this unique ves-

sel was intended to hold and cool water, and it is not unlikely

that it originally came from one of the Adams potteries in

England. While the pottery books and encyclopedias are

strangely silent regarding this ware, it was a staple product

at many potteries for thirty or forty years at the end of the

eighteenth and beginning of the nineteenth centuries and it is

yet being manufactured at the works of William Adams & Co.,

Tunstall, and perhaps by other English potters.

True Mocha ware has never been made in the United

States, so far as we know, though a variety of ware termed

Moko has been produced in large quantities. This is made of

a buff or red body (not white like the English) and is colored

or mottled by dipping a whitewash brush into diluted slips of

various colors, which are spattered over the ware before being

fired or glazed. This rude imitation, of course, lacks the del-

icate tracings of the moss-like forms found on genuine Mocha
ware.

BENNINGTON WARE
[COI^TINUED.]

George M. Moore.

THIS new illustration shows a further variety of ware produc-

ed by the Bennington Pottery, which at the height of its

prosperity, employed 300 men and women, and includes with

many serviceable pieces that would pass for good English

stone china, also rare designs as well. These are shown by
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the kindness of E. H. Moore of Bennington, for a long time

traveling salesman for the pottery works.

Beginning at the left of the upper row, No. i is a white

granite drinking cup with gold hand decorations and lettered

with Mr. Moore's childhood name of " Eddie." This, like

some other pieces was made to order and brought home by
the father and uncle who were employed in the business.

No. 2 is an ink well with phrenological lines and other draw-

ings in blue. No. 3 is a pair of handsome vases made by the
*' wedge" process to give the variegated color. This consisted

of applying wedges or layers of differently colored clays,

pressing together, leaving an edge on the surface, of each shade.

No. 4 is a cooking utensil commonly called a collender,

this like the last one on the upper row, is of smooth white

ware, resembling the ordinary table ware of to-day. We have,

in No. 6, a beautiful white and gold pitcher, another " name "

piece marked Nellie (Miss Moore). The decoration is applied

to raised work and would be a credit to any potter. No. 7, a

pair of vases resembling porcelain in material and decorated

with pink bands. No. 8 is a rare shape, a white granite cow

pitcher with cover on the back but horns broken off; the

markings for ribs and muscles are similar to the ordinary

brown Bennington cow.
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No. 9 is a choice example of Parian raised white flowers Old
with the rough blue ground. It bears an indistinct mark on

the bottom in scroll shape. The others have no pottery

mark, but having an authentic history direct from the makers

and retained by the Moore family as souvenirs, we have ma-

terial for further Bennington collections not otherwise identi-

fied as products of this pottery.

OVER THE TEACUPS
" All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?
"

THE PA-KWA

Mary Churchill Ripley

BOTH in shape and pattern, this rare old Chinese vase is a

reproduction (made perchance in the seveteenth or

eighteenth century) of the first vase made of porcelain as

gift to an emperor many hundred years ago. It is or-

namented with one of the most meaningful designs in

Chinese art, known as the " Pa-kwa,"

or eight diagrams of " Fuh-hi", and

of all Chinese ornament this design

is the most important of any that

claims our interest. It was copied

by European potters, and is fre-

quently found on old Spode and

early porcelains. Rarely are the lines

copied exactly, but they are made
to surround plates as borders, or to

fill in as background ornament.

Volumes have been written, both

by Chinese and Occidental authori-

ties regarding this design ; for our purpose, however it is not

necessary to give explanation, but it is well to state that its

combination of broken and unbroken lines is made with evi-

dent intent. The unbroken lines represent the Celestial and

male elements in nature, while the broken lines refer to

things terrestrial and the female element.

By three unbroken lines — reference is made to

Father and Heaven, and by the broken lines ,. ^^^ we
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Old fiiid Earth and Mother designated. So on^ through the

Heavenly Pantheon, until the elements, fire, water, dew, etc.,

are all disposed of and distributed as possessions of sons and

daughters of the divine parents who rule the universe.

CKina

Fuh-hi, the discoverer of " Eight Diagrams ".

The central disc in the pattern on the vase, is divided by

two semi-circles and repre-

sents the dual powers in

nature—male and female,

—

light and darkness, — cold

and heat, etc. This object

is called the '' Tae-Kieh," and

when arranged in the cen-

ter with the eight diagrams

around it, it is used as a

charm and with it all sorts

of articles are decorated.

When porcelain was first

The Tae-Kieh. discovered in China, it was

reverenced because of its dual nature, consisting as it did of

two substances, the fusible petuntze and infusible kaolin.

There exist to day in the possession of many collectors,

pieces both of Oriental and European ware which are dec-

orated with lines and signs, which until lately have been

described even in museum catalogues as " Philosophical Em-
blems." When a sufficient amount of interest was awakened,

students were addressed on the subject, and have given infor-
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mation which has added perceptibly to the pleasure of those Qld
who are making in some instances, at the present time, collec-

tions illustrative of Chinese philosophy and the thought life
^^"f^^

of the Orient.

A Square Vase of Chien Lung Porcelain, with blue curl work on background of white,

moulded in relief in the paste, the eight symbols and four eyes on each side.

Height 11 inches, diameter 8 inches. Collection of Mr. J. Edwai'd Boeck.

In our study of objects we have to deal with the concrete

rather than the abstract in the consideration of the patterns

that interest us, for it is as they do appear, and not as they

should appear in strict adherence to regulation, that we note

them upon the art objects that we possess. The dishes used

by the most ordinary Chinaman for his daily meals, are deco-
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Old rated very often with poorly drawn "diagrams" and "Yang

China and Yin" discs painted in crude colors. The outline shape of

the "Tae-Kieh" is also frequently described in small sweet-

Canton Dish, with Tae Kieh.

meat and water-melon seed dishes, the dividing line through

the center following the circles of the "Yang and Yin." The
story goes, that old Fuh-hi over three thousand years ago dis-

covered the marks known as the "eight diagrams" upon the

back of a tortoise, and in some ornamentation we find the

tortoise represented as decorative feature. Particularly is this

Japanese Porcelain decorated with the " Pa-kwa".
Fringed turtle in center of dish.

true in Japanese use of the Pa-Kwa, the Nipponese artists

using their own fabulous fringed turtle as central ornament

instead of the "Tae-Kieh".
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Common Canton ware roughly decorated with " Yang and Yin " surrounded by
"Pa-Kwa."

Although cups, saucers and plates are found from time to

time, decorated with the eight diagrams, and various mythical

monsters intended to represent those on Chinese art objects,

it is difficult to secure photographs for illustration. In the

Copeland cup and saucer, the lines have become mere decor-

The " Pa-Kwa ". correctly arranged.
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Left—Small square Vase of white Chien Lung Porcelain, eight symbols. Height 4^^ inches,

diameter 1% inches. Center—A Square Crackled Vase of Chien Lung Porcelain, with the

eight symbols moulded in the paste under the glaze. Height 9J^2 inches, diameter 43^ inches.

Right—Square Bottle of ^Chien Lung Porcelain, with the eight symbols incised in paste in

relief under a brilliant glaze of bluish green " Kingfisher's feathers". From the collection of

Mr. J. Edward Boeck.

\

English Porcelain (Copeland) with line decoration based on "Pa-Kwa."
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ative features, the Chinese "Dragon-Horse" being one of the Old
animals, and the mythical " Lion " the other. Fabulous beings

are sometimes represented as holding the *'Pa-Kwa" and such

are used as charms and for purposes of divination. It is gen-

erally believed that the diagrams furnish a clue to the secrets

of nature, and that speculations based upon their various

combinations are indulged in by believers in occult influences

and geomancy.

When properly arranged, the three unbroken lines refer

to the Father, and are placed in the eastern position. The
three broken lines are placed in the west. Counting the three

Large square Vase of Chien Lung Porcelain, soft paste, with, the eight symbols
moulded in relief in the paste and decorated "^^'ith flowers in bltie, two small

firing cracks in paste. Height 133^ inches, diameter 6 inches.

Small Blue and White square Yase of Tung Cheng Porcelain, decoration floral

and symbols in relief. Height 103^ inches, diameter 4>^ inches. From the collec-

tion of Mr. J. Edward Boeck.
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Old lines as 3, and the broken lines opposite as 6, the number 9 is

the result. This added to the central wiit (the Tae-Kieh),

makes the Sacred number 10. So on all around the circle

—

counting the lines opposite each other we have always nine, so

that there are three or four sets of nines, each in turn made ten

by adding the central unit. Chinese dinner tables are set at

times with reference to these combinations, and dishes made
to fit around a central dish. It is in fact astonishing to find

that so many objects trace their origin to the "Pa-Kwa," and

beside ceremonial pottery, we have ornamental and ordinary

articles without limit.

js/ FOR sale:, u^
Church in the City of New Yorlc, 6i:£ in., dark blue, eagle border, proof % 25 00
Dr. Syntax mistakes gentleman's house for an inn, 10-in. soup, dark blue, proof.

.

30 00
Dr. Syntax painting a portrait, 10 in., dark blue, proof, very rare 50 00
Liverpool, 10 in., dark blue, shell border, proof 12 00
Franklin Maxim, 10 in., dark blue, proof, (no gains without paias) 18 00
Boston State House, 10 in., med. blue, proof, (cows on common) 18 00
Harvard College, 10 in,, dark blue, acorn border, proof 50 00
Ladies' Beaded Bags 8 00
Capitol at Washington, 7% in., dark blue, shell border, proof 20 00
McDonough Victory cups and saucers, dark blue, proof
Saxham Hall, English view, 9 in., dark blue, proof 3 00
Woburn Abbey, 9 in., dark blue, proof 3 00
Battersea Enamel Patch Boxes, from $6.00 to $8.50 each.

Correspondence solicited. We have the largest stock of Old Historical China of
any dealer in the United States. Send for our catalogue.

THi: ANTIQUE SHOP,
FREDERIC FOREHAND, Prop'r. 390 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

^W. STARBUCK MACY^
FORMERLY ARTHUR TRUE & CO.

ANTIQUES
RARE OLD FURNITURE, ENGLISH MANTEL CLOCKS,
OLD PRINTS AND PAINTINGS, OLD JEWELRY AND
RARE CHINA of all kinds, SILVER! COPPER! PEWTER!
CURIOS, UNIQUE WEDDING PRESENTS, always on hand
a number of tlie rarest HISTORICAL PLATES & PLATTERS,

NEW YORK 33 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN

By MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY

. A reprint of the articles published in Old China. Issue limited to 850 copies.

Price 50 cents. Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co.



[Continued from Second page of cover.]

2 sugar bowls, perfect, one black, one light blue, pair 1.75

Lake George, 183^2-iiich pink platter, perfect, but edge rubbed '7.00

Catskill Mountain House, 10-inch, pink, perfect 4.50

Three Asia, 7-inch broAvn plates, perfect, 50 cents each, two slight cracks, 2d
cents each, lot of live 1.75

Pheasants. Q^a'i^if'h deep, pink, perfect 1.50

European scenery, 10-inch soup, lavender, perfect (probably \-iew ) 1.75

Chinese Juvenile Sports, 10-inch soup, pink, perfect 1.75

Palestine, 10-inch soup (Adams
) ,
pink, perfect 2.00

Small o^^-inch plate, blue band on edge, perfect, old 0.50

Five cup plates, 33^^'-inch (Adams), green dec. of figures, eacn No. 1, lot 4.50

12 decorative plates, light blue, flow blue, etc., all different, good condition, lot 9 00
9 decorative plates, all different, showing some wear, lot H.50

Hebron, 9-inch pink plate (Scriptural), perfect 4.50

Three decorative i^lates. 10-inch willow, 9-inch blue scenery, 9-inch blue flowers
on white, proof, lot 2.50

Under cliff near Cold Spring, blue sugar bowl, crack and restoration on one
side, good color 1.00

Wm. Penn, treaty, 18-inch platter, brown, perfect, very fine 'l .-'O

Newburg on Hudson, 20-inch platter, brown, proof 16.50

MISCELLANEOUS
Silver lustre tea pot, squatty, fluted base, perfect but minute nick on spout .

.

12.00

Leeds tea pot, gold dec. on white, gold worn, minute nick on spout 3 00
Castleford tea pot, brown dec, perfect but slight discoloration 2.50

Leeds tea pot, swan knob, gold on white, gold worn, perfect 3.00

Leeds tea pot, swan knob, blue and gold dec, spout rep 2.75

Old English bowl, brown and yellow dec, tine 2.50

Old mustard pot and cover, green edge .50

Old pitcher, possibly Leeds, very good, creamer size 1.50

Old English bowl, probably Leeds, perfect, band of flowers 2.50

Leeds large mug, crack on side but fijie 2.50

Cheese dish, blue Bristol cross, printed pattern, bird, <S:c., slight restoration. 4.50

Bowl, same pattern as cheese dish, badly broken, well repaired 2.On

Castleford sugar bowl, American eagle, perfect 3 50

Sugar bowl, blue Delft dec, flne 2.00

2 old gravy boats, chip on one, blue edge, pair 1.25

Leeds pitcher, copper lustre and pink dec, small chip on edge rt^stored 3 50
Leeds pitcher, copper lustre, green and brown dec, base restored, but good
specimen 3 00

Mocha pitcher, moss dec, black on orange, cracked but good 5.00

Four old Rouen pieces, 2 vases, side board and chest of drawers, few pieces
broken, but none missing, genuine old faience 35. 00

Mason Ironstone, 8-inch plate, flne colors ( Morley's i 2.00

Lowestoft, 8-inch plate, black decoration 1.00

8 quart bottles, Eagle and Indian shooting arrow, each .$1.25, lot 3 00
Large plain silver lustre teapot, cracks, fljtie lustre 7 00
20 Waspington & Taylor bottles, each $1, lot 16.W
7 cups and saucers, various dec, lustres, &c, some damaged, lot cheap at. . .

.

2.50

73>^ inch pitcher, old English, perfect, nice decoration 5.00

Delf polychrome large plaque, crude but effective decoration, old 5 00
Mason pitcher, 6^ in-i marked, grotesque animals, black and red, small crack 6.CO
2 Rouen plaques, one peacock, one rooster and tree, pair 4 00
7-inch pitcher, white, smeared glaze, Arioste & Dante, crack 3.50

Liverpool pitcher, SJ^-inch. bands in colors, repaired 2.00

Leeds 73^-inch creamware plate, basket border, perfect 2.25

Lowestoft coffee pot, 83^ inch, flne decoration perfect 8.50
Davenport dish, 10-inch across, delft decoration in colors, check 7.00

8 Bunker Hill, glass cup plates, each ^1, lot 7.00

6 glass cup plates, star, each 75 cents, lot 4.00

Pair opalesque mirror knobs, 3-Inch, fljae 4.00

Silver lustre and yellow pitcher, Jo gallon, oid and rare 12.0O
Pewter mugs, flne condition, quart size, $6.00, pint size 14-50
Pewter platters, from 15 to 18 inch $4.00 to 5.50

1 dozen 9-iuch pewter plates, English Coat of Arms, marked Danforth, Phila.,
uniform set 18.00

Very large pewter pitcher and cover and two sugar bowls, cover missing, lot 5.CO
Pair Britannia candlesticks, 9-inch 4 00
Pewter plates, 7}^ to 9-inch .n.OO to 2.00
Brass candlesticks, old, according to quality 1.00 to 3.00
Pair brass andirons, column with urn on top, brightened, fine 12.00
Pair hound handle bro^vn pitchers. 3 and 2 quarts, pair 5.00
Sunderland pink lustre pitcher, 5 quarts, Sunderland bridge, inscription and
compass, perfect 35.00

Another, 2 quarts, bridge, inscription, woman, mark Dixon 20.00
perfect .t. 10.00

Another, 3 pints, ship and inscription, proof 12.50

Sailor's farewell and" masonic emblems, 4 quarts, pitcher, perfect 22.00
Stoneware pitcher, raised figure of Falstaff with stag antlers on head, 3 pints,
Tam o'shanter pitcher, 3 quarts, proof 22.06
Cliina figure, Samson and Lion, l()x8, sound 6.50

4 China figures and groups, different sizes, good condition, lot 2.50
Ridgway porcelain pitcher, like illustration June cover, 6-inch 8.00
Copper and pink lustre pitcher, cream ground, ribbed pattern, rare and old,

6-inch 8.00

A collection of old Canton and Nankin china is for sale. Write to us if interested.
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If you would be sure of get-

ting genuine old

NANKIN
at low prices you would do
well to write me before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

I have plates 6 in. $1.50, 9 in.

$2.00 each.

Platters 13 in. $6.00, to 20 in.

$15.00.

My collection of NANKIN
is in perfect condition.

If it is just a plate you want
I will ship it.

I charge nothing for pack-
ing.

Richard H* Maunder,

ANTIQUIIS.

SHef&eld, Mass.

THE QUAINT AND RARE j£^

JS^ IN ALL OLD THINGS.

MRS. CORBETT,
151 fe:rry avenue, east. DETROIT, MICH.

This Sheraton Table has just
been sold, but I have many other
pieces of fine old furniture, mir-
rors, &c. : : : : :

PEWTER, BRASS
AND COPPER....

RARE CHINA.
Among other pieces, the marked
Crown Derby Plate, reproduced
in this issue of Old China.
An odd and rare set of Old

Rouen, including a toy chest of
drawers with movable drawers,
characteristic cornucopia and
flower decoration of that old
French faience of the 18th Cen-
tury. ::::::

AT THE SION OF

THE COPPER KETTLE.
Mrs. Ada M. R<

2455 Michigan Ave.,

>berts,

Chicago.



OLD CHINA

A Magazine Published Monthly for
COLLECTORS

By Keramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel E. Robineau, 180 Holland St.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs, Mary C. Riplev, 434 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, Syracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $2.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 2.00
Single copies, . - - 20 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEAIENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 31/2x4, - - 4.50

One-quarter page l%x4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or 1/3x4, - - - 1.00

Space 1x4 ----- 1.50

On Cover pages 25 per cent additional
charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

space 1/2x2, - - - 50 cents
1.x 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional
1/2 inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Old China, Syracuse.

Publishers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL BE REFUSED, as we have to pay 1

cents exchange on each, and this would
make a hea.vy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these
places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albanv.N.Y. ;

Troy, N. Y. ; Jersey City, N. J. ; 'Bayon-
ne, N. J.; Hoboken, N. J.; Newark, N.
J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.
We will consider it afavor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your orders for the following
books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.0;)

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of
the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations, 1.00

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue, the best book
published on the subject, 10.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, G.OO

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Earlj'- New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, bv R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00

The Furniture of the Olden Time,
by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 CIS. extra), 3.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America.
Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The three last books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to try
to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to ** Old China **

AND Burton's English Porcelain. .$1 1.00
AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery 3.00
AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.50
AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain

of the United States 4.50
AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture

of the Olden Time" 4.50
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Furniture, at choice) 7.25
AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-

mics 7.75
AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsylvania Museum 2.00
if you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send us the subscription of a
friend in combination with book order.

Old

CHina

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., S3'racuse.N. Y.



Old W^NTED-

Chii American Subjects on Liverpool Pitch-
ers and Bowls.

Seasons by Adams, lOJ^ inch, pink.
Copper Lustre Sugar Bowl.
Peace and Plenty Platter.
English Views with Churches, Cathed-

rals and Abbeys.

Address KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse.

W^I^TED—Don Quixote (No. 35 Bar-
^^ her) and Don Quixote and the Princ-
ess (No. 41, Barber). Albany views, Dutch
Church, Capitol, Theatre, &c. Rare hist-
orical dark blue platters of large size, also
soup tureens and odd dishes. English
Cathedral views. John Wesley cup and
saucer or plate. Farmer sowing grain,
sugar and bowl, pink. Vegetable dishes
and gravj" tureen in pink. Address,

Keramic Studio, Syracuse, N. Y.

\UANTED — McDonough coffee pot

,

^^ Old red and white or red and gold
Bohemian glass decanters and wine glasses

Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

\VANTED-
' ^ Coat of Arms plates and platters.
Dark blue platters of the different cities.
St. Paul's Church, New York and Boston
plates. Catholic Cathedral, N. Y., plate.
Dr. Syntax plates and platters, Philadel-
phia Dam and Waterworks pitcher. New-
burg pitcher in pink. Any historic plates
and cup plates.

Address,

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

W1'ANTED —Apostle pitcher, Benning-
ton pitcher, parian blue ground. Eng-

lish Coat of Arms pitcher,by Charles Meigh
or Copeland,date about 1844. English views
by Ridgway and Clews, (large flower bor-
der.) English Views by Wood, shell bor-
der.

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

^^ St. Paul's Church Plate, Boston,
(old one.)

Pierce T. Halet, 73a Brimmer Street,
Boston, Mass.

HISTORICAL PLATES, Pitchers^ Porringers, Glass Knobs, Colonial Spreads
with National Emblems, others less price. New England Primer, J 8 15.

Mahogany, Etc.
Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

for 8ale, all in Proof Condition, Darii Blue
Dr. Syntax mistakes gentleman's
house for inn $25 . 00

Dr. Syntax painting a portrait 42.00
Dr. Syntax blue stocking beauty— 35.00
View of Liverpool "..... 10.00
Capitol at Washington, 7% in., shell
border 17.00

View on road to Lake George 95.00
N. Y. City Hall, acorn border 30.00
Troy Line, shell border 38.00
Fulton Steamboat 28. 00

Franklin Maxim (no gain without
pain) .115.00

Mambrino's Helmet 14.00
Harvard College, 10 in., acorn border 45.00
Boston State House,cows on common 13.00
Stoughton Church 30.00
N. Y. from Brooklyn Heights, by W.
G. Wall 90.00

Highlands North River, eagle border 55.00
Mitchell & Freeman's 30.00
Washington & Lafayette medallion .70.00

Many others. Prices on application. Also fine line of genuine old Antique Furniture

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
the: antique shop.

FREDERIC FOREHAND, Propr. 390 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

•• Collectors of BIBLICAL OR mSTORICAL..
PLATES, PLATTERS, PITCHERS, CUP PLATES,
CUPS AND SAUCERS, SYNTAX, WILKIE AND DON
QUIXOTE PLATES. r^JtJi^,^Jtjij»^

Mi( Collection of Proof Pieces for Sale.

Write for |>rice on only sach |>ieces as you will bui|. Private Collection.

P. C. TURNER, ..... NORWICH, CONN.

TKe NanKin Illustrated ...
In April Number of OLD CHINA are from my Collection.

I have some of my best pieces left in plates and platters at low prices for

such fine specimens. Address,

R. H. MAUNDER, Antiques, SKeffield, Mass.
Correspondence Invited.
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/g^UR request in last Editorial Notes for photographs of

^^ good specimens of Worcester, Derby, etc., was not in

vain, as will be seen by the interesting illustrations in this

issue. We would like for next number good photographs of

old Willow pattern pieces, marked specimens preferred. In-

stead of taking the trouble of photographing your china, you

may send it to us by express. We will photograph it and re-

turn it at once, all express charges, of course, at our expense.

A man named Grossbaum has been selling at auction

in different cities a so-called collection of old Sevres, Chelsea,

Worcester, Rouen, Capo di Monte, Armorial Lowestoft, etc.

He was lately in Providence, R. I. Two years ago he had, in

a well-known New York auction room, a sale which was poorly

attended, as could be expected, and he is evidently trying

these wares in smaller towns. The collection is of counterfeited

wares, of the kind which has been manufactured in Paris on

such a large scale in the last twenty years. The claim

that a European collection of genuine old wares of this class

should be brought here and sold in Providence, or anywhere

outside of Paris, London or New York, is absurd on the face

of it. But as many artless collectors are often caught in these

spurious sales, a word of warning may be useful.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover is the Baltimore platter referred to in our

article on Baltimore views. This fine piece is from the col-

lection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

On back cover is a specimen, owned by Mrs. Watrous,

Cortland, N. Y., of one of the many varieties of hound handle

pitchers of English make, body soft terra cotta, relief decora-

tion of rabbits and birds in imitation of silver and bronze.
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Worcester Platter showing definite attempt to copy unfamiliar floral decoration.
The scale border is broken by reserves, in each of which is a "pineapple" rudely drawn.
Collection of Miss J. Clark, South Framingham. Mass.

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY PORCELAINS
[CONTINUED]

Mary CJntrcJiill Ripley

WORCESTER, PLYMOUTH AND BRISTOL

EQUAL In rank with the Derby Pottery is that at Worcester,

where, since 1750, soft paste porcelain has been made.

No true hard paste has ever been produced at either of

these two important factories, although some of the experi-

mental pastes made at Worcester have been harder than ordi-

nary English porcelain. At the same time, nowhere in Eng-

land has more translucent ware been made.

To distinguish between the unmarked porcelains of Eng-

lish make is very difificult, but the effort to do so leads to the

establishing of facts which will be found to be of supreme

importance to the individual student. All speculations how-

ever honestly made seem to be of no avail when we begin to

examine unmarked specimens claimed to be Worcester. We
might almost say that unless a piece bears one of the many
Worcester marks, we mill make no assertion about it, nor

claim for it a Worcester origin. Or, on the other hand, so



many unmarked pieces were turned out of the Worcester fac-

tory, that it sometimes seems safe to claim a Worcester origin

for ten out of twelve unmarked pieces of certain pronounced

styles, as for two reasons Worcester porcelain, in a great num-

ber of varieties, exists. The first reason for this is, that every

kind of clay that could be procured was tried in the early ex-

periments in the original factory, thus many varieties of wares

were thrown upon the market, the same formula not being

used in the various experiments ; the second reason for such

great variety being, that in the offshoot factory started in

1783 by Chamberlain, who had been manager of the original

pottery, competitive wares were made, and these are also

Old

China

Worcester Teapot printed, with design of Richard Hancock.
P. Brownell, Providence, R. I.

Collection of Mrs. H.

spoken of as " Old Worcester." It has been claimed that

Chamberlain procured his porcelain at the start from Caughley,

and of course decorated it in the style he had been used to at

the original Worcester works, and if this is true, the reasons

are still more apparent for our insisting on marks of some
kind or other to help us in the formation of our opinions re-

garding " Worcester."

It is said that the smalt used in the body of Old Wor-
cester to counteract the yellow tinge made by impurities in

the clay, gave a greenish hue by transmitted light to the fin-

^5
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ished porcelain, and one of the tests applied to old specimens

is this most reliable one. In the manufacture of soft porce-

lain every effort was made to secure an even body of sufificient

density. Rules and recipes in old books reveal the difificulties

incident to the lack of proper materials, and whenever new clay

beds were heard of, experiments were made and the '* wares

turned out were necessarily variable, and there were great

differences in the hardness and qualities of glazes."

Without giving historical data which will burden those

who are familar with the subject, it is wise to state for the

benefit of those who have not a ceramic library at their dis-

Derby Plate, with crown and D mark, showing the same style of decoration as that
employed by the artist who painted the Worcester platter. The "pineapple" intro-
duced a new motive in the ornament of the period. By courtesy of Mrs. Ada M.
Roberts, Chicago.

posal, that the Worcester factory was started by a company
headed by Dr. Wall, and that from 1750 until 1776 (when Mr.

Wall died) all wares, both marked and unmarked, made in the

factory may be legitimately called "Old Worcester;" not
" Royal Worcester," that term belongs to a later date. After

Dr. Wall's death until 1783 the factory with minor changes in

method and management continued under the care of the

London agent Thomas Flight. A few years later Robert



Chamberlain started his own factory as has been stated, so Old
that from 1786 until 1840 we have two factories of note claim-

ing to be '' Worcester/'

In 1840, as has been the case again and again in the his-

tory of the potter's art, the new factory absorbed the old one,

and has continued until the present day, bearing since 1862

the well known modern mark.

This historical resum^ cannot be too often rehearsed by

those who would be accurate in their judgment of specimens.

The knowledge of the reasons that brought about changes,

makes it possible to formulate opinion. For instance : Why
do we expect to find some early blue painted decorations on

a coarser body than that upon which we see crude printed de-

signs ? Because until 1756-7, while the experimental pastes

Teacup, Saucer and Coffee Can from set marked " Chamberlain^s" in script on
handle of Creamer—G-old and sepia decoration.

were being made, printing was not done in the Worcester

factory, and the artists of that period were given over to

copying oriental designs in their underglaze paintings.

Why do we note that between 1760 and 1780 the decora-

tions were very similar to the Chelsea interpretations of ori-

ental style? Because Chelsea artists were engaged to work at

Worcester.

Why do we trace Dresden influence so decidedly during

the latter part of the i8th century? Because George the

Second brought with him from Germany a decided prefer-

ence for German styles, and the influence of methods, which
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Old he introduced into the Chelsea pottery, was felt at Worcester.

These are facts, and help us to do our own thinking.

The letter W, the crescent, and the Chinese seal marks,

are those used to mark wares during the early period

of the works before they were sold to Flight, and though

others were also used we do not often meet with them. The
crescent is said to have been taken from one of the quarter-

ings of the Warmstrey Arms (Warmstrey was the name of the

old mansion converted into the original factory) though some
modern writers have claimed that it was first used upon wares

made for the Turkish market.

The letter W written in various ways, and the Chinese

Seal marks are found on very early wares. Above all other

Bowl and Pitcher marked " Chamberlain''

a

" in script. By courtesy of R. H.
Maunder, Sheffield, Mass.

claims, that which distinguishes the productions of the Wor-
cester factory from all others, is, that no matter what style or

product was being imitated, a touch of originality was added

to everything made at the pottery bearing the distinguished

and time honored name.

A third firm was started in 1803 called " Grainger & Co."

and superior semi-porcelain was made at the new works. The
right to the name of '' Worcester ware " belonged to this fac-



f\/ ^v'ces'te^ Rl
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WoKCf^TEK
bonbon HoUS^

N'lCoYemtri/ street

C> Q> Piccadilly.

London,

CHAMBERLAIhl<§ GO.

«. No, l> ,COVENTRY ST,

CAdmlatlaln ^ Co IVorcesT^n

Worcester marks.
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tory, and another reason for confusion of thought is readily

discernible. In 1889 the Grainger works were bought by the

present company, in which all the traditions of the three fact-

ories are treasured, and all their interests amalgamated. From
lately published records of the present '' Royal Worcester

Porcelain Company," many detailed descriptions may be

gleaned, that explain the past, and do away with erroneous

ideas that have obtained until now.

Turning from the two potteries that still continue, Wor-
cester and Derby, to a brief consideration of those in the other

division, viz., '* those that closed their doors before 1800," we

Ten-inch Plate marked " CHAMBERLAIN'S " impressed. Rim painted red with
two bands of gold, flowers in natural colors. By courtesy of The Little Shop, Detroit,
Mich.

note that " Plymouth " and " Bristol " porcelains were of hard

paste, and by consulting the all too brief records of the two

potteries, we find but little to help us to any very definite

knowledge, concerning the wares produced. That which is to

be seen in museums, bears very little resemblance to objects

in many private collections said to be either '' Plymouth " or
*' Bristol." Perhaps nothing is more helpful in formulating

our ideas of early hard paste porcelains made in England,

than to remember that the two factories '* Plymouth " and
" Bristol " existed less than twenty (20) years, and conse-
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quently the production was limited and the little that exists Old
is representative of a style, and the style once known is recog-

nizable. The facts relating to ** Bristol" porcelain have been

so well handled already, that it only remains for those of us

who have access to existing records, and who have been priv-

ileged to see famous and authentic specimens, to corroborate

that which has been given the readers of Old China, by Mr.

Litchfield of England, whose research and reliability we
most heartily endorse."^

if <^

BALTIMORE VIEWS ON DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE

ONLY a limited number of Baltimore views are found on

dark blue Staffordshire; none of them are common and

some are very rare, and with one exception they all belong to

series by unknown makers.

One of the most sought after is the medium size platter

illustrated on our front cover, Baltimore, a general view of the

city, in that rare and handsome series of views of cities, which

includes besides Baltimore: Albany, Chillicothe, Columbus,

Detroit, Indianapolis, Louisville, Philadelphia, Richmond,

Sandusky, Washington, Hobart Town, Quebec, Buenos Ayres.

To the well known series with fruit and flower border, also

by unknown maker, belong two views

:

Baltimore Exchange on lo-inch plate.

Baltimore Court House on 8^ inch plate.

The Baltimore Exchange is a brick building dating from

1815 and still standing. The Old Court House was built in

1808. It faced Lexington street and was recently demolished.

Another view of Baltimore Exchange is found in the acorn

series of Stevenson on a 5-inch plate.

But one of the most interesting and rare sets of Balti-

more views consists of the various pieces of a tea and coffee

set, with flower border and no name of maker. This com-

prises the following views:

Baltimore Alms House, generally on teapot, occasionally

on sugar bowl.

Baltimore Assembly Rooms, generally on sugar bowl.

Baltimore Masonic Hall on creamer.

* The design on teapot, page 85, is by Robert Hancock, not Richard

Hancock, as was printed by mistake.
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iU-inch plate.
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University of Maryland Cup.

Baltimore Alms House Teapot, by courtesy of W. F, Sheely, New Oxford, Pa.



University of Maryland on cup.

Baltimore Hospital on saucer.

It will be noticed that the rule of Staffordshire potters of

having a certain view repeated on all the pieces of a tea or

coffee set is not followed in this case, each piece having a

different view, even the view on cup being different from the

view on saucer.

The Alms House represented in this set was situated

at Calverton on the outskirts of Baltimore. In this spacious

building the paupers of the city were taken care of from 1812

to 1866.

Old
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Baltimore Masonic Hall Creamer and Alms House Sugar Bowl. Teapot with
Assembly Rooms on base, Alms House on neck and Hospital on cover. Collection of
Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

At the close of the 18th Century the Baltimore Dancing

Assembly used to meet at the Indian Queen Hotel on Market,

now Baltimore street, or at the Fountain Inn on Light street.

In 1796 subscriptions were raised for the erection of a spacious

two-story building at Fayette and Holiday streets, which was

opened in January, 1798, and was the scene of many fashion-

able gatherings. In after years a third-story was added.

Gradually the popular interest in its uses declined, and in 1835

it was sold to a Mr. Cohen whose sons sold it to the city for

the use of the Central Male High School. It was destroyed

by fire in 1873.
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Coffee Pot with Alms House on base, Assembly Rooms on neck and Hospital on
cover. Collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

The Masonic Hall was situated on the corner of St. Paul

street and Bank Lane. It was removed in 1896 to give space

to the present new Court House. The Old Masonic Hall was

famous for a handsome facade, which was considered the most

artistic specimen of Doric architecture in Baltimore.

The University of Maryland was chartered in 1807,

and the buildings erected the same year. It is in existence

Baltimore Hospital Saucer, by courtesy of W. F. Sheely, New Bedford, Pa.
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to-day, and in recent years have been added Law and Dental

buildings.

The Old Baltimore Hospital was located on the Franklin

Road, near Calverton, outside of the city. When Baltimore

was set apart as a municipality in 185 1, the hospital remained

in the county, and the city built its own hospital, which is

the present Bay View Asylum. About 30 years ago the Old

Hospital was sold to Mr. Wm. S. Raynor, father of the Hon.

I. Raynor, who recently defended Admiral Schley in the cele-

brated case at Washington. The old building was destroyed

and the present building, the Hebrew Orphan Asylum, was

erected.

We are indebted to Mr. J. J. Gilbert of Baltimore for

most of the historical data in this article.
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Original hound handle jug, made by Greatback
at the Jersey City Pottery.

GREATBACK^S HOUND HANDLE PITCHER

W. P. Jervis
[Author of the Encyclopedia of Ceramics]

IN
the whole range of early American ceramics there is prob-

ably no better known piece than the hound handle pitcher

modelled by William Greatback for the old Jersey City Pot-

tery, sometime prior to 1850 and probably not earlier than

1843. The idea of using a dog to form the handle was by no

means new, for such jugs had been produced in large quanti-

9S



Old ties at Brampton in Derbyshire many years previously. The

China pitcher is ornamented in relief with two hunting scenes repre-

senting a stag hunt and a boar hunt respectively. The de-

signs and modelling are both excellent. There is just enough

conventional treatment to make a thoroughly artistic orna-

mentation without destroying the vigor of the design and it

is probably this happy treatment that has won for the jug the

popularity it has attained.

Nothing definite seems to be known about the career of

Greatback previous to his employment at Jersey City nor

does he appear to have produced anything of equal merit to

his hound handle jug. About 1850 Greatback went to the

United Stales Pottery, Bennington, Vt., and shortly after-

wards produced an improved edition of his jug which was

made in three sizes and decorated in brown, blue and green

glazes. The hunting scenes were replicas of the Jersey City

Hound handle jug, made at the present time by
the Vance Faience Co.. from the old moulds
used by Grreatback at Bennington, consequently

an exact replica of the Bennington jug.

jug, but the ornament around the neck was changed and an

improvement made in the handle. In the old jug the hound

grips the edge of the jug with its mouth, whilst in the Ben-

nington jug the forepaws of the hound rest on the jug and

the head of the hound is free, a decided improvement.

When the Bennington works closed in 1858, Greatback,
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in company with D. W. Clark and others, went to South Old
Carolina and from there he went to Peoria, 111., about the C^Vviy*^
year i860, taking with him the moulds they had used at Ben-

nington. His stay in Peoria was brief, as he left there, I be-

lieve, for Trenton, N. J., in 1862. In Peoria he sold the

moulds of his jug to Mr. George Wolfe, who kept them for a

period of almost forty years without attempting to make any

use of them. These moulds, properly authenticated, are now
in the possession of the Vance Faience Co., who will issue a

limited number of copies, but in addition to bearing the name
of the firm there will be sufficient distinction in the decoration

to make it impossible for unscrupulous dealers to sell them as

antiques, except to the most credulous.

Hound handle jug, by Harker & Taylor, East

Liverpool, O. (embossed mark), in the col-

lection of Mrs. A. H. Thompson, Fullerton,

Neb.

Owing to its popularity it is not to be wondered at that

this pitcher has been several times copied, one of the offend-

ers being Harker & Taylor of East Liverpool. Mrs. A. H.

Thompson of Fullerton, Nebraska, has a copy bearing their

mark and through her courtesy we are enabled to give an

illustration of the same.

We call attention to our request on editorial page and in

" Want " advertisements for Willow pattern old specimens,

those with marks preferred. We want photographs, but if

for sale at reasonable price will buy the pieces.
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Old OVER THE TEACUPS
^1 • " All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,
^'''^''^^ Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?

"

Mary Churchill Ripley

IN
these old Canton bowls, the Oriental motifs of decoration

may be traced, which led English potters and engravers

to design the "Willow," "Pagoda," "Canton" and " Nankin "

patterns, which under the general name "The Willow Pat-

tern" have been handed down to us. Information in regard

to these English patterns is very scarce and from the study of

old wood cuts with brief descriptions of the same, which have

appeared in first one book and then another, we have formed

ideas which have now become popular and are looked upon as

facts. Whether they be or not remains to be proven.

Before undertaking definite study of these old designs

themselves, it is well to train the eye in Oriental ornament.

Chinese Art is not any more haphazard than classic Greek,

both are historic. Certain designs have been used in China

for centuries, which like all patterns were originally symbolic

and full of significance. On very old pieces of Canton ware,

we find these details of ornament used to form elaborate

borders, and such old pieces were copied by European pot-



ters, who sometimes, by adding to them, entirely changed

their symbolic meaning.

If collectors will examine carefully the borders of their

old English plates of Oriental design, and will have the same

photographed for comparative study, giving marks, and any

tradition pertaining to their heirlooms, a great amount of

definite information may be gathered, which all inter-

ested in the study of old pottery and porcelain would greatly

appreciate.

The Oriental wares and patterns, which antedate the

English efforts at reproduction, are in very truth the ancestors

of the famous old English designs, and should be studied as

such.

The following important motifs in the historic ornament

of China, have been traced directly from objects, and as they

have been copied in both Caughley and Worcester patterns,

as well as in Spode and Copeland designs, familiarity with

them is desirable :

Old
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JlfT^,T\|,T4T*>

1. The Petal.
2. The Trellis.

3. The Scale.

4. The Y-work.
5. The Fish-roe.
6. The Diamond.

7. The Curl.
8. The Network.
9. The Sceptre head.
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The Chinese custom of outlining "reserves" with signifi-

cant forms, such as the butterfly, sceptre-head, flag-leaf, etc.,

giving most conventional treatment of the ornament, sug-

gested the use of these objects to engravers in Europe, who
without knowledge of methods of conventionalization, often

changed the forms making them in some cases absolutely

realistic and natural.

These small differences are immensely important, and fur-

nish means of determining the age and ancestry of specimens.

The design in the outside border of the rim decoration in

genuine old Caughley willow ware, is a correct adaptation of

the Chinese "fish-roe" pattern, a series of blue circles touch-

ing each other, a blue spot in the center of each circle, the

circles themselves confined within two blue limiting lines. As
a variant of this, on some of the late copies of the " Willow

pattern," we find the same general effect produced in a way

which differs entirely from the Oriental.

These outside borders are upon some of the English plates

carried around in an unbroken circle, while upon others with

indented edges, the border follows the shape of the plate.

In most of the old wood cuts made before photographic

processes were so highly developed as they are at the present

time, the indented rim plate was reproduced, and copied by

one writer and another for illustration. This has led to a

popular belief that the original pattern was applied only to
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Blue and white Canton dish, with landscape design

antedating the Willow pattern.

such shaped pieces. This is not likely to have been the case,

as in the earliest records of the Caughley factory it is stated

that "Turner used the popular Willow pattern upon dinner

sets most acceptably," and possessors of marked specimens,

show Caughley ware with both the plain and indented edges.

^W. STARBUCK MACYof
FORMERLY ARTHUR TRUE & CO.

A very choice lot of historical china

on sale and exhibition. ^ ^ «M
PLATTERS : N. Y. from Weehawken—Columbus—N. Y. Battery—Louisville—Detroit

—Capitol at Washington—Dr. Syntax—"Pat in the Pond," — Niagara
Falls—Lake George, and many others.

PLATES : Constitution and Guerriere—Bust of Washington and Lafayette—Dr. Syn-
tax and Wilkie Designs, and a hundred others. Many Cup Plates.

Finest collection of Historical Plates for sale, by
any dealer in the United States. ^ '^ ^ ^

NEW YORK 33 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET

TT^^IJ ^ A T "IT Old French Sulphur Medallion Heads in high relief, V/^ in.^^•^ \^./VXvAv across, exquisite, signed, date about 1830. Rabelais, Riche-
lieu, Montaigne, LeBrun, Locke, etc., 19 in all, .i;l each, $15 the lot.

r. V. CLARHI:, Menands, Albany, N. Y.

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIn"

By MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY

A reprint of the articles published in Old Cliina. Issue limited to 350 copies.

Price 50 cents. Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co.
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Old Hogarth Plates, folio size, 1768, framed, $2*00 each

^, . THE ANTiatE SHOP, Frederic Forehand, I>ro|j.^"^^^ 390 BoylstOD Street, Boston, Mass.

Silver and Copper Lxxstre R^estored.
A perfect imitation of the metallic lustre is possible, but is expensive and
would not be practical on cheap pieces. ::::::::
Old Crockery of any kind repaired and restored at low prices. Original
handles, noses and missing pieces supplied. Marble and Statuary repaired.

Old CKina for Sale. CKina Fired.
r. A. Ca I. S. BALLART,

616 Ol 617 KirK BlocK, Syracvise, N. Y,

FOR SA.LE.—Second Hand Copies of Chaffer's Hand Book of Marks and
Monograms on Pottery and Porcelain, selected from his large book, nearly 3,000
marks, 2d edition, London, 1875 $3.50

Same book revised and augmented by Fred. Litchfield, 3,500 marks, London, 1901. . 4.50

A.ddress Reramic Stvidio, Syracxise, N. Y.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.
216. Marine Hospital, 93^-inch plate, perfect 14.00
246. Union Line, 10-inch, chip restored, fine color 13.50
247. Garden Trio, (Syntax) small plate, perfect, but kiln flaw 27.50
291. Landing Lafayette, 10-inch, perfect 10.00
295. Urn with U. S. Coat of Arms, cup and saucer, cup slightly blurred 2.U0
297. Two different cups and saucers, with scenes, buildings, figures, &c., each ... 1.75

303. Wistow Hall, 9-inch, (foliage border), proof, clear print 3.00
304. British Views, soup (fruit and flower). Spring Hall, perfect 3.00
306. Unidentified soup (Adams, rock and foliage), perfect 3.00
313. Lagrange, 10-inch plate, fine condition 15.00
330. McDonough's Victory, 10-inch, perfect, but conspicuous printing fiaw 10. (X)

331. Valentine, 10-inch, fine color, chip restored 9.50

332. Perfectly matched pair. Dam and Waterworks, side and stern wheel, fine color 35.00
335. N. Y. City Hall, 10-inch (Ridgway ), perfect 11.00

336. B. & O. R. R., 10-inch soup, perfect 11.00
359. Two Gunton Hall, 73^-inch deep plates, perfect, fine print, each 2.50

368. Baltimore Exchange, 10-inch, proof but rather light color 22.50
369. Baltimore Exchange, 10-inch, perfect, good color 25.00
370. Boston Insane Hospital, 73^-inch, proof 17.50

372. Pittsfield, 9-inch, perfect lO.OO

373. States, 10-inch soup, perfect, very fine 10.50
374. Sancho, priest and barber, 73^-inch, perfect, but tiny nick on edge 9.5l)

375. Sancho, priest and barber, 73^-inch, fine color, crack shows little 6.00
876. Harvard College, 10-inch soup, perfect 42.00
382. English view, 16-inch platter, fishermen, city in background 6.50

387. Compton Verney, 9.inch plate, proof, fine print 3.00

389. Castle of Lavenza, 10-inch plate, perfect 4.00

400. Moulin sur la Marne. 9 inch (Lafayette Mill), perfect 4.50

406. Fonthill Abbey, 73^-inch plate (Wood, grapevine) 3.00
431. Syntax reading tour, 9 inch, perfect 25.00
441. Upper Ferry Bridge. 19-inch platter, (Stubbs) fine color, good size piece of

rim restored 17.50
448. Knight of the Wood, 16i^-inch platter, slightly rubbed, good 28.00
449. Pittsfield, vegetable dish, fine color, 11 inch 12.00
450. States, 10 inch, check in center, but good plate 9.50

452. Dam and Waterworks pitcher, SH quarts, 7% inch, fine 28.00
453. Nahant near Boston, plate, (Stubbs), fine 18.00
454. English View, 10-inch plate, thatched cottage, etc., perfect 3.00
459. McDonough teapot, sugar, creamer, 1 cup and saucer, one handle of sugar

bowl missing 28.00
468. Syntax disputing bill, 9-inch soup, perfect, fine color 18.00

469. Mambrino Helmet, 10-inch soup, perfect 11.50

470. Tomb of Jeremiah, 73^-inch plate (scriptural. Barber 35s.)
,
perfect 7.50

471. Monumental Arch at Latachia, 21-inch platter, (scriptural, same border as
Jeremiah Tomb), few scaled spots retouched in center, fine 20.00

472. Castle Furstenfel, 9-inch plate, fruit and flower border, perfect 3.50

476. 6 medium dark blue 3^-inch cup plates, each 1.50

477. Catskill Mountains, 11-inch platter (shell) , crack shows but fine color and view 15.00

478. So-called Virginia Church cup and saucer, perfect 3.00

479. Marine Hospital, 9-inch (shell, Wood), perfect 12.00

480. Dam and Waterworks, 9-inch soup, crack shows little, fine 8.00

III



353.

354.

356.

3oft.

455.

456.

457.

525.

Pair Britannia candlesticks, 9-inch. 4.00

Pewter plates, 7^ to 9-inch .|1.00 to 2.00

Brass candlesticks, old, according to quality 1.00 to 3.00

Pair brass andirons, column with urn on top, brightened, fine 11.00

Fine lot pewter, Townsend & Compton, London,12-inch plate, six plates 7 and
8 inch, large mug. pepper box, perfect, all but one plate and pepper marked 15.00

Terry clock in good condition 10.00

Tall, one day David Rittenhouse clock, running order 100.00
Pair Sheffield candlesticks, low pattern, fluted stems, good 12.50
Mexican stirrup taken from General Santa Anna's saddle, genuine, proceeds

to go to charitable institution, cheap 500.00

THE CRAFTSMAN
A Monthly Magazine devoted to the interests of

THE ARTS.—Fine, decorative and industrial.

THE. WORRlMAN.—His economic, social and financial

condition.

THE, HOME.— Its embellisKments and comfort.

The publication, in one year of existencet has gained an unique place among the

periodicals of the country. It is destined to become an authority on

artistic, economic and sociological subjects,

TO AFFORD THE BENEFITS OF OUR MAGAZINE TO
THOSE NOT ALREADY SUBSCRIBERS, WE OFFER A

SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION -^ -^ FOR $1.00

Price, $3 the year. 25 cents the copy. _,___ __ . -,-«-- i ht o «t tr
Sample copies mailed upon request to... THE CRAFTSMAN, SyraCUSe, N*Y*
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AUCTION SALE
The Well Kno'wn Burritt Collection

Of Hisiorica.1 Dark Blue China., Chinese Porcelains, Old

Etchings and Prints, Art Books, Bric-a-brac, &c,,

formed in the last thirty years by the late ....
A. Melrose Burritt, Waterbury, Conn.

Will be sold to the highest bidder ^without reszfbe

During the Week Beginning March 23rd

AT THE

AMERICAN ART GALLERIES
MADISON SQUARE SOUTH NEW YORK

MR. KIRBY, AUCTIONEER.

C/~HE Collection of Historical Dark Blue China is among the best knoivn in

•'• this country, and is remarkable for fine condition of specimens, proof

pieces of fine color and rare subjects halving in many cases been secured by

cMr* burritt, regardless of price.

Subscribers to Old China, who wish to

attend the sale or give orders from cata=

logue, will receive all necessary infor=

mation by writing to

KERAMIC STUDIO PUBLISHING CO,, SYRACUSE, N, Y„ or

miATHANIEL % "BRONSON, c4ttorney for "Burritt Estate,

lU "BANK ST., WATERBURY, CONN.

For Catalogue apply to American Art Association, 6 E. 23d St., New Yorfct



OLD CHINA
A Magazine Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Keramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

EDITORS
Samuel E. Robineau, 180 Holland St.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Mary C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

until October, Mantoloking, N. J.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, Syracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, $2.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 2.00
Single copies, _ . . 20 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, $8 00
One-half page 3%x4, - - 4.50

One-quarter page l%x4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or y2x4, - - - 1.00

Space 1x4 1.50

On Cover pages 25 per cent additional
charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLECTORS.

Space 3^ X 2, - - - 50 cents
" 1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional
% inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers v^^ill be
forw^arded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Old China, Syracuse.

PviblisHers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL BE REFUSED, as we have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these
places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany. N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y.

; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J. ; Hoboken, N. J. ; Newark, N.
J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.
We will consider it afa^or to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if
its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your orders for the following
books, which collectors w^ill find ot
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A.Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2(fedition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of

the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations, 1.00

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue, the best book
published on the subject, 10.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsey. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Moore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America.

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The last three books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to try
to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to ** Old China "

AND Burton's English Porcelain. .$1 1.00
AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery 3.00
AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.50
AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain

of the United States 5.00
AND FrancesC Morse's " Furniture

of the Olden Time " 4.50
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Furniture, at choice) 7.25
AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-

mics 7.75
AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsylvania Museum 2.00
If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send us the subscription of a
friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse,N. Y.



Olrl WANTED- \VANTED-Don Quixote (No. 35 Bar-v^ i«^ Queen Wilhelmina Plate and Tumb- ^ ' ber) and Don Quixote and the Princ-
ler, King Edward Cup and Saucer. ess (No. 41, Barber). Albany views, Dutch

/^l_*y^_ Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co. Church, Capitol, Theatre, &c. Rare hist-
^-'******* ^^^^_^_^^^_^^^_^_—^_^^^_— orical dark blue platters of large size. En-

W/ANTED— glish Cathedral views. John Wesley cupW and saucer or plate byWood. Farmer sow-
American Subjects on Liverpool Pitch- ing grain, sugar and bowl, pink. Silver

ers and Bowls. lustre pitchers. Address,
Seasons and the Sea, by Adams, WA \ Keramic Studio, Sj^racuse, N. Y.

inch, pink.
English Views with Churches, Cathed-

;

rals and Abbeys. i WANTED—
Address KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse. 1

^^ Philadelphia Dam and Water-
^^^-^^-^^———^——^^^^^^^—

—

works Pitcher. Lafayette Saucers. Erie

WANTED -Apostle pitcher, Benning- ^fSlrT'^Coat o? Arms'^of^^^^ ^St"^^ ton pitcher, parian blue ground. Eng- ^i i , l^v, *"i^t ^^J^.™^ °L^i^^^
lish Coat of Arms Ditcher ,by Charles Meigli gf^/ « ^^''^f^V.i^r^^T^i^.fJl^ ^T.^^^ff
or Copeland,date about 1844. English views gl^J?«- ^^^^.^^^^^i,^?:*!^^^ t?L,£^*I?,^^
bv"RiflpwnTr%niri pIpw* nnro-P flnwpr Vinv- Baltimore and Columbus. Plates with

der ) ISTshViewr^lVw^^^^^^ Medallion of Washington and Lafayette.

dtr.^ Yafe^Collele'JoVeferv^ge^a^^^^^^^ Cup plates, lavender color. Address,

Keramic Studio Pub. Co. ' B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

rOR SALE-
Harvard College Gravy Tureen—Deer and Hound Pitcher—Lafayette at
Franklin Tomb quart pitcher—Banjo Clocks.

A. R. PATTE,N. Torrington, Conn.

The Best Place I Know of to Buy
Geuuine Old English Silver, Copper and Pink Lustre ware in Teapots,
Basins, Pitchers, Mugs and Goblets ; also a fine lot of Old Nankin in

Salad Bowls, Soup Tureens, Plates and Platters, all in perfect condi-
tion ; also Bristol, Lowestoft, Old Blue Scalfordshire ware. I have
over 50 old pewter pint Mugs and will close tliem out at|1.50-$8 eacli.

R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqiaes, SKeffield, Mass.
Correspondence Invited.

Harvard College, 9 in. dark blue, fine, R. S. W.'Barber's 2nd ed. No. 204, very
rare, acorn border $2.5.00

Highlands, West Point, 7% in., shell border, proof rare 25 (10

Boston State House. 9-in. chaise proof '

9. 00
Table Rock, Niagara, 10 in., proof 15.00
Nahant Hotel, 9 in., eagle border, proof 15.00
Trenton falls, 8-in., shell border, proof 9.0l»

Revelation, 9J^ in. , dark blue, proof 18 00
Flight into Egypt, 10-in., proof 25.00
Membrino's Helmet, 10-in, proof 16.00
Capitol at Washington, 8 in., shell border, proof 16.00
Arms of S. C, 7 in., dark blue, rare, proof 25. 00
City of Albany, shell border, 10-in. proof 30.00
Landing Pilgrims, 10-in.. proof 18 (M
N. Y. City Hall, 10 in., Ridgway, proof 6 00
and many others. All of above are the genuine old plates.

SEND FOR CT-"/
y^NT T(1 T 1 F SHOP .90 BOYLSTON STREET.

CATALOGUE J^^^'^ ^liy I 1\JLJ J^ O FJ \JT
^ BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

Hictril'ir'Jll Pla + P^c "Welcome Lafayette, etc." 5'^., "Clews," Landing ofIISLUI l\^cl.I fld-LCJU. Lafayette, Dewitt Clinton, Lovejoy, Lord Nelson
pitcher, hound handle, and others. Porringers, Samplers, Bronze Astral Lamp, Col-
onial Spreads, Mahogany.

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

CHAFFER'S -^ ^opy of tli« fourtli edition, 1874, of tliis rare and
== valuable book, in good condition, except some wear

of cover, for sale $14.00

Address, tleramic Stiadip Fob. Co., Syracuse, N. Y,
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Vol. II, No. 6 SYRACUSE, N. Y. MarcK, 1903

^p^HE article on willow pattern, which we intended to have in

^^ this number, has been postponed until next issue, some

of the illustrations not being ready. We hope we may find

an authentic marked specimen of the Caughley plate to re-

produce in the article. If any of our subscribers know where

such a plate can be found, we would be much obliged to him

to correspond with us on the subject.

In the article on hound handle jugs by Mr. Jervis, the

name of the maker of the Bennington jug was given as Will-

iam Greatbach by mistake. It is Daniel Greatbach, and so

stated in Jewitt, Barber and in the Encyclopedia by Mr.

Jervis himself.

We call attention to the sale of the Burritt collection as

advertised in this issue.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

ON front cover is an interesting platter from a fine Scrip-

tural series in dark blue, by unknown maker, the series

to which belongs the Tomb of Jeremiah view, mentioned by

Mr. Barber in Anglo American Pottery. This platter is 21

inches and shows a " Monumental Arch in Latachia."

Scriptural views or subjects in dark blue are not common.
Some of them, like the Palestine of R. Stevenson, are entirely

fancy scenes. Others are subjects, like the Flight into Egypt,

Death of Abel, etc. by Wood. The series mentioned above

is evidently of real Palestine views. A set has turned up re-

cently, and although not complete, gives us the following

views, two of which only were listed in Mr. Barber's book:

On platters and dishes: Monumental Arch in Latachia,
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Old Mosque of Sultan Achmet, Mosque in Latachia, Eski Estam-

Chiina boul, Pillar of Absalom. On plates of different sizes: Tschi-

urluk, Pera, Ciala Kavak, Tomb of Jeremiah.

The border in this set is very handsome, and the style of

engraving and. quality of blue resemble closely the Oxford
and Cambridge series by Ridgway.

On back cover is a jug by Paul Cushman, from the col-

lection of Mrs. C. S. Merrill, of Albany, The jug bears the

following inscription: '' 1809 PAUL Cushman's STONEWARE
Factory half a mile west of the Albany Goal." Paul

Cushman had a factory of salt glazed stoneware near Albany
in the first decade of the 19th Century. The few examples

of this ware which are occasionally found generally bear his

name, but the specimen illustrated, which belonged formerly

to Mr. S. L. Frey, of Palatine Bridge, N. Y., is the only one

known to have such a complete inscription.

^ ^^

STAFFORDSHIRE EARTHENWARE FIGURES

Frank Falkner, Manchester, Eng.

[The illustrations in this article are from photographs taken by Dr. Sidebotham
from his own and Mr. Frank Falkner's collection.]

ONE of the interesting features of "China and Pottery

Collecting," is the wide area which may still be exposed

by its devotees; from the early British Earthenware down to

the exquisite present day products of the Minton, Derby,

Worcester and Doulton china factories, there exist varied

fields still unexhausted, and, although much has been written,

there remain many paths where indecision reigns, affording

channels of research for those who may be inclined to take up

such absorbing studies.

Professor Church in his handbook entitled " English

Earthenware," which is a useful guide teeming with reliable

information and so ably written and illustrated that no col-

lector should be without it, gives us a few pages of valuable

information upon the subject of Staffordshire Figures which

are now-a-days becoming eagerly sought after by collectors

and are so peculiarly attractive when they represent historical

events or happen to be portraits of important personages,

such as the bust? and statuettes of Shakespeare, Milton, Fred-
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Group of mottled figures—Seventeenth century
—
"Woman 7^^ in. high,

larger eat 6% in., smaller cat;4J<^ in.

erick the Great, Rodney, Washington, Napoleon, Nelson,

Wellington, etc.

Although the majority of these mantel-piece ornaments

consists of the village groups and small animals with tree

back-grounds, somewhat after the manner of the Dresden,

Chelsea and Derby schools, many fine examples of statuettes,

classic in their design and careful in their details of finish were

manufactured by the English potters of bygone days, which

Group of " Salt glaze" figures—Early eighteenth century—Cock 7}4 in. high;

Masquerader 4% in., Seated boy extracting thorn from
foot 3% in. ; Lady 3% in.
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figures, although only pottery, are almost worthy of being

placed side by side with the aristocratic china figures of Ply-

mouth, Bristol, Chelsea, and Derby, and are of sufficient dig-

nity in their proportions to command appreciative attention.

In that a large proportion of these were not always

cherished in cabinets and were skillfully made with numerous

projections, such as tree branches, arms, flags etc., it will be

readily understood that too many of them, alas, have been ir-

retrievably broken, and the collector has with difficulty to

make up his mind to reject all badly damaged specimens, and,

if wise, he will keep a wary eye open for carefully concealed

repairs, and especially for modern reproductions.

Now that the value of these statuettes has begun to in-

crease, the art of the repairer is more often called into requisi-

Groupof tortoise-shell figures—Early eighteenth century—Cobbler 4% in. high; actor

6% in. ; Diana 7M i^- ! Merry Andrew 5,% in. ; actor 5% in.

tion and very skillfull he has become, adding an arm here, a

leg there, causing a tree to put out a new branch and even re-

moving a head from one piece and attaching it to another.

Constant study, however, and careful examination with

the point of a needle will enable these repairs to be detected,

and pieces so treated should be rejected, as nothing tends to

spoil a fine collection so much as a large proportion of dam-

aged and repaired specimens. While on the subject of caution

great care should be taken to avoid the spurious reproductions

so frequently met with; and upon this point the opinion of an

acknowledged expert is most desirable.
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The writer informing his own collection, has fortunately Old

had the valuable assistance of Mr. G. F. Cox of Whalley

Range, Manchester—one of the ablest experts upon the sub-

ject of Staffordshire pottery and china generally, in the North

of England.

While the china Figures and Groups may be described

as being beautifully colored and delicately modelled, the

Earthenware or Pottery specimens are more often quaint and

curious and are redolent of the manners, costumes and legends

of the village folk of the eighteenth and early nineteenth cen-

turies. Sometimes they are a little pronounced in coloring

but they are always interesting and in the cases of the so-

called Astbury marbled specimens and the Whieldon tortoise-

shell school a soft harmony of tinting is found both in the

decoration and in the colored clays used, betokening an

amount of refined artistic restraint and good taste, which is

only equalled by the fascination of their archaic characteris-

tics.

The English earthenware figures were manufactured at

the following potteries, viz: Fulham, Staffordshire, Leeds,

Liverpool, Sunderland, Newcastle, Caughley, Swansea etc.,

and it is by no means easy to define the subtle differences

between some of the varieties. For the most part they are

designated "Staffordshire Figures," because Staffordshire has

contributed by far the greatest number.

The earlier Staffordshire figures are those exceedingly

rare examples found in the "Slip" period, such as the owl

and the cat, the quaint "mottled" figures made as a rule of

two different colored clays, the Astbury Figures and the " Salt

Glaze " Figures, all of which are wonderfully archaic in design,

—

also the early Whieldon Figures which are invariably beauti-

fully glazed and marbled, then come the long series of colored

and glazed Earthenware Figures with occasionally an inter-

esting example which, though uncolored, is glazed.

Specimens of the " Salt Glaze " variety are not often to

be met with in the dealers' hands, but are sufficiently repre-

sented in our public museums to be studied when desired.

Both the British and the South Kensington Museums possess

specimens, and interesting valuable examples are in such pri-

vate collections as those of M. Solon, Mr. Willett (at present
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Old lent to the Alexandra Palace, London), Dr. Sidebotham of

Cheshire, and others.

The ''Salt Glaze" Figures are usually small and nearly

always devoid of coloring, the 'eyes, however, are often indi-

China

The Vicar and Moses, by Ralph Wood, 9}4 in. high.

cated by bead-like dots of brown or black enamel, and they

were almost entirely modelled by hand.

One of the chief specimens in the British Museum^ con-

sists of two gentlemen and a lady in costume of by-gone days
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seated upon a quaint bench; in the "Schreiber" Collection at

South Kensington is a pair of " Salt Glaze " busts of Maria

Theresa and her husband, Francis, Emperor of Germany, on

square pedestals 7^ inches high; also a fine statuette of

Shakespeare, 18 inches high; a pair of statuettes of an actor

and actress in Asiatic costume—these being colored are most

rare; a pair of small grotesque figures in the Chinese taste 3

inches high; a statuette of a youth 6 inches high, and a figure

of a woman with bell-shaped dress, partly colored blue, 6

inches high, and others. The Willett Collection contains a
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Diana, by Ralph Wood, S% in. high.

group, 8^ inches high, of the Virgin and Child, and No. 241

a group consisting of a soldier paying court to a lady under a

tree, height 7 inches. M. Solon is the fortunate owner of a

group of a gentleman and lady seated upon a high backed

bench somewhat similar to the one In the British Museum.
This example is beautifully illustrated in his ''Art of the Old

English Potter." Dr. Sidebotham's collection contains a lovely

specimen of a figure of a boy seated on the ground extracting

a thorn from his foot, a cock 8 inches high with bead eyes,
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Old and comb and feathers outlined in brown, also a quaint figure

of a masquerader as well as a small statuette of a lady. It

must, however, be conceded that the "Salt Glaze" figures are

very rare indeed, those mentioned are of the finest class and

Bust of Milton, by Ralph Wood, 9 in. high.

such specimens are almost unobtainable ; so far they have not

been attributed to any particular potter.

Almost equally scarce are the specimens known as the

Astbury marbled figures, they are subdued in coloring, har-
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monies of brown prevailing and frequently owe their charm to Oldl
their having been made from a mixture of two different

colored clays. Archaic in character and with eyes, as in case

of the *' Salt-glaze" figures, often so treated in the decoration

as to make them resemble beads, the faces otherwise are gen-

erally devoid of coloring, usually small in size, their glaze is

of a fascinating soft, smooth, velvety feel; they are most

difificult to discover and are highly prized by collectors. South

Kensington possesses two interesting figures of soldiers in this

school; also in this decoration it possesses the figure of the

boy modelled in two different colored clays, brown and yellow,

seated on the ground, extracting a thorn from his foot. In

the Liverpool Museum is a fine specimen of a marbled figure

of a sportsman 9 inches high with his gun resting upon the

ground. Mr. Solon's figure of a sportsman 13}^ inches high

is a fine example. Dr. Sidebotham's collection contains

several of these figures, one being a cobbler, beautifully colored

and glazed and made from two different clays: another is an

important statuette of an actor, 6 inches high, rich in coloring

and most quaint in its conception.

The Willett collection is also rich in the marbled figures.

No. 888 in the catalogue represents a series of no less than 14 ;

they are about 4)^ inches high, each one playing upon a

musical instrument and are described as " Nebuchadnessar's

Band." Another quaint example is one of a lady and gentle-

man on horseback. No. 1173, Sj^ inches high. The writer is

fortunate in possessing in his collection several marbled statu-

ettes, one being a "Merry Andrew" dancing, height 7 inches,

with the decoration and base clearly indicating the mixture of

two clays, beautifully colored and glazed in subdued browns

;

another a quaint representation of Diana with her dog, 8

inches high, archaic in design and in coloring. The latter is

very like marble, with the usual velvety glaze and eyes like

beads. Another represents a gentleman in quaint costume,

6}4 inches high.

The so-called " Whieldon " School of Staffordshire Figures

contains many beautiful examples both of tortoise-shell and

other delicately colored specimens and includes such expo-

nents as Whieldon and Ralph Wood. When the dealer meets

with a figure of tortoise-shell decoration, particularly if it bears

China



Old the lovely delicate green shade into the browns and yellows,

CKina
he is apt to attribute the specimen invariably to Whieldon.

This is, however, not altogether correct, as other potters are

believed to have carried out this peculiarly attractive style of

decoration, which is always accompanied by an exquisite soft

velvety glaze. An important specimen of the tortoise-shell

class is the Figure of Alderman Beckford, illustrated in Pro-

fessor Church's " English Earthenware," It is a striking ex-

ample of the potter's art in glazing and subdued coloring and

possesses a charm quite peculiar to itself; it is in the Willett

collection. Another fine example is a group known as

"Roman Charity," in the author's possession, consisting of a

Whieldon group—Roman Charity, Q% in. high.

seated figure of a woman with two children and a man, evi-

dently a chained captive; he is receiving food proffered by the

woman; on a rock is inscribed the title, ''Roman Charity;"

seven inches in height; for softness of glaze and lovely green-

ish brown coloring this piece has not often been surpassed.

The statuette of Milton, fourteen inches high, is another im-

portant piece of work in tortoise-shell decoration, not al-

together perfect in its anatomy but in glaze and finish a most



attractive figure. So also is the " Market Girl," a figure nine

inches high with basket of fruit on her left arm, a stick in her

right hand and a small dog for her companion. Most of the

tortoise-shell figures are devoid of strong, gaudy coloring,

nearly all are well modelled and all are coveted by collectors.

The name Ralph Wood, having been impressed upon cer-
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Venus and Neptune, ascribed to Ralph Wood, 103^ and 113^ in, high, with pedestal.

tain figures acknowledged by the authorities brings us to the

less conjectural period of about 1730 and mention should

first be made of his cleverly modelled and well known group

of the Vicar and Moses in the pulpit, standing ten and one-
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half inches high. This interesting specimen, an excellent

marked example of which may be seen in the British Museum,
has been reproduced with less and less effect by succeeding

generations of potters, it is colored in the subdued tortoise-

shell and represents the Vicar asleep and the clerk with raised

hand beneath him apparently saying *'Amen." Indented up-

on the front panel of the pulpit is the title "The Vicar and

Moses" and the name " Ra. Wood Burslem" appears clearly

Figures modelled by Voyez—Sheep 5 in. high, shepherd 8)^ in. high.

impressed upon the base. Other marked subjects by this pot-

ter are The Sportsman, six and one half inches high, busts of

Handel and Milton, all in the British Museum, figure of a

man with a crutch, "Old Age," five and one-fourth inches high

in South Kensington Museum, bust of Washington, Jermyn
Street Museum, figure of Jupiter, figure of Neptune, figure

of Diana, statuette of Chaucer etc., etc., all of which betoken

the skill of a master.

Embracing various subjects, such as the " Evangelists,"

"Classic Deities," " Village Groups," " The Seasons," "The
Elements," busts of Soldiers and Sailors, Statuettes of Poets,

and many others, the colored and glazed Earthenware Figures
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make a large and varied field for collectors. It is comforting Old
to reflect that, whilst nearly all the Bristol, Chelsea and Derby

China Statuettes have been absorbed into Museums or pri-

vate collections and can only be purchased at high prices, it

is still possible with study and patience to make a very inter-

esting collection of colored Earthenware Staffordshire Figures

at a reasonable outlay. When appropriately arranged with

due regard to their coloring and design these become a charm-

ing feature in the decoration of a room. Professor Church

gives the 'following names of Staffordshire Potters who de-

voted considerable time, thought and skill to the manufact-

uring of these figures, some of which were repetitions of the

popular Chelsea and Derby subjects, but many more were en-

tirely original and quaint conceptions. These names are as

follows: Ralph Wood, Aaron Wood, Wedgwood, Voyez,

Enoch Wood, Wood & Caldwell, Neale & Co., Lakin &
Poole, Wilson, Bott & Co., and Walton, and from marked

examples which have come under observation we would add

the names of Turner, Edge 8i Grocott, Hall, Salt and I. Dale,

Burslem, and no doubt there were many others. He goes on

to say that from marked specimens it is not impossible to

conclude in some instances who might be the likely potter of

a certain figure by reason of analogy in design, coloring, glaze

and general treatment.

Marked specimens, however, are not frequently to be ac-

quired, with perhaps the exceptions of Walton and Salt—com-

ing later than the others, no doubt they discovered some ad-

vantage in naming their pieces, and thus we find them more
frequently identified than those of any other potter.

The " Furniture of the Olden Time " recently published

by Miss Frances C. Morse, of Worcester, Mass., will be found

by collectors one of the most interesting books on the sub-

ject, and its price, as advertised on publishers' page, makes it

of special interest to collectors of moderate means.

We have demandfor October and November igoi numbers

of ''Old China,'' which are out of print. If any subscribers

have old copies which they do not care to keep, we will buy them,

providing they are in fairly good condition.
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Tnwrr of Theiun at Aggrigentuin. By Enoch Wood.

i

PRINTED DECORATIONS OF OLD STAFFORDSHIRE
POTTERIES, AS SHOWN BY OLD COPPER

PLATE PROOFS

Edwin A. Barber

WHEN the decoration of china by means of printed de-

signs taken from etched copper plates was in vogue,

many of the English copper plate engravers were in the habit

of going from one pottery to another to engrave designs for

the most prominent manufacturers. Few, if any, of the old

factories employed engravers steadily. Between 1820 and

1830 the height of this style of decoration was reached and

good engravers were able to make a comfortable living by
doing the work for several establishments.

When the etched plates were finished, proofs were taken

from them in prepared inks and samples of these were laid

away with other records of the factory. At this late day few of

these tissue or Fourdrinier paper proofs are in existence. The
old copper plates themselves have long since disappeared,

having been melted up to be made into new plates. If it

were possible to obtain access to such collections of old prints
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as were once in existence many historical designs could be

discovered which are at present entirely unknown.

The Pennsylvania Museum has recently come into posses-

sion of a most interesting collection of old tissue paper proofs

which throws considerable light upon the printed wares of the

old English potter, and proves that many historical designs

were once printed on pottery which are not now known to

collectors.

Among these interesting prints are numerous handsome
designs which are not found to-day among the pottery of the

old English potters which has survived in this country. A
series of views published by Enoch Wood early in the nine-
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" Cupid Imprisoned." By Enoch Wood.

teenth century is composed of Italian and Sicilian subjects.

Among these may be mentioned the Port of Alicata, View of

Corigliana, Ruins of the Castle of Canna, Cascade of Isola,

View in the valley of Oretho, and many others which were

printed on plates and platters. The border composition of

this series was one of the handsomest used by any of the

old English potters. It consisted of a broad design of

flying cupids, flowers and foliage. One of the designs of this
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Old series showing the tomb of Theron at Aggrigentum is here
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shown. This same border occurs in several varieties, in some
of which the cupids are larger, and in others different flowers

are introduced. So far as I know, these historical designs

have not yet been found, although they were undoubtedly
made at one time in considerable numbers. It is probable

that they were made especially for the Italian market and did

not find their way to America, or, if at all, only in limited

quantities.

Another series of dark blue designs by Wood is repre-

sented in this collection of ceramic proofs. These will be

" The Young Philosopher." B3" Enoch Wood.

more or less familiar to collectors. One is the cupid design

in which the God of Love is shown behind prison bars. The
border of this series is an exceedingly handsome one, being

composed entirely of flowers, in which the rose and the pas-

sion flower are most conspicuous. A companion of this

design is one which is entitled "The Young Philosopher", in

which a child is shown seated on the floor, with a volume in

his lap and his father's spectacles on his nose, surrounded by

his playthings, while his mother stands over him with a switch.



apparently uncertain whether to administer punishment or not.

It is not generally known that a handsome series of dark

blue plates was issued by J. Hall & Sons. We find in this

collection of prints one design of this series which is labeled

"Choice Italian Scenery, Palace Nr. Terni." The border which

surrounds the central design is quite wide, taking up two-

thirds of the plate. At the top is a large eagle standing on a

draped scarf containing stars, while at either side is a large

vase, the whole design being interspersed with flowers.

A large series of views was issued by E. Wood & Sons,

v/hich were printed in brown, blue and other colors. One of
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Choice Italian Scenery, Palace Nr. Terni. By J. Hall & Sons.

these is a view of Oberwessel-on-the-Rhine which is a most

attractive water scene with shipping in the foreground and

vessels rising in the distance.

The collection of old prints also includes many curious

designs of an interesting nature, such as engravings of animals,

rural scenes, illustrations of rustic life, children's games and

numerous other subjects, while the border designs include

many handsome patterns which are unknown to-day by col-

lectors, but which at one time were produced extensively in
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Oberwessel on the Rhine. By Enoch Wood & Sons.

Staffordshire. Among the names of potters which appear on

these proof prints, in addition to those already mentioned, are

those of J. & G. Alcock, Davenport, Wedgwood, John Ridg-

way and William Ridgway. It is interesting to note that the

prepared ink used in producing the deep dark blue of the

finished ware is a rich brown before it is subjected to the heat

of the kiln.

LAWRENCE MANSION AND AMERICAN VILLA

]\Irs. Fred. Yates

AMONG the numerous designs, with the well known vine leaf

border of Stevenson, is the Lawrence Mansion, which

stood at the corner of Park and Beacon streets, Boston.

Many memories are associated with this old house, which is

still standing, although it has been remodeled and made into

shops. This view of the mansion was first published in a

Boston newpaper bearing the date 1825, and I am informed

was taken from the State House lawn. It is historically

interesting as the house engaged, for one week, by Mayor
Josiah Quincy, for the accommodation of General Lafayette
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Hox. Abbott Lawrence.

Lawrence Mansion, Boston.—Wash bowl, by Stevenson, in the collection of Mrs.

Fred. Yates, Rochester, N. Y.
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while he was the City's guest in 1825. "Lafayette, in order

to redeem his pledge to be in Boston at a stated time, had to

ride forty miles by night. He was escorted into town by a

cavalcade which conducted him to the city limits, where he

was received by the city authorities. After paying his respects

to the Governor and Council in the Senate Chamber, the

General was conveyed to his lodgings." All accounts agree

that on no occasion were there ever so many people in Boston

before. The house was erected about 1802; at a later date

it was divided into four dwellings, and has been occupied by

American Villa, by B. B. & B., 10-inch plate.

many distinguished men—Christopher Gore during the year

he was Governor of Massachusetts, Edward G. Malbone, the

celebrated portrait painter; Samuel Dexter, a well known,

and one of the greatest of Massachusetts' lawyers. "After

Mr. Dexter, the building was used— not too successfully—as

a club house." It was later tenanted by George Ticknor, the

distinguished scholar, and one of the founders of the Boston

Public Library. Latterly this building was known as the

" Ticknor House." Hon. Abbott Lawrence, a well known
Boston merchant and benefactor of Harvard College, occupied

this house for several years in the late thirties, and for this



reason I think collectors have called this view ** Lawrence Old
Mansion." " Mr. Lawrence was the founder of the City of

Lawrence; was in the City Council in 1831 ; a member of

Congress two terms, and Minister Plenipotentary to England

from 1849 to 1852. He also founded the Lawrence Scientific

School at Cambridge, endowing it munificently."

The only pieces bearing this view that I have ever seen,

are toilet sets. The plates and platters marked on back "Amer-

ican Villa," are represented by dealers as being the "Lawrence

Mansion," and many collectors point them out with pride.

For a long time I cherished a platter as one of my choicest

possessions, until Mr. Samuel A. Green, Librarian of the

Massachusetts Historical Society identified the view on my
bowl and furnished me with historical facts, that prove con-

clusively that No. I is the Ticknor or Lawrence Mansion, and

the " American Villa " still remains a mystery of the dusty

past."^

*A view of the Lawrence or Ticknor house will be found in Drake's
" Old Landmarks of Boston " (page 353.)

The American Villa view is found on all kinds of dishes, plates, plat-

ters, &c , is quite common, and from the character of the landscape is

probably the view of a villa in some foreign country. It is a good speci-

men of dark blue and has its place in a collection of foreign views and
decorative pieces. It is by an unknown maker, whose initials, B. B. & B,,

have not been identified, and it is quite often stamped on back with the
name " American Yilla." This makes it more difficult to understand how
this subject could so long have circulated among collectors and dealers as
the Lawrence Mansion. The confusion had evidently its origin in the
description Mrs. Alice Morse Earle gives in her book of the square three

-

story building and high steeple of the church shown on the Lawrence
view, a perfectly correct description, but which was wrongly applied to
the three-story building and the steeple of the American Villa view.—(Ed.)

OVER THE TEACUPS
" All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,
Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?

"

Mary CJiurchill Ripley

CORONATION POTTERY
COLLECTORS of souvenir pottery have been most fortunate

during the past decade, for so many European nations

have had cause to celebrate important national events, that

munificent patrons, and far-sighted potters, have seen and
seized the opportunity to appeal through the affection and

loyalty of the people, to their desire to possess commemorative
objects, and have put upon the market great numbers of plates
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Coronation of Queen Willielmina plate, in black and red, by Petrns Ragout.

and cups bearing popular and symbolic designs. These

articles are destined to become the historical pottery of the

future, and collectors are not amiss in securing specimens

when obtainable.

Within the last few years the Czar of Russia, the Queen

of Holland, and the King of Spain—to say nothing of people

Coronation of King Edward VII porcelain cup and saucer by Doulton
;
portraits in

colors, crown and monogram in gold.
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of lesser rank—have each and all in some way or other in- Old
fluenced artistic and industrial production.

The latest objects of regard which are stirring the ambition

of the collector of commemorative pottery, are the Coronation

pieces made to celebrate the crowning of Edward VII, plates,

mugs, cups and saucers. One cup made of faience, is of the

two handled variety and is decorated with photographs and

an inscription. The cup we illustrate is of porcelain and was

made at the Doulton factory.

With one of the Queen Wilhelmina plates, a straight

sided Russian coronation cup, and one of the new cups of

English make, a collector may mark the last decade in a truly

significant manner.

rr^Dr^lVAXIOM OI ATP duplicate of that m possession of EdwardWV/IVV^l^r\ I lyjiy t^L^lXl 1^, VII (without Bristol Blue), blue and white
Heraldic shields of Colonies, etc., $3. Coronation dinner mugs presented by King, $1.50.

Chocolate Boxes 75c. Victoria Jubilee 1887, Ivory Porcelain tumblers, $1.50.

R. JAMES, 1779 ONTARIO ST., MONTREAL

FOR SA±.i:,jS^ ^
"States" 9-inch, $5.00. "U. S. Arms" 6-inch, Flow blue, $3..50. "Texian" 9-

inch, purple, $3.00." Hudson" dish, 12-inch, purple, $6.00. President's House,
103^-inch, black, $8.00. "Newburg" 18-inch platter. $12.00. "Penn" 9-inch,
brown, $4.50. N". Y. City Hall Sugar Bowl, $4.00. Palestine, 103^-inch, $2.00.

Lustre, 8-inch, $2.00. Lowestoft, 8-inch, $1.50. Decorative plates, 500^ to $1 25.

Other things.

H. ^V. CARR ^ STAMFORD. CONN.

ANTIOITP PI TDIVITI Tt>P Lowboys, bureaus, stands, chairs, in-
/Ai^ 1 IV^tJL, rur^l^l 1 UKCr laid mahogany card table, mahogany
Sheraton card table and one in cherry, desks, old coverlids in different colors, 100
pitchers, different patterns, mantel clocks.

M. V. WOODWORTH, Hawkins St., DANIELSON, CONN.

jpf\ [J Q A I P Clock over 300 years old, is 11 x 9}4 inches, hangs on wall, deal
' yj''\. *^r\L«L< china face, on front of clock gold with birds and flowers en-
ameled on it, made by shepherds in Black Forest. Also bayonet used in Franco-
Priissian war, for best offers.

LUCIA T. FALCONER, Box 114, SHELBURNE, ONTARIO

THE QUAINT AND RARE
IN ALL OLD THINGS.

MRS. CORBETT,
151 FERRY AVENUE, EAST. DETROIT, MICH.

ir/^"D ^ A T IP" Genuine old Staffordshire flgure of George Washington in
* V-'-TV slJyvJ^Xv colors. Rare.

THE ANTiaUE SHOP, Prcdcric Porchand, Pro|3.

.390 Boylston Street, Boston, ^lass.

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
By MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY

A reprint of the articles published in Old China. Issue limited to 350 copies.

Price 50 cents. Address Keraraic Studio Pub. Co.
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Old MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

CKina DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.
246. Union Line, lO-inch, chip restored, fine color 1.8.50

247. G-arden Trio, (Syntax) small plate, perfect, but kiln flaw 27.50
297. Two different cups and saucers, with scenes, buildings, flgures, &c., each ... 1.50
303. Wistow Hall, 9-inch, (foliage border) , proof, clear print 8.00
304. British Views, soup (fruit and flower), Spring Hall, perfect 3.00
306. Unidentified soup (Adams, rock and foliage), perfect 3.00
330. McDonough's Victory, 10-inch, perfect, but conspicuous printing flaw 10.00
831. Valentine, 10-inch, fine color, chip restored 9.50
359. Gunton Hall, 73^-inch deep plate, perfect, fine print 2.50
869. Baltimore Exchange, 10-inch, good color 25.00
870. Boston Insane Hospital, 73^-inch, proof 17.00
373. States, 10-inch soup, perfect, very fine 10.00
376. Harvard College, 10-inch soup, perfect 42.00
382. English view, 16-inch platter, fishermen, city in background 6.00
387. Compton Verney, 9.inch plate, proof, fine print 8.00
3S9. Castle of Lavenza, lOinch plate, perfect 4.00
400. Moulin sur la Marne, 9 inch (Lafayette Mill), perfect, figures on foreground. 4.00
406. Fonthill Abbey, 7)^-inch plate (Wood, grapevine) perfect 3.00
431. Syntax reading tour, 9 inch, very fine 24.00
441. tipper Ferry Bridge. 19-inch platter, (Sfcubbs) fine color, good size piece of

rim restored 16.00
4.50. States, 10 inch, check in center, but good plate 9.50
468. Syntax disputing bill, 9-inch soup, perfect, fine color 17.00
469. Mambrino Helmet, 10-inch soup, perfect 11.50
472. Castle Furstenfel, 9-inch plate, fruit and flower border, perfect 3.50
478. So-called Virginia Church cup and saucer, perfect 3.00
480. Dam and Waterworks, 9-inch soup, crack shows little, fine 8.00
489. Pain's Hill, Surrey, 10-inch plate (Hall fruit border) 4.00
490. Faulkbourn Hall, 9 inch, perfect 3.50
491. English View, 10-inch soup, building, figures on horseback 3.00
498. Chateau de Coucy, 10-inch soup, perfect, fine color 4.50
494. Chateau Ermenonville, 9-in(rh soup, perfect, but light color 3.00
495. Two hunting 8 and 83>^-inch deep plates, each 2.00
497. English View, 12-inch platter, castle border 5.00
498. British Views, 12-inch platter, fine color 6.50
.500. Quadruped, 10-inch soup, proof 3.50
508. English View, 8-inches deep (tower, figures, etc), perfect 2.50
504. Dilston Tower, 10-inch soup (Adams blue bell), exceptional color 5.00
527. Trenton Falls, 7i^-inch plate, fine 7.00
529. View near Philadelphia, lO-inch soup, crack, rep., deep color 9.00
530. Landing Lafayette, 9-inch, check on back not on face 4.00
531. U. S. Bank of Philadelphia, 10-inch plate Stubbs, fine 18.00
532. Landing of I^afayette, 10-inch, perfect 10.00
588. Landing of Lafayette, lO-inch, soup, perfect 6.00
584. B. & O. R. R., 10-inch, perfect, but blurry print 11.00
535. Porte Romaine a Andernack, Lagrange series, 9-inch, cracked 2.75
536. Bamborough Castle, 10-inch (Adams), perfect, fine deep color 5.00
537. British Views, 10-inch, perfect 4.00
588. Canterbury Cathedral, 10-inch, perfect 5.00
539. Spode, 10-inch, marked, medallion border, castle, &c., fine 2.50
540. London Institution, 6-inch plate (Adams), perfect, rare 2.50
541

.

Saxham Hall, 9-i2ich plate, fruit and flower border 3.50
542. Woburn Abbey, 9-inch, Stevenson, slight crack, good plate, rare 3.50
543. Goodridge Castle, 9i^-inch, Wood, grapevine, perfect 3.75
.544. Washington standing at Tomb, small bowl, proof 5.00
545. B. & O., cup and saucer, check on rim saucer, good color 4.00
559. Knight of the Wood, 163^-inch platter, perfect aS.OO
560. Playing at draughts, 7^-inch, perfect 11.00
561. Transylvania University, 9-inch, clear print, perfect 11 .00

562. So-called Virginia Church, teapot, perfect 6.00
563. So-called Virginia Church, tall coffee pot, perfect 6.00
565. Upper Ferry Bridge, 19-inch platter (Stubbs), perfect, flne 40.00
.566. Utica, 73^ineh plate, perfect, good color 50.00
567. Flagstaff Battery, 7-inch, perfect (Stevenson) 80.00
568. U. S. Hotel, Philadelphia, perfect, but kiln flaw on edge 35.00
569. Octagon Church, 10-inch soup, perfect 16.00
570. Christmas Eve., 9-inch perfect, flne color 12.00
571. Columbia College, 6-inch, oak leaf, two checks on rim 15.00
572. IsT. Y. City Hall, 7-inch, eagle border, crack on edge 14.(X)

573. States, 103^2-inch dish, Windsor Castle center, perfect 7.50
574. Tomb of Franklin, tall coffee pot, tip spout off, flne color 10.00
.575. Palestine, Stevenson, 9-inch plates, perfect, each 2.50
576. Ten-inch plate, flowers, perfect 2.00
577. B. & O. R. R., inclined, 9-inch, cracked and rubbed 8.50
578. N. Y. City Hall, 10-inch, perfect 11.00
579. Nahant Hotel, 9-inch (eagle border), fine, whites slightly yellow 15.50
580. Peace and Plenty, 10-inch, perfect 10.00
581. English View, 9-inch, foliage and rock border (Adams), perfect 2.50

IV
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A Monthly Magazine devoted to the interests of

fine, decorative and industrial

Cije Workman
his economic, social and financial condition

Cjje Home
its embellishment and comfort

For a limited period only,

a few bound volumes,

full leather, limp covers,

numbers one and two of
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Year s Subscription, new
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each.
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A large and rare set of early

Spode earthenware, blue and

white* Over 150 pieces in fine

condition, Chinese design, butterfly

border, scepter or Joo-e pattern on

rise. *
fi^^

Each Piece MarKed C^PODi

For particulars apply to

KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

FOR SALE, je^ OLD HISTORICAL CHINA.
Marine Hospital. Boston State House with Chaise. View near Philadelphia.
DeWitt Clinton Eulosy. Utica. Valentine. Christmas Eve. Playing at
Draughts. PhiladelDliia Dam and Water Works. Octagon Church. Colum-
bia College. City Hall, Eagle border ; Park Theatre and many other rare
plates and platters.

Address B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

THE QUAINT AND RARE
IN ALL OLD THINGS.

MRS. CORBETT,
151 FERRY AVENUE, BAST. DETROIT, MICH.

THREE NEW BOOKS OF VALUE TO COLLECTORS
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of the Pennsylvania German Potters will soon be

issued, describing the earliest decorated pottery of the United States,
nearly lUO illustrations Price $1 .00

Frances Clary Morse's Furniture of the Olden Time just issued, illustrated with
many half tones of quaint and valuable pieces, will be as popular with
collectors of fu.rniture, as the book of her sister, Mrs. Alice Morse Earle,
has been with collectors of china .... Price $3.00

William Burton's English Porcelain is written by a man whose practical
knowledge of pottery manufacture enables him to treat the subject with
greater precision than it had hitherto received. Invaluable to collectors
who wish to study paste and glazes of old English porcelains Price $10.00

ALICE MORSE EARLE'S COLLECTING IN AMERICA $3.00
This book is out of print, but on prompt orders we will be able to furnish a

few copies at regular price.

Y\^E have eight different styles of Old 17th Century tables with round and oval tops.
^^ They are very rare, and will make just the thing for an odd tea table.

Trie ANTiaUE 8nOP, Frederic Forehand, Pro|j.

390 Boi|lston Street, Boston, ^ass.

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
By MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY

A reprint of the articles published in Old China. Issue limited to 350 copies.

Price 50 cents. Address Keraraic Studio Pub. Co.



OLD CHINA

A AlAGAZiNK Published Monthly for
COLLECTORS

By Keramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

EDITORS

Samuel E. Robineau. 1 80 Holland St.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Marv C. Riplev, 434 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, Syracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year. ----- $2.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 2.00
Single copies, - - . 20 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, $8 00
One-half page 31/2x4, - - 4.50

One-quarter page l%x4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or %x4, - - - 1.00

Space 1x4 ----- 1.50

On Cover pages 25 per cent additional
charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLECTORS.

Space 1/2x2, - - - 50 cents"1x2,- - - - 75 cents
25 cents additional for every additional

14 inch in depth.
Collectors who advertise in this Want

Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Old China, Syracuse.

PviblisKers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL BE REFUSED, as we havc to pay 1

cents exchange on each, and this v^^ould
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these
places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albanv.N.Y. ;

Troy, N. Y. ; Jersey City, N. J. ; "Bavon-
ne. N. J. ; Hoboken, N. J. ; Newark, N.
J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will alwa^-s begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We will consider it afa\or to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if
its patrons w^ill kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us 3'our orders for the following
books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00
Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States.

Price, 3.50

Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of
the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters. nearU' 100 illustrations, 1.00

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue, the best book
published on the subject, 10.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Earlj^ New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
caliion on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20. OO
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America.

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The three last books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to try
to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to ** Old China ^^

AND Burton's English Porcelain. .$1 1.00
AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery 3.00
AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.50
AND Barber's Pottery and. Porcelain

of the United States 4.50
AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture

of the Olden Time" 4.50
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Furniture, at choice) 7.25
AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-

mics 7.75
AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsylvania Museum— 2.00
If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send us the siibscription of a
friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse.N. Y.
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\YANTED-
American Subjects on Liverpool Pitch-

ers and Bowls.
Seasons and the Sea, by Adams, lOJ^

inch, pink.
Enjrlish Views with Churches, Cathed-

rals and Abbeys.
Boston State House Saucer.
Lowestoft Teapots.
Porcelain teapot with raised flowers

in lustre.
Address KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse.

WANTED—Don Quixote (No. 35 Bar-
^^ ber ) and Don Quixote and the Princ-
ess (No. 41, Barber). Albany views, Dutch
Church, Capitol, Theatre, &c. Rare hist-
orical dark blue platters of large size, also
soup tureens and odd dishes. English
Cathedral views. John Wesley cup and
saucer or plate. Farmer sowing grain,
sugar and bowl, pink. Vegetable dishes
and gravy tiireen in pink. Address,

Keramic Studio, Syracuse, N. Y.

WANTED — McDonough coffee pot,
^^ Old red and white or red and gold
Bohemian glass decanters and wine glasses

Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

WANT ED-Lowestoft sugar-bowl with.
^^ American Eagle in brown and gold.
Sugar bowl and creamer with blue and
gold Coat of Arms as illustrated in Oct.^
1901 Old China. Blue Staffordshire ware.
Silver and pink lustre ware. Rare speci-
mens. Mrs. A. C. Moody, Oneonta, N. Y.

WANTED-
'' Philadelphia Dam and Water-
works Pitcher. Lafayette Saucers. Erie
Canal Views. Dr. Syntax Plates and
Platters, Coat of Arms of any State. St.
Paul's Church, Boston aad New York
Plates. Dark blue Platters of Detroit,
Baltimore and Columbvis. Plates witk
Medallion of Washington and Lafayette,
Cup plates, lavender color. Address,

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y,

"W/'ANTED —Apostle pitcher, Benning-
^^ ton pitcher, parian blue ground. Eng-
lish Coat of Arms pitcher,by Charles Meigh
or Copeland,date about 1844. English views
by Ridgway and Clews, (large flower bor-
der.) English Views by Wood, shell bor-
der. Yale College covered vegetable dish.

Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

HISTORICAL PLATES, Pewter, Glass, Bureau Knobs, Samplers, Blue and

White Colonial Spreads, one red one. Mahogany Sofa, Tables and Bureaus-

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

POj^ SALE^^G^^^^*^^ Collection of China, Pewter, Glass and Fur-
niture, Old and rare. Call or correspondence from

Collectors solicited. Private House.

r. C. TURNER, NORWICH, CONN*

THe NanKin Illustrated . . .

In April Number of OLD CHINA are from my Collection.

I have some of my best pieces left in plates and platters at low prices for

such fine specimens. Address,

R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies, SKeffield, Mass.
Correspondence Invited.

^W. STARBUCK MACY^
FORMERLY ARTHUR TRUE & CO.

A very choice lot of historical china

on sale and exhibition. ^ ^ ^
A few specimens of choice early English China, Tortoise Shell, Jackfield, Leeds, etc.

Some very good ball and claw chairs have also been added recently, also ball and claw

High boys. A very handsome block front desk.

Finest collection of Historical Plates for sale, by

any dealer in the United States, ^ ,^ ^ S

NEW YORK 33 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET
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Old Willow Plate of very fine engraving and color, unmarked, in the collection

of Mrs. C. S. Merrill. Albany, N. Y.—28 oranges.

THE WILLOW PATTERN
Mary Churchill Ripley

POTTERY and Porcelain decorated with the design most

familiarly known as " The Willow Pattern," are cata-

logued by collectors in various ways: ''Salopian Willow,"

"Broseley Willow," "Turner Willow," "Caughley Willow,"

"Oriental Willow," " Nankin and Tonquin Willow," "Spode
Willow," "Staffordshire Willow," " Bowknot Willow," etc.,

etc. Each of these names refers either to the original willow

pattern, or to a variant of it. They are equally interesting

in design, and only close observation will reveal their points

of difference. Students are becoming very keen in their

desire to know more accurately than they do now what these
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Old differences are. Conflicting opinions have led to a certain

amount of incredulity about the matter, and probably no

absolute conclusion will be reached until ideas have been

compared, and proofs given for statements made.

Without any assumption of exhaustive knowledge Old
China has felt it desirable to look into the matter, and gather

together whatever information exists that is founded upon

fact, that the history of the pattern may be traced, and a few

additional statements secured, from no less reliable source than

the factories themselves, where the patterns have been made,

and from scholars who have investigated old records, and feel

confident that their information is reliable.

The design called "The Willow Pattern " is familiar to

all, from the doves overhead to the fence beneath, each motif

has been studied for generations, the Mandarin's house,

the trees, (orange, peach, plum and fir), the bridge, the boat,

the island ; or, according to the Old English jingles :

" Two little birdies flying high
Chinese vessel sailing by,

Weeping willow hanging o'er,

Three men walking, if not four.

Chinese castle, there it stands

As if it were the land of lands.

Apple tree with apples on,

Fence below to end my song."

" Two little eagles flying high

Little vessel sailing by,

Chinese temple, there it stands.

Seems to cover all the land.

Weeping willow bending o'er

Little bridge with three and four

Orange trees with oranges on,

Palisading all along."

Caughley Plate, earthenware, marked with the crescent in blue underglaze.

In the collection of Mrs. Carrie Stow Wait, New York—32 oranges.
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The original pattern as is well known was made in the

pottery of Thomas Turner at Caughley. The engraver who

is accredited with the work of designing the pattern was

Thomas Minton, who was engaged by Turner, with whom
and for whom he worked as an apprentice. The earliest

willow pattern was made in 1780, and marked specimens bear

the regular factory marks used in the Turner pottery.

Old

China

CCCfic
5

SsS gx/ So s X
This early pattern lays claim to four of the names already

mentioned, viz: "Turner" because made at the pottery owned
by Thomas Turner; "Caughley," because the pottery was
named after Caughley Hall, the home of the original owner
of the works; " Broseley," because the pottery and hamlet of

Caughley was near the town of "Broseley;" and "Salopian,"

because the town was in the county of Salop.

Illustration of a Caughley Plate in the Minton collection, from W. P. Jervis' Ency-
clopaedia of Ceramics. This engraving was made before the use of the accurate

photo-engraving process, and although it is supposed that the engraver gave afaith-

ful copy, some details may be inaccurate—30 oranges.
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For convenience let us call the year 1780 the first or

Turner period in the development and use of the pattern, re-

membering that it was during the apprenticeship of Milton

that the design (as used in England) was originated, and

though Minton left Caughley and went to Stoke where he en-

graved for Spode and others soon after he had engraved the

pattern for Turner at Caughley, we find it more convenient

to separate the later from the earlier period in our analysis of

the designs produced.

Now the reason why the Caughley willow pattern is, and

was from the beginning different from many other patterns

lies in the fact that the willow pattern itself was based upon

a story which was taken from the Chinese, while the other

patterns were simply arrangements of Chinese motifs of deco-

ration, or direct copies from existing Chinese patterns.

No. 1. Nankin Plate copied at Worcester and Derby.

No. 2. Nankin Plate Design, frequently
copied on Bow and other early English
Porcelain.

No. 3. NaiiKin i^if<u called "Swastika
Fence Pattern" by Collectors.



Willow trees, pagodas, odd shaped bridges unlike any-

thing English, and many interesting methods of depicting

natural scenery, each and all had been noted by engravers who
were either copying directly, or adapting oriental patterns, and

often without special intent, objects were grouped which pro-

duced sometimes one effect and sometimes another.

Old

CKina

Nankin Plate, Butterfly Border, on which are motifs often copied by European
Engravers.

Old Steiffordshire Plate in which may be traced several of the Oriental Motifs to

be found on Nankin plates. Marked Semi-China, Warranted.



Old The willow pattern, however, illustrates a particular story.

China and for those who wish the Chinese version rather than any-

thing less absolute, we give it in a few words.

So as to satisfy collectors that nothing more definite can

be learned, we have the permission of Tiffany & Co., (Union

Square, New York) to state that it was with the utmost diffi-

culty that they secured in England authentic data upon which

to base the story which they published a few years ago"^.

Numberless other people have written of the Chinese story,

some have taken from and others have added to the facts, but

it seems desirable to give them now as briefly as possible. A
wealthy Mandarin had a beautiful daughter named Koong-

Shee, who was deeply loved by Chang, her father's secretary.

Marriage with Chang was not considered desirable and it was

forbidden by the Mandarin, who wished Koong-Shee to re-

ceive favorably the attentions of a wealthy suitor. Koong-

Shee was shut up in an apartment on the terrace, which is

represented in the pattern as being to the left of the Man-
darin's house. From her prison the disconsolate maiden

watched the willow tree blossom while yet the peach tree was

only in bud, and she wrote verses in which she expressed the

hope that before the peach blossoms appeared she might be

free. In one way and another Chang communicated with

Koong-Shee, at one time by sending a note in a tiny cocoa-

nut shell, which by aid of a small sail found its way to the cap-

tive, who in turn, scratched on an ivory tablet the words,
*' Do not wise husbandmen gather the fruits they fear will be

stolen?" and sent off the boat to her lover.

Chang disguised himself, entered the Mandarin's garden

in spite of barricades that had been erected to keep him away
and eloped with Koong-Shee. The three figures on the bridge

represent Chang carrying a box of jewels, Koong-Shee with a

distaff, and the Mandarin with a whip. Happily the lovers

escaped and lived together in Chang's home on a far away
island where they were ever at peace, until disturbed by the

discarded suitor some years afterward, who burned their home
and from the ashes of the lovers who were burned in their own

*The pamphlet published by Messrs. Tiffany & Co. tells the story of

the " willow pattern," as it is supposed to have been first told in England.

Every detail of the Chinese story is most carefully preserved, and its main
features only are given in onr version.
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bamboo grove, their spirits arose in the form of two doves. Old
The present Thomas Minton, great grandson of the

founder of the house of Minton, who, when he was apprenticed

to Thomas Turner of Caughley, engraved the willow story

pattern, writes us, that his great grandfather first heard the

story from Mr. Doncaster of PenkhuU, Stoke-on Trent ; that

"both he and Mr. Doncaster greatly admired and studied the

pattern, and later it was engraved and has been made ever

since, and is still being sold at the Minton factory at the

present time." Copper plates of the story pattern were cut

by Minton during his residence in Staffordshire before he-

founded the pottery which bears his name, and were sold to

potters everywhere. There are slight differences in these de-

signs. The patterns in the fences are not all alike. There

are more oranges in some patterns than in others. Trees of

five kinds are on the original Caughley plate, and on varieties

of that design are to be found sometimes only three or four.

For convenience, we will allow the " Turner-Caughley-

Broseley-Minton-willow-Story pattern," to stand for the first

period, and for brevity we have alluded to it as the ** Story

pattern."

Later, Minton is said to have designed for Spode variants

of the '* Story pattern," with entirely different borders from the

fret-design used at Caughley. One of the Spode willow pat-

terns has what is called the *' dagger-border," which was copied

from a Nankin plate.

Besides the main pattern, there were a vast number of

other oriental patterns made in Europe, but a few were more
common than others. In fact their possessors claim that they

are the willow pattern " with two men on the bridge," '* one

man on the bridge," etc., simply because a willow tree occu-

pies a prominent position in the design.

These designs which are of great interest, and as impor-

tant in their own way as the " Story pattern " may be said to

belong to the "second period " of Minton^s work, and were

made by him and by his apprentices, and by engravers gen-

erally, between 1780 and 1790. Travellers on their return

from China, were showing their painted porcelains to inter-

ested potters, and occidental interpretation oftentimes led to

groupings of motifs, which referred to nothing in particular.
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Nankin Plate, Dagger Border on Rim, Scepter or Joo-e Border around
central view.

Spode Pagoda Plate.
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Foremost among these patterns of the second period, is Old
the Spode pagoda pattern, and if it be carefully compared

with the Caughley "story pattern," the difference between

them will be at once apparent.

The special pattern referred to is one of several others

designed for Josiah Spode, either by Minton, who furnished

patterns to the elder Spode, or by Greatbach, or some other of

the prominent workers of the day. We note in the right

hand side of design a bank upon which a peach tree and an

orange tree are the most conspicuous features, and this bank

is connected with another part of the garden by a bridge over

which two men are sauntering toward a temple, back of which

may be seen a high wall, with trees behind it, as well as be-

tween it and the temple. In the fence in the foreground we

note the Swastika fret. The border of the plate is known as

China

Swastika Fret.

the " butterfly border" and is so distinctive that we may de-

tect changes in it made by later workers.

The " butterfly " in the border is first drawn after natural-

istic methods, and then conventionalized by the use of the

petal, and fish-roe motifs held by an outer and confining line,

which appears somewhat like an extended wing.

Separating the butterfly ornaments from each other are

forms of the ^* Scepter" or " Joo-e," the natural form (as was

the butterfly) being the center of a conventionalized outer

form, made up of confiningly curved lines filled in with the

"trellis pattern." The pattern in the "rise" of the plate, is

different from the Caughley design, though built upon the
" lattice."

In the narrow rim the "fish-roe " pattern is identically the

same as in the Caughley plate.

This pattern in its entirety, seems to have been taken

from an old Nankin plate and is exactly like the Chinese ware

first brought to England, which is sometimes erroneously called

" Two men on the bridge willow," but by students of the

potter's art it is known as the "Temple or pagoda pattern."
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Spode " Curl and Butterfly Border," based on Nankin.—Curl design in " rise,"

making variant of Joo-e or Scepter.

An old Nankin design which has served various engravers

who have each in turn appropriated some part of it, is called

by collectors ''curl and butterfly border Nankin."

Nankin Plate—" Curl and Butterfly Border."

This differs from the Spode "pagoda," "two men on the

bridge " pattern, with which it is sometimes confounded. A
good illustration of one of the many " Spode butterfly borders,"

is found in the Contribution bowl upon which the border is used

on the inside. (See illustration on back cover.)

This Spode design has been copied by several potteries,

and used upon good body cream color ware and porcelain.

The third period (1800-1830) of the willow pattern, is that

which causes more speculation than any other. It is compar-

atively easy to know the old ware, and possible to separate the
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Spode Porcelain Coffee Can,

Butterfly Border inside.

Copeland and Garrett Porcelain Cup,

Butterfly Border inside.

Copeland & Garrett Porcelain Saucer.

''Story pattern" from the "pagoda" and other designs; but

after 1800 the "Story pattern" was produced by every potter

of note in England and copied in France and Germany,

While it is without significance to the majority, it is of the

greatest interest to those who have gathered about them illus-

trations of the "Story pattern" to note the likenesses and differ-

ences between the patterns produced by the various engravers

and potters of the period.

The years between 1800 and 1830 were most significant

in the history of pottery and porcelain. After 1830 develop-

ments were so swiftly made that we must necessarily think of

wares produced after that, as early examples of modern ware.

In potteries where marks had not heretofore been used, a

system was adopted which makes it possible at the present

time to place specimens pretty accurately, and many collectors

prize 1830-50 possessions very highly.

It may not be amiss to give some of the important theo-
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Old ries that have been held as authority from time to time, but

CKina which have yielded to subsequent evidence, those having held

them now supporting quite opposite opinions. It was once

stated that the ''Story pattern" was not oriental, but that

Thomas Minton originated it and illustrated it with oriental

designs. It was furthermore said that the Chinese were in-

terested in the English pattern, and it suggested to them a

new use of their own motifs of ornament and caused them to

flood England and America with the Canton and Nankin

"Willow pattern" porcelain made after English models. This

oriental willow pattern very rarely tells the story in design as

it was given by Minton, and for the last century vast quanti-

ties of it have been accumulating in the homes of Europe and

America and pieces vary greatly in excellence and interest.

It has been customary for those who have adhered to the

above mentioned belief, to divide this ware into periods; the

first marked by the copying of the " Caughley-Minton pattern,"

in which we find three figures on the bridge, and the willow,

the orange, the peach, and the fir trees, with the addition of

the tree to the right which is omittted on some of the willow

patterns. This tree is covered with large wide open blossoms

of some kind, the centers of which are dark and round and

surrounded in some cases with dots and in others with a wavy

line. The doves are made to hover over an island as in the

English pattern, and in the Oriental fret border there is an

attempt to copy the English adaptation of Chinese motifs.

The second period is different from the other, in that the

story seems to have dropped out of the design, and we have

only the main features left, without doves or figures on the

bridge, and with a border entirely Chinese, consisting mainly

of dark blue hatching and cross hatching upon a solid back-

ground of dark blue. This ware in all grades is still made and

in both good and bad qualities may be selected by collectors.

The so-called W pattern on old Canton ware is supposed
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Canton Willow Platter.

to have evolved from the effort to copy the design in the fret

as it adorned the '* rise " of the original " Story pattern " plate.

This is well shown on a rare piece of Canton, which has

been thought to be a direct copy of a Worcester rendering of

an Oriental design.

Canton Platter, \NdthW pattern on rise.
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Unmarked Platter, probably Spode, with variant of Butterfly border and W
pattern on rise.

Some writers claim that this mark was used by the potters

in China to indicate that the ware was made for the European

market.

The adherents to the belief that the willow ''Story pat-

tern " was not original with Minton, but was copied directly

from a Nankin plate, think that the story itself was not known
to the English engraver, and that he had nothing to do with

the invention of the pattern, but that he conscientiously copied

an Oriental design in detail, motif by motif. Students who
hold this belief began to search records and to consult the

authorities on Chinese folk-lore, for a story that could be

positively identified as the '' Willow pattern story."

Not many years ago there began to appear various trans-

lations of such a story, and also poetic renderings of the theme,

and in important books on porcelains, such as ** Gulland's

Chinese Porcelain " and " Burton's English Porcelain," we have

the story briefly told. These, with the exhaustive monograph

published by Tiffany before referred to, constitute a portion

of the literature of the willow '' Story pattern."

It is to be hoped and believed that after another quarter
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of a century, a still greater searchlight than any yet discovered,

may be thrown upon the past, that will reveal facts which are

still shrouded in mist, through which we can now discover but

the dimmest outlines.

A special and interesting work lies before the collector

who is anxious to establish facts in regard to the third or

speculative period of the ** Story pattern " (1800-1830.) One
may find it in his power to communicate with present owners

of copper plates used in certain factories for a known period.

Another may have marked specimens so absolutely authentic

that by studying them we may note the license taken by en-

gravers and potters in their variations of the design.

Old

CKina

We find on early nineteenth century Staffordshire wares

that the " bowknot " was used in factory marks, and " bowknot
willow " is highly prized by those who own it. The ** bow-

knot " was often used on the top of handles of pitchers and

around decorative knobs on vegetable dishes.

At the present time, the " Staffordshire bowknot " is being

used in modern marks, and the unwary should be warned in

time to avoid purchase of worthless objects. The old mark
of the '* Staffordshire bowknot," indicated that the wares were

not from the southwest or Caughley Coalport neighborhood,

nor from the northeast or the Leeds district, but were made
in Staffordshire at Burslem, Hawley, Longton and various

other places known as " The Potteries."

The effort of the earnest collector should be to study the

details of borders, trees, fences and houses, in known speci-

mens, so as to apply the knowledge thus gained to unmarked

pieces, thus determining to what pottery each object may be

attributed.
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Wedgwood—34 oranges.

Take for example the " Wedgwood Willow." The doves,

the island, the boat, the men on the bridge, the Mandarin's

house and the annex, all are depicted. The difference be-

tween it and the Caughley pattern lies in the fret patterns

adopted for the fence which are not like the motifs used in the

Caughley ware. Upon the orange tree in the Wedgwood

pattern are thirty-four (34) oranges. The willow and the plum

tree are in full blossom, and the fir tree to the right of the

house on the Wedgwood plate is distinctive.

Davenport plates have been printed from a design which

has but 25 oranges, and the break in the fret pattern in "rise"

of plate shows an odd treatment differing from any other met

with in our present study, the fish-roe motif not being evi-

dent in the rise of the plate, but in its place crossed lines

simply.

The Adams plate has been made in the same pottery for

over a century, and is still being made. The old moulds are
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Davenport—25 oranges, from a plate in the collection of Mr. Carmehl, Buffalo.

many of them still in use, and the various plates and platters

differ but slightly in the details of design. We find 32 oranges

on the dinner size Adams plate, and 50 oranges on many of

the platters. Rims are both plain and indented; the fish-roe

edge is generally of the square rather than the round variety.

The fence is like the Caughley fence, and the network in rise

Adams—32 oranges, from a plate in the collection of Mrs. V. S. Tripp,

Amenia, N. Y.



Old of the plate is made after the square model rather than the

, .
*' grains of rice" so carefully pencilled on the Wedgwood, the

^^^^ Spode and others.

Spode—32 oranges.

The five trees, willow, peach, plum, fir and *' blossom with

dark center," are each and all depicted upon the ** Spode willow

pattern plate." The fence is somewhat intricate and the

"grains of rice" pattern in "rise" is well drawn.

Clews—34 oranges.
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With the exception of the fact that there are thirty-four Old
oranges, the Clews plate is like the majority of those that we
have examined. These slight differences add an interest to

specimens, and until details are closely examined we cannot

realize how many there are.

Theories and opinions are various in regard to the sort of

ware made in the Turner pottery, which was first decorated

with the *' Willow Story pattern." Some claim, because

Turner went to Caughley from Worcester to make porcelain,

that he made nothing else, and that the earliest '' Story pat-

tern " was printed upon porcelain.

Others insist that early Caughley wares, which were deco-

rated with an all over pattern, were of a good grade of earth-

enware, similar to that used through the Staffordshire district

at the same time, and that porcelain was reserved for the

painted decorations.

CKina

Old Porcelain Cup and Saucer, in the collection of Mrs. Grace Smith,
Cedar Rapids, la.

It is^difficult to prove the absolute when opinions vary,

as marked specimens of both porcelain and earthenware exist,

and unless the mark has been forged by later potters it would
seem possible that both "bodies" were printed with the "Wil-

low Story pattern."

From time to time during the past century jingles and
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Old verses have appeared referring to the whole or part of the

CKina ' Willow pattern story." Alluding to the lovers and their

deliverance, one has written :

" Some kind minister of fate

Pitying their unhappy state,

Uttered then a magic word,

Straight the lovers were transferred

With the scene around them, whole
To a teacup's curving bowl.

Often as I sip my tea

On the fragile cup I see

All this little history."

Brooklyn Daily Eagle, Nov. 21, 1899.

Little children the world over are fanailiar with the "Story

pattern," and in "St. Nicholas" many years ago, allusion was
made to grandmother's rendering of the fanciful tale.

" So she tells me the legend centuries old,

Of the Mandarin rich in lands and gold,

Li-chi fair and Chang the good,

Who loved each other as lovers should.

How they hid in the gardner's hut awhile.

Then fled away to the beautiful isle.

Though the cruel father pursued them there.

And would have killed the hopeless pair,

But a kindly power, by pity stirred

Changed each into a beautiful bird.***********
'

' Here is the orange tree where they talked,

Here they are running away,
And over all at the top you see

The birds making love alway."

Longfellow, in " Keramos" alludes to

—

'

' The willow pattern that we knew
In childhood, with its bridge of blue.

Leading to unknown thoroughfares

:

The solitary man who stares

At the white river flowing through

Its arches, the fantastic trees

And wild perspective of the view !

'

'

The illustration on front cover is of a very fine old willow

platter in the collection of Mrs. Geo. E. Merchant, of Rochester,

unmarked, but remarkable for its beautiful grey blue color.

On back cover is a quaint contribution bowl with the

Spode Pagoda pattern outside, butterfly border inside and at

bottom "The Order of the Lord's Supper of Holy Commu-
nion," by courtesy of Mrs. Corbett, Detroit, Mich.
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MISCELLANEOUS

288. Tiowestoft coffee pot, 8]4 inch, flue decoration, perfect 7.o0

3o7. Hound handle brown pitcher, 2 quarts 2.00

442. Tucker & Hemphill porcelain, very rare, 2 tea plates and 2 cups and saucers,
sepia decoration, 2 tea Tiiates, hand of buff, each $6, lot of six pieces 33. .50

443. Washington Centennial, 7 pieces, (Copeland), large comport .$6, smaller one
*4.50, Clip (cracked) and saucer $3.50, three saucers, each $1.50, lot 16.00

559. Four glass flasks, pint size, all different subjects, lot 1..50

(500. Three glass flasks, quart size, all different, lot 1..50

601. Six glass cup plates, perfect, each different subject, historical, lot 5.50

610. Old English cups and saucers, Lowestoft like decoration, each 1..50

619. Fovir pieces old Chinese ware found near Salem, called Amoy, large plate
m.nO, smaller plates !i;4.50 and $3.50, bowl $3.50, lot 17.00

621. Four pieces old enamel on copper, coffee and tea pots, sugar creamer, good
condition and rare set, few chips, lot 12.00

628. View of Baltimore, fine print on Derby porcelain fruit basket with handles,
ground salmon and gold, unique piece 35 00

635. Old salt glaze Gres de Flandre jug, grey ground, stripes in colors, rat tail at
base of handle, good specimen S.Ot)

638. Old Brampton puzzle jug with inscriptions, openings around top broken, but
g(wd old specimen 5.00

642. Quart white ware pitcher, imitation of barrel, perfect 1 50
643. Liverpool pitcher, l^-pint, Insurgente and Constellation, handle restored,

slight cracks and discoloration 9.00

644. Two Lowestoft sugar bowls and covers, slightly cracked, each 1.75

645. Two Lowestoft cups and saucers with handles, fine blue, red and gold decor-
ation, perfect, each 2.00

647. Three pieces old blue glass, two small mugs, one salt, lot 3.00
651. Lot of 8 fine bowls, Lowestoft 8-inch, slight cracks on edge $2.50; pink and

copper lustre, 5-inch, $2.00 ; blue Delft dec, 3-inch, $1.50; two dark blue,
6-inch, flowers, $2.25 pair ; dark blue scene, 73^-inch, $2.50 ; two, Bristol dec.
in brown and blue, pair $5.00, 5^ and 614-inch ; lot of 8 15.00

764. Bennington quart tulip pitcher, marked and proof , fine mottled ware with
blue and green streaks 6.00

665. Porcelain pitcher, SJ^-inch, probably Ridgway, girl and lamb in white relief
on blue band, perfect 3 50

FURNITURE, PEWTER, BRASS, &c.

613. Seven large pewter trenchers, 12 to 15-inch, marked, some wear, but good lot. $17.00
622. Dark Mahogany old side board, 58x45, claw feet, old larass rosette handles, fine

piece 55.00

623. Three Chippendale chairs from one set 55.00

627. Foot warmer, perforated 3.25

628. Pewter lamp, 7-inch high, caps and chains 2.75
629. Six gilt curtain knobs, set 2.50

630. Pair 2-inch brass curtain knobs, $1.50; three pairs opal, 3-inch, pewter stems,
$3.00 a pair ; one pair, 2>^-inch, $2.50, lot 12.00

631. Fou,r pair glass knobs flUed with quick silver, pewter rims, per pair, accord-
ing to size. $1.50 to $3.00

632. Mahogany claw foot bureau, ivory escutcheons, 2 swell drawers, upper draw-
er inlaid, needs some repairs 55.00

933. Copper warming pan, etched, flne handle 7.50
666. Pewter mug, quart size, marked 3.00
667. Sheffield large pepper box 3.00

.^W. STARBUCK MACYot
FORMERLY ARTHUR TRUE & CO.

A very choice lot of historical china

on sale and exhibition. ^^ ^ ^
PLATTERS : N. T. from Weehawken—Columbus—N. Y. Battery—Louisville—Detroit

—Capitol at Washington—Dr. Syntax—"Pat in the Pond," — Niagara
Falls—Lake George, and many others.

PLATES : Constitution and G-uerriere-Bust of Washington and Lafayette—Dr. Syn-
tax and Wilkie Designs, and a hundred others. Many Cup Plates.

Finest collection of Historical Plates for salet by
any dealer in the United States, t^ ^ ^ ,^

NEW YORK 33 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET
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large and rare set of early Spode earthenware, blue and white,

Chinese design, butterfly border, scepter or Joo-e pattern on rise*

Each Piece MarKed j¥s ^.
,

Only pieces in perfect con-
dition are offered in this set
and they consist of

One 18-inch platter with well, 10 other plat-
ters, one 20 inch, one 19, one 17, three 14, one
12, three 10. Two strainers, 14 and 11 inch.
One bread stand, 12 inch. Large soup tureen
with ladle, stand and cover. Four gravy
tureens with covers and stands. One salad
bowl. Four vegetable dishes with covers,
and three deep dishes. Twenty-three soup
plates, 10 inch. Fifty-eight dinner plates,
91^ inch. Twenty-four breakfast plates,

8]4 inch.

Price $250
A pro rata set of 75 pieces will be made for

$125.

ADDRESS, KERAMIC STUDIO, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

FOR SALE. ^ OLD HISTORICAL CHINA.
Marine Hospital. Boston State House with Chaise. View near Philadelphia.
DeWitt CHnton Eulogy. Utica. Valentine. Christmas Eve. Playing at
Draughts. Philadelphia Dam and Water Works. Octagon Church. Colum-
bia College. City Hall, Eagle border ; Park Theatre and many other rare
plates and platters.

Address B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

THE QUAINT AND RARE
IN ALL OLD THINGS.

MRS. CORDETT,
151 FERRY AVENUE, EAST. DETROIT, MICH.

THREE NEW BOOKS OF VALUE TO COLLECTORS
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of the Pennsylvania German Potters will soon be

issued, describing the earliest decorated pottery of the United States,
nearly 100 illustrations Price $1 .00

Frances Clary Morse's Furniture of the Olden Time just issued, illustrated with
many half tones of quaint and valuable pieces, will be as popular with
collectors of furniture, as the book of her sister, Mrs. Alice Morse Earle,
has been with collectors of china Price $3 .00

William Burton's English Porcelain is written by a man whose practical
knowledge of pottery manufacture enables him to treat the subject with
greater precision than it had hitherto received. Invaluable to collectors
who wish to study paste and glazes of old English porcelains Price $10.00

ALICE MORSE EARLE'S COLLECTING IN AMERICA $3.00
This book is out of print, but on prompt orders we will be able to furnish a

few copies at regular price.

pOR SALE—Three fine genuine old Shield Back Hepplewhite chairs, in fine condition,
* have lotus flower beautifully carved on back. These chairs are very rare and would
be a vahiable addition to any collection.

THE ANTiatE SHOP, Prcdcric Forehand, Pro|).

390 Boijlston Street, Boston, ^ass.



OLD CHINA
A Magazine Published Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Keramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel E. Robineau, 180 Holland St.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Mary C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

until October, Mantoloking, N. J.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, Syracuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $3.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 3.00
Single copies, - - . 25 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 31/2x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page l%x4, - 2.50

Space 1x2 or %x4, - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 . J . - - 1.50

On Cover pages 25 per cent additional
charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

Space % x 2, - - - 50 cents
" 1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional
1/2 inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forw^arded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Old China, Syracuse.

PviblisKers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk All Cjieques on Local Banks
WILL BE REFUSED, as we have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these
places are accepted at par: Boston.
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y. ; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J. ; Hoboken, N. J. ; Newark, N.
J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We w^ill consider it a favor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO ?

Send us your orders for the following
books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of

the Pennsylvania German Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations, 1.00

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue, the best book
published on the subject, 10.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 15.00

Early New York on dark blue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsey. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20,00

The Furniture of the Olden Time,
by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

The Old China Book, by N. Hud-
son Moore (postage 18 cents) 2.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America.

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jevvitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The last three books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to try
to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to ** Old China **

AND Burton's English Porcelain. .$12.00
AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery 4.00
AND Barber's American Glassware. 3.50
AND Barber's Pottery and Porcelain

of the United States 6.00
AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture

of the Olden Time " 5. SO
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Fiirniture, at choice) 8.00
AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-

mics 8.50
AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsylvania Museum ... . 3.00
If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send us the subscription of a
friend in combination with book order.

Old
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\VA^TED-
^ ' Queen Wilhelmina Plate and Tumb-

ler, King Edward Cup and Saucer.
Address Keraruic Studio Pub. Co.

\YANTED-
American Subjects on Liverpool Pitch-

ers and Bowls.
Seasons and the Sea, by Adams, lOJ/^

inch, pink.
English Views with Churches, Cathed-

rals and Abbeys.
Address KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse.

W/^ANTED —Apostle pitcher, Benning-
^^ ton pitcher, parian blue ground. Eng-
lish Coat of Arms pitcher,by Charles Meigh
or Copeland,date about 1844. Engli.sh views
by Ridgway and Clews, (large flower bor-
der.) English Views by Wood, shell bor-
der. Yale College covered vegetable dish.

Kera2uic Studio Pub. Co.

WANTED—Don Quixote (No. 3b Bar-"~ ber ) and Don Quixote and the Princ-
ess ( No. 41, Barber). Albany views, Dutch
Church, Capitol, Theatre. &c. Rare hist-
orical dark blue platters of large .size. En-
glish Cathedral views. John Wesley cup
and saucer or plate byWood. Farmer sow-
ing grain, sugar and bowl, pink. Silver
lustre pitchers. Address,

Keramic Studio. Sj'racuse, N. Y.

WANTED-
Philadelpliia Dam and Water-

works Pitcher. Lafayette Saucers. Erie
Canal Views. Dr. Syntax Plates and
Platters, Coat of Arms of any State St.

Paul's Church, Boston aad New York
Plates. Dark blue Platters of Detroit.
Baltimore and Columbus. Plates with
Medallion of Washington and Lafayette.
Cup plates, lavender color. Address,

B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR TRADE- _A book on Antiqiie Clocks and Watches, giving the
portraits and brief biographical sketches of the cele-

brated watch and clock makers of the world, a directory of over 6,000 names who were
in business prior to the year 1850. With the aid of this book you can establish the age
of any old clock or watch that has a name or mark.

A. R. PATTEN. Torrins'ton, Conn.

The Best Place I Know of to Buy
Genuine Old English Silver, Copper and Pink Lustre ware in Teapots,
Basins, Pitchers, Mugs and Goblets ; also a line lot of Old Nankin in

Salad Bowls, Soup Tureens, Plates and Platters, all in perfect condi-
tion ; also Bristol, Lowestoft, Old Blue Staffordshire ware. I liave

over 50 old pewter pint Mugs and will close tlieni out at|1.50-|3 eacli.

R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqxaes, SKeffield, Mass.
Correspondence Invited.

Fine Colonial Plates*.

30c. eacH.

30 subjects for choice, illustrating views
and buildings of Colonial Philadelphia,
splendidly executed and of rare interest.
Catalogue of subjects upon application,

FREE.

Wrightt Tyndak & Van Rodent
Importers Finest China and Glass.

1212 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A MTpTOT TFS x^Small Clews plate with bust of Lafayette, other Plates,
•* ^"'•^ • •Vc v-/ XvO^^'^ Pitchers, Mirror Knobs, Porringers. A few choice en-

, Colonial Spreads and Mahogany.

Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.-

CHAFFER'S ^ ^opy of the fourth edition, 1874, of tliis rare and
valuable book, in good condition, except some wear

of cover, for sale $14.00

Address, Heramic Studio Pub. Co., Syracuse, N. Y.
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THERE have been some remarkable sales of old china lately,

the Burritt sale which was advertised in this magazine

being the most important.

Prices obtained in that sale for some of the dark blue his-

torical pieces were amazing, and it is to be wondered at why
collectors will so often bid in an auction sale much higher

figures than would have been asked them at a dealer's

shop. This was the case for instance with a Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad plate which brought $51, while the same plate

sells everywhere for $15 to $20.

A six-inch plate of St. Paul's Church with oak leaf border

by Stevenson sold for $210. This, of course, is a very rare

plate, and it is difficult to say what its value is. It is

worth what a collector who wants it badly is willing to pay,

but $210 seems an excessive sum for a six inch plate of printed

ware, and there is no doubt that the same sum could be profit-

ably used in the purchase of many good, old specimens, per-

haps not historical but just as interesting.

Even at the Burritt sale a few things sold below value.

We notice for instance a very fine and tall silver lustre coffee

pot, fluted shape, an excellent specimen, for $20, and a Wedg-
wood black basalt set, teapot, sugar and creamer, for $26. Mr.

Burritt himself had paid $40 for the sugar bowl alone. The
contrast between these comparatively low prices in a high price

sale, for specimens of a real artistic merit, and the enormous

prices of some of the old blue, the value of which rests only on

the historical interest and the good decorative quality of the

blue, is somewhat striking.

We need good illustrations of genuine old French faiences

for a coming article. Collectors in this country have not

given these interesting wares the attention they deserve.
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Old OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

Qj^jj^g^ /^^^ front cover is a rare platter by Stevenson in the collec-

V^ tion of Mrs. Lindabury, Newark, N. J., with a view of

New York Esplanade and Castle Garden.

On back cover a 3^-inch cup plate of the Beauties of

America series by Ridgway, in the collection of E. G. Brown,

Concord, N. H. The view is not marked and has not been

identified. The owner would be glad to know if any sub-

scriber of Old China has found a marked specimen or can

positively identify the view.

^'WEDGWOOD & CO/'

£. J . SidebotJiain [England)

^^'T^HE marks Wedgewood and Wedgwood & Co. do not be-

1 long to the Etruria works and are modern."

So we read in a recently published guide to old English

Pottery, a statement true enough as regards the first part, for

the Etruria firm has always used the mark Wedgwood, ex-

cepting during the short partnership between Wedgwood and

Bentley when their conjoined names were adopted, and true

to a limited extent as regards the concluding part, that is, if

we consider 1847 ^^ modern, for about that time the firm of

Josiah Wedgwood & Sons of Etruria obtained an injunction

Center piece. Height four inches, well painted with landscapesjin violet,

green edges. Mark impressed " Wedgwood <Sr Co," In the collection of Mr. G. F. Cox,
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against William Smith and others of Stockton to prevent

them " from stamping or engraving or marking or in any way
putting or placing on the ware manufactured by them the

name "Wedgwood" or "Wedgewood."
But the collector who has accepted the above statement

without further inquiry might debar from his cabinet some
uncommon pieces of great merit and considerable interest,

pieces of (as the pot world goes) respectable antiquity, con-

Old

CKina

Jug 4%-inches high, decorated in blue transfer. Portrait of Washington. On reverse

portrait of Franklin. In front classical design in oval.

Mark impressed " WEDGWOOD & CO." In the collection of Mr. Frank Falkner.

temporaneous with Josiah Wedgwood himself, the work of

his second cousin, Ralph, a man whose career as a potter was

short and who is best remembered as an inventor, for to him

and to his father we owe the idea of transmitting messages by

electricity.

Born in 1766 he was brought up at Etruria under Josiah

Wedgwood and afterwards carried on the business of a potter

under the style of Wedgwood & Co., at the Hill works, Burslem.

Ruined by the American war, he removed to Ferrybridge

near Pontefract, and entered into partnership with Tomlinson
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Bowl, creamware, seven inches in diameter decorated in black transfer. Inside,

[ship in full sail ; outside, sailor's farewell, sprigs of flowers and verse.
" When this you see
Remember me
And bear me in your mind

;

Let all the world
Say what they will.

Speak of me as you find."

Mark impressed " WEDGWOOD & CO. In the Author's collection.

and Co., in 1796, the new firm adopting the title of Wedgwood
& Co. The partnership lasted till about the end of the century

when Ralph Wedgwood abandoned his career as a potter and

the firm reverted to its earlier title.

Of the pieces produced by Ralph Wedgwood few have

Plate 10}^ inches in diameter decorated in grey transfer.

Mark impressed and in transfer " WEDGWOOD & CO- Jn the Author's collection
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come under our notice, but those we have seen have been

remarkable for the excellence of their technique.

In the Jermyn street collection, London, are two marked

pieces, one a large group of two cupids struggling for a bundle

of arrows, and the other a small tureen painted with birds in

rich colors.

In the Schreiber collection at South Kensington is a mug
printed in black with the sportsman's rest.

We illustrate two marked pieces decorated in transfer and

one hand painted. Doubtless many unmarked pieces exist

which are ascribed by their owners to Wedgwood, Leeds or

Liverpool, in which latter place no doubt the transfer pieces

were all decorated. We illustrate also a plate most probably

manufactured by the Stockton firm. In style and decoration

it compares most unfavorably with the earlier pieces.

o o o

The mark "Wedgwood & Co." is quite often found in

this country, but invariably, so far as we know, it is on com-

mon printed ware in various colors and evidently from the

Stockton firm which was enjoined in 1847 by J. Wedgwood
& Sons of Etruria, from counterfeiting the Wedgwood mark.

No specimen showing the fine potting qualities of the Wash-
ington jug and hand painted bowl illustrated by Dr. Side-

Old
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botham, which could be attributed to Ralph Wedgwood, has

come to our notice. We would be glad to hear from sub-
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Old scribers if they have specimens marked " Wedgwood & Co."

and which seem to belong to the firm of the end of i8th century

and not to the Stockton firm of the middle of the 19th century.

We reproduce here a platter in the collection of H. Lee-

worthy of Fredonia, printed with dark pink border and light

blue center, and stamped in a scroll on back *' Hibernia

—

J. WEDG.WOOD," evidently by the Wm. Smith firm.

The period between the g and w is so placed that it leaves more

than the ordinary space between the two letters and the mark

could be claimed by its makers not to be a reproduction of

the name of the Etruria potters. At the same time this period

is not conspicuous enough to attract the attention of the ordi-

nary purchaser and the ware was evidently put on the market

with the idea of deceiving the public.

The view on Mr. Leeworthy's platter has been identified

by its present owner as a view of Waterford, Ireland.

We also illustrate two small plates marked on back '* W.
S. & Co. Wedgewood," the centers being in colors. These

plates are by William Smith & Co. of Stockton.—(Ed.)

if tf

CHINESE PORCELAIN DECORATED BY NATIVE
ARTISTS WITH EUROPEAN DESIGNS*

Edwin A. Barber

IN
the Bloomfield Moore Collection of the Pennsylvania

Museum, Philadelphia, are several interesting plates of

Chinese paste bearing painted designs copied from European

work by Chinese artists, and in two or three cases showing
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the Oriental conception of Biblical and Mythological stories.

In some instances engravings or paintings had been sent to

China for reproduction on porcelain by native decorators ; in

others the subjects were painted from written or verbal

descriptions. These designs are at once striking and inter-

esting and are far from common in collections of Oriental

wares.

Old

China

A curious imitation of copper-plate engraving in hand-

painted work may be seen in two Chinese plates. The deco-

ration has been done with a fine brush, in black color. The
lines are exceedingly fine for painted work and it is necessary

to examine them with a glass before one is quite convinced

that the decoration is not printed ow^r the glaze.

One of these plates has as central design the figure of a

girl caressing a pet lamb. The work is in black but the face

and arm are touched with flesh tint to brighten up the design.

The circles and marginal filigree work are in gold. At first

glance the head covering of the girl resembles a hat with an

exceedingly tall crown, but on closer examination it will be

seen that this peculiar effect is produced by the trunk of a

tree directly behind. The hat itself resembles an old fash-

ioned straw with low round crown, such as might have been

worn in England a century ago.

The second of these representations of etched work is a

cup and saucer of oriental paste with black drawing in the

centre representing a rural English scene. The treatment

resembles some of the transfer prints made at Worcester and

other factories in the i8th Century. It is probable that both
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this and the preceding were copied directly from printed de-

signs on old English china, or they may have been copied

from paper proofs of engravings which had been sent to China

for the purpose. The border design of vine leaves is in gold

with veinings of black.

Of the same character is a plate decorated with a copy of

a European outline drawing, representing Neptune, nymphs
and dolphins. Two plates with this subject are in the collec-

tion, but they vary slightly in detail showing conclusively

that the drawing has been done by hand.

The above described imitations of etched work are ex-

ceedingly interesting, but as they are close copies of original

prints, they present no special peculiarities. Of greater in-

terest are some pieces bearing colored paintings of subjects

more familiar to European than to the Oriental artists.

One of the subjects treated in color is " The Judgment of

Paris." In the Chinese rendering, Paris, with shepherd's

crook in hand, scantily clothed in a pink robe, is seated on a

brown chest. Before him stand two goddesses, of oriental

type, to one of whom he is handing an apple of gold. To
the right is Mercury, while below is a Chinese baby represent-

ing Cupid, and a. spotted lamb instead of a dog. The design

is painted in bright enamel colors.

Another curious conception is a representation of the
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scriptural story of Isaac and Rebekah. The latter stands be-

side the well, filling a vase with water from her jar while

three other damsels stand beside her, another sits in the fore-

ground and a sixth with a water jug on head is disappearing

at the left. The servant of Isaac is approaching Rebekah
with gifts,—not a golden earring and bracelets as stated in

Genesis, XXIV chapter, 22d verse,—but apparently a bit of

rope like that which hangs from the vessel which has been

drawn from the well. The faces of the man and maidens are

of a Chinese cast, almond-shaped eyes, high foreheads, etc.,

but the costumes which are painted in enamel colors, pink,

light blue, green, lavender, lilac, yellow and red, have evi-

dently been taken from furnished drawings. The border de-

sign, in gold, is very similar to that of the preceding.

There can be no mistaking the treatment of these various

subjects. Throughout all of them are many peculiarities of

style and detail which reveal the hand of the Oriental artist.

WINTER VIEW OF PITTSFIELD

(Extract from Private Catalogue.)

Paul Bigelow

^^1^ II WINTER View of Pittsfield, Mass."—Dark blue lo^

VV inch plate marked on back with title in ribbon

scroll in blue, surrounding an American eagle, "Clews" below.

Also a crown with a square above with '* Clews Warranted

Staffordshire" between two concentric circles surrounding the

crown, impressed.
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Old ** About 1825 Mr. Allen, a merchant of Pittsfield, had a

China
view taken of the elm and park, and sent to England, where

it was reproduced in blue crockery ware," (China Hunter's

Club, 1878.)
'* In the center (of the village), where the roads cross at

right angles, there is a public square, part of which was given

by Rev. Thomas Allen and part by Hon. John Chandler Wil-

liams." " Here is the stately elm, 126 feet in height, 90 to

the limbs, which never fails to attract the attention of travel-

ers, around which, at a suitable distance, (in the form of an

ellipse) trees have been planted enclosed with a railing, which

at no distant day will add greatly to the delight of the

village." (Field's History, 1844.)

The large church shown was the successor'to one built in

1761. It stood just north of the old building, and was 50 x 80

feet, with a porch, completed in 1792.

Rev. Thomas Allen, first minister, 1763-18 10. He was

chaplain to the American army under Washington at White

Plains and Ticonderoga, he returned to Pittsfield full of patri-

otic ardor. That Sunday he entered his pulpit wearing a long

cloak, began his sermon moderately, but the fever of elo-

quence grew upon him; so that he threw aside his cloak, dis-
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playing himself in a continental uniform, then summoning the Old
men of his congregation, he led them forth and under the elm

shown on the plate, organized them into a militia company.

In August, 1777, he, with his company, reported to Gen.

Stark, near Bennington, Vt., and was appointed chaplain. He
was a super-strenuous chaplain, for he told his brother Joseph

who was by his side: "You load and I will shoot." He cap-

tured a horse loaded with paniers of wine from a Hessian sur-

geon and brought back to Pittsfield two large square bottles

as trophies of his campaign. When asked if he had killed a

man, he said "he did not know, but observing a flash from a

near by bush, followed by the fall of one of our men, he had

discharged his piece in that direction, and the flashing ceased."

(Field's History, 1844.)

" Fronting the little oval park by the side of the old town

hall, which thirty years more have not yet improved, stood

the long, cupola crowned, white meeting house of the First

Church, an object of great admiration to its original builders,

but somewhat the worse for wear." The church was burned

in 185 1. An overheated stovepipe had set the vestibule on

fire." "The whole village was soon on the spot." "Amid
much show of zeal, there was no special haste to save the

house, which had long been too small and too antiquated."

" Come, said a prominent member of the congregation, let us

set fire to the other end." (J. E. T.) Rebuilt as now (1902)

abouf 1854, of granite.

On the plate the Church with the steeple is the Baptist,

first used in 1827, built of brick, 38x57 ft.

The old elm became so decayed at the base—it had had

no protection until the fence was built, and had been so much
damaged by hitching and gnawing horses, as well as by several

strokes of lightning—that it was considered dangerous, so was
cut down in 1861. Many relics were made of the sound wood.

The large building on the left was a tavern and called the
" Coffee House," it was subsequently moved to near the ex-

tremity of South street and became a boarding house kept by
Mrs. Bachus.

The female figure is said to be "Crazy Sue," a well known
village character. She once called to beg at Dr. Herman
Humphrey's house. The minister said to her : " Sue, don't
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Old you think you would best go to the Poor House?" "I am
at the poor house now, you are all supported by the Parish."

Another time she found some children berrying, she told them

to kneel down and pray; while they did so, Sue ate most of

the berries, and when remonstrated with, said: "Does not

the Bible tell us to watch as well as pray?"

The small building in the distance is Maplewood Insti-

tute, for young ladies, a well known school now enlarged and

become quite a summer resort.

OVER THE TEACUPS.
" All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,
Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?

'

'

Mary Churchill Ripley

IN
the early part of the nineteenth century, the potters of

Europe all set about making pitchers, cups, jugs and

mugs, either after new models or in reproduction of old de-

signs. Many of these " Gray-beards," " Tobies," and " Pos-

set-pots " are of great interest,, and have been choice posses-

sions of their owners for a century or more.

At present however, the market is flooded with Twentieth

Century reproductions which are to be found in the shops^

sold sometimes at legitimate prices as "copies made in orig-

inal moulds," and often as antique jugs.

These copies are frankly confessed as such by dealers.

They have an interest and a value all their own. The firms

offering them tell with pride, how the old moulds were found

in the potteries, which were used years ago, how the recipes

for paste and glazes have been followed, and the present re-

sult reached.

Those who buy direct from dealers who make no effort

to conceal the facts, are aware of what they are doing, but

when once the reproduction gains a place in the collector's

cabinet, or is made as a gift to another, without explanation,

the greatest amount of questioning is the immediate result,

and confusion reigns supreme.

With a word of warning, therefore, must we commend
the creditable undertaking of modern potters to reproduce

old wares.

In the first place, though it is quite proper to use old
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designs and formulae of which the potter who made them Old
was deservedly proud, and for which he may have sacrificed

both time and money, it seems hardly fair to the future

student, to reproduce old dates, without some additional

mark to give an idea of the period when the copy was made.

The new may be inferior to the old, or it may be superior.

A collector may prefer a bad old thing to a good new one, or

vice-versa, but it would seem wise either to omit the mark in

which the date is a prominent feature, or, as has been suggested,

add the new mark which even as a cypher would be better

than nothing.

We have also to recognize that there have been different

periods in the evolution of manufacture, and it is interesting

to own an " original" and various reproductions of it.

To an old hunting jug made in the Eighteenth Century,

both Lambeth mugs and tygs of a hundred years later, and

Doulton specimens of to-day, may trace their ancestry.

Hound handle tyg.

A cabinet showing the three periods is richer than one

without the reproductions, but the truth should be stated

regarding them. As we have often stated before, a repro-

duction is not an imitation,we may imitate a style which sug-

gests but does not reproduce an object.

In modern ware, the puzzle-jugs decorated with colored

slips are perhaps more confessedly imitations than anything
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Old now upon the market. They suggest, but do not reproduce

the old.

1 2 3

1. Salt glaze jug. 2. Derbyshire black lustre jug with pewter mountings.

3. English puzzle jug.

By courtesy of W. J. Comstock, Providence, R. I.

Under the name " Essex ware," dishes made by Thomas
Toft and his followers have been copied by present day pot-

ters, and though they lack the softness and crudeness of the

old, they illustrate very well the method used by early potters

of England.

Salt glaze wares imitating the old, are to be found every-

where to-day, but specimens of the early Fulham jugs, with

grains almost as large as grains of rice, are not easily obtained,

and modern wares even when made in old moulds are so differ-

ent in appearance from the old, that the collector is not easily

deceived. This is not so with the vast quantity of salt

glaze jugs with smaller grain which have since been made both

in England and Germany. Modern specimens are very difficult

to recognize from old ones.

Derbyshire black lustre was much sought after fifty

years ago, and upon modern wares we do not find the same
iridescence in the glaze. As nearly as can be ascertained,

the lustre on the old wares was the result of accident, and

was not made with the idea of producing other than a good

black glaze. Modern specimens show the attempt to imitate

the colors in the old glazes, but the effort is not marked with

success.

Turning from imitations to reproductions, we find that
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from the Tarn O'Shanter jug first produced by Ridgway in Old
1834, to the colored Staffordshire ''Tobies" of even earlier

date, there are now to be found reproductions which are

scarcely to be distinguished from the original wares.

No. 1. Old Apostle jug, published by Chas. Meigh. In the collection of E. W.
Humphreys, Woodstown, N. J.

No. 2. Old Minster jug, published by Chas. Meigh. In the collection of Miss
Harriet W. Larkins, Detroit, Mich.

CKina

Modern reproductions by the Ridgways of their old Tournament and Tarn O'Shanter
jugs, made from the old moulds, bearing date of publication and identical in every

respect, except color, to originals. By courtesy of Dey Bros., Syracuse, N."5Z.

At least ten varieties of these quaint figure jugs and
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pitchers are obtainable and the unwary are apt to be deceived

by them, though they lack entirely the softness of the old

body and glaze, and the colors are much brighter.

The Ridgways have brought out not only the **Tam

O'Shanter," but the ''Tournament" and other famous pat-

terns, and as they all bear the original mark on the bottom

•'published in 1834" (or whatever date is in the mould), they

are calculated to cause confusion in a not far distant future.

The color of the paste in the modern Ridgway jugs is

yellower than in the old, but knowledge of that is only gained

by comparison, and it is not possible to always see both old

and new at the same time, so probably many will find they

have mistaken one for the other.

The well-known Apostle and Minster jugs, published by

Chas. Meigh are also reproduced to-day from the old moulds.

These four Hawthorne plates were sent from Japan to

this country five years ago, by a Japanese dealer with a
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large consignment of modern goods. No explanation of the Old
origin of the plates was given, and presumably a quantity of

them were made to fill an American order for souvenirs at the

celebration in Salem of the anniversary of the birth of Haw
thorne. The porcelain is of ordinary Japanese manufacture,

painted roughly in overglaze colors, in black, blue and gray.

It would be interesting to know if many of these plates are

in existence, and if there are others in the series.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.
246. Union Line, 10-inch, chip restored, fine color 13.00
304. British Views, soup ifruit and flower) , Spring Hall, perfect 3.00
3L>6. Unidentified soup (Adams, rock and foliage), perfect 3.00

330. McDonough's Victory, 10-inch, perfect, but conspicuous printing flaw 10.00
331. Valentine, 10-inch, fine color, chip restored 9.50
373. States, 10-inch soup, perfect, very fine 10.00
376. Harvard College, 10-inch soup, perfect 38.00
382. English view, 16-inch platter, fishermen, city in backgrouxid 6.00
3S9. Castle of Lavenza, 10-inch plate, perfect 8.75
400. Moulin sur la Marne. 9 inch (Lafayette Mill)

,
perfect 4.00

406. Fonthill Abbey, 73^-inch plate (Wood, grapevine) perfect 3.00
431. Syntax reading tour, 9 inch, perfect, fine color 24.00
441. Upper Ferry Bridge. 19-inch platter, (Stubbs) fi.ne color, good size piece of

rira restored 16.00
472. Castle Furstenfel, 9-inch plate, fruit and flower border, perfect 3.50
489. Pain's Hill, Surrey, 10-inch plate (Hall fruit border) 4.00
495. Hunting, 8-inch deep plate 2.00
503. English View, 8-inches deep (tower, figures, etc), perfect 2.50
504. Dilston Tower, 10-inch soup (Adams blue bell), exceptional color 5.00
629. View near Philadelphia, 10-inch soup, crack, rep., deep color 7.50
532. Landing of Lafayette, 10-inch, perfect 10.00
533. Landing of Lafayette, 10-inch, soup, small chip 5.50
534. B. & O. R. R., 10-inch, perfect, but blurry print 10.00
535.. Porte Romaine a Andernack, Lagrange series, 9-inch, cracked 2.50
536. Bamborough Castle, 10-inch (Adams), perfect, fine deep color 5.00
537. British Views, lu-inch, perfect 4.00
544. Washington standing at Tomb, small bowl, proof 5.00
559. Knight of the Wood, 163/2-iiich platter, perfect 30.00
560. Playing at draughts, 7^-inch, perfect 9.00
565. Upper Ferry Bridge. 19-inch platter ( Stubbs), perfect, fine 40.W
567. Flagstaff Battery, 7-inch, perfect (Stevenson) 25.00
570. Christmas Eve., '9-inch perfect, fine color 12.00
571. Columbia College, 6-inch, oak leaf, two checks on rim 15.00
572. N. Y. City Hall, 7-inch, eagle border, crack on edge 14.00
574. Tomb of Franklin, tall coffee pot, tip spout off, fine color 10.00
575. Palestine, Stevenson, 9-inch plate, perfect 2.00
576. Ten-inch plate, flowers, perfect 2.00
595. Baltimore Exchange, 10-inch, soup, small chip and check, light color 12.50
601. Cadmus, 10-inch soup, proof 15.00
611. View near Pniladelphia, 10-inch flat, proof, good color, not the darkest 20.00
617. Belleville on Passaic, soup tureen, perfect, cover with English view different

border, fits in color and shape 25.00
618. Don Quixote and Sancho tray. Repose in the Woods gravy tureen, fine color,

very slight repair, three pieces 19.00
620. N. Y. City Hall (Ridgway ), 10-inch, perfect 11.00
654. St. Peter's, Rome, 10-inch soup, piece on edge cemented, rich color and fine.

.

3.75
655. Villa Regent's Park, 9-inch, view b 3.50
6.57. Franklin Morals, 10-inch flat plate, slight crack, does not show 8.00
660. Mosque of Sultan Achmet, Scriptural series, 18-inch platter, perfect 12.00
661. Mosque at Latachia, same series, 16-inch platter and Mosque of Sultan Ach-

met, drainer, both pieces perfect 12.00
662. Tschiurluk, 10-inch plate, same series, perfect 6.00
663. Ciala Kavak, 8]^a-inch plate, same series, perfect 3.50

669. Spode pagoda platter, 20-inch, butterfly border, perfect, fine blue, illustrated
in April O. C 12.50

678. McDonough coffee pot, 10^-inch, small piece spout gone 10.00
680. Syntax Turned Nurse, 73^-inch, 2 or 3 fine scratches, perfect 21 .00
681. Winter View Pittsfield, 7-inch plate, proof 7.0O
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Ch
i^l J 682. Capitol at Washington, 7%-inch plate, shell border, perfect 17.00
V-^ 1a 686. Landing Lafayette, 19-inch platter, perfect 42.00

687. Capitol at "Washington, 21-inch platter (Ridgway ), slight crack 90.00
688. Almshouse N. Y., 17-inch platter 62.00in a 689. Pennsylvania Hospital, 19-inch platter 55.0a
690. Deaf and Dumb Asylum, 15-inch platter 55.00
696. Park Theater, N. Y.. 10-inch plate 26.00
699 Three fine historical cups and saucers. Landing Lafayette, Lafavette at Tomb

of FrankUn and B. & O, R. R., lot ".
12.00

700. U. S. Bank of Philadelphia, 10-inch plate, perfect 21.00
703. Fairmount near Philadelphia, 10-inch plate, dark color, perfect 10.00
704. View near Philadelphia, 10-inch soup, perfect 12.00
706. U. S. Arms, water pitcher, crack shows little, tine blue 8.00
711. Lagrange, 10-inch plate, perfect 13.00
712. East View of Lagrange, 9-inch plate, perfect 10.00
713. Louisville Marine Hospital, 9-inch plate, perfect 14.00
714. Utica, 7%-inch plate, perfect, dark color 40.00
715. McDonough, 10 inch plate, perfect 16.00
717. Erie Canal, 5-inch, pitcher, repaired, fine to look at 6.50
718. States cup plate, 33^-inch, slight crack on edge, good 5.50
723. Pittsfleld cup plate, 33^-inch, perfect 11.50
724. ]Sr. Y. Battery cup plate, shell border, perfect 13.50
7:^5. Trenton Falls, 7-inch plate, perfect 6.50
726. Baltimore Exchange, 10-incn plate, proof, dark color 25.00
727. St. Paul's School, 7J^-inch plate, perfect (Adams) 3.0O
728. Blenheim, 10-inch soup, slight check on edge, fine 4.00
729. Villa Regent's Park, 10-inch, scalloped edge, light color 3.50
730. Ten-inch plate, deer in foreground, probably view 3.00
731. Guy's Cliff, 10-inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00
734. Ten-inch plate, probably Continental view, perfect 2.75
735. Ten-inch soup, English view, cows in foreground, perfect 2.50
736. English view, old manor, river, etc.. llj^-inch platter and large square salad

bowl, very fine lot 9.00
738. Palestine ( Stevenson), 10-inch soup, perfect, rich blue 2.25
739. Palestine (Stevenson), 11-inch vegetable dish, perfect 2.50
740. Shell decoration, 10-inch soup plate iStubbs), perfect 2.25
741. Virginia Church, tall coffee pot, handle and knob restored 4.00
742. Pittsfleld, 10-inch soup plate, proof, fine color 13.00

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE.
440. Ridgway's set of American views in black, Lake George, Newburg, etc.,

4 dinner plates, 12 sou-p, 9 breakfast. 7 eight inch, large soup tureen and
ladle, 4 dishes, 5 punch cups, plates not all perfect but good, dishes perfect. 70.00

447. Millenium, O-inch. lavender, perfect 4.0O
501. Clyde Scenery, 10-inch pink, perfect, ( view unidentified) 2.00
506. Andalusia, 10-inch pink or pink with black, each 1.75
508. Palestine, 83^ inch pink, perfect 1.50
517. 11-inch platter and vegetable dish, perfect. Delft decoration in colors, very

striking and fine, lot . . 5.00
550. Andalusia, 73^-inch, pink, perfect 1.25
553. Two blue platters ( Lucerne and Abbey), 18 and 15-inch, pair 4.00
564. General Jackson, 9-inch, red plate, perfect 15.00
600. View in Venice, (St. Marc and Campanile), 10-inch brown plate (Ridgway), 2.00
612. Caledonia, lO-inch, pink and green, perfect 1.75
624. Newburgh-on-Hudson, 21-inch platter, dark pink, perfect 17.00
625. Wm. Penn Treaty set, good blue, 12 soup, one 20-inch, one 10-inch plat-

ters, cheese stand and plate, saladbowl, perfect 60.00
649. Gothic Scenery, 10-inch soup, pink, perfect 1.50
652. Two 4-inch cup plates, one brown (Adams), one blue, scenery, perfect, pair.. . 2,25
656. Victoria & Albert medallion plate, 8-inch octagon, perfect but few small spots 4.50
672. Near Fishkill, lO-inch black plate, crack on edge lout good 3.00
684. Tadmor in the Desert, 10 inch black plate (Jackson), perfect 12.00
685. Two sugar bowls, American Eagle (Hammersley), flow blue, pair 6 50
691. Hudson River. 13-inch brown platter 11.00
692. Alleghany, 20-inch purple platter 28.00
693. City of New York and Hudson River, 22-inch medium blue platter 68.00
694. Napoleon, center medallion plate, 10-inch black 8.00
695. Lafayette, center medallion plate, 8-inch 28.00
697. Moth'er Hubbard in colors, 6-inch plate 4.00

702. Columbus, 12 inch platter, pink, perfect 6.00

703. Richard Jordan, 12-inch medium bine patter, repaired, good 5.C0
716. New York (Adams), 6-inch plate, perfect 4.00

719. Six Adams cup plate, 3%-inch, blue foliated edge, each 75
720. Pink cu.p plate, 4-inch, looks like view, slight check, flne 2.00

721. Cup plate, 4-inch, floral decoration in green l.OO
722. Hudson River View (Clews), cup plate, pink, not identiflcd 3.75

733. Corinth, 10 inch brown plate, perfect 1.00
733. Woman playing harp, red center print, 8-inch perfect 1.00

743. Franklin Maxims, 9-inch plate, lustre and color border, slight check, but flne 2.00

LUSTRES.
526. Sunderland mug. Masonic Temple, handle restored, mark Phillips & Co 3.00
634. Old Derbyshire black lustre jug, 9-inch, pewter cover and mounting, rare

and fine specimen, illustrated page 160 18.00
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679. Large silver lustre squatty teapot, piece restored by Ballart process, fine. . 9.00

705. Six copper lustre salt cellars, e9,ch $1.75, lot 10.00

707. Two copper lustre pitchers, ribbed shape, 13^ pint about, different dec. in
pink lustre, very fine, pair 18.00

708. Silver lustre quart pitcher, reserve flower pattern on canary yellow ground,
two Vermillion bands, very rare and fine 20.00

MISCELLANEOUS

288. liowestoft coffee pot, 8}i inch, fine decoration, perfect 7.50
357. Hound handle brown pitcher, 2 quarts 2.00
442. Tucker & Hemphill porcelain, very rare, 2 tea plates and 2 cups and saucers,

sepia decoration, 2 tea plates, band of buff, each $6, lot of six pieces 33.50
443. Washington Centennial, 7 pieces, ( Copeland), large comport ^Q, smaller one

i;4.50, cup vcracked) and saucer $3.50, three saucers, each $1..50, lot 16.00
610. Old English cups and saucers, Lowestoft like decoration, each 1.75
619. Four pieces old Chinese ware found near Salem, called Amoy, large plate

m.riO, smaller plates $4.50 and $3.50, bowl $3.50, lot 17.00
621. Four pieces old enamel on copper, coffee and tea pots, sugar creamer, good

condition and rare set, few chips, lot 12.00
626. View of Baltimore, fine print on Derby porcelain fruit basket with handles,

ground salmon and gold, unique piece, date about 1820 35.00
635. Old salt glaze jvig, grey ground, stripes in colors, rat tail at base of handle,

good specimen, illustrated page 160 8.00
636. Old Brampton puzzle ,iug with inscriptions, openings around top broken, but

good old specimen, illustrated on page 160 5.00
642. Quart white ware pitcher, imitation of barrel, perfect 1.50

643. Liverpool pitcher, 134-pint, Insurgente and Constellation, handle restored,
slight cracks and discoloration 8.00

644. Two Lowestoft sugar bowls and covers, slightly cracked, each 1.75
647. Two pieces old blue glass, small mugs, pair 2.00
651. Lot of 8 fine bowls, Lowestoft 8-inch, slight cracks on edge $2.50; pink and

copper lustre, 5-inch, $2.00; blue Delft dec, 3-inch, $1.50; two dark blue,
6-inch, flowers, $2.25 pair ; dark blue scene, 73^-inch, $2.50 ; two, Bristol dec.
in brown and bJue, pair $5.00, 514 and 6i^-inch ; lot of 8 15.00

709. 14 glass flasks, 7 quart size, 7 pint size, 5 varieties of subjects, lot 6.50
710. 38 glass cup plates, Hetiry Clay, Bunker Hill, FrankUn, Eagle, Log Cabin,

&c. (10 varieties), lot 27.50

FURNITURE, PEWTER, BRASS, &g.

613. Seven large pewter trenchers, 12 to 15-inch, marked, some wear, but good lot. $13.00
666. Pewter mug, quart size, marked 3.00
667. Sheffield large pepper box 2.50

.,^W. STARBUCK MACY^
FORMERLY ARTHUR TRUE & CO.

A very choice lot of historical china

on sale and exhibition. ^ ^ ^
A few specimens of choice early English China, Tortoise Shell, Jackfleld, Leeds, etc.

Some very good ball and claw chairs have also been added recently, also ball and claw

High boys. A very handsome block front desk.

Finest collection of Historical Plates for sale^ by

any dealer in the United States. -^ ^ ^ t^

NEW YORK 33 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
By MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY

A reprint of the articles published in Old China. Issue limited to 350 copies.

Price 50 cents. Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co.
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FOR THE COLLECTOR-

HERAMIC STUDIO PUBLISHING COMPANY
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large and rare set of early Spode earthenware, blue and white,

Chinese design, butterfly border, scepter or Joo-e pattern on rise.

ADDRESS, KERAMIC STUDIO,

EacH Piece MarKed

Only pieces in perfect con-
dition are offered in tliis set
and they consist of

One 18-ineh platter with well,
.

ters, one 20 inch, one 19, one 17, three 14, one
12, three 10. Two strainers, 14 and 11 inch.
One bread stand, 12 inch. Large soui3 tureen
with ladle, stand and cover. Four gravy
tureens with covers and stands. One salad
howl. Four vegetable dishes with covers,
and three deep dishes. Twenty-three soup
plates, 10 inch. Fifty-eight dinner plates,
914 inch. Twenty-four breakfast plates,
834 inch.

Price $250
A pro rata set of 75 pieces will be made for

$125.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

FOR SALE. j0^ Historical Plates and Platters

Dr. Syntax Subjects and Wilkie's Designs. Lauding of La-

fayette, sugar bowl. Copper lustre pitchers. Sheffield plate

candle sticks. Pewter ware. Will send on approval.

Address B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.

THREE NEW BOOKS OF VALUE TO COLLECTORS
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip W^re of the Pennsylvania German Potters will soon be

issued, describing tlie earliest decorated pottery of tiie United States,
nearly 100 illustrations Price $1.00
With'Canvas Cover Price $ 1 .25

Frances Clary Morse's Furniture of the Olden Time just issued, illustrated with
many half tones of quaint and valuable pieces, will be as popular with
collectors of furniture, as the book of her sister, Mrs. Alice Morse Earle,
has been with collectors of china Price $3.00

William Burton's English Porcelain is written by a man whose practical
knowledge of pottery manufacture enables him to treat the subject with
greater precision than it had hitherto received. Invaluable to collectors
who wish to study paste and glazes of old English porcelains Price $10.00

ALICE MORSE EARLE'S COLLECTING IN AMERICA $3.00
This book is out of print, but on prompt orders we will be able to furnish a

few copies at regular price.

NFW YOPK fTTY TTATT lo inch plate, by ridgway.
IIE-VV IL/JMVV^lll niil-1-, ABSOLUTELY PROOF condition, $6.00

THE ANTIQUE SHOP, Frederic Torchand, Prol).

390 Boi|lston Street, Boston, Mass.



OLD CHINA
\ Magazine Published Monthly fok

COLLECTORS
By Keramic Studio Publishing Co.,

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, ----- $2.00
One year, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 2.00

Single copies, . - - 20 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not later than the

20th ofmonth preceeding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - .$8 00
One-half page 3i,^x4, - - 4.50
One-quarter page l%x4. - 2.50

Space 1x2 or %x4, - - - 1.00
Space 1x4 ----- 1.50
On Cover pages 25 per cent additional

charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearlj- con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLECTORS.

Space 1/2^2, - - - 50 cents

1 X 2, - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional

% inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column maj' either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or

initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Keramic Studio Pub-
lishing Company, Syracuse, N. Y.

PublisHers' Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts, Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-

ceptable but are mailed at the sender's

risk All Cheques on Local Banks
will be refused, as we have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this Avould

make a heav3' loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these

places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albany, N.Y.;
Troy, N. Y.

; Jersey City, N. J. ; Bayon-
ne, N. J.; Hoboken, N. J.; Newark, N.

J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-

fied.

All questions to be answered in the
Magazine must be received before the

20th day of the month preceding issue.

We will consider it a favor to the pub-

lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when writing to advertisers. It

means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REAIEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your orders for the following
books, which collectors will find of

great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-

ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Potterj-^ and
Porcelain of the United States,

Price, 3.50

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, ().0()

Early New York (Mi dai'kblue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsev. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete publi-
cation on subject, over 1,500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts. 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20. OO

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in

America.
Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jeivitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The three last books are exhausted but

second-hand copies may occasionally be

found and we would be pleased to try

to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to ** Old China ^^

AND Barber's All glo-American Pot-
tery $3.00

AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.50

AND Barber's Potterv and Porcelain
of the United States 4.50

AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery
or Furnitxire, at choice) 7.25

AND Jer\ns' Encyclopedia of Cera-
mics 7.75

AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsylvania Museum. . . . 2.00

If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send us the subscription of a

friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Cop3'righted 1902 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Sj-racuse.N. Y.



Old 'T'HE ANTIQUE SHOP, 43 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.

J Set Lowestoft, J 7 pieces in proof condition, brown floral decoration,

^J^jl^Q 6 cups and saucers, 2 cake plates, pitcher, helmet shape, sugar bowl
and tea pot, very fine and rare. ^ .^ ^ ^ ^

AT THE SIGN or THE COPPER HETTLE:
" Lowestoft " two full sets; one tea set " Leeds " and, one of

old Gold Band china ; one set of Chelsea, 38 pieces, |30.00

Mrs. Ada M. Roberts, 24-55 MicKigan Ave., CKicago, 111.

HISTORICAL PLATES, American and English Views, Pitchers, Pewter,
Glass, Colonial Spreads with Eagle border, and other patterns, A straight back
Sofa with scroll feet. One Cherry **Secretary*^ owned by the late David Harum
of Homer, guaranteed. Mrs. J. L.Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland,N.Y.

To Collectors of Russian Cot>|)er and Brass

:

FOR SALE, Three very handsome and fine Samovars, Polished

Old Candlesticks, Many unique pieces* J? «^ ^

E« LEWI89 Newton Highlands, Hass.

GEORGi: M. MOORE, -^ -^ ^
antique: collector,

^ -^ -^ ^ LUDLOW, VT.

TKe best place I Kno\v of to bxiy
Genuine Old English Silver and Copper Lustre ware. Old Blue Staf-

fordshire, Plates, Platters and Pitchers, also Lowestoft, Swansea,
Bristol, and Nankin China, also Cup Plates, Old Pewter ware.
Brass, Copper, etc. Send for my prices. Address -^ ^ ^ ^

R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqvies, SKeffield, Mass.
Correspondence Invited.

HISTORICAL CHINA FOR SALE. Harvard College, JO

inch with Acorn

border. New York Battery with Flag Staff. Coat of Arms, Rhode Island and

South Carolina, and many other rare subjects, also English Views.

Address B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N Y.

PREMIUM OFFER. ^ ^ ^
We call attention to our Premium offer, on page 1 of Barber's Anglo-

American Pottery, 2d edition, and one year subscription to Old China, for .1(3.

'

a $4 value for $3.

The first edition is exhavisted and and Mr. Barl)er says there will be no
third edition. : : : : : ::::::::

KERAMIC STUDIO PUB. CO.
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FRENCH FAIENCE

Mary Churchill Ripley

FRENCH stanniferous enamel differs from the ''Majolica''

of Italy, from the " Lustre " of Spain (Hispano-Moresque)
,

and from the ''Delft'' of Holland, though it, with the others,

testifies to Persian ancestry, and is more or less like the enam-

elled wares of the Orient, the intention being one and the same
in every case, viz., to cover coarse quality ware, with an opaque

glaze which shall entirely conceal the nature of the body.

Although in its broadest sense the word " faience " is used

to distinguish earthenware from porcelain, among students of

the potter's art "faience" means French stanniferous enam-

elled ware.

For our purpose in this present study, we shall use the

name to designate the wares that were manufactured in France

immediately after the introduction from Itah^ of methods

which had not been until then regularly adopted by French

potters.

Although Palissj^ had struggled in the 1 6th century to

discover the art of enamelling upon pottery, he had been so

selfish with his secrets, that he utterly failed to influence the

ceramic art of his country, however beautiful his own produc-

tions were. Not until the 17th century do we find the wares

of France of so distinctly national a character, that we may
easily recognize them as such.

In these days of creditable reproductions one is deceived

more often in French wares than in any other. Well preserved

old specimens look very much like new, and doctored modern
wares resemble old pieces very closely.

Preference, among collectors, has so long been given to

English historical wares, that possessors of old French potter}^

and porcelain have not attributed to their specimens all the im-
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portance that they should. For over four centuries the potter's

art in France has had a continuit}^ of development which has

entitled it to more consideration amon,^ American collectors

than it receives.

Early in the 17th century, at Nevers, in Central France,

there was established a pottery where " faience " was successfuly

made, and the name of the place, "Nevers,'' has been used to

designate one of the four most important stjdes that developed

in France. The four styles,
—

''Nevers/' "Moustiers,'' ''Stras-

burg" and "Rouen"—have distinguishing characteristics, and

although they have each been copied by the others, inability to

produce e(|ually good results has prevented the wares of one

factory of being mistaken for another. To define these four

principal styles, and to point out their similaritv and their

differences, shall be our endeavor.

Geographicallv, we find that "Nevers'' holds a central

position. Rouen, in Normandy, lies to the Northwest,

—

School of Rouen. From Garnier's Dictionnaire de la C'eraraiqvie.
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Old French faience platters in the Pennsylvania Museum, Philadelphia.

No. 1. Marseilles. Design in colors.

No. 2. Rouen. Design in colors, ground pale turquoise.

No. 3. Moustiers. Design in green.

Strasburg to the Northeast in Alsace (now Germany), and
Moustiers to the Southeast in Provence, where both Itahan
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Old and Spanish influences were strongly felt from an earh^ period.

China The ''faience'' of France may be divided in two ways.

The first, often adopted, is to call the wares ''productions of

Northern France/' and "productions of vSouthern France."

Another and better method is to call the first period, according

to Gasnault and (jarnicr, "that in which the manufacturer was

exclusively confined to ware decorated by the process termed
' au grand feu ' on ' email cru,' that is, on unbaked enamel. The
second period, commencing about the 1 8th centurj^, comprises

faiences painted on already baked enamel, with colors fusible

at a lower temperature than the enamel."

As with the Majolicas of Italy which were more beautiful in

Faience of Southern France. Enamel shows Faience of Southern France, showing uneven
pinkish hue, the decoration rvidely done in quality of enamel. Brush work in two shades
brush strokes in blue and green. of blue.

the blending of colors when first made, than later when the art

had been fulh^ developed, just so the faience of France during

its first period, had a softness and a beauty which it lost in

after years. The painting on the moist enamel itself, which

had to be so delicately touched that the colors would not run,

thus giving a " crumble " to the outline, gave a soft mellowness

which does not exist in a later period. Only skilled craftsmen

and artists could do this work successfully, it was either very

well done by such, or very poorly done by those who endeavored

to copy the process, but who failed to secure good results.

By carefully examining the surfaces of stanniferous en-

amels used in France, and studying them by aid of a micros-
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cope, we note that the texture of French enamel differs from
Holland delft, owing in part to the lack of porosity of the body
under the glaze. The enamel on Holland delft is also of a more
porcelainous qualit^^ than that which is used in France, and
ordinarily has a greater brilliancy. The surface of ''faience''

is generally smooth, and blistered, if anything, instead of show-
ing the depressions in glaze found in ''delft" enamel. The
enamel of faience is almost invariably crazed (crackled).

Again, in French stanniferous enamel there is less tendency to

chip than in Holland delft.

Old
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Sarreguemines plate of earthenware, showing process
of manufacture introduced into France by the English,
Oriental design in decoration, by courtesy of N. A.
Metzger, New York.

Old Rouen bowl showing
bluissh gray enamel which
has about it a quality pecu-
liar to the wares of Nor-
mandy. In the collection
of Mrs. Blodgett, Cortland,
N.Y.

In color, the French enamels made in the four principal

potteries differ considerabh^ some of them being milky white,

and others bluish gray.

At the time when " faience " was at its greatest perfection,

the various provinces of France were independent, and their

arts were guarded by individuals who were their special patrons,

so that one recipe did not suffice for all, and results were reached

only through original research and experiment.

Our considerations thus far have had to do with the making
and decorating of the enamel itself, showing the difference
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Old between ''grand feu" colors and those applied to the baked

surface.

It is necessary in order to progress in our study, to consider

the uses made of this enamel in the different potteries which

have giA^en names to the four leading styles of French faience—
"Moustiers/' ''Nevers/' "Strasburg/' and "Rouen/' This

order is not according to the importance of the potteries, but

is adopted arbitrarily for convenience, for "Rouen'' was far

greater than all the others together, and was always distinctly

national even when imitating Italian and Oriental methods

and patterns.

In studying decoration we must remember that everything

has been reproduced and copied, that ever was done in the

past, so that patterns alone are of no use, one must stud^^ the

nature of enamel, and compare specimens that are known to be

old with modern pieces, so as to train the eye. A little practice

is all that is necessary to at once detect modern imitations,

though it is not so easy to decide that a finely preserved old

piece has a right to its man}^ years of existence.

Reproductions are many of them very beautiful and there

are some potters even now who pride themselves in doing as

good worlv as has ever been done, and such have no desire to

conceal their marks, and frankh^ confess that their inspiration

has come from the study of old materials and designs.

[to be continued]

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover are two plates "Dr. Sj^ntax Disputing his

Bill with the Landlady," showing unusual borders. In Novem-
ber 1 90 1 we have published a Sj^ntax disputing bill with a

border of medallions containing Syntax scenes, and in April

1902 a Syntax returned from his tour, with raised border.

There are then, besides the regular border, four unusual ones

which were occasionally used by Clews for his S3nitax series.

On back cover are the valuable cup plates " Dr. S^^ntax

Sketching after Nature," part of the print being on one cup

plate, part on the other. Some collectors might have the cup

plate showing the animals and not know that the}^ have a very

valuable Syntax piece.

These two illustrations are from the collection of Mrs.

Emma de F. Morse, of Worcester, Mass.
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OLD AMERICAN CREAM WARE AND YELLOW WARE Old
Edwin A. Barber. OHina

THERE is in the Pennsylvania Museum, Philadelphia, a

yellow ware milk pan bearing the impressed mark of

the Jersey City pottery of the period of about 1830. This is

probably the earliest marked piece of yellow ware of American
manufacture that is known. It is entirely devoid of ornamen-

tation but is extremely well potted and in quality of body and
glaze is fullj^ equal to anything of the kind that is made to-day.

Yellow ware takes its name from the color of the glaze and not

of the body, which is white. Brown glazed ware is the same as

yellow ware with the exception of the glaze which has been

made a darker color by the introduction of a small quantity of

manganese. Our so-called Rockingham ware is also identical

Jersey City Pottery, about 1840.

in body with yellow ware but is covered with a mottled brown

and yellow glaze. In all of these varieties of ware the body is of

a chalky white appearance, soft and lightly fired.

Cream colored ware is almost identical with yellow Rock-

ingham and brown glazed ware, save that the glaze is of a

delicate cream tint. In the Pennsylvania Museum are two

most interesting pieces of a tea service—a teapot and cream

jug of small size, stamped with the mark of the Jersey City

pottery that was used in 1840. These pieces are well modeled

and pleasingly decorated with relief designs of roses and

other flowers.

Soon after Edwin Bennett commenced making pottery in

Baltimore, he appears to have reproduced this form of teapot
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Old as we find among patterns that he made about 1853 examples

of this identical shape which, however, were not marked.

Original pieces of this character, with marks, from the Jersey

City pottery, are exceedingly rare.

f J^^.

Harrison Log Cabin Money Bank.

In 1840, when Log Cabin souvenirs of all kinds were being

produced for the presidential campaign, a curious piece of

yellow ware appeared in Philadelphia, probably from the old

Haig pottery w^hich was then in active operation, in the form

of a child's money bank, modeled to represent the Harrison Log
Cabin, with the cider barrel in front and thehistoricaLcoon on

the roof. These must have been produced in large numbers but

so far as the writer is aware only one example is at present to be

seen in any public museum. The specimen here figured is in

the collection of the Pennsylvania Museum.
Another exceedingly interesting piece in the same collec-

tion is a plain jar or bowl which is noteworthy because it is

perhaps the onfy surviving piece of ware which was produced

in America by James Clews, the well-known English potter

who came to this country in 1836 and established a pottery at
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Troy, Ind. in the following year. Mr. Clews is best known as Old
being the originator of many of the most popular designs in

dark blue china made for the American market, such as the

States designs, the Landing of Lafayette, Peace and Plenty, the

Syntax plates, the Wilkie and Don Quixote views and many
others. This dark blue china was produced at the extensive

potteries of R. & J. Clews at Cobridge, Staffordshire, between
1820 and 1835. In an evil hour Mr. Clews decided to emigrate

Bowl made by James Clews at Troy, Ind.

to America, where a large portion of his productions had been

sold, thinking that by establishing a manufactory in one of his

best markets he would be enabled to increase his output and

sales, while saving the expense of transportation. The history

of this venture is one of disaster and failure from the beginning.

Competent workmen were hard to procure; many of them were

drunkards and others were totally incompetent. Li those

days the best deposits of clay had not been discovered and Clews

soon found that he could not procure suitable materials for

manufacturing such ware as he had made in England. After

a year or tw^o of struggle and disappointment he gave up the

effort and returned to England where he soon after died.

While thousands of examples of his English productions sur-
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Old vive and many varieties are known to the majority of American
collectors, the little bowl here shown, with its crude and homely
ornamentation in various colors on the deep yellow ground, is

apparently all that remains to show what he accomplished in

this country. The site of the Troy pottery has been examined

for pieces of ware and all that have been discovered are a few

small fragments of yellow ware decorated with several different

patterns and designs but all of them of the same crude charac-

ter. No printed ware was made there in dark blue or other

colors. Just wh^^ such an accomplished potter should not have

attempted to continue the manufacture of the same character

of ware in this new field as he had made at home, or at least to

make the most of his opportunities by placing a higher quality

of decorative work on such materials as he had at hand, is diffi-

cult to determine.

SOUP AND GRAVY TUREENS

COLLECTORS of old blue are not as a rule fond of tureens

and vegetable dishes. They bring comparatively low prices

and this is partly justified; as old blue is used almost exclusively

for the decoration of rooms, especially of dining rooms, it is

natural that plates and platters should be more sought after

than anything else. Soup plates w^hich do not hang on a wall

as well as do flat plates, do not bring as much, even if the sub-

ject of the print is not found on flat plates, which is very often

the case. Pitchers and teapots sell comparatively well as

many make a specialty of collecting them. Sugar bowls do

not find ready buyers unless a part of a three piece set, and

vegetable and fruit dishes, soup and gravy tureens do not

fare much better. Manj^ collectors do not want them at all.

This discrimination between plates and platters on one

side and various dishes on the other, should not be carried too

far, as a few odd dishes in a collection, displayed on shelves or

in cabinets, w^il] break well the monotony of the rows of plates

and platters on the walls. It should also be remembered that

in most cases the views found on these special dishes are not

found on anything else and are exceedingly rare. This alone

ought to give them value.

We will review here the different American historical sub-

jects found on dark blue soup and gravy tureens.

Our first illustration is of a soup tureen with shell border,
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by Wood, showing on the tureen Belleville on the Passaic.

Belleville is a suburb of Newark, N.J. On the cover is found a

view of New^ York Baj^ and neither of these prints has been

used by Wood on any other pieces than the soup tureen. The
base has an English view. There is in the same shell border

series another soup tureen, of larger size than the Belleville one,

showing on the tureen the Gold Coast of Africa, on the cover,

the so-called Cadmus view, and on the tray or base, Hope Mill,

Catskill, N. Y. Hope Mill was one of the oldest paper mills in

Old
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No. 1. Soup tureen, by Wood. In the collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Wor-
cester. Belleville on the Passaic on tureen, New York Bay on cover, Frith on the

Thames on base.

the countrj^ on the Catskill Creek, in the Hamlet of Jefferson,

near the town of Catskill.

It will be seen that in the shell border series both foreign

and American views were mixed. This was not the rule among
manufacturers of dark blue printed ware, who generally had
special borders for x4merican subjects. However there are

some very notable exceptions, besides the ^^^ood shell border.

Among them the well-known oak leaf and acorn series of Steven-

son, in which all the platters have English A^iews and most
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No. 2. Soup tureen, by Ridgway. By courtesy of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse.

Boston Almshouse on tureen, Cambridge College, Mass., on cover.

plates American views. Also the fruit and flower border set

by an unknown maker, the S. Tarns & Co. foliage series, with

two American views known so far among a lot of English scenes.

One of these is the Capitol at Harrisburg, Pa., found on a

soup tureen illustrated in December 1 90 1 Old China.

Another important historical soup tureen belongs to the

Beauties of America series by Ridgway, with rose medallion

border. On the tureen is the Boston Alms House, on cover

Cambridge College, Mass., a view of Harvard College which

differs somewhat from those found in other series, and is the

only one used b^^ Ridgway. On the base is the Hartford Deaf

and Dumb Asylum, which Ridgway has also used on a platter.

In the series of French views-, with foliage border, by Wood,
is a soup tureen with the Northwestern view of LaGrange, the

residence of General Lafaj^ette, which like all other Lagrange

No. 3. Soup tureen, by Davenport. In the collection of Mrs. R. M. Kearsley, De-

troit, Mich. View unmarked and unidentified.
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No. 4. Grravy tureen, by Stevenson. In the collection of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse,

Worcester, Mass. Fulton Market on tureen, Columbia College on base. View on cover

not identified..

prints, is classed bj^ collectors among the American historical

subjects. There are four views of Lagrange, the main entrance

on 1 0-inch dinner plates, the East view on 9 and 8-inch plates,

the Southwest on 18^-inch platter and the Northwest on soup

tureen.

Our last illustration of soup tureens is of a Davenport

piece with view unmarked and unidentified. Davenport views

on dark blue are unfortunately never marl<:ed, and most of them
are foreign. But this soup tureen shows a city, river and steam-

boat which have all the characteristics of an American scene.

No. 5. Gravy tureen, by Wood. By courtesy of Mr. B. M, Martin, Syracuse,

saic Falls, N. J., on tureen, Pass in the Catskill on base.
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Besides the border is different from the borders used by Daven-
port in his Enghsh series.

Three historical gravy tureens are found in dark blue

ware.

Fulton Market, vine leaf border, bj^ Stevenson, Columbia
College on base.

Passaic Falls, shell border, by Wood—Pass in the Catskills

on base, a print which Wood has also used on a y^-inch plate.

Charleston Exchange and U. vS. Branch Bank at Savannah
on a tureen and base by Ridgway, rose medallion series.

The view of the old Fulton market built in 1 82 1 was
furnished to vStevenson ])v a print of Rawdon Clarke & Co., pub-

No. 6. Syntax gravy tureen. In the collection of Mrs. J. B. Neal, Easton, Pa. Dr.
Syntax tied to a tree by Highwaymen on side of tureen, Dr. Syntax stopped by High-
waymen at bottom, Death of Punch on base.

lished about 1825, and does not seem to have been used by
any other manufacturer. vStevenson himself has shown a

corner of the market on the left side of a small platter " Brook-

13-n Ferry'' of the same vine leaf series as the gravy tureen.

Charleston Exchange is a very old building, erected in

1 76 1, which stands to-day and is used as a Post Office.

Although not historical subjects, the Syntax pieces ^^of

Clews are among the most desirable specimens of dark blue,

and it will be interesting to maii}^ to see an illustration of a rare

gravy tureen of that series, with the following scenes

:

On one side of tureen. Dr. Syntax bound to a tree by
Highwajmien, a subject also found on cup plates and on a

miniature traj^ 4|x3 ^-inches. On the other side. Dr. Syntax
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Sketching after Nature, also found on cup plates and on minia- Old
ture platter. At bottom of tureen, Dr. Syntax Stopped by
Highwa3'men. On base. Death of Punch.

The two last scenes are not found, so far as we know, on
an}^ other pieces of the Syntax series.

If ^

OVER THE TEACUPS

AN effort to establish a few facts firmh^ in the mind, so as to

prevent making erroneous statements, is a creditable

sign of the times. Collectors are not all in possession of books

on "Potterj" and Porcelain,'' nor are they near enough libraries

to find what they want, and there are those who have written

to Old China for definite information. Such is not always

eavsy to secure, as much that was once considered authorit\^ has

been disputed. We endeavor, so as to estabhsh the truth as

far as possible, to communicate with potters who are in direct

line from those whose inventions made them famous, and we
find them only too glad to serve us, by copying extracts from

letters and books, quite willing to put us in possession of facts

not before given to the public, and to deny or affirm that which

has already been written. In this waA^ we are able to secure

valuable material, which, added to the research of others

whose statements are already in print, makes stud}" and com-

parison possible.

We are asked at what time transfer printing on pottery

was first done in France, and whether the process w^as originally

discovered or taught by the English.

The question is an interesting one, and leads to the brief

statement, that printing upon pottery was done for the first

time an\"where about the middle of the 1 8th century in England.

Though various potteries claim the invention it is generally

conceded that at Liverpool it was first made of practical use.

On through the rest of that century, and during the early

part of the next, different patents were granted to those who
improved in one way or another upon the original idea. Trans-

fer printing was in itself a simple enough process, when once one

realized that patterns could be applied in that wry. Bat

printing and printing in colors and in gold, w^ere later develop-

ments.

In bat^printing, an impression of the engraving was made
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in oils upon a surface of prepared glue, transferring the design

to the ware, colors being applied bj^ dusting them over the

oiled lines.

In the evolution of the art, potters sometimes decorated

with painted borders and lines, and with printed pictures as

well. Sometimes "lining'' was done under the glaze and print-

ing over the glaze.

It was once very fashionable to produce a metallic effect

over transfer printing which became known as '' tinselling.''

So skillful the potters of England became in the art of

transfer printing, that their reputation spread, and their pro-

cesses were introduced into France about 1780, although they

were not successfulh^ employed there until many years later.

Once established however, rapid developments were the

result, and France became famous for color printing earlj^ in the

T9th century, and in this she has ever since excelled.

Medium blue and white platter, wall paper border, period 1800-1

tion of Prof. E. H. Loorais, Princeton, N. J.

In the collec-

The platter in above illustration is decorated with what is

known as a wall-paper border, such name having been given to

the very ornate borders which suddenly became popular in

England, after the suggestions made by Mr. Wm. Brookes of

Tunstall, to Stephen Clive & Company in 1802, that it would be
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a ^reat saving of labor to use for pottery designs, the already Old
existing patterns to be found on strips of wall-paper borders.

The idea was at once adopted by many potteries, and great

variet}^ of designs w^as the immediate result.
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Collectors of dark blue English idews are often puzzled

by medium blue pieces of the same description as the platter

illustrated above, with fancy borders quite different in char-

acter from the regular borders of dark blue Englivsh series. The
printing is also of a different style, the IdIuc being onty of

medium dark shade, and the background of the design white.

These pieces belong to patterns, not to sets of views, that is,

the same design and border are repeated on all the dishes of

one set, while in the regular series of ^iews, there is generally a

different view on each plate, platter or dish. The name of

view or design is almost never stamped on the back. Only in

one case have we found a name of view on a plate of this des-

cription, a view called "Cromford,'' which will be illustrated

later on. It maj" be safeh^ claimed that a large number of the

designs used on this medium blue ware are of a fancy char-

acter. Some may be real views, but in the absence of stamps,

the}^ will be almost impossible to identif5^

It will be interesting to many to know that these medium
blue and white prints are older than the real dark blue views.

They belong to the period 1800 to 1830, most of them being

anterior to 1820, while the dark blue views were issued from

1820 to 1835. The latter are very seldom foiuid in England

and were evidently made almost exclusively for the foreign

market, but the medium blue ware is more common in England

than here.

000
This Canton puzzle jug is probably as old as the English

''Cadogan tea-pots,'' which were copied from an oriental model

of the same shape, which was carried to England by the Hon.

Mrs. Cadogan w^hen the Marquis and Marchioness of Rocking-

ham returned from travel in the East.

The story goes, that when George the IV as Prince Regent

visited Wentworth House, he especialh^ admired these copies

in Rockingham w^are, and was presented with one. John
Mortlock, a London dealer, realizing that the fancy of the

Prince would cause the pots to become popular, ordered a great
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quantit}^ of them, and stipulated that his name ''Mortlock''

should be impressed upon them, instead of " Rockingham/' the

name of the pottery.

As the English copies became known to vast numbers of

peoj^le who had never seen the Chinese model, or anything like

it, and as the stor}^ travelled with the tea-pots, of the gift to

the Marquis by the Hon, Mrs. Cadogan, the name soon became
attached to the style, and now even the Oriental puzzle-pots

are often spoken of as "Cadogan tea-pots.''

The peach shape is used in China both practically and

artistically, in all sorts and kinds of waj^s. As an emblem of

longevity the peach is considered very lucky, and the god of

longevity is generally represented as holding a peach in his

hand.

Small pots, both like the Canton peach-puzzle-pot, and of

other significant shapes, are used to hold the hot liquor which

is a favorite beverage of the Chinese.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.
246. Union Line. 10-inch, chip restored, fine color .|1.3.00

304. Four Briti-sh Vie^vs, soup (fruit and flower). Spring Hall, each 2.75
306. Unidentified soup ( Adams, rock and foliage), perfect 2.75
330. McDonough's Victory, 10-inch, perfect, but conspicuous printing flaw 10.00
331. Valentine, 10-inch, fine color, chip restored 9.50
373. States, 10-inch soup, perfect, very fine 10.00
376. Harvard College, 10-inch soup, perfect 38.00
389. Castle of Lavenza, 10-inch plate, perfect 3.75
431. Syntax reading tour, 9 inch, perfect, fine color 24.00
472. Castle Furstenfel, 9-inch plate, fruit and fiower border, perfect 3.50
489. Pain's Hill, Surrey, 10-inch plate (Hall fruit border) 4.00
495. Hunting, 8-inch deep plate 2.00
504. Dilston Tower, 10-inch soup (Adams blue bell), exceptional color 4.00
529. View near Philadelphia, 10"inch soup, crack, rep., deep color, fine. 7.50
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Landing of Lafayette, 10-inch, perfect 10.00 Ol A
534. B. & O. R. R., lO-inch, perfect, but blurry print , 10.00 V-/1U
636. Bamborough Castle, 10-inch (Adams), perfect, fine deep color 4.00

637. British Views, 10-inch, perfect 4.00 ^ V* 5 *
560. Playing at draughts, 7%-inch, perfect 9.00 ^-^ * *i*
574. Tomb of Franklin, tall coffee pot, tip spout off, fine color 10.00
575. Palestine, Stevenson, 9-inch plate, perfect 2.00
576. Ten-inch plate, flowers, perfect 2.00
595. Baltimore Exchange, 10-inch, soup, small chip and check, light color 12.50
601. Cadmus, 10-inch soup, proof 15.00
611. View near Philadelphia, 10-inch flat, proof, good color, not the darkest 20.00
618. Don Quixote and Sancho tray. Repose in the Woods gravy tureen, fine color.

very slight repair, three pieces 19.00
655. Villa Regent's Park, 9-inch, view b 3.50
657. Franklin Morals, 10-inch flat plate, slight crack, does not show 8.00
662. Tschiurluk, 10-inch plate, scriptural series, perfect 5.50
663. Ciala Kavak, 8>^-inch plate, same series, perfect 3.50
669. Spode pagoda platter, 20-inch, butterfly border, perfect, fine blue, illustrated

in April O. C 12.00
678. McDonough coffee pot, 10^-inch, small piece spout gone 10.00
680. Syntax Turned Nurse, 7^2-inch, 2 or 3 fine scratches, perfect 21 .00
703. Fairmount near Philadelphia, 10-incli plate, dark color, perfect 10.00
704. View near Philadelphia, 10-inch soup, perfect 12.00
706. U. S. Arms, water pitcher, crack shows little, fine blue 8.00
712. East View of Lagrange, 9-inch plate, perfect 9 00
717. Erie Canal, 5-inch, pitcher, repaired, fine to look at 6.50
718. States cup plate, 3i^-inch, slight crack on edge, good 5.50
724. N. Y. Battery cup plate, shell border, perfect . 13.50
725. Trenton Falls, 7-inch plate, perfect 6.50
727. St. Paul's School, 73^-inch plate, perfect (Adams) 3.00
728. Blenheim, 10-inch soup, slight check on edge, fine 4.00
729. Villa Regent's Park, 10-inch, scalloped edge, light color 3.00
731. Guy's Cliff, 10-inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00
735. Ten-inch soup, English view, cows in foreground, perfect 2.50
736. English view, old manor, river, etc.. llj^-inch platter and large square salad

bowl, very fine lot
, 9.00

738. Palestine ( Stevenson), 10-inch soup, perfect, rich blue 2.25
744. Utica inscription, 7% inch plate, perfect, dark color 40.00
745. Ridgway's Asiastic Palaces, 19x17 platter, rope edge, perfect, fine dark blue. . 12.00
747. U. S. Hotel Philadelphia, 10-inch soup, kiln flaw on edge, fine clear print and

color 30.00
748. New York City Hall, 7^-inch plate (eagle border) crack on edge shows little 14.00
649. Bank of Savannah small tray (Ridgway ), perfect 2u.00
750. Tunbridge Castle, 15-inch platter (Stevenson) chip restored 11.00
751. Albany, 10-inch plate (fiower border) check on rim does not show at all on

front 33.00
752. McDonough's Victory, 10-inch plate, perfect, fine print 16.00
753. Louisville Marine Hospital, 9-inch plate, perfect 13.00
759. Falls of Montmorenci, 9-inch plate (Wood), perfect 5.00
760. English view, 10-inch plate, mountains, cottage, cow, man, fine 2.,n0

761. Same view. 20-inch platter, perfect, fine decorative piece 14.00
786. Christmas Eve teapot, large size, crack at bottom, shows little 5.00
787. Wadsworth Tower teapot, shell border, perfect, but cover too small 5.00
793. Two dark blue cups and saucers, flowers, matching, pair 2.25
797. Hunting platter, 16 inch, perfect, fine deep blue 9.00
798. Peace and Plenty, 10-inch plate, perfect 10 GO
801. Regent's Park Villa, 10-inch soup, perfect 3.25
807. English View, 9-inch plate (Adams rock and foliage) perfect 2.25
817. Christmas Eve creamer, perfect, but too dark color 3.50
818. Girl at Well, large 8-inch pitcher, small scale under spout does not show 11.50
820. Sheltered Peasants, 8-inch plate, check in center, good color 3.00
821. Castle of Lavenza, 10-inch, crack on rise, but fine 2.75
822. Wistow Hall, 9-inch plate, perfect, clear print 3.00
323. Oriental scene, lO-inch soup, buildings, figures, <6;c

,
perfect., 2.75

830- Ten-inch plate, all over pattern, willow medallions, slight repair on edge 1.50
838. East view of Lagrange, 8-inch plate, fine color 6.50
839. Willow cup plate, 3ii-inch, by Riley 1.50

840. English view cup plate, 4}4 inch, church, bridge, boats 2.50
841. Bride of Lammermoor, cup and saucer, perfect 2.75

842. B. & O. R. R. , cup and saucer, slight crack, good 3.00

843. Lafayette at Tomb of Franklin, cup and saucer, perfect 4.00

844. Virginia Church, so-called, cup and saucer, perfect 2.50

847. Sancho Priest and Barber, 7K-inch plate, crack does not show in front 6.50

849. Erie Canal (Clinton). 8%-inch~plate, fine color 20.00

850. Lady of the Lake, 7>^ inch plate, perfect 2.50

851. Hawthornden, 9-inch plate (blue bell), check on edge 3.25
852. Saxham Hall. 9-inch plate (fruit and flower)

,
perfect 3.50

853. Christ Church, Oxford, 10-inch plate (Ridgway), perfect 6.00

854. Another, repaired but fine color 3.00

855. St. Phillip's Chapel, 10-inch plate (Wood), perfect 4.50

8-56. Canterbury Cathedral, 10-inch soup, perfect (Clews) 4.00

857. Thryberg, Yorkshire, 10-inch soup (Wood, grapevine), perfect 3 75
858. Thornton Castle, 10-inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00
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Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, 10 inch soiid (Ridgway ) 5.50
Chateau Ermenonville,, 10-inch plate (.Wood), perfect 6.00
McDonough's Victory, quart bowl, small crack, good 4.00
Punch Bowl, 9V2 inch, fancy view, unnoticeable check, very fine color 5.00
Landing Lafayette, 7^-inch plate, check on rim, fine print 3.50
St. Peter's, Rome, 10-inch plate, perfect 7.00
Blenheim, 10 inch, crack on rim does not show, clear print 4.00
Park Theater. N. Y., 10 inch, few small chips 20.00

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE.
447. Millenium, 9-inch, lavender, perfect 4.00

501. Clyde Scenery, 10-inch pink, perfect, (view unidentified) 2.00

506. Andalusia, 10-inch pink with black 1.75

517. 11-inch platter and vegetable dish, perfect, Delft decoration in colors, very
striking and fine, lot 5.00

.564. General Jackson, 9-inch, red plate, perfect 15.00

600. View in Venice, (St. Marc and Campanile), 10-inch brown plate (Ridgway), 2.00

624. Ne^vburgh-on-Hudson, 21-inch platter, dark pink, perfect 17.00

649. Gothic Scenery, 10-incli soup, pink, perfect 1.50

652. Two 4-inch cup plates, one brown (Adams), one blue, scenery, perfect, pair..

.

2,25
656. Victoria & Albert medallion plate, 8-inch octagon, perfect but few small spots 4.50

672. Near Fishkill, Ifl-inch black plate, crack on edge taut good 3.(X)

684. Tadmor in the Desert, 10 inch black plate (Jackson), perfect 12.00

685. Two sugar bowls, American Eagle (Hammersley ), flow blue, pair 6.50

691. Hvidson River, 13-inch brown platter 11.00

694. Napoleon, center medallion plate, 10-inch black 8.00

695. Lafayette, center medallion plate, 8-inch 28.00

697. Mother Hubbard in colors, 6-inch plate 4.00

716. New York (Adams), 6-inch plate, perfect 4.00

719. Four Adams cup plate, 3%-inch, blue foliated edge, each 75
720. Pink cup plate, 4-inch, looks like view, slight check, fine 2.00

721. Cup plate, 4-inch, floral decoration in green 1.00

733. Corinth, 10 inch brown plate, perfect 1.00

733. Woman playing harp, red center print, 8-inch perfect 2.00

746. Hudson on Hudson, 12-inch platter, blue, check on rise, fine 10.00

755. New York City Hall, 10 inch plate (Meigh), blue, perfect 5.00

758. Harvard College, 10-inch soup plate, pink, proof 13.50

766. Parmer's Pitcher, 6}4 inch, yellow ground, crack 4.00

774. Dissolution of Parliament, 5 inch pitcher, purple, slight discoloration 5.50

780. Nine miniature cup plates, 2% inch, plain brown edge, or brown with
wreath, one chipped, each $1, lot 7.00

782. Millenium, 7-inch pink plate, perfect 2.50

78.3. Cup plate, 4 inch, broAvn edge, girl with bird in center 2.00
788. Two 9-inch plates, flowers in brilliant colors, slight discoloration, pair 75
789. Castle view, 8-inch plate, red print, green edge, perfect 75
790. Sugar bowl, buff ground, flowers, very fine 2.00
791. 8-inch plate, buff ground, flowers, very fine 1.00

792. Near Conway. 9-inch pink plate, perfect 3.00

794. Large cup and saucer, flowers in brilliant colors, perfect 2.0O
795. Two Montevideo, 7-inch pink plates, perfect, each 1.75

796. Six pink cups and saucers, fancy scene, each 75c., lot 3.50
800. Millenium soup plate, lavender, slight discoloration 3.00

802. Catskill Mountain House, 10-inch soup, pink, perfect 3.75

803. Catskill Mountain House, 10-inch plate, pink, edge slightly rubbed 4.50

804. Richard Jordan soup plate, pink, slight discoloration 4.50

806. Eagle, 9-inch plate blue (Hammersley), perfect 3.00

808. Large teapot, small tea pot, sugar bowl, fancy scene, pink 7.50

809. Penn's Treaty, 7-inch pink plate, perfect 2.50

810. Bride of Lammermoor, i9-inch platter, blue, perfect, rare 8.00
811. Another, 17 inch, different center 6.00

812. Six Caledonia 8-inch plates, lavender, proof, each 1.50

813. Six Caledonia 9-inch plates, lavender, proof, each 1.75

814. Three Caledonia 10-inch plates, lavender, proof, each 2.00
815. Palestine (Adams) 10-inch lavender, perfect 1.75
819. Spanish Convent, 12-inch platter (Adams), pink, perfect 3.50
824. Pink plate, 6 inch, archers, medallion border, perfect 1.00
825. Moral Maxims, 8-inch pink plate, view in center, maxims on rim 4.00
826. Columbian Star, 9-inch pink plate 5.00
827. Pheasants. 9-incli pink plate, flne decorative plate 1.50

828. Sibyl's Chapel, 9-inch plate, pale lavender, perfect 1.50

829. The Sea (Adams), 9-inch pink plate, slight kiln flaw on edge, very flne 1.75
845. American Eagle cup and saucer (Hammersley), blue, perfect 2.50
846. Gen. Jackson, 7K-inch plate, black print brown edge, sound but fine crackle

all over 9.00
861. President's House, 10-inch medium blue, slight discoloration, small spot

scaled, good plate 10.00
871. Franklin Maxim, 73^ inch, center in colors (Dost thou love life, &c.), raised

border, red edge, perfect 1.75

LUSTRES.

526. Sunderland mug. Masonic Temple, handle restored, mark Phillips & Co 3.00
634. Old Derbyshire black lustre jug, 9-inch, pewter cover and mounting, rare

and fine specimen, illustrated page 160, May No 15.00
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679. Large silver Itistre squatty teapot, piece restored by Ballart process, fine, . 8.00 Qlfl
705. Two copper lustre .=ait cellars, each 1.75 V*' l V4.

762. Silver lustre sugar bowl, perfect but lustre worn some ^ tj.OO

764. Spotted pink lustre salt cellar, perfect 8.00 ^ V* 1n a
767. Copper lustre creamer, small size, sandy band, perfect 1.50 V^xillia
768. Copper lustre pitcher, 3}^ inch, raised flowi-rs 8.50

769. Copper lustre pitcher, enamel flowers on top band, 4 inch 2.50

770. Copper lustre pitcher, 53^-inch, blue bands 2.50

771. Copper lustre pitcher, o3^o-inch, raised fi.gures, small crack at bottom 8. .50

772. Copper lustre pitcher, 53^-inch, bright flowers on white band 5.-50

773. Copper lustre pitcher, 63^^-inch, bright flowers on dark red band, odd and fine 7. .50

777. Three pink lustre plates, 63^2 inch, buildings, trees, etc., each 2.00

778. Pink lustre cup plate, 4-inch, same decoration, perfect 2.50

779. Pink lustre bowl, 5-inch, same decoration, perfect 2.50

816. U. S. Arms in colors, 5-inch pitcher, lustre edge, small piece off edge 7.00

865. Copper Ivistre pitcher, 3 pints, plain copper, smooth s\irface, fine lustre and
rare old piece, perfect 15 00

MISCELLANEOUS
288. Lowestoft coffee pot, 8}4 inch, fine decoration, perfect 7.50
442. Tucker & Hemphill porcelain, very rare. 2 tea plates and 2 cups and saucers,

sepia decoration, 2 tea plates, band of bxiff. each $6, lot of six pieces 38.50
443. Washington Centennial, 7 pieces. (Copeland), large comport ^Q, smaller one

$4.50, cup (cracked ) and saucer $3.50, three saucers, each $1..50, lot 16.00
610. Old English cups and saucers, Lowestoft like decoration, each 1.75
619. Four pieces old Chinese ware foiind near Salem, called Amoy, large plate

$6.50, smaller plates .i;4.50 and $3.50, bowl $3.50, lot 17.00
621. Four pieces old enamel on copper, coffee and tea pots, sugar creamer, good

condition and rare set, few chips, lot 12.00
626. View of Baltimore, fine print on Derby porcelain friiit basket with handles,

ground salmon and gold, unique piece, date about 1820 .35.00

635. Old salt glaze jug, grey ground, stripes in colors, rat tail at base of handle,
good specimen, illustrated page 160 May No 5.00

642. Quart white ware pitcher, imitation of barrel, perfect 1.50
643. Liverpool pitcher, 13^-pint, Insurgente and Constellation, handle lestored,

slight cracks and discoloration 5.00
644. Two Lowestoft sugar bowls and covers, slightly cracked, each 1.75
647. Two pieces old blue glass, small mugs, pair 2.00
709. 14 glass flasks, 7 quart size, 7 pint size, 5 varieties of subjects, lot 6.50
710. 29 glass cup plates, Henry Clay, Bunker Hill, Eagle, Log Cabin, &c.

( 9 varieties), lot 20.00
756. Noemi and Daughters, 10-inch pitcher (Alcock), white relief on lavender,

perfect 12.00
757. Old salt glaze jug, 12-inch, grey ground, blue decoration, old pewter cover,

unusual specimen 10.00
765. Lowestoft tea caddy and cover, slight cracks, brown decoration, good 5.00
775. Creamer, decoration in bright flowers, Derby style, perfect 2.00
776. 5-inch pitcher, figures in black, flower, slight discoloration 2.50
781. 8-inch round dish, in colors, same as illustration back cover Jan. 1902, perfect 2.50
785. Fine old EngUsh porcelain tea set, gold band, landscapes in colors, teapot,

sugar, creamer, bowl, 2 plates, 1 square plate. 12 saucers, 10 cups, 12 ceffee
cans, 41 pieces, perfect 55.00

831. Apostle jng (Meigh), 10-inch, white, genuine old, slight crack and restora-
tion, very fine 12.00

832. Minster jug (Meigh), 7-inch, white, genuine old, slight restoration on base,
very fiiie 10.00

832a. Tournament jug (Ridgway), white, genuine old. piece restored on edge,
shows little. 6.00

833. Miniature Bennington pitcher, Parian ware, blue ground, figures in white in
relief, 23^-inch, perfect 4.50

834. Castleford sauce boat, relief pattern, blue bands, fine ware looking like
Parian, perfect 8.00

834a. Castleford teapot and sugar bowl, ordinary kind, brown bands, American
Eagle on sugar, lot 6.50

. 835. Very fijie old English teapot, brown, green and blue decoration, perfect 4.50
836. Leeds teapot, swan knob, gold decoration worn some, perfect 3.00
837. Porcelain pitcher, 4-inch, white relief on blue, slight crack at bottom 3.50
863. Jenny Lind bottle, rare 2.00
864. Washington and Franklin, Liverpool bowl, 7-inch, ship in bottom, repaired

but good color and good piece 9.00
872. Brown ware hunting pitcher, 3 pints, branch handle, fine relief work,claimed

Bennington, perfect 8.00
873. Two pepper boxes, blue foliated bands, perfect, each 1.75

FURNITURE, PEWTER, BRASS, &c.

613. Seven large pewter trenchers, 12 to 15-inch, marked, some wear, but good lot..'t;13.00

666. Pewter mug. quart size, marked 3.00
667. Sheflleld large pepper box 2.50
784. Four pieces pewter good condition, 3 plates, one dish, lot 3.25

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
By MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY

A reprint of the articles pviblished in Old China. Issue limited to 350 copies.

Price 50 cents. Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co.
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To tKe attention of Ne^w Patrons.

A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION
THREE MONTHS FOR 25 CENTS

Is offered to tHose only -wKo Have
never before svibscribed to tbis
Magazine. ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^

THE JUNF ISSUE
Avill contain illustrated articles

vipon

AMERICAN CERAMICS
DEORATIVF LIGHTING

THE FIREPLACE
Avitb AvorKing draAvings of all

accessories

;

NEEDLEWORK and EMBROIDERY
Avitb designs for draperies and napery.

THE NURSERY
^vitb models of beds, tables, seats
and cHairs, and designs for friezes,
decorative panels, fire places and
Keartb-tiles. ^^ ^^ '^ ^ ^^
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•pVERY BOSTON visitor this summer will want to carry home
-^ a souvenir from New England* At no other place can be

found as large or interesting a collection as at .^ ^^ e^ «^

antique: shop, 390 boylston st.

The Famovis "WasKing'ton Mirror.

Mahog-any Hig-h-boys.

Mahogany Hipplewhite

Sideboard.

Mahog'any Dining Tables.

Mahogany Writing Desks.

Mahogany Pier Table.

Mahogany Knife Box.

Mahogany Card Table.

Mahogany Bureau, swell

front.

Mahogany Bureau, block

front.

Mahogany Carved Sofa.

Mahogany China Closet.

Mahogany Sets of Chairs.

Mahogany Low-boys.

Carved Chests.

Historical China relat-

ing to American de-
signs, Syntax and many
very rare specimens. Old
Bristol, Mason, Lustre,
silver and gold, Mirrors
with glass paintings.

Mantle Mirrors, Willard
Banjo Clocks in perfect

running order. Quaint
pieces in Brass, Pewter
and Copper, Bead Bags,
Patch Boxes, Sheffield

Plate, :::::::

CMALL inexpensive articles in great numbers^ just the thing

*^ to take home as presents^ We have very skillful packers,

and are enabled to ship goods to any destination, J- J- J- J'

IVemember to "Visit

the: antique shop.
Catalogvae on application. 390 Boylston St., Boston, Mass
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This Rare Set of Blue and White
EARLY SPODE which has been advertised in the last issues

of Old China, remaining unsold as a set, will be broken up.

EacH Piece MarKed -„

Orders will be taken for one 11^^^;
or more pieces as follows : g S jn .

Dinner Plates 9 1-2 inch . . . $1.75

Breakfast Plates, 8 inch . . . .1.50
Soup Plates, 9 inch .... 1.25

Vegetable Dishes with cover . . . 3.50

Gravy Boats with cover and tray . 3.50

1 0-Inch Platters 1.75

U I -2-Inch Platters ... . 5.50

17-Inch Platter 8.00

All Perfect Pieces.

ADDRESS, KERAMIC STUDIO, . . SYRACUSE, N, Y*

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.

^W. STARBUCK MACY^
FORMERLY ARTHUR TRUE & CO.

A very choice lot of historical china

on sale and exhibition. ^ ^ ^
A few specimens of choice early English China, Tortoise Shell, Jackfleld, Leeds, etc.

Some very good ball and claw chairs have also been added recently, also ball and claw

High boys. A very handsome block front desk.

Finest collection of Historical Plates for sale, by

any dealer in the United States. ^ t^ ^ ^^

NEW YORK 33 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET

der, dark blue. No. 204 Barbers 2nd edition. Price $28.00.

THE ANTIQUE SHOP, Trcderic Forehand, Pro|).

390 Botjjlston Street, Boston, Mass.



OLD CHINA
A Magazine Publishbd Monthly for

COLLECTORS
By Keramic Studio Publishing Co..

W. Water and Franklin Sts.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

editors
Samuel E. Robineau. 180 Holland St.,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Marv C. Ripley, 434 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

until October, Mantolokin^, N. J.

All editorial correspondence should be
addressed to Old China, S^-racuse, N.Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
One year, $2.00
One vcar, to all foreign countries

within Postal Union, - - 2.00
Single copies, . . . 20 cents

GENERAL ADVERTISEMENTS
Copy must be sent in not Inter than the

20th ofmonth preceding issue.

Page 7x4, - - - - - $8 00
One-half page 31/2x4, - - 4.50

One-quarter page l%x4. - 2.50

Space 1x2 or 14x4. - - - 1.00

Space 1x4 ----- 1.50

On Cover pages 25 per cent additional
charge.

Ten per cent discount on yearly con-
tracts.

WANT COLUMN.
exclusively for collectors.

Space 1^ X 2, - - - 50 cents
1 X 2. - - - - 75 cents

25 cents additional for every additional
% inch in depth.

Collectors who advertise in this Want
Column may either give their name and
address or use a fictitious name or
initials in our care and answers will be
forwarded by us.

All communications and remittances
should be sent to Old China, Syracuse.

PxiblisKers* Notes
All remittances should be made by

New York drafts. Express or Postal
orders. Currency and stamps are ac-
ceptable but are mailed at the sender's
risk All Cheques on Local Banks
WILL BE refused, as we have to pay 10
cents exchange on each, and this would
make a heavy loss on small amounts.
The following points are the exception
to the above rule. Cheques on these
places are accepted at par: Boston,
Mass.; Providence, R. I. ; Albanv.N.Y. ;

Troy. N. Y.
; Jersey City. N. J. ; Bayon-

ne. N. J.; Hoboken, N. J.; Newark, N.
J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Baltimore, Md.
Subscriptions will always begin with

the current issue, unless otherwise speci-
fied.

We w^ill consider it afavor to the pub-
lishers and owners of this Magazine, if

its patrons will kindly mention Old
China when v^rriting to advertisers. It
means a great deal to us. WILL YOU
REMEMBER TO DO SO?

Send us your orders for the following
books, which collectors will find of
great interest and a great help in the
identification of antiques:

Edwin A. Barber's Anglo-American Pot-
tery (2d edition). Price, $2.00

Edwin A. Barber's American Glass-
ware, old and new. Price, 1.00

Edwin A. Barber's Pottery and
Porcelain of the United States.

Price, 3.50
Edwin A. Barber's Tulip Ware of

the Pennsvlvania Germnn Pot-
ters, nearly 100 illustrations, 1.00

Catalogue of American Potteries
and Porcelains in the Pennsyl-
vania Museum. Edwin A.
Barber. Price, .25

Wm. Burton's English Porcelain,
limited issue, the best book
published on the subject, 10.00

Frederick Litchfield's Pottery and
Porcelain, a guide to Collect-
ors. Price, 6.00

Frederick Litchfield's History of
Furniture, a Guide to Collec-
tors. Price, 6.00

The Ceramics of Swansea and
Nantgarw, by W. Turner 1.5.00

Early New York on darkblue Staf-
fordshire, by R. T. Haines
Halsey. Address Keramic
Studio Pub. Co. 50.00

Encyclopedia of Ceramics, by W.
P. Jervis, most complete i)ubli-

cation on subject, over 1 ,v500
marks, 6.50

The Furniture of our Forefathers,
in 8 parts, 16.00

Same, in 2 bound volumes, 20.00
The Furniture of the Olden Time,

by Frances C. Morse, with
profuse illustrations (postage
25 cts. extra), 3.00

Alice Morse Earle's Collecting in
America.

Chaffer's Marks and Monograms
Jewitt's Ceramic Art of Great

Britain.

The last three books are exhausted but
second-hand copies may occasionally be
found and we would be pleased to try
to fill orders for our subscribers.

Our Book Premium Offer

One year subscription to ** Old China ^*

AND Burton's English Porcelain. .$1 1.00
AND Barber's Anglo-American Pot-

tery 3.00
AND Barber's American Glassware. 2.50
AND Barber's Pottery and Porc<>]ain

of the United States 5.00
AND Frances C. Morse's " Furniture

of the Olden Time" 4.50
AND Litchfield's Manuals (Pottery

or Furniture, at choice) 7.25
AND Jervis' Encyclopedia of Cera-

mics 7,75
AND Catalogue of American wares

in the Pennsylvania Museum— 2.00
If you are already a subscriber to " Old

China," send us the subscription of a
friend in combination with book order.

Old

CKina

Copyrighted 1903 by Keramic Studio Publishing Co., Syracuse,N, V,



Olrl XV^NTED- WANTED-Don Quixote (No. 35 Bar-
v^AVJ. TT Old red and white or red and gold ^^ ber ) and Don Quixote and the Princ-

Bohemian glass decanters and wine glasses ess (No. 41, Barber). Albany views, Dutch
^l^iy^p. Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co . Church, Capitol, Theatre, &c. Rare hist-
^^*******

raiM'TKrr* orical dark blue platters of large size, also
^^AlNTED— soup tureens and odd dishes. English

^, , . . -r
. ^ T-,.. 1. Cathedral views. John Wesley cup and

American Subjects on Liverpool Pitch- saucer or plate. Farmer sowing grain,
ers and Bowls. su.gar and bowl, pink. Vegetable dishes

Seasons and the Sea, by Adams, 10i4 and gravy tureen in pink. Address,
inch, pink.

n fi, /.
Keramic Studio, Syracuse, N. Y.

English Views with Churches, Cathed-
rals and Abbeys.

Boston State House Saucer. W/A NTED-
AdHrpss KERAMTC^ STTTDTO. Svracuse. Philad(Address KERAMIC STUDIO, Syracuse. ^^ Philadelphia Dam and Water-—^—————^—^^————————

^

works Pitcher. Lafayette Saucers. Erie
"W/'AINTED—Apostle pitcher, Benning- Canal Views. Dr. Syntax Plates and
^^ ton pitcher, parianbhie ground. Eng- Platters, Coat of Arms of any State. St.
lishCoatof Arms Ditcher,by Charles Meigh Paul's Church, Boston aad New York
or Copeland.date about 1844. English views Plates. Dark blue Platters of Detroit,
by Ridgway and Clews, (large flower bor- Baltimore and Columbus. Plates with
der.) English Views by Wood, shell bor- Medallion of Washington and Lafayette,
der. Yale College covered vegetable dish. Cup plates, lavender color. Address,

Keramic Studio Pub. Co. B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

JT"^J^ <^ /^ '^ .l^_^ĵ Get\er2Ll Collection of China* Pewter* Glass and Fur-
niture. Old and rare. Call or correspondence from

Collectors solicited. Private House.

P. C. TURNER, - - NORWICH, CONN.

THe NanKin Illvistrated . . .

In April Number of OLD CHINA are from my Collection.

I have some of my best pieces left in plates and platters at low prices for

such fine specimens. Address*

R. H. MAUNDER, Antiqxies, SKeffield, Mass.
Correspondence Invited.

<$» When Visiting Boston
be sure and call at The Antique Shop, 390 Boylston Street.

We have the largest stock of Historical China in the U. S.

The following bargains:

Highlands West Point shell border proof, $2^.; Harvard College loin.

proof soup, acorn border, $3S->' Fulton Steam "Boat loin. proof, rare,

$22.; Nahant Hotel gin. eagle border, SiJ-' 'Trenton Falls Sin. proof,

$g.; Opalesque Knobs per pair, $j.oo. Genuine Old Corner Cupboards
from the South. Two very fine old Sheraton Chairs, inlaid, very rare.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE Thp /INTTOTJK SHOP 390 boylston street.

1 ue yii\ 1 ±\j u 1^ oriKJr
^ boston, massachusi

PIXCH Fl? ^ "Welcome Lafayette, the Nation s Guest," "Lord Nelson, the
* * ^-'— v*-' Hero of Trafalgar,,' Hunting Scene (Wedgwood?); Schenec-
tady on the Mohawk, pink ; hound handle; copper lustre, etc ; One Bennington Candle-
stick ; Blue Plates, Pink Plates, Colonial Spreads with National Emblems, and others.

Mrs. J. L. Watrous, 26 Clinton Ave., Cortland, N.Y.

CHAFFER'S -^ <^opy of the fourth edition, 1874, of tliis rare and
valuable book, in good condition, except some wear

of cover, for sale $14.00

Address, Rieramic Studio Pub, Co., Syracuse, N. Y,

II
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HEREAFTER we will, by request of many subscribers, give

in everj' number some historical sketches of the important

vStaffordshire views, both American and English, also descrip-

tion of the different size plates or platters, and various dishes on

which they are found. An article on the Boston State House,

which we intended to have this month but which was not ready

on time, will appear in August issue.

English views are beginning to be collected systematicalh"

and the time has come when collectors will discriminate

between rare and common series, also between views histori-

call}^ important and those which have no special interest.

Until now^ it has been possible to secure rare English views at

about the same price as the common and uninteresting ones,

but with more knowledge of the subject, a special scale of

values will soon be established, according to rarity and histori-

cal importance of the view, as has been done for i\merican series.

Mrs. G. L. Hurd, of Lakeville, Conn., writes to us that she

has a Syntax gravy tureen such as we have illustrated in June
number, but her tureen shows more scenes than we have des-

cribed. On cover is Dr. Syntax chased by a Bull, and on ladle

Dr. Syntax Sketching the Lake.

It gives us great pleasure to introduce to our readers Mrs.

Hudson Moore's '' Old China Book," lately published by the

Frederick A. Stokes Co., of New York. Mrs. Moore ^is ^well

known bj^ many who have l^een stimulated by her writings to

a greater regard for their inherited belongings, and she has con-

tinued in her book, the same popular handling of the subject,

that has made her magazine work interesting as well as educa-

tional.

It cannot alw^aj^s be said of those who write on technical
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Old subjects, that their handling of them wins friends, and converts

CKiina foes, but without an attempt to criticize the text within the

blue covers of Mrs. Moore's attractive book, we may venture

the opinion that many will be won by it to further investiga-

tion and independent research.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover is a very rare Stevenson platter, from the

collection of Mrs. J. B. Neal, Easton, Pa.: View near Catskill

on the River Hudson, by W. G. Wall, Escj. This I2j-inch

platter has not been listed either hy Mr. Barber or Mr. Halsey,

and is a view recently discovered.

On back cover is the triumph of Bacchus jug, published \iy

Charles Meigh in 1844, and found, like the Apostle and Minster

jugs, in both buff and greyish white colors. We do not know
whether it has been recently reproduced or riot. But collectors

nuist remember that the stamp ''published in 1844, etc.,''

means simply that the first jugs were issued in that year.

The potter}^ may have kept issuing them for many years after

that. The specimen we illustrate is from the collection of Mr.

PIenr3^ Leworthy, Fredonia, N. Y.

FRENCH FAIENCE
(concluded.)

Mary Churchill Ripley

THE Southern part of France show^s in its manufactures Ital-

ian influence, and in the early period of the development of

" Moustiers " we find that borders for plates were taken from

friezes designed and used in Italy. Grotesques, arabesques and

mj^thological figures were largely used, and pieces that exist of

early manufacture are highly ornate. At ''Nevers," although

Italian designs w^ere at first introduced, collectors recognize

and associate a later development at that pottery as the true

''Nevers style." Oriental influences reached Italy, and

through Italy the potters of Nevers, and Persian ware w^as

copied with French materials, and wonderfully beautiful was
the result. The ware was covered with a blue enamel, over

which was tracery in opaque white, with touches of yellow,
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Pilgrim bottles, vases, plates and small objects, were thus elalj-

orately decorated, and although many other things were made
at Nevers, this "Camaieu blue" gave its name to the stjde

known as ''Nevers style/'

''Speaking pottery,'' which was very extensively made at

Nevers, tells in consecutive story the history of popular events

among the peasants of P'rance and particularly "faience patri-

oticiue" is well known.

Old

CKinc

School of Rouen from Garnier's Dictionnaire de la Ceramique.

The colors principally used at Nevers were yellow, blue and

white, and at the time of the Revolution when the " tri-color
"

was attempted on potter3^, no red had been successfully em-

,
ployed at Nevers, so a dark yellow had to be substituted.

Strasburg faience is easity distinguished from the wares of

Southern and Central France, as the decorations are upon the

baked enamel, and the designs show^ a strong German influence.

Detached flowers and sprays, similar in pattern to those used



Old at Dresden, were introduced into the decoration by men who

CKina had previously been employed in the Meissen pottery. The
early wares show plainly the attempt to make faience look like

porcelain.

Separated from the other and lesser potteries of France.

Rouen stands without a rival, as the foremost among them all.

It is claimed that stanniferous enamel was made there long

before workmen from Nevers carried with them new ideas and
suggestions and settled in the Norman town. Be this as it may,
the styles of Rouen were copied by all the other 17th century

potteries, and have been ever since, nothing made elsewhere

ever enjoying anything like the same popularity.

OLD FAIENCE PLATES IN THE PENNSYLVANIA MUSEUM.

Clermont-Ferrand—Design painted in blue.

Montpelier—Design in colors, brown, Rouen—Design in blue,

blue and green. Birds in lilac.
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Reproduction of old design in modern Nevers Nevers pattern in modern faience called
faience. Enamel crackled, exposing in places "Revolutionary Potterv."
where it is broken away a coarse red body. By courtesy of N. A. Metzger, New York.

School of Moustiers. School of Strasburg.

From Garnier's Dictionnaire de la Ceramique.
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Whereas the Central and Southern potteries of France

"received their knowledge of things Oriental through Italy''

(Burty), Rouen felt the keen interest in Chinese decoration

which developed during the reign of Louis XIV, and we feel in

Rouen treatment of Oriental styles greater vigor than we note

elsewhere. Of late years, all French faience is apt to be spoken

of as ''Rouen." In point of fact, so absolutely supreme the

style of Rouen became, that some collectors push aside the

claims of all other potteries. It is because this has been so

largely the case, that it has seemed wise to name the other great

styles in French faience, before mentioning the subdivisions of

Rouen wares. These divisions are:

1st—Crude garlands and landscapes in design, antedating

influence of Nevers.

2d
—

''A lambrequin."

3d—^'' Style Rayonnant."

4th

—

" Rocaille."

5th
—

'' Cornucopia."

B; Potteries in France from Marseilles in the South to Lille

in the North, have followed in the train of Rouen, and with only

slight variations have imitated the principal styles which de-

veloped in Normandy.

While Nevers, Moustiers and vStrasburg have each a follow-

ing in certain towns in which potters from one or another of the

three places have started potteries, there is nothing in French

faience as absolute as the style of Rouen. Even in England
when the ''lambrequin" and "cornucopia" patterns were

copied, they were spoken of as "Rouen designs."

So as to keep a very clear impression in the mind of the

names of French faiences, and of the varying colors of their

enamels, the following table has been arranged. By examining

it closely and noting the special features of the early productions

a comparison of facts may be made, which will lead to indivi-

dual conclusions:

MOUSTIERS.

Enamel

Milkv white color.

Enamel

Very compact.

STRASBURG

Enamel Enamel

Fine quality, milk Brilliant bluish

white. white.
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COLORS COLORS
I

COLORS COLORS

Blue. Blue. Fresh and vivid Blue.

Orange Yellows. Manganese. colors due to fact; Blue and Indian

A green peculiar to Yellows. that decorationsj Red.

Moustiers. were on baked[Polychrome.

enamel.

Outlines sometimes Designs often out-

Outlines in Blue.
in dark Manga-

nese.

lined in black.

STYLES STYLES STYLES STYLES

Painting in blue on Faenza style. "Grand feu."

pure white.

Majolica copied.

Savona influence.
Influence of

Nevers.
Decorations taken Blue Camaieu.
from Italian en-

gravings.

Imitations of Rou-

en, "Lambre-

quin," and ''a

dentelles."

Chinese influences.

"Spealctng wares."

' 'Faiences Patrio-

tiques."

Detached bouquets

Influence of Dres-

den porcelain.

Chinese figures.

Coats of Arms.

Blue decoration.

Indian red used,

"Lambrequin ' or

scallop pattern.

"Style rayon-

Grotesques and

interlaced orna-

nant."

"Rocaille."

ments. "Cornucopia."

Old

China

w
WHITE HOUSE PORCELAIN

Mary Churchill Ripley

HETHER real or imaginarj-, the ordinary attitude of

mind toward the belongings of the AVhite House, is

somewhat deferential. Since the earliest of our land's

ladies began to use the porcelains of England, France and
the Orient, until now, the entertaining at the Executive

Mansion has been supposed, hy those outside its walls, to be

most significant, and has been surrounded by a halo of import-

ance quite its own.

Since the order was given for the Roosevelt porcelain not

mam^ months ago, much has been said and written about it, and

interest both in present and past '' Presidential porcelain '' has

been evinced, so that collectors have felt it desirable to

secure pieces of the various services, which have been sold from

time to time and are now scarce.
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Limoges reproduction of the Martha Washington plate. (The letters M. W. in gold

in center have disappeared in the reproduction.)

Plate from the Dolly Madison service.
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Washington porcelains, almost impossible now to obtain, Old
are well known. Washington must have bought largely after

the revolution, for beside the many gifts he received, every

variety of porcelain is to be found among articles said to ha\^e

belonged to him, which were used more or less in the household

of the great man, though through the oft quoted letter in which

he sent an order to the Orient, we learn that for ordinary pur-

poses he found the old blue and white Canton Willow ware

quite adequate. '"

Reproductions of Martha Washington porcelains have

been lately made, in French porcelain (Limoges) and are now

Plate from the Lincoln service.

for sale in great numbers. These replicas, as are others in

which old designs are exactly imitated, are calculated to mis-

lead future collectors, and it is almost incumbent upon those

interested in the subject to-day to establish as definite and abso-

lute information as it is possible to obtain.

It is generally conceded that the early period of refinement

and culture in the Presidential Mansion, which was inaugura-

ted by George Washington, closed with the advent of Andrew

* An illustration of the Cincinnati china used by Washington has been
given in April 1902, Old China.

CKina
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Cake Baskets from Lincoln and Grant services. Haviland cups and saucers pur-

chased by President McKinley.

Jackson in 1829. whose porcelain has been described as being,

not unhke himself, somewhat coarse and heavy.

We glean from the attempts of those who have seen it to

explain its nature, that the Jackson porcelain was probably of

Chinese manufacture.

However important and beautiful may have been the

fittings of the Presidential table during the years between the

London Exhibition in 1 85 1 and the " Centenniar' in 1876, when
manufacture of pottery was being extensively carried on in

England, and perfected technically, we are not favored with

many allusions to them, nor do we know definitely whether

purchases for the White House were made more frequently in

France or England, until the advent of the Lincoln and sub-

sequently the Grant sets, both of which were made at Limoges,

and are well known to collectors.

The " Red-edge set ''^of^the^Pierce period was also of French

design and manufacture.

The large order for the Lincoln porcelain which was ex-

ecuted in France, was decorated with coats of arms of the

Fruit basket from the Grant
service.

Punch bowl and fruit basket from the Lincoln service.
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Plate from the Grrant service.

United States in the center of the plates, and a broad band of

deep crimson with a gold ornamentation as a border, outside of

which a rope design outlined the scalloped edge.

Plate from the Hayes service (Fauna and Flora.)
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The heavy rimmed porcelain of the Grant period bordered

with buff and gold, with cartouche reserved in which appears

the United States shield in colors, has as center decoration well

painted sprays of flowers.

The Hayes set was made at Limoges by the Havilands,

and pieces of this set, of the Harrison golden rod service, the

Cleveland and the McKinley porcelains, have been from time

to time disposed of at auction and in ways not always under-

stood or approved of by interested onlookers.

Plate from the Harrison service.

In his report in 1 90 1, the custodian of the White House
states, that

—
''At the end of the year (1901) there were:

143 pieces of the Lincoln set.

125
" " Grant set.

371
" " Hayes set.

30
" " Arthur porcelains.

459
" " Harrison porcelains.

320
" " McKinlej^ porcelains,

with several hundred pieces that were in use during Cleveland's

administration.''

Whether another auction which w^ill sweep away all that

now remains of old and interesting porcelain in the White House





CKina

Old will be held when the Roosevelt porcelain takes its place within

the time honored walls, remains to be seen.

It would be of supreme interest to the antiquarian at

least, to be able to find in the museums a complete series of the

porcelains used by our presidents from the early Washington

sets, until those used at the present time.

There has been a great effort made to have the " great

seal'' which has been used in the decoration of the Roosevelt

porcelain which is now being made by the Wedgwood pottery,

absolutely accurate, and as such it is a very decorative motif

of ornament.

HAWTHORNDEN

HAWTHORNDEN, Edinburghshire— 9-inch plate by Adams,

blue bell border.

Hawthornden is about eleven miles from Edinburgh.

There the poet William Drummond was born in 1585, lived,

wrote, and died in 1649. Drummond was made famous by his

elegy on Prince Henry, after the premature death of this young

son of King James, an elegy which no less an authorit^^ than

Ben Johnson pronounced ''all good."

''Five vears later the eminent dramatist honored Drum-



iiioiid by going to Scotland on foot to visit hnn, and staying Old
there three weeks/' Chii

*' Where Johnson sa.t in Drummond's socia.1 shade/'

" The scene of that memorable visit is as poetical as heart

could desire. It still remains little changed. The house is

Yery ancient. It is planted on the edge of a tremendous clifT

of limestone, from which another cliff is divided only by the

river which flows betw^een. Both are richty covered with

woods. On the face of one of the precipices is a ledge leading

to a hollow cavern, containing an old table and a seat. Here
Drummond composed the 'Xypress Grove'' after a dangerous

fit of illness. The rock contains other nooks still more singular.

There are four small rooms excavated, according to tradition,

before the time of Wallace and Bruce, who found shelter in

them during their distresses." (Old England, 1844.)

In more recent times a modern mansion has been grafted

on the old castle by Sir. J. H. W. Drummond, Bt.

The view of Hawthornden used by W. Adams & Sons on

this breakfast plate of their dark blue bell series, is the only

one which has been found so far on old Staffordshire ware.

DILSTON TOWER

DILSTON Tower, Northumberland—lo-inch soup plate by
Adams, blue bell border. This view^ is also said to be

foimd on a soup plate in the blue bell series of Clews. As a

rule the blue bell views by Adams are different from those by
Clews. The quality of blue in the Adams series is generally

richer and softer than the blue in the Clews series, but both are

yQxy handsome.

Dilston was originally Dev^dstone, and its fortress was in

existence at the time of Henr^^ I. In 1663, Sir Francis Rad-
cliffe, who was allied to the ancient famity of Derwentwater,

added to it a large square mansion in bricks, two stories high,

but after the confiscation of the Derwentwater estates, this

house was allowed to fall into decaj^ and was complete^ des-

stroyed in 1768. All that was spared at the time the Adams
plate was issued was the old tow^er of the Devylstones.

The tragic story of James RadclifTe the last Earl of Der-

wentwater, who died on the gallows in 171 6 for having taken
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Old part in a rebellion against King George II, is intimately con-

CHina nected with the story of the Tower.
'' Below the Castle, in a glen of indescribable beauty,

flows the sparkling Devil's Water, which rises in the rugged

moorlands of Hexhamshire. Above, the bright foliage of the

''rowan'' and ''saugh" trees, mingled with oaks and hollies,

waves in rich luxuriance, and a grey bridge crosses from a deep

green haugh, once the deer park, to the foot of the steep bank,

which is crowned by the Castle."
" Here it is said that, as Lord Derwentwater rode forth on

his grey horse to join the rebels, the view of his ancestral woods

flashed upon him in all its beauty, and he repented and turned

back."
" I could not lose my bonnie holts

Or shawes and knowes so green,

Where poppling by the moss-grown stanes,

The waters flash between.

"

"But stung by the taunt of Lady Derwentwater, who
threw her fan at his head, and told him to take it and give her

his sword, he hastily called together every man and horse

about the castle, and joined the forces of the rebel Prince James.

Their small army was surrounded by the king's forces at Pres-

ton on November lo, 1 71 5, and obliged to surrender. Im-



privSoned in the Tower of London until February 1716, Lord Old
Derwentwater was at last tried, and convicted/' ''The utmost

efforts were made to obtain revision of the capital punishment

passed on the young Lord, but George II was incapable of

generosity to a fallen foe, and his reply to a petition of the

House of Lords was an order for the immediate execution. ''

—

(Castles of England.)

''A wail of lamentation arose from the assembled multi-

tude, as they saw the terrible end.
''

" How the young Earl had given

His soul up to Heaven,

Still fresh with the brightness of youth
;

How his last prayer was made
'Neath the murderer's blade,

For his country, his king, and the truth."

''The peasantry of Dilston saw the coming vengeance of

heaven depicted in an aurora borealis, which appeared with

unwonted brilliancy on the evening of the execution. The
rushing Devil's Water too, they said, ran down with blood in

that terrible night, and the very corn which was ground on

that day came tinged with crimson from the mill.''

" Lady Derwentwater is said to have come to Dilston with

the corpse, and the neighboring peasants believe that her spirit

still sits lamenting on the top of the ruined tower, and that the

glimmering of her lamp may be seen from a great distance

through the darkness of the night."
" It is noteworthy in connection wdth Lord Derwentwater's

memory, as retained in his own country, that the aurora bore-

alis is still known there bj' the name of Lord Derwentwater's

Lights. (Castles of England.)

^ if

OVER THE TEACUPS
"All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then,

Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?
"

THE discovery of moulds at Lowestoft last winter has awak-
ened the oft agitated question concerning the manu-

facture of porcelain at that place, and many English experts

feel that the " cold evidence of these disinterested fragments
"

is conclusive. So that we may avoid oft handling of the facts,

we quote from the English ''Connoisseur." : This evidence

bears out fully the verdict of Sir Wollaston Franks, and those
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Old who agree with him. The niouldvS covered a period which

CKina lasted from about 40 3^ears previous to the closing of the factorj^

until the closing of the works, and from none of the moulds
could have come those forms that are so widely displayed as

"Lowestoft/' * * * between the two there is nothing in com-
mon. Such w^ares as came out of the moulds may exist, but

they are not such as are offered for sale as Lowestoft porcelain,

while the goods which are so offered bear no resemblance to

the moulds.

''Analysis of fragments of the porcelain body found,

proves it to be like similar bodies in use during the last quarter

of the 1 8th Century in England. When refired, it blistered

up in the way that bone china bodies are apt to do when overfi red.''

The moulds found were dated, and photographs of them
are interesting collectors of Lowestoft. ''People who are en-

titled to be judges of porcelain suffer no hallucinations, they

simpty follow Sir Wollaston Franks in relegating the Lowes-

toft porcelain to a very moderate class, and in indicating China

as the country of origin of the enormous quantities of articles

with and without armorial decoration, that have come to be

recognized as Lowestoft, in the cabinets of dealers and collec-

tors, as in auction room catalogues."

000

Chinese Cup.

Teacups without handles are not made to any extent if at

all by Europeans to-day, though once they were copied

in great numbers from Oriental models. The Chinese and

Japanese have adhered to their native styles, and have never

adopted teacups with handles, though they make them, and

have for the past century and a half, for commercial purposes.

Occasionally a collector w^ho is not familiar with oriental

styles, comes upon a cup that suggests an old English handleless
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cup, but proves to be a modern Chinese cup, like the above. Old
The poh^chrome decoration is exactly the same as that

upon wares sent to Europe long ago, which were freety copied

in English potteries.

CKina

Bunker Hill—J apanese Placque.

Like the "Hawthorn plates'' of which we gave illustra-

tions in the Maj^ number of Old China, this placque was
evidently designed by an American artist, and painted in

Japan. We have been fortunate enough to have traced the

origin of the ''Hawthorn plates/' and perchance some of our

readers may know by whom the ''Bunker Hill'' design was
made, and for whom the placques were ordered. The pottcrj^

is of heav3^ cream color, such as is popularly spoken of as

"Satsuma.' Such pottery is extensively made in Japan for

commercial purposes, and is not recognized by connoisseurs

b3^ the name so lightly used by others.

It may interest those who noticed the " Hawthorn plates
''

to which reference has been made, to learn that the plates were

designed by Mr. Ross Turner, an artist of Salem, not for any

special occasion but with the idea of attempting artistic decora-

tion to be carried out in a foreign (Japanese) order. IMr.

Turner has kindh^ given us the information that we now extend

to those who ma}^ possess plates such as those described.
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Old FOR SALE-^Historical China.
City of Albany flower border ; Erie Canal ; Aqueduct Bridge at Rochester

;

Philadelphia Dam and Water Works ; Table Kock, Niagara Falls ; DeWitt
Clinton Canal ; Utica Canal ; Boston Atheneura ; New York City from Brook-
lyn Heights, platter ; and many other plates ank platters.

Address B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

At the SIGN or THE COPPER KETTLE
A constantly renewed collection of antiques, old china, historical and
other wares. Genuine old furniture. ::::::::

Price list sent on request to any address

MRS. ADA M. ROBERTS, 2456 MicKigan Ave., CKicag'o.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.
304. Four British Views, soup (,fruit and flower). Spring Hall, each 2.50
306. Unidentified soup (Adams, rock and foliage), perfect 2.75
373. States, 10-incli soup, perfect, very fine 10.00

389. Castle of Lavenza, 10-inch plate, perfect 3.75
431. Syntax reading tour, 9 inch, perfect, fine color 24.00
472. Castle Purstenfel, 9-inch plate, fruit and flower border, perfect 3.00

489. Pain's Hill, Surrey, 10-inch plate (Hail fruit border) 3.75

495. Hunting, 8-inch deep plate 2.00
504. Dilston Tower, 10-inch soup (Adams blue bell), exceptional color 4.00

529. View near Philadelphia, 10-inch soup, crack, rep., deep color, fine 6.00
536. Bamborough Castle, 10-inch (Adams), perfect, fine deep color 4.00

537. British Views, 10-inch, perfect 4.00

574. Tomb of Franklin, tall coffee pot, tip spout off, fine color 10.00
575. Palestine, Stevenson, 9-inch plate, perfect 2.00
576. Ten-incli plate, flowers, perfect 2.00
611. View near Philadelphia, 10-inch flat, proof, good color, not the darkest 18.00

618. Don Quixote and Sancho tray. Repose in the Woods gravy tureen, flne color.
very slight repair, three pieces 18.50

655. Villa Regent's Park, 9-inch, view b 3.00

657. Franklin Morals, 10-inch flat plate, slight crack, does not show 6.50

662. Tschiurluk, 10-inch plate, scriptural series, perfect 5.00
663. Ciala Kavak, 8V2-inch plate, same series, perfect 3.50
669. Spode pagoda platter, 20-inch, butterfly border, perfect, flne blue, illustrated

in April O. C 12.00
678. McDonough coffee pot, 10^-inch, small piece spout gone 10.00
703. Fairmount near Philadelphia, 10-inch plate, dark color, perfect 10.00
712. East View of Lagrange, 9-inch plate, perfect 9.00
717. Erie Canal, 5-inch, pitcher, repaired, flne to look at 6.00

725. Trenton Falls, 7-inch plate, perfect ., 6.50

727. St. Paul's School, 7i^-inch plate, perfect (Adams) 3.00

729. Villa Regent's Park, 10-inch, scalloped edge,- light color 3.00

731. Guy's Cliff, 10-inch plate (Wood, grapevine), perfect 4.00

735. Ten-inch soup, English view, cows in foreground, perfect 2.50

736. English view, old manor, river, etc.. llj^-inch platter and large square salad
bowl, very fine lot, period 1800-1820 9.00

738. Palestine (Stevenson), 10-inch soup, perfect, rich blue 2.25

745. Ridgway's Asiastic Palaces, 19x17 platter, rope edge, perfect, fine dark blue.. 12.00

747. U. S. Hotel Philadelphia, 10-inch soup, kiln flaw on edge, flne clear print and
color 30.00

750. Tunbridge Castle, 15-inch platter (Stevenson) chip restored 10.00

752. McDonough's Victory, 10-inch plate, perfect, flne print 16.00

753. Louisville Marine Hospital, 9-inch plate, perfect 13.00

759. Falls of Montmorenci, 9-inch plate (Wood), perfect 5.00

760. English view, 10-inch plate, mountains, cottage, cow, man, flne 2.50

787. Wadsworth Tower teapot, shell border, perfect, but cover too small 5.00
797. Hunting platter, 16 inch, perfect, flne deep blue 8.00

798. Peace and Plenty, 10-inch plate, perfect 10 00
801. Regent's Park Villa, 10-inch soup, perfect 2.25
807. English View, 9-inch plate (Adams rock and foliage) perfect 3.25
818. Girl at Well, large 8-inch pitcher, small scale under spout does not show 11.50

820. Sheltered Peasants, 8-inch plate, check in center, good color 2.00
821. Castle of Lavenza, 10-inch, crack on rise, but flne 2.75
822. Wistow Hall, 9-inch plate, perfect, clear print 3.00

323. Oriental scene, 10-inch soup, buildings, figures, &c., perfect., 2.75
830- Ten-inch plate, all over pattern, willow medallions, slight repair on edge

—

1.50

838. East view of Lagrange, 8-inch plate, fine color 6.50
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842. B. &0. R. R., cup and saucer, slight crack, good 3.00 01r4
843. Lafayette at Tomb of Franklin, cup and saucer, pertect 4.00 ^^ * *-*

844. Virginia Church, so-called, cup and saucer, perfect 2.L0

849. Erie Canal (Clinton), 8%-inch plate, fine color 20.00 /^ "U ; v^ o,
850. Lady of the Lake, 73^-inch plate, perfect 2..50 V^Xl 1 ric»
852. Saxham Hall. 9-inch plate (fruit and flower), perfect 3.50

853. Christ Church, Oxford, 10-inch plate (Ridgway;, perfect 6.00

854. Another, repaired but fine color 3.00

855. St. Phillip's Chapel, 10-inch plate (Wood), perfect 4.ii0

856. Canterbury Cathedral, 10-inch soup, perfect (Clews) 3.75
857. Thryberg, Yorkshire, 10-inch soup (Wood, grapevine;, perfect 3 75
859. Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, 10 inch sour) (Ridgway) 5.50

860. Chateau Ermenonville,, 10-inch plate (Wood), perfect 6.00

862. McDonough's Victory, quart bowl, small crack, good 4.00

866. Punch Bowl, 9i^ inch, fancy view, unnoticeable check, very fine color 4..50

868. St. Peter's, Rome, 10-inch plate, perfect 6..50

874. Erie Canal, 8}4 inch plate, Avorn but sound 10.(

875. Landing Lafavette, 10 inch, two chips 6.50

877. Don Quixote & Sancho tray. Repose in Woods gravy boat, 2 pieces, complete,
inside boat discolored 14.00

878. Rhode Island Arms, 9 inch plate, fine color 20.00

879. Capitol at Washington, 7}4 inch plate ( Wood) , crack 6.50

881. Escape of the Mouse, 10 inch plate, perfect — 16. .50

882. Albany, 10 inch flower border, very fine 28.00

883. Washington, 73^ inch flower border 18.00

884. Fulton Steamboat, 10 inch, crack but fine plate 12.00

885. Erie Canal pitcher, 2 quarts, very slight restoration at base of handle, ex-
ceptional color and print 45.00

890. Moulin siir la Marne, 9 inch plate, perfect 4.00

891. Boston Hospital, 9 inch, slight cracks hardly show, fine clear plate 7.50
883- Christmas Eve. slop bowl, perfect, fine color 2.50

894. Transylvania, 9 inch plate, piece rim mended 6.50

895. English View, 10 inch soup (Davenport), piece rim mended 2.50

896. 6 Hunting 9 inch plates, perfect each $2.50, lot 14.00

898. Buenos Ayres, 10 inch plate, flower border, fine color 7.00

900. Nahant near Boston 8i^ inch, perfect, choice 18.00
902. States platter, 143^ inch, very fine, traces wear 2.1.00

803. City of Albany, 10 inch (Wood), perfect, fine 29 00
904. Cadmus, 10 inch, short crack on edge, fine 15.00
906. Boston State House, 53^ inch acorn border, piece rim restored, good color,

very rare 12.00
907. Blenheim. 10 inch, perfect, clear print 4.00
908. Whitby, 9 inch, shell border, repaired but break shows little, very rare

English view 4.50

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE.

447. Millenium, 9-inch, lavender, perfect 4.00
501. Clyde Scenery, 10-inch pink, perfect, (view unidentified) 2.00

600. View in Venice, (St. Marc and Campanile), 10-inch brown plate (Ridgway), 2.00
649. Grothic Scenery, 10-inch soup, pink, perfect 1.50

656. Victoria & Albert medallion plate, 8-inch octagon, perfect but few small spots 4.50

672. Near Pishkill, 10-inch black plate, crack on edge but fine 3.00
716. New York (Adams), 6-inch plate, perfect 4.00
720. Pink cup plate, 4-inch, looks like view, slight check, fine 1.50

733. Corinth, 10-inch brown plate, perfect 1.00

733. Woman playing harp, red center print, 8-inch perfect 2.00
766. Farmer's Pitcher, 63^ inch, yellow ground, crack 4.00

774. Dissolution of Parliament, 5-inch pitcher, purple, slight discoloration 5.50
780. Nine miniature cup plates, 2% inch, plain brown edge, or brown with

wreath, one chipped, each 75c, lot 5.50
782. Millenium, 7-inch pink plate, perfect 2..50

790. Sugar bowl, buff groimd, flowers, very fine 2.00
791. 8-inch plate, buff ground, flowers, very fine 1.00

792. Near Conway. 9-inch pink plate, perfect 3.00
795. Montevideo, "7-inch pink plate, perfect, 1.75

802. Catskill Mountain Hoxise, 10-inch soup, pink, perfect 3.75

803. Catskill Mountain House, 10-inch plate, pink, edge slightly rubbed 4.50
H08. Large teapot, small tea pot, sugar bowl, fancy scene, pink 7.50

810. Bride of Lammermoor, 19-inch platter, blue, perfect, rare 7.50
811. Another, 17 inch, different center 5.50
812. Caledonia 8-inch plate, lavender, proof 1.50
813. Caledonia 9-inch plate, lavender, proof, 1.75
815. Palestine (Adams) 10-inch lavender or lalue, perfect 1.75
819. Spanish Convent, 12-inch platter (Adams^, pink, perfect 3 50
824. Pink plate, 6 inch, archers, medallion border, perfect 1.00

825. Moral Maxims, 8-inch pink plate, view in center, maxims on rim 4.00
846. Gen. Jackson, 73/^-inch plate, black print brown edge, sound but fine crackle

all over 8.00
861. President's House, 10-inch medium bhie, slight discoloration, small spot

scaled, good plate 10.00
876. Gentlemen's Cabin, 9 inch plate, black print, perfect 3.50

880. Troy from Mt. Ida, 10 inch brown plate, perfect 6.50
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/^1 -1 892. Cup and Saucer in colors, perfect r 1.25
^-'•^*-* 897. Millenium 10 inch lavender, perfect 4.25

901. Anti Slavery, 9 inch plate, perfect 9.25

^*^H^^ LUSTRES.

634. Old Derbyshire black lustre jug, 9-inch, pewter cover and nio\xnting, rare
and fine specimen, illustrated page 160, May No 15.00

679. Large silver lustre squatty teapot, piece restored by Ballart process, fine. . 8.00
705. Two copper lustre salt cellars, each 1.75
762. Silver lustre sugar bowl, perfect but lustre worn some ,$ 6.00
764. Spotted pink lustre salt cellar, perfect 2.75
767. Copper lustre creamer, small size, sandy band, perfect 1.50
768. Copper lustre pitcher, 3J^ inch, raised flowers 3.50
769. Copper lustre pitcher, enamel flowers on top band, 4 inch 2.50
770. Copper lustre pitcher, 53^-inch, blue bands 2.50
772. Copper lustre pitcher, 53^-inch, bright flowers on white band 5.50
778. Copper lustre pitcher, 634-inch, bright flowers on dark red band, odd and fine 7.00
777. Three pink lustre plates, 63^ inch, buildings, trees, etc., each 2.00
778. Pink lustre cup plate, 4-inch, same decoration, perfect 2.00
816. U. S. Arms in colors, 5-inch pitcher, lustre edge, small piece restored 7.00
865. Copper lustre pitcher, 2 quarts, plain copper, smooth stirface, fine lustre and

rare old piece, perfect 15 00
886. Copper pitcher, raised white decoration on blue band, crack at bottom, ex-

tends some on side, quart size, very flne 5.00
888. Copper mug, raised flowers on brown band, perfect 1.50
889. Copper Creamer, 43^^ inch, raised flowers all around, perfect 3.50

MISCELLANEOUS

442. Tucker & Hemphill porcelain, very rare, 2 tea plates and 2 cups and saucers,
sepia decoration, 2 tea nlates, band of buff, each $6, lot of six pieces 33.50

443. Washington Centennial, 7 pieces, (Copeland), large comport .'t;6, smaller one
$4.50, cup (cracked) and saucer $3.50, three saucers, each $1.50, lot 16.00

621. Four pieces old enamel on copper, coffee and tea pots, sugar creamer, good
condition and rare set, few chips, lot 12.00

685. Old salt glaze jug, grey ground, stripes in colors, rat tail at base of handle,
good specimen, illustrated page 160 May No 5.00

642. Quart white ware pitcher, imitation of barrel, perfect 1 25
644. Two Lowestoft sugar bowls and covers, slightly cracked, each 1.50
709. 14 glass flasks, 7 quart size, 7 pint size, 5 varieties of subjects, lot 6.50
710. 29 glass cup plates, Henry Clay, Bunker Hill, Eagle, Log Cabin, &c.

(9 varieties), lot 20.00
757. Old salt glaze jug, 12-inch, grey ground, blue decoration, old pewter cover,

unusual specimen 10.00
765. Lowestoft tea caddy and cover, slight cracks, brown decoration, good 5.00
785. Fine old English porcelain tea set, gold band, landscapes in colors, teapot,

sugar, creamer, bowl, 2 plates, 1 square plate, 12 saxicers, 10 cups, 12 coffee
cans, 41 pieces, perfect 50.00

831. Apostle jug (Meigh), 10-inch, white, genuine old, slight crack and restora-
tion, very fine 12.00

882a. Tournament jug (Ridgway), white, genuine old, piece restored on edge,
shows little 6.00

883. Miniature pitcher, Parian ware, blue ground, figures in white in relief, 23^-
inch, perfect 4.50

834. Castleford sauce boat, relief pattern, blue bands, fine ware looking like
Parian, perfect 8.00

834a. Castleford teapot and sugar bowl, ordinary kind, broAvn bands, American
Eagle on sugar, lot 6.50

835. Very fine old English teapot, brown, green and blue decoration, perfect 4.50
837. Porcelain pitcher, 4-inch, white relief on blue, slight crack at bottom 3.50

- 863. Jenny Lind bottle, rare 2.00
872. Brown ware hunting pitcher, 3 qts, branch handle, flne relief work, claimed

Bennington, perfect 8.00
887. Lowestof helmet creamer, blue border, flowers in color, perfect 6.50
905. Tam O'Shanter jug 63^ inch, cream color, chip on spout 6.50

FURNITURE, PEWTER, BRASS, &c.

613. Seven large pewter trenchers, 12 to 15-inch, marked, some wear, but good lot.-1;13.00

667. Sheffield large pepper box ." 2.50
784. Four pieces pewter good condition, 8 plates, one dish, lot 3.25
908. 3 Brass Candlesticks, one tall, two low flat shape, pair snuffers, lot 2 50

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
By MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY

A reprint of the articles published in Old China. Issue limited to 350 copies.

Price 50 cents. Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co.
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^ TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
TO BRING

! THECRAFTSMAN \

Xo tKe attention of New Patrons.

A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION

S THREE MONTHS FOR 25 CENTS
Is offered to tKose only "wKo Have
never before sxibscribed to tKis
Magazine. ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

TKe JULY NUMBER
"will contain:

A Craftsman House,
the second of a series. This will be given with elevation, floor

plans and interior views, accompanied by a detailed description.

Also the illustration of

-A.n AdirondacKs Camp,
fully des-ribed as to materials, construction and fttrnishings.

Among other articles of tnterest will be the history of

XKe Merrimac Pottery,

TKe Plant in Decoration,

A. Critical Paper upon Cordovan LeatKer»

and anotKer \ipon Tooling in LeatKer.

TKe Nursery Department
will show practical and beautiful examples of BED ROOM
FURNITURE in MINIATURE and

TKe Section of Needle-worK
will contain an illustrated article upon the CROSS-STITCH
EMBROIDERY of the RUSSIAN PEASANTS.

i SS- The Craftsman i
•

SYRACUSE, N. Y. ^
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FOP THE COLLECTOR-

liERAMIC STUDIO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Tearly $2.00 SYRACUSE, N. Y. Single Copy 20c



This Rare Set of Blue and White
EARLY SPODE -has been broken and many pieces sold already.

A partial set of 71 proof pieces, plates, platters and dishes, has
been reserved and will be sold for $140.

Each Piece MarKed

Orders can be taken for one
or more piec-e.-> as follows

:

ADDRESS, KERAMIC STUDIO,

Dinner Plates 9 1-2 inch

Breakfast Plates, 8 inch

Soup Plates, 9 inch

Vegetable Dishes with cover .

Gravy Boats with cover and tray

10-Inch Platters ....
14 I -2-Inch Platters . . .

n-Inch Platter ....
All Perfect Pieces.

SYRACUSE, N. Y*

^W. STARBUCK MACY^
FORMERLY ARTHUR TRUE & CO.

A very choice lot of historical china

on sale and exhibition. ^ ^ ^
A few specimens of choice early English China, Tortoise Shell, Jackfleld, Leeds, etc.

Some very good ball and claw chairs have also been added recently, also ball and claw

High boys. A very handsome block front desk.

Finest collection of Historical Plates for sale, by

any dealer in the United States. ^ ^ ^ ^

NEW YORK 33 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET

FOR ^Al F Historical and Dr. Syntax Platters, Plates
\ Wl\ JMLL and Cup Plates. x x x x x

Pilgrim, Lafayette series, States, McDonough, U.S. Bank, Girard's Bank, Savannah
Bank, Fulton Steamboat, Mendenhall Ferry, Gilpin's Mill, View near Phila., Albany,
Mt. Vernon, City Hall, N". Y. all views, Columbia College, City Hotel, Park [Theatre,
Highlands, Hudson River, Catskill Mountains, Erie Canal, Little Falls, Chief
Justice Marshall, Lake George, On the Road to Lake George, Caldwell, Castle Garden,
Hoboken, Woodlands, Baltimore Court House, Exchange, Phila. Water Works, Wash-
ington Tomb, Constitution and Guerriere, Washington, White House, Hancock House,
B. & O. R.R., Pittsfleld, Mormon Temple, Gettysburg, and many others.

FRANK C. TURNER, Norwich, Conn.

Harvard College, JO-in. soup, proof. No. 203 Barber^s 2nd edition. . . $30.00

THE ANTIQUE SHOP, Trcdcric Torchand, Pro|j.

390 Boijlston Street, Boston, ^ass.



Vol. II. No. 11 SYRACUSi:. N. Y. Axigxist, 1903

THERE is such a demand among our subscribers for a

thorough revision of the Hsts of Staffordshire views, both

American and foreign, that we will endeavor to cover this

ground as completely as possible in Old China. The classified

list of American views given by Mr. Barber in Anglo American
Pottery, and the classified list of English views given by Dr.

Colles in Old China, are complete, with the exception of new
discoveries which are constantly made and will be made for some
time to come. But we find that collectors want to know on

what size plates and platters or what dishes views are found.

There is also a demand for as complete sets of illustrations as

possible, and for historical sketches concerning the buildings or

scenes illustrated on old Staffordshire ware, a work which has

been done by Mr. Halsey for the American dark blue views, but

not for others.

The editors of this magazine, although willing to under-

take this work, in addition to the more general articles, which

will be continued, as Old China is certainly not going to be ex-

clusively devoted to historical printed ware, realize that it can-

not be done without a large expense in the way of illustrations

and contril)utions, not mentioning the time required to gather

in the necessary information and accurate historical data.

We find that the field of our publication is necessarily so

limited that, although it has been received with great favor and

we are urged on all sides to continue it, we have so far barely

covered expenses.

Although we regret to do so, we will be obliged to make
another raise in the subscription price. Beginning with the

third volume, October 1903, the subscription will be $3.00 per

year (single copies 25 cents). However renewals of old sub-

scriptions will be received at $2.50, if sent before October 1st.

No further raise in price will be made after this.
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R. Barber has satisfactorily accomplished an important

work in his beautiful book, "Tulip Ware" which
makes a most unique and interesting contribution to the

library of the pottery lover. It is not often that a writer on
technical subjects can find an untrodden field, where he may
secure at first hand, facts as absolute as those which Mr. Barber

has discovered. His book, because of this new note, stands by
itself, very much as in England, Mr. Solon's "Art of the old

English Potter, '' occupies its own place, apart from anything

else written about slip decorated wares.

About twenty-five or thirty years ago, a great many of the
" Pennsylvania pie dishes '' described by Mr. Barber, were to be

Two sgraffito pie plates, showing continuous scene of a deer chase, in the Pennsyl-

vania Museum, from Edwin A. Barber's "Tulip Ware of the Pennsylvania

German Potters."

found in small so-called crockery shops " on the less frequented

avenues of New York, and were sold under the name of Mary
Lucy plates, '" because of the crude figures of two little girls

holding hands, with which they were decorated, but where

made and by whom was not then known. Some purchasers

at the time marked their specimens " Colonial pie-plates, " and

it is to be hoped that now, that Mr. Barber has established the

truth concerning them and wares of similar nature, false rec-

ords may be changed. Independent and thorough research

characterizes all of Mr. Barber's work, and the confidence of

students is never misplaced when following his lead.



Silver lustres in the collection of Mrs. M. E. Smilie, Montpelier,^Vt.

LUSTRE WARE
Mary Churchill Ripley

ALTHOUGH there are those who are greatly interested in

the technical processes used in the production of lustres,

the vast majority of collectors desire only such information as

will make it easier to distinguish the new from the old. Oriental

from European, Italian from French and English. For, while in

the main there are essential differences, there are at the same
time likenesses between some of the pieces that defy even the

best trained judgment.

Whatever skill is displa3^ed in the highest art develop-

ments in all countries that gives a tone of individuality to the

things produced, making marked differences between them,

the peasant wares the world over have strong resemblances,

PimiKB^^^Bi1h^«m
P^ff^r^HI

^^Hy^^«
^, '3WfmrniM i ^'^KiH

JS»«:Wm^LgrfgJHt^Hp' 'i^H

f
'«»

""^'^""y

^ .^^
^^ " x^"7^

Silver lustre tea"and~coffee pots,'_by courtesy of R. H. Maunder, Sheffield, Mass.
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and in liistre-ware we find that there are A'arieties claimed by

Belgium, Sweden and Denmark, that have often been classed as

English, while crude glazed and lustred pottery, wdth raised

designs brightlj^ colored, have been traced to German and

Italian manufacture though looking strikingly like English.

It has been so customary to accredit England wdth all un-

marked specimens, that small potteries in other countries to

which English potters have migrated with recipes through the

years, are not taken into account when one is attempting to

locate objects. Copper lustre with figures in rehef, brightly

colored, was made in many of these remote potteries, in Sweden
and in Denmark, and it is claimed that much German peasant

ware was thus decorated.

Anyone who has lived long in Europe, will rememljer the

surprise that attended the first recognition at the spring and
fall fairs where the peasants bring their pottery to sell, of

wares tliat loolvcd exactly like trerisured s])ecimens in the liome

Ordinary cop[)er lustre ware with raised decorations in co'ors.

cabinet, which have alwaj^s been classed as exclusively English.

Nothing but the evidence of one's own senses would have as

quickly convinced and being convinced one looks very care-

fully afterward at objects that ordinarih^ would unhesitatingly

be pronounced English and old. While the peasant wares re-

ferred to are entirely of the modern period (1875-1900), as far as

we can learn, old English lustres had their birth and early

development during the 1 8th century.

Many of the old '' black lustres, " so called, were produced
accidentally in attempting to make satisfactory glazes, but such

can hardly fall legitimately under the present grouping of veri-

table lustre wares.

How^ successfully can old lustre be imitated? The ques-
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tion is asked again and again, and pieces indisputably new are Old
found in quantities that vouch for the statement that it is quite

possible to distinguish between new lustres and old.

Lustre ware is popular at the present time, perhaps never

more so of late years than now, as collectors are realizing how
necessary it is to reject spurious specimens and establish the

Black lustre Derbyshire jug, in the collection of W. J. Comstock, Providence, R. I.

authenticity of good pieces. The flooding of the market with

reproductions has but added value to genuine old wares.

Though ''lustre'' w^as made by all potters of note, very

little of it was marked, and therefore face value alone avails us,

in grouping the different varieties of gold, silver and copper

lustres. Of these, the last is the most common, and is

oftenest described and imitated.

Between old and new copper lustre there is a vast difference

and it is well to study all available specimens so as to train the

eye, which will very soon note that there is a smooth appear-

ance about the rims of the old,—a lack of sharpness about the

edges of a fracture, and that the lustre is worn off the bottom of

the articles oftentimes. New copper lustre has a brilliant,

surface-polished effect, and has the appearance of having a

larger proportion of metallic substance about it than the old.

There is apt to be a more mirror-like quality about the modern
lustre glazes than we find in the old, but there is a disfiguring

tendency toward blistering that marks the hastily and careless-

ly made modern ware.
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Copper lustre pitchers, plain lustre, in l,he collections of W. A. Cahill and

Hennsler and Pulman, Hoosic Falls, N. Y.

When a pattern is used to varj^ the nature of decoration in

lustre ware, we find that it is appHed in several ways. One
process reserves a design in leaves and flowers which remains

white wherever a ''resist'' preparation has previously been ap-

plied. In some pieces the white leaves are touched up with

V

Silver lustre pitchers, resist pattern. The large pitcher is a rare specimen with

canary yellow ground and bands of vermilion red.

dashes of lustre or color, others are deliberately painted in

colors, sometimes on the flat surface of pitcher, mug or dish,

and often on a raised decoration. Still another style is to

print designs on a white or yellow band that has been left plain

between the upper and lower portion of solid lustre. These

printed designs are found in black, red and other colors.

Silver lustre, or ''platinum lustre'' as it is sometimes

called, was made to look as much like genuine silver ware as pos-

sible, it was made in silversmiths' moulds, and both the inside

2.14



and outside of the articles were covered with the silvered glaze.

Georgian designs of great beauty were worked up in this favor-

ite manner, and some collectors make a specialty of secu'ring

Roj^al patterns of note.

When later, potters gave up trying to make lustre w^are

look exactly like metal models, they ceased silvering the in-

Old

China

Silver lustre tea pots in the collection of Mrs. H. P. Erownell, Providence, R. I.

side of articles, leaving them either uncolored, or covering

them with a white slip in order to conceal the coarse under

body of the ware.

''Gold lustre'' is the name erroneously^ given to a rather

light color copper lustre, either plain or painted in heavy over-

glaze colors. Though there is a comparatively modern method
of really using gold as an all-over covering, it is not to such

decoration that the term " gold lustre " is properly applied, but

to what is known as pink and purple lustres, which when most

Sunderland pitcher, gold lustre (purple shade), with prints of Sunderland Bridge
and Mariner's Compass, by courtesy of R. H. Maunder, Sheffield, Mass.
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perfectly made were produced by the use of gold, and the ap-

pearance of pink or purple tint is thus caused. Some call the

product by one name, and some by another, referring to the

same thing. A very deep purple lustre which is very rare, sug-

gests Italian influence, wherever it may happen to have been

ma.de.

A more common style of lustre ware is that upon which

either simple lines, or painting and printing, are touched up with

lustre, giving a metallic effect. The name "tinselling'' is ap-

plied by some to this process, thus distinguishing between it and

solid lustre.

Spotted lustre, called sometimes " Rose lustre, " and " Sun-

burst lustre, " and oftener " Sunderland lustre,'' was until a few

Sunderland pitcher, gold spotted lustre (pink shade), in the collection
Wm. Van Wyek, New Hampshire, N. Y.

years ago very seldom found in the market, but an interest

having awakened in the ware, a considerable number of pieces

have been hunted up and displayed of late.

Having thus enumerated the most common varieties of

lustre ware, one w^ord in reference to the manufacturers who
brought the lustre process to perfection. I quote from my
note book giving names and authorities, and each collector

mav use the information to his ovv-n satisfaction.

"John Hancock first invented practice of using lustre

when working for Spode, he was apprenticed to Spode in 1769."
—Jewitt.
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''Lustre wares introduced b}^ Gardiner & Stennys.. Re- Old
ceipt for gold glaze,—oil of turpentine, flour of sulphur, gold China
and tin, purple hue due to tin.

''

"Lustre ware produced at Market Street Works, Longton,

sometimes marked with a ''B" impressed in the body. The
works were contemporaneous with Wedgwood, originally

Cyples, then Cyples & Barlow^ then Mr. Thomas Barlow.
"

"John Warburton very early in 19th century was interes-

ted in experimenting with glazes, his son Peter was one of the

partners in the New Hall China works. Shaw attributes to him
the first printing in gold. He took his patent in 1810, for "a

Gold lustre pieces (purple shade), the cup and saucer being of Siuiderland ware

and marked Dixon & Co.

new method of decorating with pure or adulterated gold, silver,

or platinum, fluxed with lead or anj^ substance which leaves the

metals after being burned in their metallic state. '' —Jewitt.

"Mr. Bailey and ^\ Botkin are sole patentees of lustre

potterj^ doing business in 1823, the}" were established in the

beginning of the centur3^
" —Prime.

"The rough copper lustre made at Brislington four miles

from Bristol, made by Richard Frank and his son, was intended

for cottage use, soap trays, baking dishes, and small plates.
"

—Owen.

"The copper glaze or gold bronze ware made by Wedg-
wood, took its rise from a receipt given to him b}^ Dr.
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Copper lustre pitchers, the large one with pink decoration.

Fothergill in 1776. Gold lustre was applied to teapots, cream-

jugs, etc.

"Silvered ware, a pattern of dead or burnished silver upon
black earthenware body dates from about 1791. Lustre ware

made generally after 1800.
" —Meteyard.

Silvered ware means other than silver lustre and refers

always to decoration on black earthenware.

" Purple and violet lustre are procured by dissolving gold in

nitro-muriatic acid, and immersing a bar of tin in the solution.

The product is exceedingly beautiful but difficult to secure, as

the colors are apt to disappear if the heat becomes too great.''

—Treatise on Manufacture of Porcelain, etc., 1846.

One of the best ways of detecting the modern reproductions

of old wares, is to note the shapes very particularly. Often we
find that forgeries have been attempted with intention of pass-

ing off new wares for old, when without realizing it modern
manufacturers have put the decorations upon shapes that have

only been in use for a few 3^ears.

Lustre jugs and pitchers with pointed spouts and thumb
rests on handles, were made in the Staffordshire potteries dur-

ing the last decade of the 1 8th centurj^, in large numbers. It is a

matter of insignificance in itself, but helpful as an aid to mem-
ory, to note that in applying handles to teapots and pitchers,

potters differed in their ways of moulding them, some making
the small thumb rest, an angular pointed affair, w^hile others
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failing to see its use, merety added as a single band or rim orna-

ment, what was originally intended for use. It is very difficult to

determine the age of these ordinary copper lustre pitchers, some
decorated wdth blue bands, and others with colored flowers on a

cream color band, and in these days of forgeries, the collector is

advised to select a specimen having some interesting quality

about it, or one which demonstrates a special process of decora-

tion, which in itself will make the possession a w^orthy one.

In Nottingham and its vicinity, a distinct style was given

to every idea adopted from other places . When brown ware was
earliest made, and decorated elsewhere with applied ornaments

of ''slip,'' the Nottingham potters incised their wares, giving

their name in England to that method. When later thev

Old

CKina

Ordinary copper lustre creamers, two with blue bands, one with flowers in

enamel, one with sandy band.

added copper lustre to their accomplishments, they were apt to

set off the smooth surfaces of the lustre with bands of sand, or

of bits of foreign substance of rough nature.

Vast quantities of clear, translucent, thin porcelains exist,

decorated with lustre bands, and transfer prints in black or red,

over which sometimes glints a faint metallic pink effect.

Those who speak technically designate this as " gold lustre''

because they know that the use of gold in the process of

decoration has produced the pink or purple effect. The popu-

lar name is however '' pink lustre " and the thin porcelain tea-

sets upon which it is most often found are called almost always

by their owners, " New Hall ware, " because after the discovery

there by Peter Warburton about 1 814 of the use of metals, and

the patents taken out by him, wherever the similar decorations

were made in other places the name " New Hall " was given to

the style, or at least until other potteries applied the new ideas
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Porcelain tea set, New Hall style, Battledore and Shuttlecock game in black print, bands of

gold lustre (puri)le shade.)

in ways of their own. Such for instance as the Leeds and

Sunderland styles, which differed from the printed wares of

New Hall, all made prior to 1824, in that upon the cream color

ware broad bands of painted flowers were '' tinselled " over with

a faint fluvSh, the whole effect being broader than the " New
Hall" style, in w^hich the subjects are either pastoral or semi-

classic in design, the prints taken often from the blocks used b}^

the wood engravers of the period, differing somewhat from the

clear cut copper plate engravings more commonly used.

Upon New Hall porcelain we find the well known prints

Porcelain tea set, New Hall style, copper and golil lustre (piuk shade.)
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of ''Mother and Child;" '' Rechniiig Maiden," and ''Children Old
playing with each other/' We also claim as New Hall the ware

decorated with women in classic costumes readin.o; or ])]ayin,si

with children, dogs or l)irds.

BOSTON STATE HOUSE
Extracts from Private Catalogue

No. 64—State House, Boston, Mass. Not marked.

Sugar bowl, impressed "ROGERS"—damaged. Bought in

Pavilion, N. Y., in 1901 for 25 cents.

"This picture is a very correct view of the State House,

from the Common, a little in front of it
. '

'
"We wish we could give

as good a picture of the Common itself." "Under the adminis-

tration of our late Mayor, these beautiful grounds, embracing

about 75 acres, have been wonderfully improved and ornamen-

ted.'' "The promenades, walks, trees, pond, undulations in the

surface, protected by magnificent and fort-like houses, combine

to render this spot, in the opinion of travelers, worthy of com-

parison with the most splendid in Europe." "The Common is

now in its summer glory and our little folks are as thick there as

fire flies." "There is not a hole to stumble into, a stone to tilt

their puny coaches, horse or cow to kick, hook or otherwise

annoy them." "Naught but the 'Paul Pry' bulldogs, of which

our whiskered loafers seem fond and which they somewhat
resemble, appears to disturb their gambols or glees.

"
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length and 61 feet in breadth/' 'Tt is 1 1 feet above the level of

the sea. From its dome, may be seen the hallowed halls of

Harvard and the sacred field of Bunker, the harbor islands, and
adjacent towns/' ''It is one of the finest and richest views in

America and thousands of people annually ascend to its height

to enjoy the enchanting scene.
"—From the Youth's Compan-

ion, July 13, 1843-

The above account must have been written after the time

when the picture on the bowl was made for Rogers, for it shows

cows a plenty to "hook or otherwise anno}-
.

" A man in

knickerbockers is trundling what looks like a small dog house on

a barrow and on the left is seen a fine gentleman pointing with

a cane to the architecture, to the delectation of his scant wife

and their heir. Paul Bigelow.

We are not sure that a complete and accurate list of

Boston State House pieces can be given, as authorities do not

seem to agree on the subject. We will give only a list of pieces

which are positively identified, and will consider it a favor if

subscribers who have views not mentioned in our list communi-
cate with us, giving us a thorough description of them.

No. I—Various dishes, plates and platters bj^ Rogers,

flower and leaf border, cows in foreground.

No. 2—14^-inch platter by Stubbs, eagle border, also on

fruit dish, cows in foreground.

No. 3—10 and 8^-inch plates, by Wood, flower border,

chaise in foreground.

No. 4—5-inch plate by Ridgway, rose medallion border,

also on custard cup with handle, gravy boat and probably

other dishes.

No. 5—5- inch plate by Stevenson, acorn and oak leaf

border.

No. 6—Pitchers, by Stubbs, rose border, N. Y. City Hall on

reverse.'''

All the above pieces are dark blue, the Rogers, Ridgway
and Wood only of medium shade. It is generally believed by
collectors that Rogers has made three dift'erent views of the State

* This border, which has been illustrated on back cover of December,
1902, is unquestionably by Stubbs, a gravy boat from the same set with
City Hall view having been found with the name of Stubbs impressed,
which is now in the collection of W. B. Hale, Geneva, Ind.
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16-inch platter by Rogers—14Y-inch platter by Stubbs—10-inch plate by Wood
in the collection of Mr. B. M. Martin, Syracuse, N. Y. .

5-inch plate by Stevenson, in the collection of A. R. Patten, Torrington, Conn.

Custard cup by Ridgway.
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rilchcr )xv .Slul)>)s, on reverse N. Y. City Mall, i

Ceneva, Ind.

the coUeclion of W. B. Hale,

House, one with cows, one with chaise, the third without cows

or chaise, and they are so hsted in Mr. Barber's Anglo American

Pottery. But there seems to be httle doubt that Rogers is not

the maker of the plates with chaise in foreground. A specimen

in Mrs. Emma de F. Morse's collection and one seen b3^

Mrs. J. B. Neal bear the stamp of Enoch Wood, Burslem, and

w^e have not been able to find any specimen with the Rogers

mark. As to a third view by Rogers without chaise or cows,

we have not found any authentic piece with such a view, and until

more definite information is obtained we think it should be left

out of the list.

In other colors than dark blue we find as positively identi-

fied:

No. I— 1 0-inch dinner and soup plates by Jackson, flower

border.

Tea cup in the collection of Mrs. A. V. H. Kimberly, West Newton, Mass. Same
engraving as the Rogers engraving, border seems to differ somewhat, unmarked.
Stamped at bottom with eagle holding arrows.
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No. 2— 17^,-inch platter b\^ Mellor Venables & Co. with

Arms of States border, distant view of the State House on a hill,

unmarked, but the large building on top of hill seems to be

luiquestionably the Boston State House.

The engravings used by Rogers and Stubbs, as shown in

our illustrations of platters, give the most extensive view of the

Boston State House and surrounding buildings. On the

Rogers platter one more building than on the Stubbs piece is

shown in the extreme left corner. This building is also plainh^

show^n on the tea cup in Mrs. Kennedy's collection which prob-

ably belongs to the Rogers set.

Next to this unidentified building, "is the house erected in

1804 by John Phillips. At the time this pottery was made, it

was occupied l^y Thomas L. Winthrop, the father of the Hon.

Old

CHina

IT-ij-itich light blue platter by Mellor, Venables <fe Co., unmarked, in tine collec-

tion of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

Robert Winthrop. The adjoining building I have not been

able to identify definitely. To the right of this is the

residence of Dr. John Joy. Overtopping his house appears the

home of Thomas Perkins, which faced Mount Vernon Place.

"Between this group of dwellings and the State House can

be seen the fine old Hancock mansion. This view is unique, as

it show^s the w^ooden extension added to the Northern end to
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Old afford space for the lavish entertainments given by the owner.

China
The house was built in 1737.''

"To the right of the State House is the splendid home of

Joseph Coplidge. The tall house below^ this was the home of

Thomas Amory. The last house to the right is that known as

the Gore house where Gov. Christopher Gore resided for many
years. Between this and the Amory house appears the residence

of Josiah Quincy, Jr. It is useless to saj^ that of all these stately

mansions, not one remains to-day.
''

(R. T. H. Halsey's Early New York on Dark Blue Stafford-

shire.)

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover is a sgraffito pie plate made by David

Spinner about 1800, from the new book by Mr. Edwin A.

Barber, Tulipware of the Pennsylvania German potters, which

is reviewed on our editorial pages. This plate is in the Penn-

sylvania Museum.
On back cover two little 5-inch plates from the collection

of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass., one with the

Boston State House by Ridgway, the other with the Boston

Court House by Stevenson, oak leaf border. The old Suffolk

County Court House was erected in 1 810. It was used both

as a Court House and City Hall, and in 1862 was pulled down
to make room for the new City Hall. Another view of the

Court House is found on a lO^-inch platter by Ridgway, rose

medallion border.

^ <^

BAMBOROUGH CASTLE

BAMBOROUGH Castle, Northumberland—lo-inch plate by
Adams, blue bell border. This view has not been found

so far in any other series.

Bamborough or Bamburgh Castle,
" King Ida's castle huge and square,"

of Walter Scott, stands on a triangular rock, which seems to

rise from the sea. It commands a view of the Fame or Fern

Islands and its position allows it to be seen far and wide both

by land and wSea.

According to tradition, the first castle was erected there

by Ida, King of Northumberland, about the year 550, on the
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site of an old Roman fort. It suffered from many sieges and

wars, and was repaired and reconstructed at different periods,

but after the wars of the Roses, when it was battered and ruined

by cannon, it was never restored again as a fortress. Its final

restoration, such as is shown on the Adams plate, was made in

the 1 8th Century.

"When we look at the history of this castle, from the time

when it was assaulted by Penda, King of the Mercians, its

siege by Rufus, its pillage by the Danes, its assault by the York-

ists in 1463, and so onward through seven centuries of civil

strife, it is consoling to reflect upon the uses to which this

stronghold is now applied. It was bought with the property

attached to it, by Nathaniel Lord Crewe, Bishop of Durham,
and bequeathed bj^ him to charitable purposes in 1720 " (Old

Old

China

England, 1844). The castle was restored by Dr. Sharpe, Arch-

deacon of Northumberland, one of the trustees of the Bishop's

estate,'' who devised the various means of best applying the

noble bequest."

h^ " Its gloomy rooms were converted into schools, where

boys are daity taught. Twenty poor girls are there lodged

clothed and educated until fit for service. In the infirmary to

which part of the building is applied, the wants of a thousand
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persons are annually administered to. The towers whence the

warder once looked out in constant watchfulness against an

enemj^'s approach, are now changed into signal stations, to

warn sailors against the dangerous cluster of rocks, called the

Fern Islands. Lifeboats are here kept and shelter is offered

for any reasonable period to such as may be shipwrecked on

this drear^^ coast
. '

'
" The estates devoted to charitable purposes

now yield more than ;^8,ooo a year.'' '' The residue of this large

income is devoted to the building and enlarging of churches,

the support of schools, and to exhibitions for young men going

to the Universities.'' (Old England).

,' of Bamborough Castle fioni tlie sea.

William Lisle Bowles, poet and antiquary, who visited the

castle in 1827, probably a very short time before the Adams
plate was issued, left the following lines

:

"Ye holy towers that shave the wave-worn steep,

Long may ye rear yonr aged brows siibhnie.

Though, hurryhig silent by, relentless Time

Assail you, and the winter whirlwinds sweep

For, far from grandeur's blazing crowded halls.

Here Charity has fix'd her chosen seat,

Oft list'ning tearful, when the wild winds beat

With hollow bodings round yon ancient walls
;

And Pit\\ at the dark and stormv hour



Of iiiidiiig;lit, wiieii the moon is hid on higli, Old
Keeps her lone watch upon tlie topmost tower,

And turns her ear to each expiring cry, V-zXlllia

Blest if her aid some fainting wretch might sa\e

And snatch it cold and speechless from the graAe."

Wc give an illustration of the view of the castle from the

sea, which is much more extensive and imposing than the one

used bj' Adams, It seems strange that this striking view of a

famous castle was not more used b}^ Staffordshire potters, and

it may some day be found in some of the unmarked series.

The Adams plate seems to be in many details of a fancy char-

acter. We nuist not forget that accuracy in the reproduction

of a view was not considered of nnich importance b}^ Stafford-

shire potters. Mr. Percy W. L. Adams writes to us on this

subject of the old engravings :

" Man}^ views were arranged l3y

an artist named Cuts, who supplied drawings to the principal

engravers, that is to say, he would get an engraving of a house,

castle, etc. // it was local, say in the neighboring comities,

he would make an acciu-ate drawing of the place itself, but the

trees around and other slight additions would be entirely im-

aginative, to make up an attractive picture, unless the original

was more effective."

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
[write to us for listing terms.]

DARK BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE.

304. British Views, soup (fruit and flower), Spring Hall, 2.50
389. Castle of Lavenza, 10-inch plate, perfect 3.75
431. Syntax reading tour, 9 inch, perfect, fine color 24.00
536. Bamborough Castle, 10-inch (Adams), perfect, fine deep color 4.00
574. Tomb of Franklin, tall coffee pot, tip spout off, fine color 10.00
611. View near Philadelphia, 10-inch flat, proof, good color, not the darkest 18.00
618. Don Quixote and Sancho tray. Repose in the Woods gravy tureen, fine color.

very slight repair, three pieces 18.50
678. McDonough coffee pot, 10%-inch, small piece spout gone 10.00
703. Fairmount near Philadelphia, 10-inch plate, dark color, perfect 10.00
717. Erie Canal, 5-inch, pitcher, repaired, fine to look at 6.00
725. Trenton Falls, 7-inch plate, perfect 6.50
729. Villa Regent's Park, 10-inch, scalloped edge 3.00
745. Ridgway s Asiastic Palaces, 19x17 platter, rope edge, perfect, fine dark blue.

.

11.00
747. U. S. Hotel Philadelphia, 10-inch soup, kiln flaw on edge, fine print and color 30.00
752. McDonough's Victory, 10-inch plate, perfect, fine print 16.00
760. English view, 10-inch plate, mountains, cottage, cow, man, fine 2.50
821. Castle of Lavenza, 10-inch, crack on rise, bvit fine 2.75
830- Ten-inch plate, all over pattern, willow medallions, slight repair on edge 1.50

857. Thryberg, Yorkshire, 10-inch soup (Wood, grapevine;, perfect 3 75
860. Chateau Ermenonville,, 10-inch plate (Wood), perfect 6.00

862. McDonough's Victory, quart bowl, small crack, good 4.00
874. Erie Canal, 8}4 inch plate, worn but sound 10.00

875. Landing Lafayette, 10 inch, two chips 6.50
877. Don Quixote & Sancho tray. Repose in Woods gravy boat, 2 pieces, complete,

inside boat discolored 14.00
878. Rhode Island Arms, 9 inch plate, fine color 20.00
881. Escape of the Mouse, 10 inch plate, perfect 16.50

882. Albany, 10 inch flower border, very fine but slight check 30.00
883. Washington, 73^ inch flower border 18.00
895. English View, 10 inch soup (Davenport), piece rim mended 2.50
896. Hunting 9 inch plate, perfect 2.50
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900. Nahant near Boston 8^^ inch, perfect, choice 18.00
902. States platter, 143^ inch, very fine, traces wear 25.00
803. City of Albany, 10 inch (Wood), perfect, fine 29.00
904. Cadmus, 10 inch, perfect 15.50
906. Boston State House, 5% inch acorn border, piece rim restored, good color,

very rare 12.00

915. Early Spode plates, platters, dishes, see advertisement on inside cover
912. N. Y. Esplanade and Charleston Exchange, square dish and cover, vine leaf

(Stevenson), small piece of rim restored, fine blue, rare piece 32.00
921. Pittsfleld dish with handles, 11-inch, slight repair 11.00
924. Hunting, blue and white pitcher, 2 quarts, slight crack base of handle 6.00
927. Washington standing at Tomb, creamer, handle restored 3.50
928. Octogon Church soup plate, few knife marks 15.00
930. Cadmus Cup Plate, 33^ inch, perfect 11.50
933. Syntax Turned Nurse. 73^ inch plate, perfect 22.50
934. N. Y. City Hall, 7>^ inch plate (eagle border) perfect 16.00
937. Landing Lafayette cup plate 33^ inch, clear print, perfect 10.00
938. Boston State House, 8 inch soup (Rogers), check on back does not go through

good color 11.00
939. McDonough Victory, 9 inch, fine print and color 10.00
940. B. & O. R R., 10 inch, fine color and print, small glaze flaw on rim 45.00
941. N. Y. Arms (Mayer) , 10 inch proof plate, not the darkest color 30.00
942. B. & O R. R. , 9-inch plate, inclined, perfect, fine print 16.00
943. Lake George, 163^-inch platter, shell border, perfect 50.00
944. Christmas Eve, 9-inch plate, perfect, good color 9.50
945. Pennsylvania Hospital, 19-inch platter, (Ridgway), crack shows little 87.00
946. N. Y. City Hall and Insane Asylum pitcher, spout restored, but fine 10.00
947. Union Line, 10-inch, fine color, two chips restored 18.00
948. Escape of Mouse, 10-inch, piece rim chipped off, good color 6.00
950. St. Catherine Hill. 9-inch plate, slight wear center 2.75
953. Boston Hospital, 9-inch, cracked, does not show, fine print and color 6.50

LIGHT COLOR STAFFORDSHIRE. :»

720. Pink cup plate, 4-inch, looks like view, slight check, fine 1.50
733. Woman playing harp, red center print, 8-inch perfect 2.00
766. Farmer's Arms Pitcher, 63^ inch, yellow ground, crack 4.00

774. Dissolution of Parliament, 5-inch pitcher, piirple, slight discoloration 5.50
780. Nine miniature cup plates, 2% inch, plain brown edge, or brown with

wreath, one chipped, each 75c, lot 5.50

782. Millenium, 7-inch pink plate, perfect 2.50

815. Palestine (Adams) 10-inch blue, perfect 1.75
861. President's House, 10-inch medium blue, slight discoloration, small spot

scaled, good plate ; 10.00
876. Gentlemen's Cabin, 9 inch plate, black print, perfect 3.50
914. Farmers' Arms and Land Lord quart pitcher, in colors, perfect 26.00
922. Merchants' Exchange Fire, 93^ inch brown plate 20.00
926. Shenandoah Valley, 8 inch pink plate, perfect 3.50
929. Hancock House, 8 inch pink plate, perfect 22.00
931. Newburgh-on-Hudson blue cup plate, 4 inch, by Jackson, rare 7.60
932. Franklin Maxim cup plate, 4 inch, blue centre, lustre border "Keep within

Compass," etc 5.50

949. Milleniiim, 10-inch lavender, perfect 4..50

956. Cup and saucer in colors, perfect 1.25

957. Gothic Scenery, 10-inch soup, pink, perfect 1.50

LUSTRES.

634. Old Derbyshire black lustre jug, 9-inch, pewter cover and mounting, rare
and fine specimen, illustrated August Number 15.00

705. Two copper lustre salt cellars, each 1.50

762. Silver lustre sugar bowl, perfect but lustre worn some 6.00

768. Copper lustre pitcher, 33^ inch, raised flowers 3.50

769. Copper lustre pitcher, enamel flowers on top band, 4 inch 2.50

770. Copper lustre pitcher, 53^-inch, blue bands 2.50

772. Copper lustre pitcher, 53^-inch, bright flowers on white band 5.50

773. Copper lustre pitcher, 634-inch, bright flowers on dark red band, odd and fine 7.00

886. Copper pitcher, raised white decoration on blue band, crack at bottom, ex-
tends some on side, quart size, very fine 5.00

888. Copper mug, raised flowers on brown band, perfect 1.75

889. Copper Creamer, 43^ inch, raised flowers all around, perfect 3.50

923. Plain copper lustre teapot, odd shape 10.00

951. Copper lustre pitcher, 43^ inch, raised flowers on blue 3.50

952. Copper lustre pitcher, pint, enamel flowers 4.00

MISCELLANEOUS
442. Tucker & Hemphill porcelain, very rare, 1 tea plate and 1 cup and saucer,

sepia decoration, 2 tea plates, band of buff, each $6, lot of four pieces 22.50
443. Washington Centennial, 7 pieces, (Copeland), large comport $6, smaller one

$4.50, three saucers, each $1.50, lot 13.00
621. Four pieces old enamel on copper, coffee and tea pots, sugar creamer, good

condition and rare set, few chips, lot 12.00
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635. Old salt glaze jug, grey ground, stripes in colors, rat tail at base of handle,
good specimen, iiiustrated page 160 May No .5.UU

642. QiTart white ware pitcher, imitation of barrel, perfect 1.2.5

7.57. Old salt glaze jug. 12-inch, grey ground, blue decoration, old pewter cover.
unusual specimen 10.00

765. Lowestoft tea caddy and cover, slight cracks, brown decoration, good 5.00
785. Fine old English porcelain tea set, gold band, landscapes in colors, teapot,

sugar, creamer, bowl, 2 plates, 1 square plate. 12 saucers, 10 cups, 12 coffee
cans, 41 pieces, perfect 48.00

887. Lowestof helmet creamer, blue border, flowers in color, perfect 6.50
905. Tam O'Shanter jug 6}2 inch, cream color, chip on spout 6.50
915. Bennington Inkstand, grotesque figure, brown ware 5 50
9a5. Bennington Toby, fully marked 8.00
936. Bennington Parian Vase, white on bkie, 63^ inch, medallion portraits -3.00

9.58. 2 blue glass toy mugs, one checked, pair 1.75

FURNITURE, PEWTER, BRASS, &c.

911. 8 Pair opalescent mirror knobs, concave, perfect, rare 28.00
917. Opal mirror knobs, each 1.25

UNIQUE AND FINE....OLD FURNITURE, PLATE and CHINA

MRS. CORBETT

151 Ferry Avenue East, DETROIT, MICH.

rOR SALE.^Historical China.
City of Albany flower border : Erie Canal ; Aqueduct Bridge at Rochester

;

Philadelphia Dam and Water Works ; Table Rock, Niagara Falls ; DeWitt
Clinton Canal ; Utica Canal ; Boston Atheneum ; New York City from Brook-
lyn Heights, platter ; and many other plates ank platters.

Address B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N. Y.

At the SIGN or THE COPPER KETTLE
A constantly renewed collection of antiques, old china, historical and
other wares. G-enuine old furniture. ::::::::

Price list sent on request to any address

MRS. ADA M. ROBERTS, 2455 MicKig'an Ave., CKicag'o.

THE COLOR BLUE IN POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
By MARY CHURCHILL RIPLEY

A reprint of the articles piiblished in Old China. Issue limited to 350 copies.

Xlie few remainingr Copies will toe Sold at 30 cents eacb.
Address Keramic Studio Pub. Co.

PhotograpKs Wanted.
Arms of Connecticut and Virginia*

Branxholm Castle Plate, blue beU, Adams^ (Or

will buy the plate*)

Address, HERAMIC STUDIO.





GIT Tl r^FTTNA'

September 1903

Published on first of each month

FORTHE COLLECTOR-

RERAMIC STUDIO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Yearly $2.00 SYRACUSE, N. Y. Single Copy 20c
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This Rare Set of Blue and White
EARLY SPODE has been broken and many pieces sold already.
A partial set of 71 proof pieces, plates, platters and dishes, has
been reserved and will be sold for $140.

r4
MlW

ADDRESS, KERAMIC STUDIO,

EacH Piece MarKed >-i_ ,

Orders can be taken for one 115^05
or more pieces as follows : ^jr - -•«

Dinner Plates 9 1-2 inch . . . $1.75

Breakfast Plates, 8 inch . . . .1.50
Soup Plates, 9 inch .... 1.25

Vegetable Dishes with cover . . , 3.50

Gravy Boats with cover and tray . 3.50

14 1-2-Inch Platters .... 5.50

17-Inch Platter S.OO

All Perfect Pieces.

SYRACUSE, N* Y*

^W. STARBUCK MACY^
FORMERLY ARTHUR TRUE & CO,

A very choice lot of historical china

on sale and exhibition. ^^ ^ ^
A few specimens of choice early English China, Tortoise Shell, Jackfield, Leeds, etc.

Some very good ball and claw chairs have also been added recently, also ball and claw

High boys. A very handsome block front desk.

Finest collection of Historical Plates for sate, by

any dealer in the United States. ^ ^ ^^ t^

NEW YORK 33 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH STREET

PHotograpKs Wanted.

Arms of Connecticut and New Hampshire*

Don Quixote (Barber 35 L.)

Don Quixote and the Princess (Barber 41 L.)

Address, nERAMIC STUDIO.



Vol. II, No. 12 SYRACUSE, N. Y. September, 1903

WE have in preparation for October an article on the Arms
of States b^^ Mayer, with a nearly complete set of illus-

trations, and for following issues illustrations of nearh^ all the

Don Quixote and Syntax pieces b3^ Clews, with descriptions of

scenes from original text and comparison with original en-

gravings.

®

We call the attention of advertisers to the fact that not-

withstanding the increase in price of subscription to Old
China, the advertising rates remain the same. We would li];e

to see dealers get more closelv in touch with collectors 1)3^ ad-

vertising in our columns, and to those who do not wish to take

a large space, we niake a special offer to give their name and

address in our Dealers Directory for $6.00 a 3^ear. This is a

very low price, only double the nesv subscription price, and it

includes the sulDscription. For details, see oiu' advertising

pages.

The subscription price of Old China Vol. Ill, beginning

October 1st, is S3. 00. Subscriptions will be received at $2.50

from now to October 1st.

8^ ^

OUR COVER ILLUSTRATIONS

On front cover is an interesting fruit basket of lierby

porcelain, found in England, marked on back ''View of Balti-

more.'' The view is a very fine print, the ground salmon and

gold, period about 1820.

On back cover is the Good Samaritan jug, published in

i(S4i by Jones & AValley, Cobridge, from a specimen in the

collection of ^\lr. lieiiry keworthv, Fredouia, X. V.
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Mount Vernon, Seat of the late Gen'l Washington, by unknown maker.

MOUNT VERNON

THE Adew of Mount Vernon, the home of George Washing-

ton, has not been used by many Staffordshire potters.

However we find in dark blue the four following pieces

:

Mount Vernon, Seat of the I^ate Gen'l Washington

—

Tea set by unknown maker, flow^er border. The view shows

Washington standing in full uniform beside a prancing horse

and groom. This set is generally of a verj^ fine quality of blue.

Mount Vernon, Washington's Seat, by unknown maker.
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Mount A^ernon, Washington's Seat—Pitchers by unknown Old
maker, showing Washington riding. This print is rather crude. CKina

Mount Vernon. 6i-inch plate, shell border, by Wood, by courtesy of

I. S. Ballart, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mount Vernon, 6^-inch plate, shell border, by AVood.

Mount Vernon, near Washington, vegetable dish, by Ridgway, in the collection

of Mrs. Emma de F. Morse, Worcester, Mass.

Mount \^ernon, near Washington, vegetable dish by Ridg-

way, rose medallion border.

In other colors than dark blue, we find as positiveh^ identi-

fied:
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Mount Vernon, Seat of the late Gen'l Washingt:)n, black print, by unknown maker.

Mount Vernon, Seat of the late Gen'l ^\'ashington, a

porcelain tea set with black print, horse and groom in fore-

ground.

View of Mount Vernon, by Mellor \ 'enables &: Co., in var-

ious colors, Arms of States border, 8-inch plate.*

' The Mount Vernon Mansion was built by George Washing-

ton's brother, Lawrence, who settled there in 1743 and named
the estate in honor of Admiral \^ernon under whom he had
served. George Washington g;reath^ added to and embellished

the estate, and at his death it comprised several thousand acres.

In 1858 the mansion and 200 acres were sold for $200,000 to the

Ladies' Mt. Vernon Association, to be held in perpetuity as a

place of pilgrimage.

CADMUS

THE remnants of an interesting set of the shell border of

Wood have recently been found near Syracuse. It is

seldom now that some 25 pieces of a set of old blue, in excellent

preservation, are found in the same country house and this un-

usual discovery may throw some light onmany points of interest.

What was left of the set consisted of six McDonough Victor}^,

two Chief Justice Marshall plates, one small Catskill House
plate, one Trenton Falls, one Table Rock, Niagara, two platters

* Mr. Barber in Anglo-American Pottery has listed two more A'iews of

Mount Vernon, one dark blue No. 141, one in various- colors No. 433. We
leave them out of our list for lack of definite information and description.
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and a fruit dish and tray with Gold Coast of Africa, Erithonthe
Thames, Chicwick on the Thames and East Cowes A^iews, all

marked pieces; besides there were four lo-inch plates, unmarked,
with the view generally called Cadmus, and five cup plates,

with views of boats, such as are illustrated here, all of course

unmarked.

This shows that the Wood sets with shell border were made
up of American, English and unmarked idews in the same set,

that all the American and English views were marked, and
that the unmarked views consisted of marine scenes, a

Old
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Marine scenes, 10-inch plate, shell border, by Wood, and 9-inch plate, flower border, by un-

known maker, in the collection of Mr. B.M.Martin, Syracuse. So-called Cadmus""plates.

most appropriate decoration for plates with shell border. The
study of these marine scenes, especially of the little cup

plates, forces upon us the conclusion that there was no intention

to represent certain well know^n ships. It will be noticed that

one of the cup plates shows two boats which cannot be anything

but fishing boats. Tw^o others show, one a one-mast, the other

a two-mast boat, none of which could be taken for the Cadmus
which had three masts.

The only plates of this Wood series which could be called

and have been called Cadmus are the lo-inch plate, the best

known of all, the 5^-inch plate, showing what may be a three-mast

vessel under full sail, and the cup plate showing a three-mast

vessel at anchor. Itwillberememberedthat none of these plates

has ever been found marked, that they belong to a set in which
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the real views are all marked and which contains decorative

marine scenes, evidently of no special significance. What
reason is there then to call these plates Cadmus? Simply the

fact that they show a three mast vessel and that the Cadmus
had three masts. It is a very poor reason, to say the least. In

our opinion there is no Cadmus view.

Marine scenes, oi-inch plate and 3T-inch cujj plates, by Wood, in the collection of

Mrs. M. L. Hinman, Dunkirk, N. Y.

The 9-inch plate with flower border, illustrated on page 235
has also been called Cadmus. It belongs to a rather rare series

in which is found at least one marked English view, Litchfield

Cathedral. The other views in this series are always unmarked,

but have been called by collectors, Cadmus, Fulton Steamboat

and B. & O. Railroad. There is no apparent reason for these

names. The views are most probably only view^s of ships,

early steamboats and railroads.
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View of old steamboat, 10-inch i)late, by courtesy of W. F. Sheely, New Oxford, Pa.
Variety of so-called Fulton SteamlMiat r)late.

The plate called Fulton Steamboat has been illustrated

in March, 1902. It ma\^ be of interest to collectors to know
that in the same series another variety of the plate is found,

which we illustrate here. In this variety the steamboat is

quite different. Will it also be called Fulton; if not, what
name will be given to it ?

HISTORICAL WARES OF THE FUTURE

Mary Churchill Ripley

WHENEVER we struggle to identifj^ a piece of present day
porcelain or potter^^ giving as accurately as possible its

authentic histor}^ we are serving the future to no small extent.

It is not customary as it once was to " publish '' interesting

deeds and events upon pottery, and therefore there will not be

so great a number of historical plates of the period 1875 to the

present time, as there are now of an earlier period, for the col-

lector of the future. In fact, that self same ''china-maniac"

will have a terrible task imposed upon him, when he attempts to

work his way through the rubbish which falls in his path as he
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Old endeavors to find the few things of paramount interest. What

Chiina will those objects be? One who is given to foretelling such

things predicts an interest in the future in all the illustrations

of early 19th centur}^ horseless vehicles, from the clumsiest

trolley to the most beautiful machine, and side b}^ side with the

Robert Fulton plates of the early 19th century, there will hang

on the w^alls of the future some of to-day's pottery which was

decorated as souvenirs for some automobile celebration.

The same oracle predicts an interest in the old "Bridge

plate/' which was made twenty odd years ago, to celebrate

the opening of the first East River bridge.

Brooklyn Bridge plate, marke I on back "Thomas Mayer, New York," in a shield.

It is difficult for those of us who remember perfectty the

day, to realize that in the future, when many bridges span the

river, the first one will seem of very unusual interest. Within the

present year (1903) other bridge plates have been made as re-

productions of this plate.

One collector who has made a specialty of printed pottery

illustrating the early settling of America, secured some interest-

ing ''Columbus'' plates made for the "World's Fair" in 1892,

which are not often seen either in collections or in shops.

Not very long ago in a home of great wealth, where costly

plates of great rarity and beauty were used, one course of a

luncheon was served C)n a set of the Wedgwood plates, made in
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United States Government
Building, World's Colum-
bian Exposition.

Administration Building,

World's Columbian Ex-
l)Osition.

Horticultural Building,

World's Columbian Ex-
position.

World's Columbian Exposition, 8-inch plates bv Wedgwood, in the collection of A. W. Childs,
Sj'racuse. N. Y.

1892, for the Chicago Fair, upon each of which was a view of

one of the building;s within the Fair grounds. And as these

plates are destined to grace the walls and cabinets of the future,

we reproduce three similar specimens as a matter of interest.

It is difficult to foretell w4th anj^ degree of certaintj^ w^hich

historical pottery of the present will be most sought after in the

future, but in a general way collectors of such pottery who wish

to make an interesting collection as well as a profitable invest-

ment, should select plates which have been made for very

special purposes and in limited quantities, as these will certainly

be rare and difficult to secure. Even pottery made in quite

large numbers for important celebrations becomes in a short

time scarce and of increased value.

After the Centennial Exhibition a large number of plates

state House, Philadelphia, 1776 Philadeli)hia Public Buildings, 187G.

Designs in colors. Magenta border. Made at Fenton Potteries, Stoke upon Trent.
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Memorial Hall, (Art Building, Centennial). Made in England.

commemorating the event, were sold at a very low price.

Although the coloring is so unattractive that the plates are not

decorative, they now command high prices and head the list

of similar wares which have appeared since, both after the

World's Fair at Chicago, and other fairs and celebrations that

have interested the public.

Washington Centennial
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The celebration of the 250th anniversar}^ of the incorpora-

tion of IMalden, Mass., took place in Ma}' 1899, and we are in-

debted to Air. William G. A. Turner, Secretarj- of the Committee
for the reproduction of this beautiful plate. It was made
especialty for the banquet given on May 23d, 1899, to eight

hundred and ninety-six guests.

Old
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Blue and white printed plate, made by .Josjah Wedgwood & Sons. Etruria. England, and
Richard Briggs Co., Boston, in commemoration of the two hundred and fiftieth anni-

versary of the incorporation of Maiden, Mass.. U. S. A.

The plate is thus described in D. P. Corey's Memorial of the

Celebration

:

" The center of the plate is occupied by a view of the Con-

verse IMemorial building in which is placed the Maiden Public

Library. This building was erected in 1884-85 bj^ the eminent

architect, Henr}^ H. Richardson, and it was regarded by him as

his finest library' work.
" Below the view of the library is a copy of the record of

the incorporation of the town.

''At the top of the plate is Hill's Tavern
—

''The Rising

Eagle,'' as it appeared in 1850, taken from a cut in Corey's

Historj' of Maiden. This house, which is still standing, was

built about 1725 and was occupied as a public house until 1804.
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"On either side appear the obi^erse and reverse of the

borough seal of Maldon, County Essex, Eng., the mother of the

Maiden of New England.
" On the right hand, in a medallion, is a view of Maiden in

1837, drawn from a cut in Barber's Historical Collections of

Massachusetts. This view was taken from Bailey's Hill and

presents with accuracy some of the prominent landmarks

of that day.
" On the left, in a corresponding medallion, is the Old

Parsonage, near Bell Rock, which was built in 1724 and was the

birthplace of the celebrated Missionary, Adoniram Judson, who
was born here in 1788.

''At the bottom, in the ornamental border which sur-

rounds the plate, and in which the medallions are set, appears

the seal of the town, which was in use until the incorporation of

the city, when it was superseded by the present city seal.

''The design is b}^ Ludvig S. Ipsen, of Maiden.''

Blue and white printed plate, made by Meroer Pottery Co., Trenton, N. .J., in commemo-
ration of the two hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the incorporation of Norwalk, Conn.

A similar plate has been made by the Mercer Pottery of

Trenton, N. J., as a souvenir of the 250th anniversary^ of the

founding of the town of Norwalk, Conn. It was designed by
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Mrs. Samuel Richard Weeds, then Regent of the Norwalk Old
Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution, and was done

at her own expense. The design is in blue. The central figure

is a copy of the bronze medallion representing the purchase of

the town by Roger Ludlow in 1640, from a monument erected

in the town by Maria P. James. The border consists of pic-

tures of the Old Well (as South Norwalk was then called), the

''Yankee Doodle House, '' which stood in old Norwalk, the Seal

of the City, the Insignia of the Norwalk Chapter, the Town
House in 1785, the Colonial Seal.

Porcelain Plate made by the Onondaga Pottery Co., of Syracuse, in cominemoratioi

of the launching of the yncht "Meteor" in 1902.

Another interesting plate was made a little over a year ago

by the Onondaga Pottery Co., of S^^racuse, N. Y., for the ban-

quet given to Prince Henry of Prussia at the launching of the

yacht Meteor, built in this country for the Emperor of Ger-

many. This plate was issued in very limited quantities. It is

of porcelain, the Onondaga Pottery Co. being a pioneer in the

manufacture of American porcelain. The banquet plates

were printed in green. A few specimens were issued in blue

print.

[To be Continued.]
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10-inch plate in the collection of Dr. C. J. Colles, New York, unmarked and bearing no
name of maker, but undoubtedly by Adams, and showing Melrose Abbey, from the

East side.

MELROSE ABBEY-BRANXHOLM CASTLE

MELROSE Abbey, the mother Cistercian church of Scotland,

was founded in 1 136 bj^ the pious David L ''The monks
came from Yorkshire. Thej^ were wealthy and numerous and

have left no good character behind them. '' (Old England.)

O the monks of Melrose made gude kale

On Friday when they fasted;

They wanted neither beef nor ale

As long as their neighbors' lasted.

The present ruins are those of the church in which " are

the finest lessons in, and the greatest variety of Gothic orna-

ments that the island affords.
''

In the time of Walter Scott the beauties of Melrose became

a point of fashionable faith.''

' 'If thou wouldst view fair Melrose aright,

Go, visit it by the pale moonlight,
For the ga}^ beams of lightsome day
Gild but to flout the ruins grey.

When the broken arches are black in night,

And each shafted oriel glimmers white;
When the cold light's uncertain shower
Streams on the ruin's central tower;
When buttress and buttress, alternateh^,

Seem framed of ebon and ivorj^;
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When silver edges the imagery
And the scrolls that teach thee to live and die;
When distant Tweed is heard to rave,
And the owlet to hoot o'er the dead man's grave;
Tlien go—^but go alone the while,
Then view St. David's ruined pile,

And, home returning, soothly swear
Was never scene so sad and fair."—Laij of the Last Minstrel.

Our first illustration is of a very fine and rare plate with

the foliage border which has been used by Adams and Clews.

Although bearing no mark, the plate in Dr. Colles' collection

may safeh' be attributed to Adams, the quality of the Adams
blue being easily recognized. There is no doubt either that the

plate shows a view of Melrose Al:)bey from the east side.

Old
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Melrose Abbey, Roxburghshire, 7-mch Branxhohn Castle, H()xburgh>hire. 7 in.

plate, by Adams, always found marked plate, by Adams, always found marked

"Branxholm Castle, Roxburghshire." "Melrose Abbey. Iloxburgshire."

In the collection of Mr. Anthony Killgore, Flemington, N. J.

An entirelj^ different view of Melrose Abbey is found in the

blue bell series of Adams on a 7-inch plate. This view is in-

variabh^ found marked " Branxholm Castle, '' while 1^v a strange

confusion of stamps at the old factory, another 7-inch plate

of the same set, showing Branxholm Castle, is always found

marked "Melrose Abbe\'.
''

Branxholm or Branxholme Castle, or Branksome, as it is

found spelled in the " Lay of the Last Minstrel, '' is a " white-

washed mansion house, still inhabited, large, strong, old, but

not ancient in appearance'' (Crockett's Scott Countr^^).

"It was the master-fort of the country. Originally united to

the Baronj^ of Hawick, it passed througli many owners and

came finalh^ to the Buccleugh farnih^, who have held it since
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Old 1420. Up to 1756 it was their principal seat. " ''In 1514,

1533. 154s and 1570 the tower was burned and sacked. Sir

Walter Scott of Buccleugh conmienced to rebuild it in 1571 and
it was completed by his widow, Margaret Douglas, in 1576.''

(Scott Country).

''Branxholnie's main glory however is not its past history.

It is not the memory of the fighting barons of Buccleugh which

draws the pilgrim's feet to Branxholme's Tower, but the mem-
ory of events which the imagination of the Minstrel has con-

jured up

"Nine and twenty Kniglits of fame

Hung tlieir sliields in Branksome Hall,

Nine and twenty squires of name
Brought them their steeds to bower from stall."

Branxholme is also remembered through Ramsay's song

of the ''Bonnie Lass o' Branxholme.''

"As T ram in by Teviot side

And by the braes o' Branxholme,

There first I saw my bonnie bride.

Young, smiling, sweet and handsome."

OVER THE TEACUPS

"All this of Pot and Potter—Tell me then.

Who makes—who buys—who sells—who is the Pot ?
"

CROUCH WARE

THE term "Crouch ware" is often misapplied, not through

ignorance, but because the name has long been used by
some collectors to mean one thing and by others to mean another.

Ver}^ little has been written about the ware, the name only

appearing in Jewitt's "Ceramic Art of Great Britain" two or

three times, and then only incidentally. Solon in the "Art of

the English Potter" gives explanatory description of "Crouch

ware " in the following words :

" Crouch ware, that term which

has puzzled more than one, comes from the name of the white

Derbyshire clay; long before it had been used for salt-glaze it

had been employed at Nottingham to make crucibles and glass

pots, and under the name of Crouch-clay it figures in several

old documents.

"

Fine specimens of early salt-glaze wares are not as often

seen in collections as the more ordinary and later lead glazed
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Old Leeds teapot in the collection of Mrs. H. P. Br<jwnell, Providence, R. I.

So-called Crouch Ware.

pieces that for some reason or other are confounded with them.

Mrs. Earle in ilkistrating genuine Crouch ware calls particular

attention to the nature of the glaze on old pieces, but number-

less people who look at the " " SportiA^c Innocence '' and the

White Salt Glaze Teapot in the collection of Mrs. H. P. Brownell, Providence, R. I.
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Old "Farmer'' pitchers she so chariTiingly describes, fail to read the

CKina
Hnes on the previous page telling the uninitiated how to distin-

guish salt-glaze. She writes: "It does not run and spread

like other glazes, but seems to form into minute coagulated

drops, or granulations resembling somewhat the surface of

orange peel. " Why, after these explanatory words people con-

tinue to pick out points in the decoration upon those two
pitchers, and give the name of Crouch ware to old " Leeds,

"

and " Castleford, '' and even "Parian" teapots'' is past un-

derstanding.

After the Elers brothers had introduced salt-glazing into

the Staffordshire potteries in the ] yth centurj^ there followed a

period when articles were made delicateh" ornamented in re-

lief, which was produced with stamps. Astburv followed the

Elers brothers, with improved materials, and continued to

glaze with salt. The second Astburj^ perfected the "Cream
color slip " which was used to cover coarser paste, and which led

up to the perfecting of cream-color by Wedgwood, and all the

salt glazing before Wedgwood's time we ma}^ readily look upon
as rare, though great quantities of it were made. After a long

search in shops and collections in New York for a small speci-

men of "Elers ware" one small jug was found as "perchance a

bit of genuine Elers ware, " though the owner thought it ex-

tremely doubtful.

At present there is a revival of interest in England, in early

salt glaze, and the periods in its manufacture are being most

accurately established. As it was first made in the 17th cen

tur3^ in England, it has been called b}^ some who claim for it

great antiquitj^ "Elizabethan ware'. Such has been pro-

nounced erroneous however, and whatever period is assigned

to the crude dark colored stonewares glazed with salt, it is

general^ conceded that w^hite salt-glazed ware is a product of

the latter part of the century and more particularly of the fol

fowing or 18th ceiiturv.

A DIRECTORY FOR DEALERS ONLY
Will he a new feature of the October nuiiiher Old China. Name and Ad-
dress—for instance:

B. M. Martin, Historical Blue Plates, Syracuse, N. Y.

$6.00 per year and will include a copy of Old China each month.
Yearly contracts only. Regular advertisers are put in Directory without

additional cost.
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INDEX, VOL. 2. Old
HISTORICAL CHINA, r^W.^

Niagara Views on Staffordsliire Ware page 12 Oct., '02

Queen Victoria and Prince Albert pitcher back cover, Oct., '02

British Views on Old Staffordshire Ware, Dr. C. J.

CoJles (continued from Vol. I).

P. W. & Co., C. J. M. & Co., lliknown makers page 1 7 Oct., '02

UnknowTi makers page 36 Nov., '02

Unclassified views, addenda, errata page 59 Dec, '02

Castle of San Angelo and St. Peter's plate by Spode front cover Xov. , '02

Tomb of Franklin (Lafayette at), by T. Mayer, and

Wadsworth Tower (shell border), by Stevenson page 81 Nov., '02

Old American Churches on Dark Blue Staffordshire page 50 Dec, '02

New York from Brooklyn Heiglits platter, by Steven-

son, and Xew York City Hall, rose border, by

Stubbs cover Dec, '02

Baltimore Views on Dark Blue Staffordshire page 91 Feb., '03

Triumplial Arch in Latachia, platter (Scriptural series) front cover Mcli., '03

Printed Decorations of Old Staffordshire Potteries, as

shown l)y old copper plate proofs, £". .4.. i?ar6er page 116 Mch., '03

LaAvrence Mansion and American Villa, Mjs. Fred Yates page 120 Mch., '03

Coronation Fottery, Maivj ChirrchiU Ripley page 123 Mch., '03

Winter Vie^v of Pittsfield, Paul Bigelow page 155 May, '03

Xathaniel Hawthorne plates (modern Japanese) page 1 62 May, '03

Xew York Esplanade and Castle Garden platter, by

Stevenson front cover May, '03

Historical Staffordshire Soup and Gravy Tureens page 174 June, '03

Rare Syntax plates cover June, '03

View near Catskill on the River Hudson, platter, by
Stevenson front cover July, '03

\yhitelIou-ieForce\ain, Mary Churchill Uipley page 193 July, '03

Hawthornden, Dilston Tower page 200 July, '03

Bunker Hill plaque (modern Japanese) page 205 July, '03

Boston State House, Pen// i^/(/e/ozt" page 221 Aug., '03

Boston Court House, plate by Stevenson front cover Aug., '03

Bainborough Castle page 226 Aug., '03

Mount Vernon page 232 Sept., '03

Cadmus page 234 Sept., '03

Historical Wares of the Future, .l/ar// C/??or/n7/ /?//:)/('?/, page 237 Sept., '03

Melrose Alibey-Branxholm Castle page 244 Sept., '03

View of Baltimore on Derby Porcelain front cover Sept., '03

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Color Blue in Pottery and Porcelain, Maj-y Church-

ill Ripley (continued from Vol. I) page

Bristol Pottery and Porcelain, Frederick Litchfield page

English Stoneware, applied decoration, Jackfield teapot page

Bennington Ware, Geo. M . Moore page

Bennington Ware, Geo. M. Moo^-e page
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6 Oct., '02

14 Oct., '02

22 Xov.. '02
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Old nillino;.'^ley lU>ses on old cliiiia, ,1/r/r// r/,'?/rr7;/// /?/;;/(-//.... pa^o 20 Xo\-., '02

Worcester Porrelaiii, crej-centmai-k, Soma Jar pag;e 33 Nov., '02

GKina Ensjlish Porcelains of the 18th Centur>-. Marij Churchill

RipJrij (pajje 42, Dec. '02; page 64, Jan. '03 and

page 84, Feb. '03).

Tvg, Toby, Puzzle Jug, Bellarmine ,&;c page 50 Dec.

Turner's Patent plate, and Delft plate cover Jan., '03

Mocha Ware, Edwin A . Barber pn ge 7 1 Jan
.

,

'03

The Va-kwa, Mori/ Churchill Riplci/ page 7o Jan., '03

Oreatbach's Hound Handle Pitcher, Tb. P. Jerri.s page 95 Pel)., '03

Old Canton page 98 Feb., '03

Jug, by Paul Cushnian, Albany, LS09 back cover Mch., '03

Staiiordshire Earthenware Figures, Frank Fnlkncr page 104 Mch., '03

WiWowVciiiern, Mary Churchill Riplei/ April. '03

Wedgwood & Co ., E.J. Sidcholhaw page 1 48 May '03

diinese Porcelain decorated with European designs,

Edwin A. Barber page 152 May, '03

Hound Handle Tyg, Salt Glaze, Black lustre and

Puzzle Jugs, Ridgway Jugs page 158 May, '03

French Faience, Alary ChurchiU Ripley page 105 June
,

'03

and page 188 July, '03

Old American Creamware and Yellow Ware, E.

A.Barber page 171 June, '03

Evolution of printing, Wall paper border platter.

Canton puzzle jug page 179 June, '03

Lowestoft Moulds page 203 July, '03

Pennsylvania Pie Plates cover and.... page 210 Aug., '03

Fustre Wa re, .1 fa ry Ch urch ill Ripley page 21 1 Aug.

,

'03

lA/llVTrvC/^n /^ A CTI C arms Plate, 85c; Edward VHSilverWeclcliug

WIIMJ^UK I^AjILL TeacupSaucern^o; Coronation Plates, 85c
$1; Victoria "In Memoriam" portrait, 1901

teacup and saucer, 90c ; Russian Coronation Tumblers 1896, $1 ; Prince of Wales Arms
Tumblers, 65c ; Washington on China (old print) 4%x4, $1.85; Shakespeare Arms Bap-
tismal Font, 85c ; Premier Dominion Arms, 85c ; Boer War Soldier, Arms of England
Teacups, 75c ; Quebec View Teacups, 85c ; Toby Jug Friar, $2 ; Cauldon China Playing
Card Box, decorated outside card, $2 ; Lord Roberts, Baden Powell, etc. Plate, $1 ; (Jhaf-
fers Marks and Monograms Pottery and Porcelain upwards 3500 marks Cloth, .|2; Gold
and Silver Plate 1902, $1.50. Prepaid Orders.

R. JAMES, 26 Plateau St., Hontreal

FOR SALE-^Historical China.
City of Albany, flower border ; Erie Canal ; Aqueduct Bridge at Rochester

;

Philadelphia Dam and Water Works; Table Rock, Niagara Falls; DeWitt
Clinton Canal ; Utica Canal ; Boston Atheneura ; New York City from Brook-
lyn Heights, platter ; and many other plates and platters.

Address B. M. MARTIN, Syracuse, N Y.

tSt"!^. COPPER KETTLE
A constantly renewed collection of antiques, old china, historical and
other wares.' Genuine old furniture. ::::::::

Price list sent on request to any address

MRS. ADA M. ROBERTS. '^^^ n^SrcScg ^^^
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{ ^Jw Twenty-five Cenls^f)

TO BRING

THECRAFTSMAN

I#

To tKe attention of Ne\v Patrons

A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION
THREE MONTHS FOR 25 CENTS

Is offered to tHose only ^vKo Have
never before sxibscribed to tbis
Magazine. ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^

TKe Craftsman for September, 1903
offers a Varied and Attractive Table of

CONTENTS

:

A SUMMER CHAPEL, . . By Harvey Ellis

THE HALO IN ART, . . By Caryl Coleman

SOME POTTERS AND THEIR PRODUCTS,
(Craftsman Ceramic Series) . . By Irene Sargent

A SIMPLE DWELLING
By Claxide Fayette Bragdon

LIONARDO DA VINCI,
The Forerunner of Modern Science, By Evig'en ScKoen

THE LACE MAKERS OF EUROPE,
By Florence G. AiVeber

\ Sib The Craftsman .
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